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Abstract
Background: Nervous systems are found almost throughout the animal kingdom, but when and
how the nervous system evolved are still some of the big, unanswered questions in biology. To
answer these questions it is necessary to investigate the early-branching animal phyla: Porifera,
Ctenophora, Placozoa and Cnidaria, of which placozoans and cnidarians are the closest relatives of
bilaterians. Neuropeptides are some of the oldest and most conserved signaling molecules of the
nervous system with key roles in both bilaterian and cnidarian biology. Few years ago
neuropeptides were found to be present in placozoans as well – a surprise as placozoans are
believed to be animals without a nervous system. Due to the knowledge gap in neuropeptide
signaling systems of Placozoa and Cnidaria the aim of this thesis was to investigate the peptidergic
systems of these two phyla and to compare them. This would better enable us to understand the role
of neuropeptides in the evolution of the nervous system.
Results: Using a novel search strategy I performed the first global neuropeptide annotation in all
placozoan and cnidarian classes and found that their neuropeptide repertoires are much larger than
previously thought. The set of cnidarian neuropeptides varies a great deal between the classes, even
thought they almost all share a core set of primordial neuropeptides: GRFamides, GLWamides and
XPRXamides. The three investigated placozoans, in contrast, express the same set of neuropeptides.
Even though Placozoa and Cnidaria may be sister phyla there are no apparent orthology between
neuropeptide families in the two phyla; and neither to any bilaterian neuropeptides.
Only few antibodies have been used to localize cnidarian neuropeptides, which gives a less than
optimal accuracy and resolution of their nervous system. In order to improve this we employed
specific antibodies against novel Tripedalia cystophora neuropeptides and found a previously
unrecognized complexity of the cubozoan nervous system. This might explain the behavioral
complexity seen in this cnidarian subclass. Placozoans, on the other hand, don’t have neurons that
could be stained by neuropeptides (pQFFNPamide and pQANLKSIFGamide) or neuropeptide
processing enzymes (glutaminyl cyclase), which instead are expressed in different subpopulations
of gland cells around the rim of the animal or scattered in the interior. Based on this finding I
conclude that placozoans don’t have peptidergic neurons but endocrine cells. Staining of placozoan
fiber cells however show that this cell type possess a morphology like nerve cells with processes.
Additionally, I find that placozoan G protein-coupled receptors in Placozoa are more diverse than
previously thought, in particular leucine rich repeat receptors.
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Conclusion: Placozoans and cnidarians are situated at opposite borders of the presence and absence
of a nervous system. Despite their large differences in both morphological and behavioral
complexity, genetically they both possess the necessary molecular machinery for peptidergic
signaling. Cnidarians employ neuropeptides primarily in nerve cells, whereas placozoan peptide
signaling is based on endocrine gland cells. It is likely that neuropeptides were first employed by
secretory gland-like cells and were only adapted by nerve cells at a later stage in evolution.

Sammenfatning

Baggrund: Nervesystemet er til stede i stort set hele dyreriget, men hvornår og hvordan
nervesystemet udviklede sig er forsat nogle af de store, ubesvarede spørgsmål i biologien. For at
undersøge dets oprindelse er det nødvendigt at undersøge de tidlige forgrenede rækker: Havsvampe
(Porifera), Ribbegopler (Ctenophora), Placozoa og Nældedyr (Cnidaria), hvoraf placozoer og
nældedyr er tættest beslægtede med bilaterale dyr. Neuropeptider er nogle af de ældste og mest
konserverede signaleringsmolekyler i nervesystemet og har vigtige funktioner i både nældedyr og
bilaterale dyr. For få år siden blev neuropeptider også identificeret i placozoer, hvilket var
opsigtsvækkende da placozoer ikke menes at have et nervesystem. For at udfylde vores mangelfulde
viden om neuropeptidsignalering i Placozoa og nældedyr er formålet med denne afhandling at
undersøge de peptiderge systemer i disse to dyrerækker og sammenligne dem. Dette vil give os en
bedre forståelse af neuropeptidernes rolle i nervesystemets evolution.
Resultater: Ved brug af en ny søgestrategi udførte jeg den første globale eftersøgning af
neuropeptider i alle klasser af placozoer og nældedyr og opdagede, at deres neuropeptid-repertoire
er meget større end hidtidigt antaget. Nældedyrenes neuropeptider varierer en hel del klasserne
imellem, men stort set alle har dog et sæt af oprindelige neuropeptider: RFamider, GLWamider og
XPRXamider. I modsætning udtrykker alle placozoer tilsyneladende de samme neuropeptider.
Selvom Placozoa og nældedyr muligvis er søsterrækker, er der ikke nogen umiddelbar orthologi
mellem neuropeptidfamilier i de to rækker; og heller ikke til nogle neuropeptider fra bilaterale dyr.
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Kun få antistoffer er hidtil blevet brugt til at lokalisere neuropeptider i nældedyr, hvilket kun giver
en suboptimal nøjagtighed og opløsning af deres nervesystemer. For at optimere lokaliseringen
brugte vi artsspecifikke antistoffer imod nyopdagede Tripedalia cystophora neuropeptider og
opdagede en hidtil ukendt kompleksitet af nervesystemet hos cubomeduser. Dette kan muligvis
forklare den adfærdsmæssige kompleksitet, der også ses i denne nældedyrsklasse. Placozoer
udtrykker derimod kun neuropeptider (pQFFNPamid og pQANLKSIFGamid) og neuropeptid
procceseringsenzymer (glutaminylcyklase) i forskellige subpopulationer af kirtelceller i randen af
dyret eller adspredt i dets indre. Baseret på dette konkluderer jeg, at placozoer benytter
neuropeptider som endo-/exokrine signaleringsmolekyler til at kontrollere simpel adfærd.
Derudover har jeg fundet, at G-protein koblede receptorer i Placozoa er langt mere mangfoldige end
tidligere antaget med mange rækkespecifikke tilføjelser; i særdeleshed blandt LRR receptorer.
Konklusion: Placozoer og nældedyr er på grænsen mellem tilstedeværelsen af eller manglen på et
nervesystem. På trods af store forskelle på både udseende- og adfærdsmæssige kompleksitet er
deres peptiderge systemer bemærkelsesværdige lig hinanden genetisk set. Nældedyr anvender
primært neuropeptider i deres nervesystemer, hvorimod placozoer benytter neuropeptider i
endokrine kirtelceller. Det er muligt at neuropeptider først blev anvendt af sekretoriske,
kirtellignende celler og først senere blev overtaget af nerveceller i evolutionen.
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Chapter 1:
Introduction

Neuropeptides are a class of short polypeptide signaling molecules, found in most animals, which
can be utilized both as neurotransmitters in synapses and as diffusible neuromodulators/hormones.
(Grimmelikhuijzen and Hauser, 2012; Grimmelikhuijzen et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2009). Their
almost universal presence in animals underlines their importance and strongly suggests a long
evolutionary history as signaling molecules in the nervous system. In fact, many researchers believe
neuropeptides to be the first neurotransmitters in evolution (Grimmelikhuijzen and Hauser, 2012;
Elphick et al., 2018). About 700 million years ago animals with bilateral symmetry, called
bilaterians, split into two groups: Deuterostomia, which contains animals such as starfish and
vertebrates; and Protostomia, where e.g. insects mollusk and worms are found (Douzery et al.,
2004). Neuropeptides must have been present in animals before this split as it is possible to find
neuropeptide in both of these two groups with a common ancestor (Grimmelikhuijzen and Hauser,
2012; Elphick et al., 2018). It is therefore necessary to look at animal phyla that evolved before this
split to understand the evolution of neuropeptides. There are four such phyla: Porifera, Ctenophora,
Placozoa and Cnidaria (Figure 1).

Aim
The initial aim of this PhD-project was to answer the question of whether placozoans have a
nervous system or not. The hypothesis was, that placozoans do, in fact, have a nervous system that
utilize neuropeptides as neurotransmitters. Part-way through the process of answering this question
the project aim was revised. We made this revision to the project as it became clear that the
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hypothesis had been falsified and some of the initial objectives of the project had been addressed in
other papers published shortly after the project had begun in September 2017. We decided to
include research on the phylum of Cnidaria in the project as a paper by Laumer et al. published in
2018 suggested that Placozoa and Cnidaria are in fact sister-phyla with a common ancestor and
hence share many common traits (Laumer et al., 2018). It has been known for about fifty years that
cnidarians possess a nervous system that relies on neuropeptides as neurotransmitters, but there are
still a lot of unknowns about the peptidergic system in Cnidaria. We were in particular intrigued by
the identical processing of preprohormones in Cnidaria and Placozoa, which is very different from
other animals, and believed that researching each phyla would enable us to understand the other
better as well. Thus, the project turned into an exploration of the peptide signaling systems of
Placozoa and Cnidaria – one possessing a nervous system; the other apparently not – with the aim
of comparing and contrasting the systems in these two phyla. This will increase our understanding
of the role of neuropeptides in the evolution of the nervous system.

Figure 1: Phylogenetic tree depicting the evolutionary relationship between some metazoan phyla. Most
animals belong to either Deuterostomia or Protostomia. The phyla Cnidaria, Ctenophora, Plazocoa and
Porifera evolved before the Protostomia-Deuterostomia split about 700 million years ago. The exact
branching order of the basal phyla are not fully resolved, which is reflected in the figure.
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Outline of the thesis
This thesis consists of a combination of chapters, manuscripts and peer-reviewed research papers.
In the following section I will give a very brief overview of each chapter/manuscript/paper and its
relation to the thesis as a whole.
Chapter 1 provides the aim of the thesis: to describe the peptide signaling systems of
Placozoa and Cnidaria. It also introduces the reader to these two phyla and the evolution of the
nervous system. In particular, neuropeptides are discussed – what they are, their function,
processing and evolutionary history.
In Chapter 2 I annotate and analyze the neuropeptide repertoire of the three placozoans,
T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis using a specific script to identify these peptides.
The chapter also present the first ever annotations of neuropeptides and their preprohormones in the
two placozoans Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis and thus provides the first comprehensive
annotation of placozoan neuropeptides.
A number of processing enzymes must be expressed in the animals in order for the
placozoans to produce mature neuropeptides. In Chapter 3, I annotate the set of neuropeptide
processing enzymes in Placozoa.
Chapter 4 annotates and analyzes the entire set of GPCRs in Placozoa. These proteins, in
particular those belonging to the Rhodopsin family, are the most likely receptor for the identified
neuropeptides. This is the first comprehensive annotation of GPCRs in placozoans and greatly
expands on previous reports, annotating about twice as many receptors. This is an essential step to
identify receptors for the identified neuropeptides, which in turn will inform about the peptide
transmission networks in placozoans.
GPCRs are however not the only receptors for signaling molecules and in Chapter 5 I
annotate and describe ionotropic receptors in placozoans.
One important step in researching the peptide signaling systems is the localization of these
peptides within the animals. Chapter 6 presents experimental staining against a number of
neuroendocrine proteins from placozoans. I present images staining against two neuropeptides:
SIFGamide and NPamide as well as the processing enzyme glutaminyl cyclase, which catalyzes the
formation of pyroglutamate. I also present images staining for fiber cells – the one cell type without
a known function and with a morphology resembling nerve cells.
Chapters 7-10 together form an annotation of neuropeptides in the entire phylum of
Cnidaria.
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Chapter 7: “De Novo Transcriptome Assembly of the Cubomedusa Tripedalia cystophora,
Including the Analysis of a Set of Genes Involved in Peptidergic Neurotransmission” Nielsen*,
Koch* (*co-first author), Hauser, Garm and Grimmelikhuijzen – BMC Genomics (2019) 20:175.
We made the first transcriptome of the cubozoan T.cystophora, and annotated a set of neuronal
genes, such as neuropeptides, glycoprotein hormones and GPCRs. Additionally, we also made a
comparative analysis of the neuropeptide repertoire of four other cubozoans. We found that all the
cubozoans produces similar neuropeptides – some known from other cnidarians (RFamide and
GLWamide), but others completely novel.
Chapter 8: “Global Neuropeptide Annotations From the Genomes and Transcriptomes of
Cubozoa, Scyphzoa, Staurozoa (Cnidaria: Medusozoa), and Octocorallia (Cnidaria: Anthozoa)”
Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen – Frontiers in Endocrinology (2019) 10:831. The objective of this
paper was to understand the evolutionary history of neuropeptides in cnidarians and investigate if
all cnidarians produces the same neuropeptides. This paper provides the first annotation of
neuropeptides in the cnidarian classes of Scyphozoa, Staurozoa and Octocorallia. We concluded that
some neuropeptides, such as RFamides and XPRXamides seems to be found in all cnidarians,
whereas other neuropeptides evolved later and are only seen in one or a few classes.
Chapter 9: “A Comparative Genomics Study of Neuropeptide Genes in the Cnidarian
Subclasses Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia” Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen – BMC Genomics (2020)
21:666. In this paper we identified neuropeptides of two subclasses, Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia,
which together with Octocorallia make up the class of Anthozoa. Once again we found that some
neuropeptide families are universally expressed in cnidarians, whereas others are confined within a
class of subclass. Of particular interest, we identified the preprohormones encoding RNamide,
RWamide and RIamide that were isolated thirty years ago. These preprohormones only encodes a
single neuropeptide located immediately following the signal peptide.
Chapter 10: “A comparative genomics study of neuropeptide genes present in the cnidarian
classes Hydrozoa and Endocnidozoa” Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen. In preparation. This manuscript
presents all the results from neuropeptide annotations in the cnidarian classes of Hydrozoa and
Endocnidozoa. It is still in preparation with the text missing for the paper. In this final paper
annotating cnidarian neuropeptides, we found that several of the cnidarian neuropeptide families are
expressed in hydrozoans as well. Interestingly, there seems to be a huge expansion in the number of
neuropeptide coding genes where many species have a large number of genes expressing
neuropeptides from the same family. We also found that many of the preprohormone have very
different structures in hydrozoans compared to the other classes discussed in previous papers.
Endocnidozoans are parasitic and secondarily simplified animals. We found that some of the
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endocnidozoans still have very few neuropeptide genes encoded in their genome, but the majority
of myxozoans have seemingly lost all neuropeptide genes.
Chapter 11: “Neuropeptide Gene Expression in the Box Jellyfish Tripedalia cystophora –
New Insights into the Complexity of Its Nervous System” Nielsen, Koch, Wiisbye,
Grimmelikhuijzen and Garm. In preparation. In this paper, we performed immunostaining of the
whole medusa and in particular of the rhopalia of the cubozoan T.cystophora. We used custommade antisera against the neuropeptides identified in Paper 1 for this task. We found that the
peptidergic system of T.cystophora has a hitherto unknown complexity with a large number of
distinct nerve cell populations. This show that cubozoans have a complex nervous system able to
perform the many advanced behaviors observed in these animals.

Chapter 12 is a general discussion of the findings of the thesis. It lays out the main findings
of the thesis, compare and contrast the results from Cnidaria and Placozoa and attempt to answer
the question “Do placozoans have a nervous system?”, which was the original title of the project.
Furthermore, conclusions and perspectives will be drawn based on the research presented here.

Nervous systems in animals
The principal function of the nervous system is intercellular communication, which is essential for
the animal’s organization and unity. In bilaterians intercellular communication happens either
through hormonal or neuronal signaling. Neuronal signaling functions through electrochemical
transmission, where neurotransmitters are released in close proximity to the recipient cell, which
gives a fast and local signal. Hormones are, on the other hand, released from gland cells or neurons
into the circulatory system where they generally act systemically over a longer period of time.
Hormones can also act by local diffusion from one cell to immediately adjacent cells, called
paracrine signaling.
The nervous systems of Protostomia and Deuterostomia are highly similar. For example,
both have a central and peripheral part of their nervous systems and many of the neurotransmitters
found within these lineages are identical, such as acetylcholine and biogenic amines (Elphick et al.,
2018). These facts suggest a common origin of the proto- and deuterostome nervous systems
(Grimmelikhuijzen and Hauser, 2012).
The closest relative to the bilaterians, the cnidarians, also have a well described nervous
system which consists of a diffuse nerve net with neuronal centralizations (Grimmelikhuijzen and
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Westfall, 1995; Grimmelikhuijzen et al., 2002). The cnidarian nervous system is highly peptidergic,
meaning that most neurons use neuropeptides for their signaling (Darmer et al., 1998; Hansen et al.,
2002; Leviev et al, 1997; Mitgutsch et al., 1999; Moosler et al 1996,1997; Pernet et al., 2004).
However, other, classical neurotransmitters are also present (Kass-Simon and Pierobon, 2007).
Ctenophores also have a nervous system, which, like cnidarians, can be described as a nerve
net with centralizations (Moroz, 2015; Moroz et al., 2014; Ryan, 2014). It is heavily debated
whether the ctenophores evolved a nervous system independently from the rest of the metazoans; a
discussion which depends on the phylogenetic position of Ctenophores – something that is still not
fully resolved (Pisani et al., 2015; Whelan et al., 2015). It is uncertain what neurotransmitters are
used by ctenophores, although glutamate, GABA and neuropeptides are possible candidates (Moroz,
2015; Moroz et al., 2014).
Another of the early diverging phyla, the Porifera, are sessile filter feeders. Anatomically,
there are no signs of nervous tissue in Porifera, but sequencing of the Amphimedon queenslandica
genome surprisingly identified many typical neuronal genes. These include genes coding for ion
channels, synaptic proteins and enzymes for synthesizing neurotransmitters (Srivastava et al.,
2010). Many neuronal genes have alternative functions and this might also be the case in poriferans.
However, it could also be that proto-nerve cells are present in Porifera, but that they haven’t been
discovered yet by traditional microscopy methods.
Finally, there is the phylum Placozoa. Placozoans are small marine animals living close to
the sea floor in shallow waters (Srivastava at al., 2008). The animals are, unlike poriferans, motile
and display a number of behaviors (Mayorova et al., 2018; Senatore et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2015).
However, there is no mophological evidence of a nervous system, even though the genome encodes
for a wide range of proteins typically thought of as neuronal in function, such as pre- and
postsynaptic proteins (Smith et al., 2014; Behrendt and Ruthman, 1986; Buchholz and Ruthmann,
1995; Grell and Benwitz, 1974; Grell, 1972; Rassat and Ruthman, 1979; Thiemann and Ruthmann,
1989; Srivastava et al., 2008).

Biology of Cnidaria
Cnidaria is a phylum consisting of mainly marine animals with a few exceptions of fresh water
dwelling species, such as hydras. The phylum consists of a number of classes, that vary widely in
their morphology and lifestyle (see Figure 2 for examples) (Zapata et al., 2015; Kayal et al., 2018;
Kyal et al., 2013).
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Figure 2: Examples of cnidarians. On the left Portuguese man of war (Physalis physalis: Hydrozoa,
Siphonophorae). Right: Sea anemone (Anthopleura elegantissima: Anthozoa, Hexacorallia).

More than half of the known cnidarians belong to the class Anthozoa, which is further
subdivided into the subclasses Octocorallia, Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia. Animals such as sea
anemones and stone corals belong to Anthozoa and have a high ecological value. The remaining
cnidarian classes are grouped into the subphylum Medusozoa, which contains the classes Staurozoa
(stalked jellyfishes), Scyphozoa (true jellyfishes), Cubozoa (box jellyfishes), Hydrozoa and
Endocnidozoa, where the latter class consists of parasitic animals and was only recently recognized
as a cnidarian class (Foox and Siddall, 2015).
Cnidarians are characterized by multiple life stages. Initially, a gastrula will form into a free
living planula larva which eventually will settle and transform into a semi-sessile polyp. In some
species this polyp will sexually mature (this is the case in anthozoans and some hydrozoans).
However, most medusozoan polyps will metamorphose into a free swimming medusa that matures
sexually.
The defining characteristics of the phylum is the presence of stinging cells, also called
cnidocytes (Babonis and Martindale, 2014). Cnidocytes are specialized cells with a harpoon like
structure used either for catching pray or defense from predators.
It is well known that cnidarians, with the exception of some endocnidozoans, possess a
nervous system. Most communication happens through chemical synapses, although gap junctions
are present in some species of cnidarians (Takaku et al., 2014). The neurotransmitters are known
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from bilaterians too, for example acetylcholine, glutamate, GABA and neuropeptides (Kass-Simon
and Pierobon, 2007; Grimmelikhuijzen et al., 2002). The neuropeptides found in cnidarians are
described in more detail below.

Biology of Placozoa
Placozoans were initially discovered and described by the German biologist F. E. Schulze, who
observed the animals on the wall of an aquarium containing water from the Red Sea (Schulze,
1883). For many years there was only one described species within the phylum of Placozoa:
Trichoplax adhaerens (which translates to “sticky, hairy plate”). However, reports suggested the
existence of a more extended phylum (Eitel et al., 2017; Eitel and Schierwater, 2010; Miyazawa and
Nakano, 2018). Three years ago the phylum was expanded with a new member: Hoilungia
kongkongensis (Eitel et al., 2017) and last year yet another placozoan species Polyplacotoma
mediterranera, was described (Osigius et al., 2019). P. mediterranera is much more genetically
derived compared to the other placozoans and could greatly enhance our understanding of the
phylum.
Placozoans are small (1-3 mm in diameter) animals of about 40.000 cells with very simple
body plan without a central axis (Smith et al., 2014) (Figure 3). In healthy conditions the animals
have a more or less round shape, but in challenging conditions (such as higher than normal salinity
or when starving) the animals can appear very long and thin.

Figure 3: Trichoplax adhaerens in a laboratory culture. Around the animals are pieces of green algae that it
feeds on.
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Placozoans only have 3 anatomical layers: an upper epithelium, a lower epithelium and an
intermediate layer. These layers are made up from (at least) 6 different cell types, of which only
some have a described function (Smith et al., 2014).
The different cell types of T. adhaerens are (Figure 4): (i) lipophils, which are located on the
lower surface of the animal and secrete digestive enzymes used for feeding on algae (Smith et al.,
2015). Also located on the lower surface of the animal are (ii) gland cells, which seem to have some
secretory role and contains neurosecretory proteins (Senatore et al., 2017). The most prevalent cells
are (iii) the ventral epithelial cells, which are used for ciliary locomotion (Smith et al., 2014). On
the upper surface of the animal are (iv) the dorsal epithelial cells, having a structural role by
covering and keeping the integrity of the animal. In the interior of the animal are a number of (v)
crystal cells, carrying a small aragonite crystal and having a central role in sensing gravity
(Mayorova et al., 2018). Finally, there are (vi) the fiber cells with a morphology resembling that of
a neuron (Grell and Benwitz, 1974). The fiber cells have long extensions that are in contact with all
other cells of the animal and might potentially form a syncytium. Some researchers believe that the
fiber cells are contractile in nature (Sebe-Pedros et al., 2018).

Figure 4: View of the placozoan body plan and cell types. Abbreviation; DEC: dorsal epithelial cells, VEC:
ventral epithelial cells. From (Smith et al. 2014) with permission from Elsevire.
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Much is still unknown about the life cycle of placozoans and their behavior in a natural
environment. In laboratory conditions the most common mode of reproduction is asexually by
binary fission. In binary fission, the animal splits into two approximately equally sized daughter
animals when the animal reaches a certain size. Besides binary fission, a number of other distinct
modes of asexual reproduction can take place when the animal forms so-called swarmers and buds
(Voigt and Witel, 2018). These modes mostly happen in unfavorable conditions. In addition to
asexual reproduction there is evidence, both genetic and from observations, that placozoans can
reproduce sexually too. Oocytes have been observed to form in the laboratory, but they never
develop beyond 256 cells, after which the oocytes destabilize and die (Eitel et al., 2011).

Neuropeptides
Neuropeptides are a large class of bioactive signaling molecules. As the name suggests it is a group
of polypeptides of about 3-40 amino acid residues in length that were initially found in neurons. It is
the specific amino acid sequence and post-translational modifications that specifies a given
neuropeptide’s function.
Neuropeptides play important roles in many aspects of animal physiology such as: energy
balance, reproduction, growth, development, stress and cardiovascular processes. A few well-known
human neuropeptides are: opioid peptides, which are important in pain conditions; cholecystokinin
and neuropeptide Y, which regulates appetite; growth hormone releasing hormone, which is released
from the hypothalamus and regulates production of growth hormone; and vasopressin that regulates
water balance (Hook et al., 2018).
Because of the central role of neuropeptides in many biological processes and because of
their high level of diversity, understanding their structure, localization and functions are of great
importance, also in clinical application (Hughes and Woodruff, 1992). Neuropeptides can function
in a multitude of ways in the body: as neurotransmitters released in the synapse, as signaling
molecules released by neurons functioning by volume transmission (sometimes called
neuromodulation), and as hormones released into the circulatory system to function on targets in
different tissue (Hartenstein, 2006).
All neuropeptides are generated from precursors, called preprohormones/-peptides, which
are encoded in the genome (Douglass et al., 1984). Each preprohormone can contain either a single
copy of a neuropeptide, multiple copies of the same neuropeptide or several different neuropeptides
(Corbiére et al., 2019). To get to the final bioactive peptide, the prepropeptide undergoes a number
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of enzymatic processes in multiple cellular compartments. All neuropeptide preprohormones
contain an N-terminal signal peptide (the ‘pre’-part), which allows the protein to be translocated
into the endoplasmatic reticulum during protein translation. The signal peptide is cleaved off during
translation, leaving the propeptide for further processing (Coleman et al., 1985). The next step in
the processing pathway happens in the Golgi apparatus and later in the secretory vesicles, where the
propeptide is cleaved by either specific prohormone convertases (in mammals PC1/3 and PC2)
(Smeekens and Steiner, 1990; Seidah et al., 1991) or by the cysteine proteases cathepsin L and
cathepsin V (Funkelstein et al., 2010; Yasothornsrikul et al., 2003). These enzymes cleave at
specific sites containing basic amino acid residues, i.e. arginine (R) and lysine (K). In mammals this
cleavage almost always happens at dibasic sites (KK, KR, RK, RR), but some exceptions are known
(Seidah et al., 1993). The prohormone convertases cleave at the C-terminal side of these sites,
whereas the cathepsins cleave N-terminally. The remaining basic amino acid residues are
subsequently removed by either specific carboxy- or aminopeptidases, depending if the previous
step was catalyzed by prohormone convertases or cathepsins (Fricker and Snyder, 1982; Song and
Fricker, 1995). Neuropeptides can undergo many post-translational modifications that greatly
influence their actions. The majority of known neuropeptides are C-terminally amidated; a
modification thought to both enhance the ligand activity but also protects against rapid enzymatic
degradation of the neuropeptide by non-specific proteases (Eipper et al., 1992). Amidation can only
happen if the peptide has a C-terminal glycine amino acid residue. This glycine is converted by
either the bifunctional protein peptidyl-glycine alpha-amidating monooxygenase (PAM) or by the
two distinct proteins peptidyl-glycine hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM) and peptidyl-alphahydroxyglycine alpha-amidating lyase (PAL). Another common post-translational modification is
pyroglutamination. Neuropeptides must have an N-terminal glutamine (Q) amino acid residue for
this modification to happen. The reaction is catalyzed by the enzyme glutaminyl cyclase, which
forms the amino acid pyroglutamate (denoted pQ). This modification has been shown to enhance
activity and stability of the neuropeptide (Kumar and Bachhawat, 2011). Other common
modifications are formation of disulfide bridges, phosphorylations, sulfations and octanoylations
(Corbière et al., 2019).
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Figure 5: Processing steps of prepropeptide into mature neuropeptide. The upper sequence is a section of
human pro-thyrotropin-releasing hormone. First, the precursor molecule is cleaved by prohormone
convertase (PC) at specific dibasic amino acid residues (here KR and RR) on the N-terminal side. The Nterminal basic amino acid residues are then subsequently removed by a carboxypeptides (CP). This leave an
N-terminal glycine amino acid residue, which is converted into an amide group by the enzyme PAM. Finally,
the C-terminal glutamine amino acid residue is converted into a pyroglutatmate by the enzyme glutaminyl
cyclase (QC). This leaves the mature thyrotropin-releasing hormone (pQHPamide).

The neuropeptide processing depends, to some degree, on the specific tissue where the
preprohormones are expressed. For instance, there exists a number of tissue specific prohormone
convertases with different cleavage sites that can lead to alternative processing of the same
prepropeptide (Bicknell, 2008).
When the bioactive neuropeptides are formed after cleavage of the precursor and posttranslational modifications, they are stored in dense core vesicles, which merge with the plasma
membrane upon depolarization of the cell. This can happen at synapses, when the neuropeptides
function as neurotransmitters, but release can also happen into the extracellular space or the
circulating system (Hartenstein, 2006). It is well-known that neuropeptides are often co-localized
with classical small-molecule neurotransmitters in the same synapse, which leads to co-release. This
provides increased complexity and flexibility of transmission (Nusbaum et al., 2017).
Neuropeptides function by binding to a receptor, which then leads to a cellular response. The
vast majority of neuropeptides binds to G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), also known as
metabotropic receptors. For many years it was thought that neuropeptide receptors were all GPCRs,
but in recent years, this notion has been challenged. Several exceptions are now described in
molluscs and in the cnidarian Hydra vulgaris where ionotropic receptors belonging to ENaC and
ASICs receptor family have been shown to be activated by neuropeptides (Assmann et al., 2014;
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Durnagel et al, 2010; Golubovic et al., 2007; Grunder and Assmann, 2015; Lingueglie et al., 2995;
Lingueglia et al., 2006).

Neuropeptides in Cnidaria
The importance of neuropeptides in cnidarian biology has been established in the last 50 years and
the research is still ongoing. It is known that neuropeptides are employed in many settings in
cnidarians, such as: neuro-neuronal transmission, neuromuscular junctions (Grimmelikhuijzen and
Westfall, 1995), to regulate plaula larva settlement (Katsukura et al., 2003, 2004) and oocyte
maturation (Takeda et al., 2018). An elegant series of studies (Artigas et al., 2018, 2019; Takeda et
al., 2018) were able to identify a clear biological pathway of how oocytes mature in the hydrozoan
Clytia hemispherica. They found that a specific opsin triggers release of oocyte maturationinducing neuropeptide hormone (MIHs) (belonging to the family of RPamides) upon stimulation of
blue light. Finally, the actual receptor of the MIHs were identified and deorphanized in Clytia. This
receptor belongs to the GPCR-family of receptors and causes an increase in internal cAMP in the
oocytes. This in turn caused the maturation of the oocytes, which ultimately caused the release of
mature gametes from the gonads. This example illustrates the importance of neuropeptides in
cnidarian biology.
There are a number of known families of neuropeptides in cnidarians that have been
identified and have been the primary target of cnidarian neuropeptide research. The most wellknown are the family of RFamides and GLWamides (the names reflect the last few C-terminal
amino acid residues in the neuropeptide sequence). Other peptides have been identified, but these
seem to be less ubiquitous in cnidarians. The known cnidarian neuropeptides have primarily only
been identified from a small number of cnidarian species, such as Hydra vulgaris, Anthopleura
elegantissima and Nematostella vectensis that are common model organisms. This, however, leaves
the neuropeptide repertoire of the vast majority of cnidarians unknown (among others the family of
stone corals, stalked, true and box jellyfish).
Even though neuropeptides are generally processed the same way in cnidarians as in
mammals, there are a number of important differences, which apparently are specific for cnidarians.
Firstly, all known neuropeptides in cnidarians are amidated (Takahashi and Takeda, 2015). This
could reflect the hypothesis that many cnidarian neuropeptides function on a longer physical
distance, and thus over a longer time frame, compared to mammalian neuropeptides. Amidation of
the peptides could make them more stable to carry out their function. It is, however, also possible,
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that there exists unamidated neuropeptides in cnidarians, which has not yet been identified.
Secondly, there is evidence that there exist a number of unique processing enzymes involved in
forming the bioactive neuropeptides in cnidarians in addition to the pathway described above
(Grimmelikhuijzen and Westfall, 1995). The evidence comes from a combination of isolated peptide
structures and cloning of the entire precursor molecules. When the final product is known, it is
possible to draw conclusions on how the final peptide can be liberated from the precursor. These
processing enzymes have not been identified though and are still hypothetical. A very common trait
in the cnidarian preprohormones is the presence of acidic amino acid residues N-terminally to the
peptides in the preprohormone. This is unlike in mammals were the peptides are flanked Nterminally by basic amino acid residues. These acidic amino acid residues must be cleaved off at
some point in the processing pathway either by an endoproteinase or aminopeptidase. Likewise,
there are examples of processing at tyrosine and threonine residues in cnidarians.

Finally,

processing at X-proline and X-alanine sequences are also observed, which most likely is catalyzed
by a dipeptidyl aminopeptidase.
As mentioned above, there are examples of ionotropic receptors in hydra of RFamide. These
degnerin/epithelial Na channels (DEG/ENaC), named Hydra Na-channels (HyNaC1-4) were found
to open in response to specific Hydra-RFamides (Durnagel et al., 2010; Golubovic et al., 2007;
Grunder and Assmann, 2015). Aside from these ionotropic receptors, there is only one metabotropic
neuropeptide receptor in cnidaria that has been deorphanized (Artigas et al., 2019).

Neuropeptides in Placozoa
When the genome of Trichoplax adhaerens was initially sequenced and analyzed it came as a
surprise that the genome encode numerous typical neuronal genes, as microscopy studies had been
unable to identify any neurons or synapses in the animal (Srivastava et al., 2008). Previously, it was
found that a small group of cells scattered around the rim of the animal stained positive for
antiserum against RFamide (Schuchert, 1993). These cells had a round shape unlike what is usually
found when employing this antibody in cnidarians, which stains entire neurons.
Following the genome sequencing of T.adhaerens it became possible to search the genomic
data for neuropeptide precursors. A number of putative neuropeptide precursors were quickly
identified in the genome (Jéḱely, 2013; Nikitin, 2015), but none encoded a neuropeptide with the Nterminal sequence RFamide, which was previously used for immunostaining (Schuchert, 1993).
Instead a precursor encoding numerous neuropeptide with the N-terminal sequence RWamide was
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discovered and the staining pattern is most likely due to cross-reactivity of the antibodies. Since
these initial discoveries of neuropeptides in T.adhaerens only few additional prepropeptides have
been suggested (Senatore et al., 2017; Varoqueaux et al., 2018).
It can be difficult to establish orthology between neuropeptides found in different phyla.
Neuropeptide preprohormones have unique evolutionary pressure, where some parts of the
precursor can vary greatly, whereas others are highly conserved (Wegener and Gorbashov, 2008) .
The presence of multiple copies of the same or highly identical neuropeptides on the same
prepropeptide (called paracopies) further complicates the issue. This is also the case for the
placozoan neuropeptides. Even though there are some commonalities to other known neuropeptides
– for instance there are neuropeptides in both the placozoan T.adhaerens and the cnidarian
A.elegantissima with the N-terminal RWamide-sequence – these similarities might as well be
random or paralogous. In many protostomes and deuterostomes orthology between neuropeptides
have only been established when comparing the receptor sequences (Grimmelikhuijzen and Hauser,
2012). This is however not currently possible for placozoans and cnidarians, as the receptors for the
neuropeptides are are almost completely unknown.

So far, all experiments studying the localization of the different neuropeptide in T.adhaerens
have found them to be expressed in different groups of gland cells scattered around the animal, with
some seemingly more commonly found either in the center or the rim of the animal (Schuchert,
1993; Senatore et al., 2017; Varoqueaux et al., 2018). The gland cells also stain positive for
antibodies against proteins used for vesicle secretion. Within the glad cells the neuropeptides seem
to be stored in large vesicles, unlike the dense core vesicles where neuropeptides are generally
stored in mammals and other bilaterians. These vesicles are thought to be released into the external
environment, which is used for dispersal of the peptides (Senatore et al., 2017). This would
however be an very uncommon and rather inefficient mode of dispersal.
Functionally, the role of the neuropeptides in T.adhaerens is still not very well described. As
mentioned above, the animals have a number of distinct behaviors that are described. These include
gravitational sensing and response (Mayorova et al., 2018), locomotion, pausing in response to the
presence of food (Senatore et al., 2017), as well as simultaneous release of digestive granules for
feeding (Smith et al., 2015). It has therefore long been hypothesized that neuropeptides are used for
coordinating the behaviors of the animal. The observation that Trichoplax arrests its ciliary beating
in response to the presence of algae lead Senatore et al. to suggest that one specific peptide, denoted
TadELP, is used for coordinated pausing of the animal in response to food (Senatore et al., 2017).
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Unfortunately, the structure of TadELP is still unclear: only an amidated version of the peptide was
able to elicit the pausing, but based on the structure of the preprohormone it is currently unknown
how the processing of the peptide into an amidated peptide should take place.
A number of other placozoan neuropeptides have been tested on Trichoplax by applying the
peptides with an pipette close to the animal and observing the change in behavior of the animal
(Varoqueaux et al., 2018). Upon application the majority of the predicted peptides causes
characteristic changes in movement, which can be divided into three stereotypes: (1) wrinkling,
where the animal decreases its area, (2) rounding up and rotating, where the animal moves in circles
around a fixed axis and (3) flattening and churning, where the animal increases its area and starts
internal movement. The distinct patterns of expression of the peptides and their characteristic
effects on the movement of the animal suggest that peptides regulate many different aspects of
placozoan behavior.

Why study cnidarians and placozoans?
Due to the phylogenetic position of Placozoa and Cnidaria it is possible to draw deep
evolutionary conclusions. For instance, the research on Clytia oocyte maturation shows that
peptidergic control of reproduction is conserved throughout the animal kingdom (Artigas et al.,
2018, 2019; Takeda et al., 2018). Thus, understanding the evolution of the nervous system, such as
when and how it happened, is an important project of basic research. The combination of Cnidaria
and Placozoa is particularly powerful, as analyses suggest that they form a monophyletic group
(Laumer et al., 2018). The structures of their preprohormones are also remarkably similar (with Nterminal acidic amino acids), but very different from other animals. Researching each of these phyla
will therefore likely increase our knowledge of the other as well.
My research also contributes greatly to our understanding of the biology of these organisms.
As discussed, neuropeptides play essential roles in much of animal behavior and uncovering the
neuropeptides and their potential functions in cnidarians and placozoans could greatly enhance our
knowledge about how these animals live and function. As an important example, my research could
contribute to efforts into coral reef conservation. It is well known that coral reefs are under
increasing threats these years from rising sea temperatures due to global warming (Hughes et al.,
2017). Current conservation strategies have proven to be insufficient to counter this challenge and
new methods must be considered. It is essential that we have a deep understanding of the biology of
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the corals – not least their life cycle, which most likely is under the control of neuropeptides. This
research might play directly into new conservation efforts for corals.
Finally, both placozoans and cnidarians have increasingly been used as model organisms
used in biological research (Haen, 2018; Love and Yoshida, 2019; Gierer, 2012; Quinn et al., 2012).
It is important to have a wide evolutionary range of model organisms, and cnidarians and
placozoans possess key positions in animal evolution. The hydrozoan Hydra vulgaris and the
anthozoan Nematostella vectensis have already been heavily relied on in biological research in
topics such as aging, regeneration and development. Other cnidarians also have great potential as
important model organisms into topics such as embryonic polarity, mechanisms underlying
phenotypic novelties, and conserved mechanisms of gametogenesis. Likewise placozoans have
potential as good model organisms for topics such as cilia movement and development, cell type
specialization and conserved mechanisms of cell-cell communication. Neuropeptides are very likely
to play roles in many of these mechanisms where placozoans and cnidarians could prove to be ideal
model organisms. It is therefore essential to have a clear map of which neuropeptides are present in
the animals and what function they have.
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Chapter 2:
Annotation of Neuropeptides in Placozoa

Placozoa is one of the oldest animal phyla; Only Porifera, Ctenophora, Cnidaria and Placozoa
evolved before the formation of Bilateria more than 600 million years ago. Placozoa therefore has a
special and important phylogenetic position for understanding animal evolution. This is especially
true for the evolution of the nervous system – which can be found in Ctenophora, Cnidaria and
Bilateria but apparently is absent in Porifera and Placozoa – and neuropeptides, which, surprisingly,
are present in placozoans.
Placozoans are millimeter large marine animals with only six cell types and a simple, but
plastic morphology (Smith et al., 2014). Placozoa was for long a phylum of just one species:
Trichoplax adhaerens, which has been the focus of all early placozoan research. However, in recent
years Placozoa was discovered to have much larger diversity than previously thought and there now
exists genetic material from two additional species: Trichoplax H2 and Hoilungia hongkongensis
(Kamm et al., 2018; Eitel et al., 2018). Because of their recent discovery, much is still unknown
about H2 and H.hongkongensis.
A number of papers have identified neuropeptides in T.adhaerens (Jékely, 2013; Nikitin,
2015; Senatore et al., 2017; Varoqueaux et al., 2018). Unfortunately, many of the mature
neuropeptides are incorrectly predicted from the preprohormone. A total of 12 preprohormones are
described coding for numerous peptides. These peptides are expressed in gland cells. One peptide,
the TadELP, is thought to be excreted in the small volume beneath the animal and causes the animal
to pause (Senatore et al., 2017). Application of other peptides have also show to cause the animals
to display a number of behaviors such as pausing, wringling and churning (Varoqueaux et al. 2018).
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The identification of neuropeptide preprohormones is an essential step in understanding the
evolution of the nervous system and neuropeptides, making it a key objective for this project. In the
last few years my colleagues and I have annotated numerous novel neuropeptides in all classes of
Cnidaria using a specific script that I deceloped (Nielsen et al., 2019; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen
2019; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen 2020). This script identifies preprohormone candidates based on
the structure of the gene searching for potential processing sites. This has proven to be a very
successful approach and many of the neuropeptides identified in Cubozoa have now been
experimentally verified (Chapter 11).
So far neuropeptide preprohormones have only been described in T.adhaerens, leaving the
neuropeptide repertoire of Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis completely unknown. Investigating
these two placozoans would improve our understanding of the neuropeptides of Placozoa. It is also
worthwhile to search for additional neuropeptide preprohormones in T.adhaerens using the search
strategy we have used in Cnidaria. The many new neuropeptides we have identified in Cnidaria also
gives hope that there might be some homologous preprohormones in Placozoa.
The aim of this chapter is to identify neuropeptides in the three placozoans T.adhaerens,
Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis. I will compare and contrasts the preprohormones found in the
three placozoans; provide the most likely mature neuropeptides; and examine if any of these
neuropeptides show homology to known and described neuropeptides. This will not only help in
understanding the evolution of the nervous system and neuropeptides, but will also provide the base
for future studies on the functions of the placozoan neuropeptides.
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Materials and Methods
Sequence data
All data used for this chapter is summarized in table 1. For the identification of preprohormones in
T.adhaerens I used a combination of data from the genome, transcriptome, predicted proteome,
expressed sequence tags (EST) and raw sequences from RNAseq studies. In Trichoplax H2 a
combination of data from the genome, transcriptome, predicted proteome and RNAseq data was
used. Finally, in H.hongkongensis I used a combination of unassambled Illumina and moleculo
genomic sequences and RNAseq available from NCBI as well as a genomic assembly and genomebased transcriptome available from the repository of the Molecular Geo- and Palaeobiology Lab
from the Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München
(bitbucket.org/molpalmuc/hoilungia-genome/src/master/).

Table 1: Databases used to search for neuropeptides in the placozoans T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and
H.hongkongensis. The identifiers of the genomes (whole genome sequences (WGS)), RNAseqs and assembled
transcriptomes (TSA) are present in the second row of the table. The ESTs and predicted proteins do not have an
identifier and the numbers of relevant sequences are listed for those. The assembled genome and TSA from
H.hongkongensis was downloaded from the repository of Molecular Geo- and Palaeobiology Lab.

Species
Trichoplax adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

Hoilungia hongkongensis

Data type
WGS
RNAseq
Transcriptome
EST
Proteome
WGS
RNAseq
Transcriptome
Proteome
WGS, unassembled Illumina
WGS, unassembled moleculo
RNAseq/SRA
WGS, assembled
Transcriptome
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Accession number
GCA_000150275.1
SRX005852
SRX003091
SRX3004269
GFSG00000000.1
N/A (27,069 ESTs)
N/A (11,520 proteins)
GCA_003344405.1
SRX2997843
GFSF00000000.1
N/A (12,174 proteins)
SRX2610999
SRX2611093
SRX2611000
N/A
N/A

Preprohormone identification
I used a combination of both homology and non-homology based methods for neuropeptide
preprohormone identification. This allows for both the identification of preprohormones that
resembles known ones as well as novel preprohormones without homology to previously descriped
preprohormones.
The homology based search was done using TBLASTN and BLASTP. In most cases the
default settings were used, but more relaxed criteria were examined as well (expected threshold of
1000). Lower threshold searches can sometimes reveal novel preprohormones due to identical
processing sites. As queries I use a range of known neuropeptide preprohormones from Cnidaria
(Takeda et al. 2018; Anctil, 2009; Nielsen et al, 2019; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2019; Koch and
Grimmelikhuijzen, 2020) that possess many of the same characteristics as the placozoan
preprohormones. Bilaterian neuropeptide preprohormones were downloaded from uniprot
(family:neuropeptide) and used as queries for blasting as well.
Neuropeptide preprohormones often change beyond recognition during evolution, which
makes it difficult to establish homology based only on the primary protein sequence. Neuropeptides
are further also often unique to a given phylum. For these reasons, I also employed non-homology
based search strategies for neuropeptides identification. To this end I developed a software program
that works by recognizing described characteristics of preprohormones (Figure 1). The same
software program has been used successfully to identify neuropeptide precursors in cnidarians
(Nielsen et al, 2019; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2019; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2020). The
details of the search algorithm can be found in those papers as well, but are summarized here.
Preprohormones are processed at basic amino acids to form the mature peptides. Thus, such
sites must be present in all preprohormones. The peptides are furthermore often C-terminally
amidated from glycinyl. In many cases the peptides also appear in multiple copies on the same
preprohormone. Based on these facts, a good candidate for a neuropeptide preprohormone should
contain multiple copies of ‘GR’, ‘GKR’ or ‘GKK’ and the preceeding amino acids (which will make
up the mature peptide) should have a high degree of similarity. The program allows one to specify
which processing sites to search for (e.g. to search for amidated or non-amidated peptides), the
number of processing sites and the degree of similarity of the mature peptides. After the candidate
sequences have been identified by the program they are manually curated. Finally, the presence of a
signal peptide in the sequences is tested using SignalP 4.1/5 (cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP)
(Armenteros et al., 2019) and the candidates are blasted against the NCBI non-redundant protein
database to eliminate the chance that the candidate is an ortholog of a known protein that is not a
preprohormone.
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Prediction of neuropeptides structure
It can be difficult to predict the mature neuropeptides based only on the primary structure of the
preprohormone. Currently, no placozoan peptides have been isolated or sequenced. The exact
processing sites in placozoans are therefore still unknown. However, the structure of the placozoan
preprohormones is very similar to preprohormones found in Cnidaria, where we have a better
understanding of the processing. I therefore assume that the neuropeptide proprohormones in
placozoa are processed as they would cnidarians. In cnidarians we know that N-terminal acidic
amino acids are generally not included in the mature peptides. Very often the peptides are also Nterminally protected either by a pyroglutamate, Xxx-Pro-site or even by phenyl-lactyl residues.
Alignment of the preprohormones
All alignments were performed using ClustalW.
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Figure 1 Flowchart of the non-homology based search method used for annotating placozoan neuropeptide
preprohormones. The sequences in the TSAs and genomes were translated and split into all the possible open reading
frames. In each reading frame the number of neuropeptide processing sites (GR, GKR and GKK) was counted. If the
count was below the threshold (default: 3) this particular open reading frame was rejected as a candidate. Else the
putative mature peptides were aligned and kept if the peptides had a high degree of similarity. The program returned a
number of false positives, which were removed by manually going through the output of the program. The final
candidates were tested for the presence of a signal peptide by SignalP.
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Results
By using the combination of homology and non-homology based methods of neuropeptide
preprohormone discovery, I was able to recover all previously described preprohormones in
T.adhaerens. Additionally, I identified 4 novel T.adhaerens neuropeptide preprohormones (PME-,
LPE-, LES- and WYPF-peptide precursors), that might encode for novel neuropeptides. However,
after my discovery 2 of these sequences (LES and WYPF) were published elsewhere (Varoquex et
al., 2018).
I was able to identify orhtologs of all of these prepropeptides in Trichoplax H2 and all
besides 2 in H.hongkongensis. The search in H.hongkongensis revealed a single additional
prepropeptides (LF-peptide precursor II) without orthologs in neither T.adhaerens or H2.
In the following sections I will go through each of the preprohormones to discuss their
structure and provide predictions of the mature peptides.

RWamide
In T.adhaerens I was able to identify the RWamide prepropeptide using my script searching for
amidated peptides. The most common peptide in the propeptide, pQPPRWamide, appears in 14
copies. In addition there are 4 peptides that deviate from this sequence, but still have RWamide Ctermini (Table 2). In all cased the mature peptide is preceded by aspartic acid residues (Figure 2).
ESTs and transcriptome data confirm the expression of this protein.
There is a high degree of similarity between the Trichoplax H2 RWamide prepropeptide and
the T.adhaerens RWamide prepropeptide. However, in H2 there are only 11 copies of the
pQPPRWamide compared to 14 in T.adhaerens (Table 2). Similarly, in H2 I find that all the mature
peptides are preceded by aspartic acid residues (Figure 2). The expression of the protein is
confirmed with transcriptome data.
I was able to identify a complete transcript for the H.hongkongensis RWamide
preprohomone by combining data from the genomic molecule database and the SRA database
(Table 1). The transcripts encode 15 copies of the pQPPRWamide and 2 longer peptides both with
an RWamide C-terminus (Table 2). In H.hongkongensis I find that the mature peptides are again
often preceded by aspartic acid, but in 5 cases aspargine residues and a single case glutamic acid
residue (Figure 2). The RNAseq (Table 1) database from H.hongkongensis confirms the expression
of the protein.
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All three prepropeptides have a similar exon-intron structure of just 2 exons. The first exon
contains the signal peptide, whereas the second spans the rest of the propeptide.
>T.adhaerens RWamide
MLTNRFIIWILFLGITTAQNVAKGKAQIGNHKSVFLKNEATRPERDQPPRWGRDQPTRWGRDQPPR
WGRDQPPRWGRDQPSRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWG
RDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGGDQLPEMEKNHAPPRWGR
DQYSWWNQEQYPSRWGREYSTPDNTAEKLLDSLTHQSENAKKNNFQEINSDSNSGNESAVHRLFSN
KLKNQKAKSDSNKLMNSFSGSESISRPREKSLKRSETLDNMRIDLI
>H2 RWamide
MLTNRFIIWILFLGITTAQNVAKGKAQIGNHKSVFLKNEATRPERDQPPRWGRDQPTRWGRDQPPR
WGRDQPPRWGRDQPSRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWG
RDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGGDQLPEIEKNYAPPRWGRDQYSWWNQEQYPSRWGREYSTPDN
TAEKLLDSLTHQSENAKKNNFQEINSDSNSGNESAVHRLFSNKLKNQKAKSDSNKLMNSFSGSESI
SRPREKSLKRSETLDNMRIDLI
>H.hongkongensis RWamide
MLTNRLIILLLLGIATAKNVVKDNTAADVSDHSRFSKDQTYIIKSDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRNQPPR
WGRNQPLSWEYDQSLIYERDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRNQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRNQPPRWGRDQPPRWG
RDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRNQPMELQVDHAPPRWGR
EQFSWWNEDKYPNRWGRKHHSSADNAKEESLDILMSQSKNTLDNMHKVIGTDNDAIVIGGLPSSIN
QANQDDKAATKTNDMTENLSVTE
Figure 2 RWamide preprohormones in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The
cyan colour represents C-terminal glycine, which most likely gets amidated. The green residues represent cleavage sites
for prohormone convertase. For the RWamides, I expect that the N-terminus get pyroglutaminated, which give the final
structure: pQPPRWamide
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Hho
Tad
H2

MLTNRLII-LLLLGIATAKNVVK↓DNTAADVSDHSRFSKDQTYIIKSDQPP
MLTNRFIIWILFLGITTAQNVAK↓GKAQI-GNHKSVFLKNEATRPERDQPP
MLTNRFIIWILFLGITTAQNVAK↓GKAQI-GNHKSVFLKNEATRPERDQPP

Hho
Tad
H2

RWGRDQPPRWGRNQPPRWGRNQPLSWEYDQSLIYERDQPPRWGRDQPPRW
RWGRDQPTRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPSRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRW
RWGRDQPTRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPSRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRW

Hho
Tad
H2

GRNQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRNQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGR
GRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGR
GRDQPPRWGR------------------------DQPPRWGRDQPPRWGR

Hho
Tad
H2

DQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRNQPMELQVDHAPPRWGRE
DQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGGDQLPEMEKNHAPPRWGRD
DQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGRDQPPRWGGDQLPEIEKNYAPPRWGRD

Hho
Tad
H2

QFSWWNEDKYPNRWGRKHHSSADNAKEESLDILMSQSKNTLDNMHKVIGT
QYSWWNQEQYPSRWGREYSTP-DNTAEKLLDSLTHQSENAKKNNFQEINS
QYSWWNQEQYPSRWGREYSTP-DNTAEKLLDSLTHQSENAKKNNFQEINS

Hho
Tad
H2

DNDAIVIGGLPSSINQANQDDKAATKTNDMTENLSVTE-----------DSNSGNESAVHRLFSNKLKNQKAKSDSNKLMNSFSGSESISRPREKSLKR
DSNSGNESAVHRLFSNKLKNQKAKSDSNKLMNSFSGSESISRPREKSLKR

Hho
Tad
H2

-----------SETLDNMRIDLI
SETLDNMRIDLI

Figure 3 Alignment of the RWamide prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded.

Table 2: Annotated RWamide preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
RWamide-1
RWamide-2
RWamide-3
RWamide-4
RWamide-5
RWamide-1
RWamide-2
RWamide-3
RWamide-4
RWamide-5
RWamide-1
RWamide-2
RWamide-3

Predicted peptide sequence
pQPPRWamide
pQPTRWamide
pQPSRWamide
pQPPRWGGDQLPEMEKNHAPPRWamide
pQYSWWNQEQYPSRWamide
pQPPRWamide
pQPTRWamide
pQPSRWamide
pQPPRWGGDQLPEIEKNYAPPRWamide
pQYSWWNQEQYPSRWamide
pQPPRWamide
pQMELQVDHAPPRWamide
pQFSWWNEDKYPNRWamide
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Copies
14
1
1
1
1
11
1
1
1
1
15
1
1

SITFamide
There are 8 peptides in the T.adharens prepropeptide all with a C-terminus of an aliphatic amino
acid-X-F-amide, with pQQGIPSITFamide being the most prevalent. Many of the peptides are
preceded by the sequence NSEST or a similar motif (Figure 4, table 3). Transcriptome and EST data
confirm the expression of the T.adhaerens SITFamide.
The Trichoplax H2 SITFamide prepropeptide is very similar to the T.adhaerens
prepropeptide, but code for a total of 10 peptides also with pQQGIPSITFamide being the most
common (Figure 4, 5, table 3). The H2 transcriptome database (Table 1) confirms the expression of
the protein.
In H.hongkongensis there are a total of 13 mature peptides, with the most common being
pQVPTISFamide (Figure 4, table 3). The structure of the protein is quite similar to the T.adharens
and H2 prepropeptides. The last exon which doesn’t seem to code for neuropeptides (Figure 5).
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>T.adhaerens SITFamide
MATNSIFLSYTILMIAVVVATTPGNARFISSAKRHTLREQPTFIPLGFGRRNLEDIKVSRQSHNSD
VLDRRNSESIQQGMPSIMFGKRNSESTQQGIPSITFGKRNSESTQQGIPSITFGKRNSASTQQGIP
SITFGKRNSESIQQGIPSITFGKRNGKSIQQGIPSITFGKRNSESIRQNIPPIMFGKRDSKRMEFR
MPTLTFSNRDNEPKLYGLPSINLHKRDAWTKQTIVPRDNLLARQLYNYGPEMYTMPEDIAYLTSMT
EPSSLDYQLSFAQSTPDSKAFGKYNLPIWNLDSTGLASGGFVDVPTVYLESGNEIPMAMLKRRSSE
RFTKDMSTSYDQKKKLFLGLPRFGDQDRSAKSALKDELRLINRKREYKQPPPIIYEGK
>H2 SITFamide
MATNSIFLSYTILMIAVVVATTPGNARFISSAKRHTLREQPTFIPLGFGRRNLEDIKVSRQSHNSD
VLDRRNSESIQQGMPSIMFGKRNSESTQQGIPSITFGKRNSESTQQGIPSITFGKRNSASTQQGIP
SITFGKRNSASTQQGIPSITFGKRNSESIQQGIPSITFGKRNGKSIQQGIPSITFGKRNSESIRQN
IPPIMFGKRNSESIRQNIPPIMFGKRDSKRMEFRMPTLTFSNRDNEPKLYGLPSINLHKRDAWTKQ
TIVPRDNLLARQLYNYGPEMYTMPEDIAYLTSMTEPSSLDYQLSFAQSTPDSKAFGKYNLPIWNLD
STGLASGGFVDVPTVYLESGNEIPMAMLKRRSSERFTKDMSTSYDQKKKLFLGLPRFGDQDRSAKS
ALKDELRSINRKREYKQPPPIIYEGK
>H.hongkongensis TISFamide
MAKSLIFVAFTIIVVAEISTAAPDSNKRHVLRNQPYIPISFGRRDMKSLFPAKRNSKSEQPIPISF
GKRDDQSPKYPGITFGRRDTSLGKGDGQSAKYPGITFGRRDISSVGSDKRDSQSYNYPGITFGRRD
SQFPTISFGKRDNQVPTISFGKRDNQVPTISFGKRDNQVPTISFGKRDSQVPSISFGKRDNQVPTI
SFGKRDSQVPSISFGKRDSQLPITFGKRGANQGIVPRSTRLSRQLYSYGPDMYVVPEEINYLTGME
EPMDFDYGLYYPQNTPGNNIFGKYTLPIWNLDSAGFMESDEIPMAVLKRNEEKLAKDRSTRYDQKK
KKLFLGLPRFGDQDRSAESKLNNKIRSLKSKRDNIQPPPMIYEG
Figure 4 SITFamide/ TISFamide preprohormones in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide
sequence. The cyan colour represents C-terminal glycine, which most likely gets amidated. The green residues represent
cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. I expect that the N-terminus get pyroglutaminated, which give a sequence
pQQGIPSITFamide with many paracopies.
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Hho
Tad
H2

MAKSLIFVAFTIIVVAEISTAAP↓D------SNKRHVLRNQ-PYIPISFGR
MATNSIFLSYTILMIAVVVATTP↓GNARFISSAKRHTLREQPTFIPLGFGR
MATNSIFLSYTILMIAVVVATTP↓GNARFISSAKRHTLREQPTFIPLGFGR

Hho
Tad
H2

RDMK↓SLFPAKRNSKSE------------QPIPISFGKRDD--QSPKYPGI
RNLE↓DIKVSRQSHNSDVLDRRNSESIQQGMPSIMFGKRNSESTQQGIPSI
RNLE↓DIKVSRQSHNSDVLDRRNSESIQQGMPSIMFGKRNSESTQQGIPSI

Hho
Tad
H2

TFGRRDTSLGKGDGQSAKYPGITFGRRDISSVGSDKRDSQSYNYPGITFG
TFGKRNSES-----TQQGIPSITFGKR----------------------TFGKRNSES-----TQQGIPSITFGKRNSAS--------TQQGIPSITFG

Hho
Tad
H2

RRDS-----QFPTISFGKRDN-----QVPTISFGKRDNQVPTISFGKRDN
--NSASTQQGIPSITFGKRNSESIQQGIPSITFGKRNGKS-------IQQ
KRNSASTQQGIPSITFGKRNSESIQQGIPSITFGKRNGKS-------IQQ

Hho
Tad
H2

QVPTISFGKRDS-----QVPSISFGKRD-----NQVPTISFGKRDS---GIPSITFGKRNSES-----------------IRQNIPPIMFGKRDSKRME
GIPSITFGKRNSESIRQNIPPIMFGKRNSESIRQNIPPIMFGKRDSKRME

Hho
Tad
H2

-QVPSISFGKRDS--------QLPITFGKR↓GANQGIVPRSTRLSRQLYSY
FRMPTLTFSNRDNEPKLYGLPSINLHKRDAW↓TKQTIVPRDNLLARQLYNY
FRMPTLTFSNRDNEPKLYGLPSINLHKRDAW↓TKQTIVPRDNLLARQLYNY

Hho
Tad
H2

GPDMYVVPEEINYLTGMEEPMDFDYGLYYPQNTPGNNIFGKYTLPIWNLD
GPEMYTMPEDIAYLTSMTEPSSLDYQLSFAQSTPDSKAFGKYNLPIWNLD
GPEMYTMPEDIAYLTSMTEPSSLDYQLSFAQSTPDSKAFGKYNLPIWNLD

Hho
Tad
H2

SAGFME-------------SDEIPMAVLKRN-EEKLAKDRSTRYDQKKKK
STGLASGGFVDVPTVYLESGNEIPMAMLKRRSSERFTKDMSTSYDQ-KKK
STGLASGGFVDVPTVYLESGNEIPMAMLKRRSSERFTKDMSTSYDQ-KKK

Hho
Tad
H2

LFLGLPRFGDQDRSAESKLNNKIRSLKSKRDNIQPPPMIYEGLFLGLPRFGDQDRSAKSALKDELRLINRKREYKQPPPIIYEGK
LFLGLPRFGDQDRSAKSALKDELRSINRKREYKQPPPIIYEGK

Figure 5: Alignment of the SITFamide prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and H.hongkongensis
(Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey background indicates
deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The predicted peptides are
bolded
Table 3: Annotated SITF/TISFamide preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.
Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
GFamide
MFamide-1
TFamide
MFamide-2
GFamide
MFamide-1
TFamide
MFamide-2
TFamide-1
SFamide-1
TFamide-2
TFamide-3
TFamide-4
SFamide-2
SFamide-3
SFamide-4
TFamide-5

Predicted peptide sequence
pQPTFIPLGFamide
pQQGMPSIMFamide
pQQGIPSITFamide
pQNIPPIMFamide
pQPTFIPLGFamide
pQQGMPSIMFamide
pQQGIPSITFamide
pQNIPPIMFamide
pQIVPLTFamide
pQPIPISFamide
pQSPKYPGITFamide
pQSAKYPGITFamide
pQSYNYPGITFamide
pQFPTISFamide
pQVPTISFamide
pQVPSISFamide
pQLPITFamide
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Copies
1
1
5
1
1
1
6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
1

SIFGamide
The originally proposed signal peptide in the T.adhaerens SIFGamide preprohormone in (Nikitin,
2015) is unusually long and is not predicted to be a signal peptide according to SignalP4.1 at the
default settings. I propose that the true preprohormone is shorter than the described protein (Figure
6). The propeptide codes for 43 peptides with pQANLKSIFGamide being the most prevalent (Table
4). The peptides are preceded by two acidic amino acid residues (E and D) in all cases but one,
where it is preceeded by ‘GE’. No EST of this sequence was present in the EST databases.
However, numerous short RNAseq sequences confirm the expression of this protein in T.adhaerens.
The Trichoplax H2 SIFGamide prepropeptide contains 38 peptides (Table 4), again with
pQANLKSIFGamide being the most common. In all cases but two the peptides are preceded by two
acid amino acid residues and in the two expections by ‘GD’ and ‘AD’ respectively. The expression
of the H2 prepropeptide is confirmed by the H2 transcriptome database (Table 1).
I was not able to identify a long transcript from the H.hongkongensis genomic molecule
database, but the predicted proteome contains a preprohormone with multiple copies of the peptide
pQRTANLQTVWGamide. This peptide is quite similar to the consensus peptides in T.adhaerens
and H2 (Figure 6,7, table 4). All the peptides are preceeded by ‘SDDS’-sequences.
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>T.adhaerens SIFGamide
MKQIALIFFLTAAIVFATVNAEGNLESIFNAKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQAN
LKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRE
DQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFG
GKREDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLK
SIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQ
ANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGK
REDQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSI
FGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQAN
LKSIFGGKRKDRANSKKKFGCKCKGRGNMKSMLGGKREDQANLKSIFDGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRE
DQANLKSIFGGKRGDQANLKSIYGGKREDQANLKSIYGGKREDQANLKSIFGGK
>H2 SIFGamide
MKQIALIFFLTAAIVFATVNAEGNLESISNAKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQAN
LKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRE
DQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRENQANLKSIFG
GKREDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLK
SIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQ
ANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGR
REDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRGDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSI
FGGKREDQANLKSIFGGMREDRGNVKSMFVGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQAN
LKSIFGGKRGDQANLKSIFGGKRADQANLKSIFGGK
>H.hongkongensis TVWGamide
MKSINIIFLTAAILLVSVSAGRRHDDLHKKEDTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTG
ANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGG
RRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQR
TGANLQTVWGGRRSDDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTV
WGGRRSDDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDSQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDD
SKGLVPTYKLYGVDEEAMIHKRQEPTYKLYGVDEEAMIHKRQEPTYKLYGVDEEAMIS
Figure 6 SIFGamide/TVWGamide in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The
cyan colour represents C-terminal glycine, which most likely gets amidated. The green residues represent cleavage sites
for prohormone convertase.
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Tad
H2
Hho

MKQIALIFFLTAAIVFATVNAEG↓NLESIFNAKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGK
MKQIALIFFLTAAIVFATVNAEG↓NLESISNAKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGK
-MKSINIIFLTAAILLVSVSAGRRHDDLHKKE-------DTVWGGRRSDDS---------

Tad
H2
Hho

REDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQ
REDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQ
--------------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDD

Tad
H2
Hho

ANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLK
ANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLK
S---------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---

Tad
H2
Hho

SIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFG
SIFGGKRENQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFG
------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS-------

Tad
H2
Hho

GKREDQANLKSIFGGKRDDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRE
GKRDDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRE
--QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDD--------SQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QR

Tad
H2
Hho

DQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQAN
DQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGRREDQAN
TGANLQTVWGGRRSDDD--------SQRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QRTGAN

Tad
H2
Hho

LKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSI
LKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGRREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSI
LQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDD--------SQRTGANLQTV

Tad
H2
Hho

FGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGK
FGGKRGDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGM
WGGRRSDDS---------QRTGANLQTVWGGRRSDDS---------QRTGANLQTVWGGR

Tad
H2
Hho

REDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKRKDR
RED--------------------------------------------------------RSD---------------------------------------------------------

Tad
H2
Hho

ANSKKKFGCKCKGRGNMKSMLGGKREDQANLKSIFDGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLK
-------------RGNVKSMFVGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLKSIFGGKREDQANLK
---------------DSKGLVPTYKLYGVDEEAMIHKRQEP---TYKLYGVDEEAMIHKR

Tad
H2
Hho

SIFGGKRGDQANLKSIYGGKREDQANLKSIYGGKREDQANLKSIFGGK
SIFGGKRGDQANLKSIFGGKRADQANLKSIFGGK----------------------QEPTYKLYGVDEEAMIS----------------------

Figure 7 Alignment of the SIFG/TVWGamide prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded
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Table 4: Annotated SIFG/TVWGamide preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.
Species
T.adhaerens
Trichoplax subsp. H2
H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
GFamide
FDamide
YGamide
FGamide
GM-peptide
WGamide-1
WGamide-2

Predicted peptide sequence
pQANLKSIFGamide
pQANLKSIFDamide
pQANLKSIYGamide
pQANLKSIFGamide
pQANLKSIFGGM_
pQRTGANLQTVWGamide
EDTVWGamide
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Copies
39
1
2
36
1
15
1

FFNPamide
In the T.adhaerens FFNPamide prepropeptide there are a total of 28 peptides. All are
pyroglutaminated and more than half are amidated with the most common mature peptide structure
being pQFFNPamide (Figure 8, table 5). The peptides are preceded by acidic amino acids and in a
few cases G, A or T. The expression of the FFNPamid prepropeptide is confirmed by the T.adharens
transcriptome, EST and RNAseq databases (Table 1).
The Trichoplax H2 FFNPamide prepropeptide contains a total of 30 mature peptides (Table
5). As in T.adhaerens the most common structure is pQFFNPamide. Transcriptome data confirms
the expression of the protein.
In H.hongkongensis the prepropeptide contains a total of 23 peptides (Table 5). However,
the mature peptides are much more homogeneous compared to the T.adhaerens and H2 peptides.
The most common peptide sequence is pQFFGQamide. The H.hongkongensis RNAseq database
(Table 1) confirms the expression of the protein.
In all three species, each of the mature peptides are located on its own exon.
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>T.adhaerens FFNPamide
MKTLFILLVASVALPLIIAAKDESDSKAETNKRQFNPFFKKEAEVVITNSSVKLDASKAVKVARSE
DNLQKKDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPDKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKR
DDQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGRRDDQFFH
SRKYDGQFFNPGKREGQFFDKGKRDDQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDAQFFNPGRRYDTQFFSPDRRR
DTQFFGQRSGKDEQFFGSRGDAQFFGSRRDGQFFNPGKRDAQFFGSRDDGQFFGSKKDDQFFGHKK
EDDQFFGNKKDDAQFFRNNAEETPSYYSIPRAEFMHENSGTTNNDGNNCTCDGSAPVNPFFMY
>H2 FFNPamide
MKTLFILLVASVALPLIIAAKDESDSKAETNKRQFNPFFKKEAEDASKAVKVARSEDNLQKKDDQF
FNPGKRDDQFFNPDKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGKR
DGQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDDQFFNPGRRDGQFFNPGKRDDQFFH
SRKYDNQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKREGQFFDKGKRDDQFFNPGKRDGQFFNPGKRDAQFFNPGRRYD
TQFFSPDRRRDTQFFGQRSGKADEQFFGSRGDAQFFGSRRDGQFFNPGKRDAQFFGSRDDGQFFGS
KKDDQFFGHKKEDDQFFGNKKDDAQFFRNNAEETPSYYSIPRAEFMHENSGTTNNDGNNCTCDGSA
PVNPFFVY
>H.hongkongensis FFGQamide
MKILFIFLIASMALPVIVSAKDESNEKSEINRRQFNPFFKKEVKVKIIIILFLIVSLLINLDDQFF
GQGKRDAQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRE
DQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDAQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRNDQFFGQGKRDAQFFGQGKRDNQFFGQ
GKRDAQFFGQGKRDAQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDDQFFGQGKRDNQ
FFGQGKRDGQFFGNRHANKQFFGNGRGKFCLCFNMLHFMAYAVYV

Figure 8 FFNPamide/FFGQamide in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The
cyan colour represents C-terminal glycine, which most likely gets amidated. The green residues represent cleavage sites
for prohormone convertase.
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Hho
Tad
H2

MKILFIFLIASMALPVIVSAK↓DESNEKSEINRRQFNPFFKKEVKVKIIII
MKTLFILLVASVALPLIIAAK↓DESDSKAETNKRQFNPFFKKEAEVVITNS
MKTLFILLVASVALPLIIAAK↓DESDSKAETNKRQFNPFFKKEAE------

Hho
Tad
H2

LFL-----------IVSLLINLDDQFFGQGKR↓DAQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQG
SVKLDASKAVKVARSEDNLQKKDDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPDKR↓DDQFFNPG
----DASKAVKVARSEDNLQKKDDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPDKR↓DDQFFNPG

Hho
Tad
H2

KR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓EDQFFGQG
KR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPG
KR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPG

Hho
Tad
H2

KR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓DAQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓NDQFFGQGKR↓DAQFFGQG
KR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓-----------DDQFFNPG
KR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DDQFFNPGRR↓DGQFFNPG

Hho
Tad
H2

KR↓DNQFFGQGKR↓DAQFFGQGKR↓DAQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQG
RR↓DDQFFHSRKY↓-----------DGQFFNPGKR↓EGQFFDKGKR↓DDQFFNPG
KR↓DDQFFHSRKY↓DNQFFNPGKR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓EGQFFDKGKR↓DDQFFNPG

Hho
Tad
H2

KR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓DDQFFGQGKR↓-----------------------------KR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DAQFFNPGRR↓YDTQFFSPDRRR↓DTQFFGQRSGK↓-DEQF
KR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DAQFFNPGRR↓YDTQFFSPDRRR↓DTQFFGQRSGK↓ADEQF

Hho
Tad
H2

----------------DNQFFGQGKR↓DGQFFGNR-------------------FGSRG↓DAQFFGSRR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DAQFFGSRD↓DGQFFGSKK↓DDQFFGHK
FGSRG↓DAQFFGSRR↓DGQFFNPGKR↓DAQFFGSRD↓DGQFFGSKK↓DDQFFGHK

Hho
Tad
H2

H↓ANKQFFGNGR------------------------------------GKFC
K↓EDDQFFGNKK↓DDAQFFRNNAEETPSYYSIPRAEFMHENSGTTNNDGNNC
K↓EDDQFFGNKK↓DDAQFFRNNAEETPSYYSIPRAEFMHENSGTTNNDGNNC

Hho
Tad
H2

LCFNMLHFMAYAVYV
TCDGSAPVNPFFMYTCDGSAPVNPFFVY-

Figure 9 Alignment of the QFFNP/WFFGQamide prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded
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Table 5: Annotated QFFNP/QFFGQamide preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
FF-peptide
NPamide
PD-peptide
HS-peptide
DKamide
PD-peptide
GQ-peptide
GS-peptide
GH-peptide
GN-peptide
NPamide
PD-peptide
HS-peptide
DKamide
PD-peptide
GP-peptide
GS-peptide
GH-peptide
GN-peptide
FF-peptide
GQamide
GN-peptide
GNamide

Predicted peptide sequence
pQFNPFF
pQFFNPamide
pQFFNPD
pQFFHS
pQFFDKamide
pQFFSPD
pQFFGQ
pQFFGS
pQFFGH
pQFFGN
pQFFNPamide
pQFFNPD
pQFFHS
pQFFDamide
pQFFSPD
pQFFGQ
pQFFGS
pQFFGH
pQFFGN
pQFF
pQFFGQamide
pQFFGN
pQFFGNamide
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Copies
1
16
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
18
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
21
1
1

PWN
The T.adhaerens PWN precursor contains 9 peptides ending in the sequence ‘PWN’ and 2
‘SFHFVEN’ peptides. Expression is confirmed by transcriptome, EST and RNAseq data in
T.adhaerens (Table 1).
The PWN prepropeptide in H2 is identical to the T.adhaerens prepropeptide in the first 12
exons and only the last, additional two exons in the H2 prepropeptide are unique. The protein
contains 10 peptides ending in PWN and two peptide of the sequence ‘SFHFVEN’. The expression
of the prepropeptide is confirmed by transcriptome data (Table 1). In both the T.adhaerens and H2
prepropeptide each of the mature peptides are localized on two exons.
In the predicted proteome of H.hongkongensis I identified a preprohormone with a highly
similar signal peptide (50 % identity) and two potential peptides ending in the sequence WN. If this
is the correct structure of the preprohormone is uncertain. Based on the exon-structure, it is likely
that some are missing in the H.hongkongensis preprohormone.

>T.adhaerens PWN
MAKFLNILIAISLICVLVDCRHIEEQRDVVESLKAKVGFLRDLSDNVARAKKSFHFVENKKRLEAE
STSPIDLPWNKRNQAKKSFHFVENKKRLEAESTSPIDLPWNKRNQGVLVDVPWNKRKQGVLVDVPW
NKRKQGGLVDIPWNKREQGALIDIPWNKREQGALLDIPWNKRQQGALLDIPWNKRRQGVLVDVPWN
KRQEGPLRFPYNIFV
>H2 PWN
MAKFLNILIAISLICALVDCRHIEEQRDVVESLKAKVGFLRDLSDNVARAKKSFHFVENKKRLEAE
STSPIDLPWNKRNQAKKSFHFVENKKRLEAESTSPIDLPWNKRNQGVLVDVPWNKRKQGVLVDVPW
NKRKQGGLVDIPWNKREQGALIDIPWNKREQGALLDIPWNKRQQGALLDIPWNKRQQGALLDIPWN
KRRQGVLVDVPWNKRQEAASLPLKFLLWNKRRQSLLEL
>H.hongkongensis PWN
MAKFLVAFIAVCLFCTVIECRRVEEHDALDNYKAKLEYLRELRERANDPTEPPYEIIWNKKRNEAI
KPSKLFWNKKRQDVPPDALEIIFNKKRAELEALLEARRQDDSQKPALLSFPIFGHQKRADKQY
Figure 10 PWN prepropeptides in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The
green residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. It is likely that many of the mature peptides get
pyroglutaminated.
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Tad
H2
Hho

MAKFLNILIAISLICVLVDCRHIE↓EQRDVVESLKAKVG↓FLRDLSDNVAR↓AKKSFHFVENK
MAKFLNILIAISLICALVDCRHIE↓EQRDVVESLKAKVG↓FLRDLSDNVAR↓AKKSFHFVENK
MAKFLVAFIAVCLFCTVIECRRVE↓EH-DALDNYKAKLE↓YLRELRERAN-↓-----------

Tad
H2
Hho

KRLE↓AESTSPIDLPWNKRNQA↓KKSFHFVENKKRLE↓EESTSPIDLPWNKRNQG↓VLVDVPWN
KRLE↓AESTSPIDLPWNKRNQA↓KKSFHFVENKKRLE↓AESTSPIDLPWNKRNQG↓VLVDVPWN
----↓DPTEPPYEIIWNKKR--↓---------------NEAIKPSKLFWNKKRQD↓VPPDA---

Tad
H2
Hho

KRKQGV↓LVDVPWNKRKQ↓GGLVDIPWNKREQ↓GALIDIPWNKREQ↓GALLDIPWNKRQQ↓GALL
KRKQGV↓LVDVPWNKRKQ↓GGLVDIPWNKREQ↓GALIDIPWNKREQ↓GALLDIPWNKRQQ↓GALL
--------LEIIFNK-KR↓AELEALLEARRQ----------DDSQK↓PALLSFPIFGHQK↓RADK

Tad
H2
Hho

DIPWNKR--------------RQ↓GVLVDVPWNKRQE-G---PLRFP-YN-----IFVDIPWNKRQQ↓GALLDIPWNKRRQ↓GVLVDVPWNKRQE↓AASLPLKFLLWNKRRQSLLEL
QY---------------------------------------------------------

Figure 11 Alignment of the PWN prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and H.hongkongensis
(Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey background indicates
deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The predicted peptides are
bolded

Table 6: Annotated PWN preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
EN-peptide
WN-peptide-1
WN-peptide-2
WN-peptide-3
WN-peptide-4
WN-peptide-5
WN-peptide-6
WN-peptide-7
WN-peptide-8
EN-peptide
WN-peptide-1
WN-peptide-2
WN-peptide-3
WN-peptide-4
WN-peptide-5
WN-peptide-6
WN-peptide-7
WN-peptide-1
WN-peptide-2
FN-peptide
HQ-peptide

Predicted peptide sequence
SFHFVEN
SPIDLPWN
GVLVDVPWN
pQGVLVDVPWN
pQGGLVDIPWN
pQGALIDIPWN
pQGALLDIPWN
pQQGALLDIPWN
pQEDSHPYIWN
SFHFVEN
SPIDLPWN
pQGVLVDVPWN
pQGGLVDIPWN
pQGALIDIPWN
pQGALLDIPWN
pQQGALLDIPWN
pQEAASLPLKFLLWN
EPPYEIIWN
KPSKLFWN
pQDVPPDALEIIFN
pQKPALLSFPIFGHQ
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Copies
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

LFNE
The most common peptide in the T.adhaerens and H2 preprohormone is pQEPGISFLNE and there
are several additional peptides with high similarity to this peptide. Most of the peptides appear to be
pyroglutaminated with the Q-residue following immediately after a basic amino acid residue used
for cleavage. The expression of these peptides is confirmed by many RNAseq sequences in
T.adharens and H2. The H.hongkongensis preprohormone only has a single peptide ending in
LFNE, but has several variant with similar C-terminal sequences.
>T.adhaerens LFNE
MKICLLVVTIIGLNAIATCKEITDRHVYKNNQEPIINWFKKRQAPPDSGISLFNERQEPGISLFNE
RQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNERQGPGISLFNDRQAPPGASISL
SNERQARSNTGISLFKKRHIFSDADFNNLKRRQDPLISWFEERQESEDPLISWFNERHNPLFSEFN
VRHDPTATSHKEEEEDKNIPGLSLFKREFRSNAKLSKTNYHPQLRLKGSTHFKGILSAKRNDKLSV
SQKRDGYNKKFNTEKLHHSSNILKSKA
>H2 LFNE
MKICLLVVTIIGLNAIATCKEITDRHVYKNNQEPIINWFKKRQAPPDSGISLFNERQEPGISLFNE
RQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNERQGPGISLFNDRQAPPGASISLSNERQARSNTGISLFKKRHIFS
DADFNNLKRRQDPLISWFEERQESEDPLISWFNERHNPLFSEFNVRHDPTATSHKEEEEDKNIPGL
SLFKREFRSNAKLSKTNYHPQLRLKGSTHFKGILSAKRNDKLSVSQKRDGYNKKFNTEKLHHSSNI
LKSKA
>H.hongkongensis LFNE
MKICVLAISIIALSAISTCREITNHRTFKNDQEPIMNWLKRSQDQDTGISLFNERRGLAMGDDGLF
KKRGISSNTGFHLRRVQEDPPISWFQERQNLQDPPVTWFNERRQDEPISLFRQDPTTSAHKEEDED
AASLSLFRRENHANSKLSKGKFHPQYKIKASLFKGILSSKRNDEFNSAILNKDSRSNRKFYSRKSH
DNSEMLKLKV
Figure 12 LFNE-containing preprohormones in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide
sequence. The green residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase.
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Hho
Tad
H2

MKICVLAISIIALSAISTCR↓EITNHRTFKNDQEPIMNWLKRSQD-QDTGI
MKICLLVVTIIGLNAIATCK↓EITDRHVYKNNQEPIINWFKKRQAPPDSGI
MKICLLVVTIIGLNAIATCK↓EITDRHVYKNNQEPIINWFKKRQAPPDSGI

Hho
Tad
H2

SLFNERR------------------------------------------SLFNERQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNER
SLFNERQEPGISLFNERQEPGISLFNE----------------------R

Hho
Tad
H2

-------------------------------------GLAMGDDGLFKKR
QEPGISLFNERQGPGISLFNDRQAPPGASISLSNERQARSNTGISLFKKR
QEPGISLFNERQGPGISLFNDRQAPPGASISLSNERQARSNTGISLFKKR

Hho
Tad
H2

GISSNTGFHLRRVQEDPPISWFQERQNLQDPPVTWFNERRQDEPIS-LFR
HIFSDADFNNLKRRQDPLISWFEERQESEDPLISWFNERHNPLFSEFNVR
HIFSDADFNNLKRRQDPLISWFEERQESEDPLISWFNERHNPLFSEFNVR

Hho
Tad
H2

QDPTTSAHKEE--DEDAASLSLFRRENHANSKLSKGKFHPQYKIKAS-LF
HDPTATSHKEEEEDKNIPGLSLFKREFRSNAKLSKTNYHPQLRLKGSTHF
HDPTATSHKEEEEDKNIPGLSLFKREFRSNAKLSKTNYHPQLRLKGSTHF

Hho
Tad
H2

KGILSSKRNDEFNSAILNKDSRSNRKFYSRKSHDNSEMLKLKV
KGILSAKRNDKLSVSQ--KRDGYNKKFNTEKLHHSSNILKSKA
KGILSAKRNDKLSVSQ--KRDGYNKKFNTEKLHHSSNILKSKA

Figure 13 Alignment of the LFNE prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded
Table 7: Annotated LNE preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.
Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
WF-peptide
NE-peptide
NE-peptide
ND-peptide
NE-peptide
LF-peptide
NL-peptide
EE-peptide
NE-peptide
NV-peptide
LF-peptide
WF-peptide
NE-peptide
NE-peptide
ND-peptide
NE-peptide
LF-peptide
NL-peptide
EE-peptide
NE-peptide
NV-peptide
LF-peptide
WL-peptide
NE-peptide
LF-peptide
HL-peptide
QE-peptide
NE-peptide
LF-peptide
LF-peptide

Predicted peptide sequence
pQEPIINWF
pQAPPDSIGISLFNE
pQEPGISLFNE
pQDPDISLFND
pQAPPDASISLSNE
pQARSNTGISLF
HIFSDADFNNL
pQDPLISWFEE
pQESEDPLISWFNE
HNPLFSEFNV
IPGLSLF
pQEPIINWF
pQAPPDSGISLFNE
pQEPGISLFNE
pQGPGISLFND
pQAPPGASISLSNE
pQARSNTGISLF
HIFSDADFNNL
pQDPLISWFEE
pQESEDPLISWFNE
HNPLFSEFNV
IPGLSLF
pQEPIMNWL
pQDTGISLFNE
GLAMGDDGLF
GISSNTGFHL
pQEDPPISWFQE
pQNLQDPPVTWFNE
pQDEPISLF
pQDPTTSAHKEEDEDAASLSLF
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Copies
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LF
The T.adhaerens LF-peptide preprohormone encodes 10 peptides with C-terminal LF-motif and 2
additional peptides ending in ‘PF’. The H2 preprohormone only contains a total of 8 LF-peptides
and the 2 PF-peptides. All the peptides are N-terminally protected either by a pyroglutamate reside
or Xxx-Pro-motif.
In H.hongkongensis I found 2 preprohormones that encodes peptides ending with ‘LF’,
however only the first (H.hongkongensis LF-1) is a homolog to the ones found in T.adhaerens and
H2. I have not been able to identify any preprohormones similar to H.hongkongensis LF-2 in
neither T.adhaerens, H2 or any other organism. The

H.hongkongensis LF-2 preprohormone

encodes 7 peptides, of which 6 has an N-terminal LF-motif. All the peptides are either protected by
pyroglutamated or Xxx-Pro-motif.
>T.adhaerens LF
MRTILVFTLLVVAVSCRAISKNTDEKSKKPKKTEPKLMIGYPLFKKEDLDSQGYALFRKDDSQGYP
LFRKDDSQGYPLFRKDDSQDGYALFRKDDSQPGHALFRKDDSQDGYALFRKDAQNGNSILYGHPLF
KKEDQDGELSEKADTPLFKKEDSQSADSKKPIIIWKRDGPSSDSEIPMILFKKRQDDDSEKSEAKN
VVSWFSQRDTRKQGFIPFKRGHKRLSYIPNSNPFKKIFLGDLSSRSEKMA*
>H2 LF
MRTILVFTLLVVAVSCRAISKNTDDDTQETTKMETEPKPKLMIGYPLFKKEDLDSQDGYALFRKDD
SQPGHALFRKDDSQDGYALFRKDARSENPSNIGHPLFKKEAQNGNSILYGNPLFKKEDQDGELSEK
ADTPLFKKEDSQSADSKRPIIIWKRDGPSSDSEIPMILFKKRQDDDSEKSEAKNVVSWFSQRDTEK
QGFIPFKRGQKRLSYIPNSNPFKKIFLGDLSSRSEKMA*
>H.hongkongensis LF-1
MRTLLIFVLLAIACALVNCRALEDESESWMAKRDYLLARDTKNKKKKTKLNTAAKIGFLLFKKADK
LAERDFEDSLFRKSDQNSEETPAVLENIPIFRKSDRNPPDLLLFKKSDQTGGNNLFDPFKRRGIIQ
HGGYPWNG*
>H.hongkongensis LF-2
MNKINLVTLYIIVAYAIIASSQARNVKWSRSTGTNTHNRESKLPTTFWNGNPSGTGFALFKKADDS
KHLNEANRLRTPDGMGYAMFKKVHNNAHFMDKNKLKMPPGVGLPLFKKTQDSKSRKSQVANPPGFN
LALFKKAQHDKKLKEDNYQFSDDSGIGLPLFKKAQHDKKPKEDNHQFSDDSGIGLPLFRKAQHDKK
MKKDNHQFSDDSGIGLPLFRKAQ
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Figure 14 LF prepropeptides in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The green
residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. I expect that a number of the peptides will get
pyroglutaminated.
Tad
H2
Hho1

MRTILVFTLLVVAVSCRAISKNTDEKSKKPKKTE----PKLMIGYPLFKKEDLDSQ-GYA
MRTILVFTLLVVAVSCRAISKNTDDDTQETTKMETEPKPKLMIGYPLFKKEDLDSQDGYA
MRTLLIFVLLAIACALVNCRALEDES------------------------ESWMAKRDYL

Tad
H2
Hho1

LFRKDDSQGYPLFRKDDSQGYPLFRKDDSQDGYALFRKDDSQPGHALFRKDDSQDGYALF
LFRKDDSQ----------PGHALFRKDDSQDGYALFRKDARS-------ENPSNIGHPLF
LARDTKNK----------------KKKTKLN-------------------TAAKIGFLLF

Tad
H2
Hho1

RKDAQNGNSILYGHPLFKKEDQDGE--LSEKADTPLFKKEDSQSADSKKPIIIWKRDGPS
KKEAQNGNSILYGNPLFKKEDQDGE--LSEKADTPLFKKEDSQSADSKRPIIIWKRDGPS
KKADKLAERDFEDS-LFRKSDQNSEETPAVLENIPIFRKSDRNPPD--------------

Tad
H2
Hho1

SDSEIPMILFKKRQDDDSEKSEAKNVVSWFSQRDTRKQGFIPFKRGHKRLSYIPNSNPFK
SDSEIPMILFKKRQDDDSEKSEAKNVVSWFSQRDTEKQGFIPFKRGQKRLSYIPNSNPFK
------LLLFKK-----SDQTGGNNLFDPFKRRGIIQHGGYPWNG---------------

Tad
H2
Hho1

KIFLGDLSSRSEKMA
KIFLGDLSSRSEKMA
---------------

Figure 15 Alignment of the LF prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and H.hongkongensis
(Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey background indicates
deviation from the consensus. The predicted peptides are bolded.
Table 8: Annotated LF preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.
Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis 1

Peptide name
LF-peptide 1
LF-peptide 2
LF-peptide 3
LF-peptide 4
LF-peptide 5
LF-peptide 6
LF-peptide 7
LF-peptide 8
PF-peptide-1
PF-peptide-2
LF-peptide 1
LF-peptide 2
LF-peptide 3
LF-peptide 4
LF-peptide 5
LF-peptide 6
LF-peptide 7
PF-peptide-1
PF-peptide-2
LF-peptide 1
LF-peptide 2
IF-peptide
LF-peptide 3
PF-peptide

Predicted peptide sequence
TEPKLMIGYPLF
pQGYALF
pQGYPLF
pQDGYALF
pQPGHALF
pQNGNSILYHPLF
pQDGELSEKADTPLF
IPMILF
pQGFIPF
IPNSNPF
KPKLMYPLF
pQDGYALF
pQPGHALF
NPSNIGHPLF
pQNGNSILYGNPLF
pQDGELSEKADTPLF
IPMILF
pQGFIPF
IPNSNPF
TKLNTAAKIGFLLF
LAERDFEDSLF
pQNSEETPAVLENIPIF
NPPDLLLF
pQTGGNNLFDPF
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Copies
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

H.hongkongensis 2

NPSGTGFALF
TPDGMGYAMF
MPPGVGLPLF
pQVANPPGFNLALF
pQFSDDSGIGLPLF

LF-peptide 1
MF-peptide
LF-peptide 2
LF-peptide 3
LF-peptide 4
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1
1
1
1
3

WPPF
The WPPF prepropeptide in T.adharens and H2 are identical. There are 10 pQYNGWPPF and 4
pQQ(N/K)KPYNGWPPF sequences in both (Figure 16, table 9) . In most cases the peptides are
preceded by either an acidic or basic amino acid, but also L,T and M appear in a number of cases.
For both the expression is confirmed in the respective transcriptomes (Table 1).
In H.hongkongensis there are just 5 copies of the short QYNGWPPF peptide and, like in
T.adharens and H2, 4 copies of the longer peptide (Figure 16, table 9). RNAseq data confirm the
expression of this protein in H.hongkongensis.
These peptides are not amidated, but it is possible that the ‘PPF’ C-termini somehow
protects the peptides from degradation.
>T.adhaerens WPPF
MYRLSLCCIIILVLFANEIEPKFAKPKEDIPWNLQRRSNANNLKSRSDSAKLSNTEHKKKDLVAEE
QSHPIFGKGLVNEAKKTSRNEALQYNGWPPFRREDESKQYNGWPPFRREDESKQYNGWPPFRRSDE
LTQYNGWPPFRRNDGKEQYNGWPPFRRNAGMMQYNGWPPFRRDDEKMQYNGWPPFRREDREKQYNG
WPPFRRDDEVMQYNGWPPFRRSEAVQYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRREDQQNKPYNGWPPFR
RDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRNDQQKKPYNGWPPFRRNN
>H2 WPPF
MYRLSLCCIIILVLFANEIEPKFAKPKEDIPWNLQRRSNANNLKSRSDSAKLSNTEHKKKDLVAEE
QSHPIFGKGLVNEAKKTSRNEALQYNGWPPFRREDESKQYNGWPPFRREDESKQYNGWPPFRRSDE
LTQYNGWPPFRRNDGKEQYNGWPPFRRNAGMMQYNGWPPFRRDDEKMQYNGWPPFRRDDDGKQYNG
WPPFRRDDEVMQYNGWPPFRRSEAVQYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRREDQQNKPYNGWPPFR
RDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRNDQQKKPYNGWPPFRRNN
>H.hongkongensis WPPF
MFRLPIYLTIVLVLCAHQIEPKHIKSKNDLLWNLQRRSHANLKAHSDLSKLANTEQKKKDSAAKEQ
THPIFGKGDVKEAKASRDEISQYNGWPPFRRDNSKQYNGWPPFRSRSDAAAEVEQYNGWPPFRSRS
DEMTEVEQYNGWPPFRRDDELKQYNGWPPFRREDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRDD
QQNKPYNGWPPFRRDEQQNKPYNGWPPFRAIY
Figure 16 WPPF precursors in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The green
residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. I expect that the peptides will get pyroglutaminated
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Tad
H2
Hho

MYRLSLCCIIILVLFANEIEPKFAKPKE↓DIPWNLQRRSNANNLKSRSDSA
MYRLSLCCIIILVLFANEIEPKFAKPKE↓DIPWNLQRRSNANNLKSRSDSA
MFRLPIYLTIVLVLCAHQIEPKHIKSKN↓DLLWNLQRRSHA-NLKAHSDLS

Tad
H2
Hho

KLSNTEHKKKDLVAEEQSHPIFGKGLVNE↓AKKTSRNEALQYNGWPPFRRE
KLSNTEHKKKDLVAEEQSHPIFGKGLVNE↓AKKTSRNEALQYNGWPPFRRE
KLANTEQKKKDSAAKEQTHPIFGKGDVKE↓AKA-SRDEISQYNGWPPFRRD

Tad
H2
Hho

DESKQYNGWPPFRREDESKQYNGWPPFRRSDELTQYNGWPPFRRNDGKEQ
DESKQYNGWPPFRREDESKQYNGWPPFRRSDELTQYNGWPPFRRNDGKEQ
-NSKQYNGWPPFRSRSDA--------------------------------

Tad
H2
Hho

YNGWPPFRRNAGMMQYNGWPPFRRDDEKMQYNGWPPFRREDREKQYNGWP
YNGWPPFRRNAGMMQYNGWPPFRRDDEKMQYNGWPPFRRDDDGKQYNGWP
---------AAEVEQYNGWPPFRSRSDEM-----------TEVEQYNGWP

Tad
H2
Hho

PFRRDDEVMQYNGWPPFRRSEAVQYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRE
PFRRDDEVMQYNGWPPFRRSEAVQYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRE
PFRRDDELK--------------QYNGWPPFRREDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRD

Tad
H2
Hho

DQQNKPYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRNDQQKKPYNGWPPFRRNN
DQQNKPYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRNDQQKKPYNGWPPFRRNN
DQQNKPYNGWPPFRRDDQQNKPYNGWPPFRRDEQQNKPYNGWPPFRAIY

Figure 17 Alignment of the WPPF prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded

Table 9: Annotated WPPF preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens
Trichoplax subsp. H2
H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
PF-peptide 1
PF-peptide 2
PF-peptide 3
PF-peptide 1
PF-peptide 2
PF-peptide 3
PF-peptide 1
PF-peptide 2

Predicted peptide sequence
pQYNGWPPF
pQQNKPYNGWPPF
pQQKKPYNGWPPF
pQYNGWPPF
pQQNKPYNGWPPF
pQQKKPYNGWPPF
pQYNGWPPF
pQQNKPYNGWPPF
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Copies
10
3
1
10
3
1
5
4

PFFGX/ Endomorphin-like peptide
As in the WPPF prepropeptide, the PFFGX prepropeptides in T.adharens and H2 are identical. Both
encode 3 peptides with a common ‘YPFF’ motif and one additional peptide of a different family
(Figure 18, table 10). Two of these peptides are pyroglutaminated and none are amidated. The
expressions are confirmed in the respective transcriptomes (Table 1). Interestingly, the
transcriptomes show two splice variants: one as shown in figure 18 and 19 and one missing the
second exon.
In H.hongkongensis, there are 4 peptides, of which 3 have the ‘PFF’ motif. In contrast to the
T.adhaerens and H2 peptides, none of these are pyroglutaminated but two are amidated. Expression
is confirmed by the H.hongkongensis RNAseq database.
>T.adhaerens PFFGX (endomorphin like peptide/ELP)
MDHKIKILALIVIAVAGLSSGKSMDKNGRNSVSLWTSAARDSKLAERNDQRKGYIYWETKRDENPE
SLALFKRKDNLLEDYPFFGNKKRQDYPFFGNKKRQDYPFFGSRKRQNLREDKVDSSDDMWDFLERD
IIPFWKRNRLASIKRSRMN
>H2 PFFGX
MDHKIKILALIVIAIAGLSSGKSMDKNGRNSVSLWTSAARDSKLAERNDQRKGYIYWETKRDENPE
SLALFKRKDNLLEDYPFFGNKKRQDYPFFGNKKRQDYPFFGSRKRQNLREDKVDSSDDMWDFLERD
IIPFWKRNRLASIKRSRMN
>H.hongkongensis PFFGamide
MIHKIIIVALLVIAVTDLSAGKSMDGKKDEKTLSLWTSSLGSSKASRRNDQRNGYIYWETKRDNLP
FFKRRNGYPFFGGKRESDYPFFGGKREVNIINFDYTYLYRAELWDMMKREGYPYWRRDRVAAYLRS
KMI
Figure 18 Tad endomorphin-like peptide/ PFFGamide in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature
peptide sequence. The cyan colour represents C-terminal glycine, which most likely gets amidated. The green residues
represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. It is difficult to predict the final mature peptides, but all of the
contains the motif ‘PFF’
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Hho
Tad
H2

MIHKIIIVALLVIAVTDLSAGKSMDGKKDEKTLSLWTSSLGSSKASRR↓ND
MDHKIKILALIVIAVAGLSSGKSMDKN-GRNSVSLWTSAARDSKLAER↓ND
MDHKIKILALIVIAIAGLSSGKSMDKN-GRNSVSLWTSAARDSKLAER↓ND

Hho
Tad
H2

QRNGYIYWETKRD↓------------------NLPFF--KRRNGYPFFGGKR
QRKGYIYWETKRD↓ENPESLALFKRKDNLL↓EDYPFFGNKKRQDYPFFGNKK
QRKGYIYWETKRD↓ENPESLALFKRKNDLL↓EDYPFFGNKKRQDYPFFGNKK

Hho
Tad
H2

E↓SDYPFFGGKREV-NIINFDYTYLYR↓AELWDMMKRE↓GYPYWRRDRVAAYLR
R-QDYPFFGSRKRQ↓NLRED--KVDSS↓DDMWDFLERD↓IIPFWKRNRLASIKR
R-QDYPFFGSRKRQ↓NLRED--KVDSS↓DDMWDFLERD↓IIPFWKRNRLASIKR

Hho
Tad
H2

SKMI
SRMN
SRMN

Figure 19 Alignment of the PFFGX prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded

Table 10: Annotated PFFGX preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.ahdaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
GN-peptide 1
GN-peptide 2
GS-peptide
FW-peptide
GN-peptide 1
GN-peptide 2
GS-peptide
FW-peptide
FF-peptide
FGamide 1
FGamide 2
YW-peptide

Predicted peptide sequence
YPFFGN
pQDYPFFGN
pQDYPFFGS
IIPFW
YPFFGN
pQDYPFFGN
pQDYPFFGS
IIPFW
NLPFF
GYPFFGamide
DYPFFGamide
GYPYW
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Copies
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

YYamide
Again, the T.adharens and H2 prepropeptides are identical. The prepropeptides code for 8 peptides
in total, all of them unique (Table 11). However, all of the peptides contain multiple tyrosine
residues and most a number of D,G and N residues (Figure 20). The expression is confirmed from
the transcriptomes.
The H.hongkongensis prepropeptide has a total of 9 peptides, all unique (Table 11).
>T.adhaerens YYamide
MKIAFIFLIVLALSYHIFGNPIKDHDSYSGGYGNDRHKSKTKGIVYKEVRKYVKNDHARPYYNVGY
KGKKGYDDYYYIGKKDYDDYYYGKKGYDDYYYGKKMYNDYDKKGGYSNNYYGRKGHDDYYGGKKDY
NDYGKKDYGQEGYYYGYYKQGQDSHGKGKSGRNYGYQDIYGDKKHDYDYYTEY
>H2 YYamide
MKIAFIFLIVLALSYHIFGNPIKDHDSYSGGYGNDRHKSKTKGIVYKEVRKYVKNDHARPYYNVGY
KGKKGYDDYYYIGKKDYDDYYYGKKGYDDYYYGKKMYNDYDKKGGYSNNYYGRKGHDDYYGGKKDY
NDYGKKDYGQEGYYYGYYKQGQDSHGKGKSGRNYGYQDIYGDKKHDYDYYTEY
>H.hongkongensis YYamide
MKIAFLCIVIISLTYQVFGNPVKGYDSYNSGYNDDRHKSDKKSLVYKEVRKYVKKNDHGKRHDVGY
KGRKGYDDYYYGKKDYDDYYYGKKGYDDYYYGKKGYDGHYTKKGGYDDYYGKKGYGDYYGGRKDYD
DYGKKDYNQEGYYYGYYKQGRDSHGKGKSGRDYYGYQDSYGDNKKYGYDYYSDDYY
Figure 20 YYamide prepropeptides in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The
cyan colour represents C-terminal glycine, which most likely gets amidated. The green residues represent cleavage sites
for prohormone convertase
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Tad
H2
Hho

MKIAFIFLIVLALSYHIFGNPIKDHDSYSG↓GYGNDRHKSKTKGIVYKEVR
MKIAFIFLIVLALSYHIFGNPIKDHDSYSG↓GYGNDRHKSKTKGIVYKEVR
MKIAFLCIVIISLTYQVFGNPVKGYDSYNS↓GYNDDRHKSDKKSLVYKEVR

Tad
H2
Hho

KYVKNDHARPYYNVGYKGKKGYDDYYYIGKKDYDDYYYGKKGYDDYYYGK
KYVKNDHARPYYNVGYKGKKGYDDYYYIGKKDYDDYYYGKKGYDDYYYGK
KYVKKNDHGKRHDVGYKGRKGYDDYY-YGKKDYDDYYYGKKGYDDYYYGK

Tad
H2
Hho

KMYNDYDKKGGYSNNYYGRKGHDDYYGGKKDYNDYGKKDYGQEGYYYGYY
KMYNDYDKKGGYSNNYYGRKGHDDYYGGKKDYNDYGKKDYGQEGYYYGYY
KGYDGHYTKKGGYDDYYGKKGYGDYYGGRKDYDDYGKKDYNQEGYYYGYY

Tad
H2
Hho

KQGQDSHGKGKSGRN-YGYQDIYGDKKH-DYDYYTEY-KQGQDSHGKGKSGRN-YGYQDIYGDKKH-DYDYYTEY-KQGRDSHGKGKSGRDYYGYQDSYGDNKKYGYDYYSDDYY

Figure 21 Alignment of the YYamide prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded

Table 11: Annotated YYamide preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
YKamide
YIamide
YYamide 1
YYamide 2
YD-peptide
YYamide 3
YGamide
DYamide
YKamide
YIamide
YYamide 1
YYamide 2
YD-peptide
YYamide 3
YGamide
DYamide
YKamide
YYamide 1
YYamide 2
YYamide 3
YT-peptide
YYamide 4
YGamide
DYamide
KQamide

Predicted peptide sequence
PYYNVGYKamide
GYDDYYYIamide
DYDDYYYamide
GYDDYYYamide
MYNDYD
GGYSNNYYamide
GHDDYYGamide
DYNDYamide
PYYNVGYKamide
GYDDYYYIamide
DYDDYYYamide
GYDDYYYamide
MYNDYD
GGYSNNYYamide
GHDDYYGamide
DYNDYamide
HDVGYKamide
GYDDYYYamide
DYDDYYYamide
GYDDYYYamide
GYDGHYT
GGYDDYYamide
GYGDYYGamide
DYDDYamide
DYNQEGYYYGYYKQamide
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Copies
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

PME
The T.adhaerens PME prepropeptide codes for 12 peptides ending in (M/F)E. In the T.adhaerens
genome there is a sequencing gap located within the protein, such that this transcript is incomplete.
However, the transcript is present in the transcriptome database.
The Trichoplax H2 PME prepropeptide encodes a total of 23 peptides (Table 12). Unlike the
T.adhaerens and H.hongkongensis peptides a number are pyroglutaminated. In addition to the
common ‘SXXIP(F/M)E’ peptide motif the H2 prepropeptide also contains a number of different
peptides. Among these are 3 LW-peptides (Table 12). The transcriptome confirms the expression of
this protein.
The H.hongkongensis PME transcript contains 24 peptides, all with the ‘SXXIP(F/M)E’
structure (Table 12). Thus, these peptides are much more homogeneous than the corresponding
peptides in T.adhaerens and H2. RNAseq data confirms the expression (Table 1).
>T.adhaerens PME
MKISNAVIVLTVAIALVTNSADSRYLYDNSIKTPKSKHSIKDFADETDRLSYLLMVSTSNGNIKRL
DKTYMERPDFISMERSNKISKRSLTKTAMKKSDDIPMERSSDISFERSKTIPMERHIPFEKSENIP
MERSAKIPMERSAKIPMERSSNIPFERSAKIPMERSNNIPFERSYKIPFERSAKI
>H2 PME
MKISNAVIVITVAIALVTNSADSRYLYDNSIKTPKSKHSIKDLADETDRLSYLLMVSTSNGNIKRL
DKTYMERPDFISMERSNKISKRSLTKTAMKKSDDIPMERSSDISFERSKTIPMERHIPFEKSENIP
MERSAKIPMERSAKIPMERSSNIPFERSAKIPMERSTKIHMRDQAKSLSRDQTIFHLRDHTKFLSK
DQPRSLWRDQAIFLSKDQLRSPWKDQAKSFSRDQLRSLWRGQAIFLSKDQLRSPWKDQAKSFSRDQ
LRSLWRDQAKPL
>H.hongkongensis PFE
MHILSAILFLTITFALADCRYLSSNADLPDRGLNALKASFDGNRERRSNKFPIKKSINIPFERSAN
IPFERSDKIPFERSANIPFERSADIPFERSADIPFERSADIPFERSDSIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIP
FERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSANIPFERSANIPFERSANIPFE
RSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSNRLSME
Figure 22 PFE-precursor in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The green
residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase.
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Hho
Tad
H2

MHILSAILFLTITFAL----ADCRYLSSNADLPDRGLNALKASFDGNRER
MKISNAVIVLTVAIALVTNSADSRYLYDNSIKTPKSKHSIKDFA-DETDR
MKISNAVIVITVAIALVTNSADSRYLYDNSIKTPKSKHSIKDLA-DETDR

Hho
Tad
H2

RSNKFPIKKSINIPFERSANIPFERSDKIPFERSANIPFERSADIPFERS
LSYLL-MVSTSNGNIKRLDKTYMERPDFISMERSNKISKRSLTKTAMKKS
LSYLL-MVSTSNGNIKRLDKTYMERPDFISMERSNKISKRSLTKTAMKKS

Hho
Tad
H2

ADIPFERSADIPFERSDSIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAK
DDIPMERSSDISFERSKTIPMER--HIPFEKSENIPMERSAKIPMERSAK
DDIPMERSSDISFERSKTIPMER--HIPFEKSENIPMERSAKIPMERSAK

Hho
Tad
H2

IPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSANIPFERSANIPFERSANIP
IPMERSSNIPFERSAKIPMERSNNIPFERSYKIPFERSAKI--------IPMERSSNIPFERSAKIPMERSTKIHMRDQAKSL-SRDQTIFHLRDHTKF

Hho
Tad
H2

FERSAKIPFERSAKIP-FERSAKIPFERSAKIPFERSN--------RLSM
-------------------------------------------------LSKDQPRSLWRDQAIFLSKDQLRSPWKDQAK-SFSRDQLRSLWRGQAIFL

Hho
Tad
H2

E-------------------------------------------------------------SKDQLRSPWKDQAKSFSRDQLRSLWRDQAKPL

Figure 23 Alignment of the PME prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and H.hongkongensis
(Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey background indicates
deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The predicted peptides are
bolded
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Table 12: Annotated PME preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
ME-peptide 1
ME-peptide 2
AM-peptide
ME-peptide 3
FE-peptide 1
ME-peptide 4
FE-peptide 2
ME-peptide 5
ME-peptide 6
FE-peptide 3
FE-peptide 4
FE-peptide 5
ME-peptide 1
ME-peptide 2
AM-peptide
ME-peptide 3
FE-peptide 1
ME-peptide 4
FE-peptide 1
ME-peptide 5
ME-peptide 6
FE-peptide 1
Hm-peptide
LS-peptide
HL-peptide
LS-peptide
LW-peptide 1
QL-peptide 1
FS-peptide
LW-peptide 2
QL-peptide 2
PI-peptide
FE-peptide 1
FE-peptide 2
FE-peptide 3
FE-peptide 4
FE-peptide 5
FE-peptide 6
ME-peptide

Predicted peptide sequence
LDKTYME
PDFISME
SLTKTAM
SDDIPME
SSDOSFE
SKTIPME
HIPFE
SENIPME
SAKIPME
SSNIPFE
SNNIPFE
SYKIPFE
LDKTYME
PDFISME
SLTKTAM
SDDIPME
SSDOSFE
SKTIPME
HIPFE
SENIPME
SAKIPME
SSNIPFE
STKIHM
pQAKSLS
pQTIFHL
HTKFLS
pQPRSLW
pQAIFLSKDQL
SPWKDQAKSFS
pQLRSLW
pQAIFLSKDQL
SNKFPI
SINIPFE
SANIPFE
SDKIPFE
SADIPFE
SDSIPFE
SAKIPFE
SNRLSME
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Copies
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
5
1
3
1
11
1

LPE
In the JGI T.adhaerens proteins database I identified the T.adhaerens LPE prepropeptide with a
signal peptide and repetitive motif with basic amino acid residues. Besides two amino acid residues
the T.adhaerens LPE prepropeptide and the H2 LPE prepropeptides are identical. There are a total
of 8 peptides in both prepropeptides, with the most common peptide sequence being ‘GKSFELPE’
(Table 13). It is possible that the PX C-terminus protects the peptide from degradation. Both
proteins have evidence for expression in the corresponding transcriptomes.
I was unable to identify any similar protein in H.hongkongensis.
As have been seen in a number of prepropeptides, each mature peptide is located on a single
exon (Figure 25).
>T.adhaerens LPE
MRSIILICLLFLFAAKVNSESFDSDDKRDLFSDEHQRNNDENVVEDGASISRQFASENDEDNNEDQ
IPPLGKSFELPEHRRGKSFEFPEHRRGKSFEFPERRRGKSFELPERRRGKSFELPERRRGKSFELP
ERRRGKSFELPERRRGKSFEFPEHRRGKSFEFPLVRT
>H2 LPE
MRSIILICLLFLFAAKVNSESFDSDDKRDLFSDEHQRNNDENVVEDGASISRQFASENDEDNNEDQ
IPPLGKSFELPERRRGKSFEFPEHRRGKSFEFPEHRRGKSFELPERRRGKSFELPERRRGKSFELP
ERRRGKSFELPERRRGKSFEFPEHRRGKSFEFPVRT
Figure 24 LPE-precursor in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The green
residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. I have not been able to identify a homolog of this protein
in any of the H.hongkongensis databases.
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Tad
H2

MRSIILICLLFLFAAKVNSESFDSDDKRDLFSDEHQRNNDENVVEDGASI
MRSIILICLLFLFAAKVNSESFDSDDKRDLFSDEHQRNNDENVVEDGASI

Tad
H2

SRQFASENDEDNNEDQ↓IPPLGKSFELP↓EHRRGKSFEFP↓EHRRGKSFEFP↓E
SRQFASENDEDNNEDQ↓IPPLGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFEFP↓EHRRGKSFEFP↓E

Tad
H2

RRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKS
HRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKSFELP↓ERRRGKS

Tad
H2

FEFP↓EHRRGKSFEFPVRT
FEFP↓EHRRGKSFEFPVRT

Figure 25 Alignment of the LPE prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and H.hongkongensis
(Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey background indicates
deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The predicted peptides are
bolded

Table 13: Annotated LPE preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens
Trichoplax subsp. H2

Peptide name
EH-peptide 1
EH-peptide 2
PE-peptide
PE-peptide 1
EH-peptide
PE-peptide 2

Predicted peptide sequence
pQIPPLGKSFELPEH
GKSFEFPEH
GKSFELPE
pQIPPLGKSFELPE
GKSFEFPEH
GKSPELPE
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Copies
1
3
4
1
3
4

LES
The T.adhaerens and H2 LES prepropeptides are identical. They encode 11 peptides, of which 10
have the structure GPGTPLLES. I have not been able to identify any EST or RNASeq sequences
for T.adhaerens. However, I have been able to identify the corresponding protein in the H2 TSA
database.
I was able to identify a protein in H.hongkongensis with 6 peptides, of which 5 ends with an
ES. The prepropeptide is present in the RNAseq database for H.hongkongensis.
>T.adhaerens LLES
MAKLLCMLMVTLLVSHDLAFAVPLALESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLL
ESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPG
TPLLQSNCGCDKIIQILTFLMRTDPQRYAPLAKLLQSYSG
>H2 LLES
MAKLLCMLMVTLLVSHDLAFAVPLALESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLL
ESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPG
TPLLQSNCGCDKIIQILTFLMRTDPQRYAPLAKLLQSYSG
>H.hongkongensis LES
MVKKFLVALIVAVLIMYQTALAVPLAMESRGPGDPLLESRGPTQGRPSSPFSESRGPGQPILESKG
PGQPILESKGPGNPLLQADNGCPCDRFVRVLQFMMNADPQRYGPLAAMLRNYSG
Figure 26 LES-precursor in placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The green
residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase.
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Hho
Tad
H2

MVKKFLVALIVAVLIMYQTALAVPLAMESRGPGDPLLESRGPTQGR----MAKLLCMLMVTLLVSHDLAFAVPLALESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESR
-MAKLLCMLMVTLLVSHDLAFAVPLALESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESR

Hho
Tad
H2

-------------------------------------------------GPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESR
GPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESR

Hho
Tad
H2

-PSSPFSESRGPGQPILESKGPGQPILESKGPGNPLLQADNGCPCDRFVR
GPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLQ--SNCGCDKIIQ
GPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLESRGPGTPLLQ--SNCGCDKIIQ

Hho
Tad
H2

VLQFMMNADPQRYGPLAAMLRNYSG
ILTFLMRTDPQRYAPLAKLLQSYSG
ILTFLMRTDPQRYAPLAKLLQSYSG

Figure 27 Alignment of the LES prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and H.hongkongensis
(Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey background indicates
deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The predicted peptides are
bolded

Table 14: Annotated LES preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.

Species
T.adhaerens
Trichoplax subsp. H2
H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
ES-peptide 1
ES-peptide 2
ES-peptide 1
ES-peptide 2
ES-peptide 1
ES-peptide 2
ES-peptide 3
ES-peptide 4

Predicted peptide sequence
VPLALES
GPGTPLLES
VPLALES
GPGTPLLES
VPLAMES
GPGDPLLES
RPSSPFSES
GPGQPILLES
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Copies
1
10
1
10
1
1
1
2

WYPF
The T.adhaerens WYPF prepropeptide encodes 19 peptides, all ending with PF (Table 15). There
are two groups of peptides: (1) short WYPF peptides both pre- and proceeded by basic amino acid
residues, and (2) longer peptides with the structure LPG(M/T)FPF, which are preceded by either D
or N and flanked C-terminally by basic amino acid residues. The expression is confirmed by the
T.adhaerens trancriptome database.
Trichoplax H2 WYPF prepropeptide encodes for a total of 21 peptides (Table 15), which
also can be grouped into two subtypes as for the T.adhaerens peptides.
Finally, the H.hongkongensis prepropeptide contains 8 peptides, most of which end in ‘PF’
and are pyroglutaminated (Table 15). In addition, they are often flanked N-terminally by acidic
amino acids (Figure 28).
>T.adhaerens WYPF
MNLPLISILLTITVSSFTINFARANDHEETPTNSFDGAALIVDYDNSARLIHRLQDLIQKLSYKESGLH
HRPIADSAKDFTASNSNESQDRNEDEKESSLNNQKKSSSQTRSSNHHAREAADAMSSHDLHEKKKDDKK
LVDDAIQAKKHEEHKRDLSKEHDSRQIRYPFKKEDGQRKWYPFKKDADQRKWYPFKKDDNQLKWYPFKK
DDNLPGTFPFKREDNLPGMFPFKKEDNLPGMFPFKREDDLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKKEDNLPGMFP
FKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDDLPGMFPFKRGDDLPGMFPFKRGDSQRKWYPFKREDDLPGMFPFKRGDNQRK
WYPFKREDNLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDNLPGMFPFKRTTENIN
>H2 WYPF
MNLPLISILLTITVSSFTINFARANDHEETPTNSFDGAALIVDYDNSARLIHRLQDLIQKLSYKASGLH
HRPITDSAKDFTASNSNESQDRNEDEKESSLNNQKKSSSQTRSSNHHAREAADAMSSHDLHEKKKDDKK
LVDDAIQAKKYEEHKRDLSKEHDSRQMRYPFKKEDGQRKWYSFKKDADQRKWYPFKKDDNQLKWYPFKK
DDNLPGTFPFKREDNLPGMFPFKKEDNLPGMFPFKREDDLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKKEDNLPGIFP
FKRGDNQRKWYPFKRGDDLPGMFPFKRGDELPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDDLPGMFPFKREDNLPG
MFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDNLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDNLPGMFPFKRTTENIN
>H.hongkongensis FPF
MNSRIILICLALTVSCGTINGSAANIHQDLALNTLLDDYPSHQYGNDVRLMHRLQNLIQKLSHKAYGIQ
RLPLTEFEKEILASNINENQDRNSKDSHKKEVTDATSSRHAEREHDHTPAKSELVAKKHDKPGTFPFKK
SDDEKSDIKPGHRFKKADIEGKWYPSKKEDDSAQINFPFKRENSNNRREPGTFPFKRGDIVQWLPFKRA
SHQGKHHSERESDQLGFPFKRSDIEQWLPFKRANHLDKHHSERQSDQLGFPFKRSDIEQWLPFKRANHL
DKYHSERESDQLGFPFKRRDIE
Figure 28 PF-precursor in Placozoa. The yellow section is the most likely mature peptide sequence. The green
residues represent cleavage sites for prohormone convertase. I expect that some of the sequence gets pyroglutaminated
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Hho
Tad
H2

MNSRIILICLALTVSCGTINGSAANIHQ↓DLALNTLLDDYPSHQYGNDVRL
MNLPLISILLTITVSSFTINFARANDHE↓ETPTNSFDGAALIVDYDNSARL
MNLPLISILLTITVSSFTINFARANDHE↓ETPTNSFDGAALIVDYDNSARL

Hho
Tad
H2

MHRLQNLIQKLSHKAYGIQRLPLTEFEKEILASNINENQDRNSKDSHKKE
IHRLQDLIQKLSYKESGLHHRPIADSAKDFTASNSNESQDRNEDEKESSL
IHRLQDLIQKLSYKASGLHHRPITDSAKDFTASNSNESQDRNEDEKESSL

Hho
Tad
H2

V------TDATSSRHAEREHDHTPA------------------------NNQKKSSSQTRSSNHHAREAADAMSSHDLHEKKKDDKKLVDDAIQAKKHE
NNQKKSSSQTRSSNHHAREAADAMSSHDLHEKKKDDKKLVDDAIQAKKYE

Hho
Tad
H2

--KSELVAKKHDKPGTFPFKKSDDEKS--------DIKPGHRFKKADIEG
EHKRDLSKEHDSRQIRYPFKKEDGQRKWYPFKKDADQRKWYPFKKDDNQL
EHKRDLSKEHDSRQMRYPFKKEDGQRKWYSFKKDADQRKWYPFKKDDNQL

Hho
Tad
H2

KWYPSKKEDDSAQINFPFKRENSN--------------------NRREPG
KWYPFKKDDN-LPGTFPFKREDNLPGMFPFKKEDNLPGMFPFKREDDLPG
KWYPFKKDDN-LPGTFPFKREDNLPGMFPFKKEDNLPGMFPFKREDDLPG

Hho
Tad
H2

TFPFKRGDI-VQWLPFKRASHQGKHHSERESDQLGFPFKRSD-IEQWLPF
MFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKKEDN----------LPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPF
MFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKKEDN----------LPGIFPFKRGDNQRKWYPF

Hho
Tad
H2

KRANHLDKHHSERQSD--QLGFPFKRSD-IEQWLPFKRANHLDKYHSERE
KREDDLPGMFPFKRGDDLPGMFPFKRGDSQRKWYPFKREDD--------KRGDDLPGMFPFKRGDELPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDDLPGMFPFKR

Hho
Tad
H2

SD--QLGFPFKRRDIE------------------------------------LPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDNLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKRED
EDNLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKREDNLPGMFPFKRGDNQRKWYPFKRED

Hho
Tad
H2

---------------NLPGMFPFKRTTENIN
NLPGMFPFKRTTENIN

Figure 29 Alignment of the WYPF prepropeptides in T.adhaerens (Tad), Trichoplax H2 (H2) and
H.hongkongensis (Hho). A yellow text highlighting indicates adherence to the consensus sequence, whereas a grey
background indicates deviation from the consensus. The downward pointing arrows indicate exon-boundaries. The
predicted peptides are bolded

Table 15: Annotated WYPF preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences.
Species
T.adhaerens

Trichoplax subsp. H2

H.hongkongensis

Peptide name
PF-peptide 1
PF-peptide 2
PF-peptide 3
PF-peptide 4
PF-peptide 1
SF-peptide
PF-peptide 2
PF-peptide 3
PF-peptide 4
PF-peptide 5
PF-peptide 6
PS-peptide
PF-peptide 2
PF-peptide 3
PF-peptide 4
PF-peptide 5

Predicted peptide sequence
pQIRYPF
WYPF
LPGTFPF
LPGMFPF
pQMRYPF
WYSF
WYPF
pQLKWYPF
LPGTFPF
LPGMFPF
LPGIFPF
GKWYPS
pQINFPF
EPFTFPF
pQWLPF
pQLGFPF
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Copies
1
8
1
9
1
1
6
1
1
10
1
1
1
1
3
3

Discussion
Here I have annotated potential neuropeptide preprohormones in the placozoans: T.adhaerens,
Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis. This research has reannotated the 10 previously identified
preprohormones from T.adharens and identified 4 additional neuropeptide preprohormones.
However, after completion of this research 2 of these novel T.adhaerens prepropeptides were also
described in Varoquex et al. In the two placozoans H2 and H.hongkongensis, in which
neuropeptides have not previously been annotated, I was able to find orthologs of all 14
T.adhaerens preprohormones in H2 and 13 in H.hongkongensis. In H.hongkongensis I furthermore
identified one additional preprohormone (H.hongkongensis LF-peptide precursor 2), without
apparent orthologs in neither T.adhaerens nor H2. Interestingly, this novel H.hongkongensis
preprohormone has some superficial similarities to another preprohormone that also encodes
peptides ending in LF.
In addition to identifying potential precursors I have also provided best estimates of the
structure of the mature peptides, based on how processing is performed in the phylum of Cnidaria.
Much more is known about neuropeptide processing in Cnidaria and some phylogenetic analyses
group Placozoa and Cnidaria as sister phyla (Laumer et al., 2017). Not all of the peptides are
amidated (5 precursors encode for amidated peptides in the three species). All known cnidarian
neuropeptides are amidated, but in bilaterians this the case in just about half of the peptides. Some
of the non-amidated peptides have already shown to elicit behavioral responses in the animal, so it
is clear, that at least some non-amidated peptides function as signaling molecules. My annotations
of the mature peptides differ in many cases from previous papers. For instance, in Nikitin Nterminal acidic amino acid residues are not predicted to be cleaved off during peptide processing as
is seen in cnidarians.
Even though not all of the preprohormones presented in this chapter possess all of the more
common characteristics of neuropeptides, such as pyroglutamination and amidation, I have decided
to include these as well. Not all neuropeptides are amidated, and several of these peptide have been
shown to be expressed in gland cells and elicit behavioral response in the animals upon application,
including TadELP (Senatore et al., 2017) and SIFGamide, SITFamide, RWamide, FFNPamide,
YYamide, PWN, LF, LFNE, ELPE, MFPF and WPPF (Varoqueaux et al., 2018). These findings
suggests that theses peptides have signaling properties in T.adhaerens. The status of the unamidated
peptides that are not N-terminally protected either is, however, more unlikely.
Each preprohormone have a high degree of similarity in the three placozoans. T.adhaerens
and H2 are closely related species, which is clearly seen in the preprohormones that are completely
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identical in some cases. H.hongkongensis is much more derived belonging to its own genus in the
phylum. This is also reflected in the preprohormones. The overall structure of the preprohormones
are, however, quite similar, which, for example, can be seen in the similar intron-exon structure and
the order of neuropeptides within the preprohormone. On the level of the primary structure of the
preprohormones there is more divergence, both in the peptide and non-peptide segments. In many
cases one or two of the peptide residues are exchanged for amino acids of similar properties. A
similar phenomenon is seen in Cnidaria, where minor substitutions can be observed between
classes, but only rarely within a class (Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2019). The binding pocket of
the receptors most likely allow for this degree of variation as long as the substitutions are to amino
acids of similar properties.

One of the objectives of this chapter was to assess if any of the preprohormones in Placozoa
have orthologs in other phyla. To this end I blasted all the identified preprohormones against species
from other phyla, including Proifera, Ctenophora, Cnidaria and different bilaterians. In general, the
search did not produce any reliable hits and the only preprohormone hits were due to the position
and repetitive nature of the processing sites and not due to the immature peptide sequences. This
does, however, not eliminate the possibility of orthologs, as preprohormones can vary widely in
their overall structure even though they encode ortholog peptides. This is, for instance, seen in
Cnidarians where the preprohormones encoding X1PRX2amides in Anthozoa and Hydrozoa have
completely different structure (Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2019; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen,
2020; Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, unpublished) .
Perhaps the strongest case for orthology can be made for the placozoan RWamide
(pQPPRWamide). RWamides are known in cnidarians, for instance in hexacorallians (AntoRWamide: pQGLRWamide). The structure of the preprohormone is however nothing alike, with the
preprohormones in hexacorallians only encoding a single neuropeptide. The most similar peptide in
cnidarians might in fact be pQPPGVWamide found for instance in cubozoans. Wamides are known
in many phyla, but true homology is hard to prove only from the peptide sequence (Williams,
2020).
The PFFGX peptides were named endomorphin-like peptides (ELPs) in the identifying
paper, based on the sequence structure with mammalian endomorphin. The structure of
endomorphins is: YP(F/W)Famide (Senatore et al. 2018). None of the peptides are apparently
amidated in neither T.adhaerens or H2, but only the amidated peptides provide strong responses in
T.adhaerens. Two of the peptides in H.hongkongensis are amidated. This might suggest that the
peptides are somehow amidated in T.adhaerens and H2 by some unknown mechanism.
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Endomorphins are only known in vertebrates, so it is doubtful if the peptide is truly an ortholog of
endomorphin.
In conclusion, it is currently not possible to establish orthology between placozoan
neuropeptides and other known neuropeptide families. This is never easy task, even across
bilaterian phyla, where it often is necessary to examine additional lines of evidence, such as the
cognate receptor sequences. This strategy is, however, not possible for placozoan receptors at the
moment. Some motifs appear often in the peptide sequences, such as RXamides and a high
occurrence of proline, aromatic and basic amino acids. This is seen across many phyla, including
Placozoa. These characteristics likely makes good ligands, protects the peptides from degradation
and/or contribute to the processing of the preprohormones. Therefore it is not unlikely that some of
the commonalities of neuropeptides across phyla are due to parallel evolution and do not arise from
a common ancestor.
Even though the peptides themselves do not have any obvious resemblance to known
neuropeptides, the structure of the preprohormone do. In cnidarians it has been known for many
years, that the immature peptides are flanked N-terminally by acidic amino acid residues in the
preprohormone. This is in contrast to bilateriean proprohormones, where the immature peptides are
flanked by basic amino acid residues both N- and C-terminally. We already observed this
phenomenon upon examination of the first papers identifying peptides in T.adhaerens. The author,
however, did not appear to be aware of this processing at acidic amino acid residues. We believe
that the preprohormones of placozoans and cnidarians are processes in similar ways. Most cnidarian
neuropeptides are protected from degradation by modifying the N- and C-termini of the peptides.
Examples of such odifications are: amidation, pyroglutamination, Phe-Lac and Xxx-Pro-motifs.
Many of the placozoan preprohormones are also N-terminally protected by either a pyroglutamate
residue or Xxx-Pro-motifs.
The identification method used in this chapter has proven to be superior to previous
methods. I have been able to recover all previously known preprohormones from T.adhaerens;
some of which have

been experimentally verified. In addition, I have identified two

preprohormones that are completely novel in T.adhaerens and described the neuropeptidome of H2
and H.hongkongensis. It is however unlikely that all the preprohormones in placozoans have been
identified yet, as some preprohormones have might been labeled as false negatives. This could
either be due to insufficient number of processing sites or dissimilar peptides. We have, for instance,
recently shown that some cnidarians have neuropeptide preprohormones encoding a single peptide
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(Koch and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2020). Preprohormones of this type would be unrecognizable by the
program.
The vast majority of the presented preprohormones are expressed in at least one of the three
placozoans. However, it still needs to be experimentally verified that the preprohormones are
processed in the suggested way. The most obvious way of doing this would be using mass
spectrometry, searching for the suggested peptide sequences. This would confirm the structure of
the mature peptides, which could then be used for functional studies investigating the biological
functions. Another aspect of these peptides is what cells are expressing them. Specific antibodies
and in situ probes have shown that many of the peptides are expressed in specific populations of
gland cells. This finding is supported by a single cell transcriptomic study.
One finding, that was not anticipated, was the identification of a novel family of secreted
proteins in placozoans (data not presented here). As mentioned, the program searches for multiple
processing sites with similar sequences preceding these sites. Some of the false positives of the
program formed a set of about twenty proteins with a very distinct structure: the proteins were about
150-250 aa in length, had a signal peptide, a highly acidic N-terminal part and alkali C-terminal part
which includes aliphatic amino acids and the ‘GR’ motifs also found in neuropeptide
preprohormones. The structure is very similar to antimicrobial Hydra arminins (Augustin et al.
2009). I assume that these proteins have a similar nature. These proteins are extremely highly
expressed in the epithelial cells of the animals, which I have confirmed with in situ hybridization
(unpublished).

This study provides the foundation for future studies on the function of neuropeptides in
Placozoa. The predictions made here can inform mass spectometry experiments to verify the mature
structure of the peptides. The peptides can then be used to deorphanize their cognate receptors,
which will provide information on the peptidergic networks in the animals.
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Chapter 3:
Neuropeptide Processing Enzymes in Placozoa

The preceding chapter indicated that numerous neuropeptide preprohormone genes are encoded in
the placozoan genomes. Several lines of evidence suggest that these preprohormones are also
processed into mature, bioactive peptides: antibodies targeting mature peptides show clear
immunoreactivity (Chapter 6; Senatore et al. 2017; Varoqueaux et al., 2018); and application of
peptides cause behavioral responses in the animals (Senatore et al. 2017; Varoqueaux et al., 2018).
This processing of neuropeptide preprohormones is carried out by series of enzymes. If placozoans
uses neuropeptides as signaling molecules then they must necessarily also contain these processing
enzymes to form the active neuropeptides.
To shortly summarize the sequential processing of the neuropeptide preprohormones
(consult Chapter 1 for a more thorough discussion): the signal peptide is released by the signal
peptidase complex; the prohormone is cleaved at basic amino acid residues by prohormone
convertases; C-terminal basic amino acids are removed by specific carboxypeptideases; if
applicable the C-terminal glycine gets transformed into an amide group by the enzyme peptidylglycine alpha-amidating monooxygenase (PAM); and N-terminal glutamate is changed into a
pyroglutamate group by glutaminyl cyclase (Jékely et al. 2018). These enzymes must therefore be
present in placozoans to form bioactive neuropeptides.
Much of the placozoan research focus on the neuropeptide signaling molecules themselves.
While this work is essential, comparatively little is known about the enzymes that form these
peptides. It is also necessary to understand the identity and characteristics of the processing
enzymes – not only to confirm that the predicted neuropeptides can be formed, but also to
understand the regulatory control and to guide gene-based studies.
Some preliminary work has been done in the model placozoan Trichoplax adhaerens. It was
initially found that T.adhaerens possess three putative prohormone convertases, one amidating PAM
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and seven carboxypeptidases (Nikitin, 2015). Carboxypeptidases function in many processes, for
instance in digestion of proteins. Because this paper made no distinction in the families of
carboxypeptidases, it is therefore more than likely that only some of these are involved in
neuropeptide processing. One other paper has used placozoan enzymes in the analyses on other
phyla, but have only used predicted proteins from the initial annotation paper (Hammond et al.
2019).
Thus, there is a gap in our understanding of the neuropeptide processing enzymes in
placozoans, especially in the species Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis. As discussed it is
important to correctly annotate these proteins in T.adhaerens, H2 and H.hongkongensis. In this
chapter, I report the identification and phylogenetics of the placozoan signal peptidases,
prohormone convertases, carboxypeptidase D and E, PAM and glutaminyl cyclase.

Materials and Methods
Identification of processing enzymes
I identified processing enzymes using TBLASTN against the placozoan genomes (T.adhaerens:
AGBP00000000.1;

Trichoplax

GFSG00000000.1;

Trichoplax

H2:
H2:

NOWV00000000.1),
GFSF00000000.1

)

transcriptomes
and

SRA

(T.adhaerens:

(H.hongkongensis:

SRX02611093). I used a range of well-described neuropeptide processing enzymes from a diverse
group of metazoans as queries (H.sapiens, D.melanogaster, A.millepora, C.parasitica,
A.queenslandica). These query sequences were downloaded from uniprot or the NCBI protein
database, with the exception of the sequences from A.queenslandica. Those sequences were
accessed from the original article (Hammond et al., 2019). I blasted the placozoan genomes and
transcriptomes with standard settings for TBLASTN and retained the most promising sequences for
further analysis. I furthermore cross-blasted all the sequences from one placozoan species against
the others. To do an initial assessment of the annotations I did a reverse BLASTP with the putative
processing enzymes from the placozoans against the H.sapiens refseq protein database (Table 1).
Identification of protein domains
For identification of signal peptides, I used the program SignalP5.0 (cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/).
Transmembrane domains were identified using TMHMM v.2.0 (cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/).
Other conserved domains/ Pfams were identified using the online HMMscan (Potter et al., 2018)
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Phylogenetic analysis
All amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalW. I used the program IQ-TREE to construct
the phylogenetic trees, which is dedicated for the construction of maximum likelihood trees. Before
the analysis, the program performs a model selection and chooses the best model based on the
Bayesian information criterion. Consult the figure legends to see which model was selected for the
respective tree.
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Results
I was able to annotate 4 signal peptidases, 3 prohormone convertases, 7 carboxypeptidases, 2 PAM
and 1 glutaminyl cyclase in all three placozoans (see Table 1 for the T.adhaerens proteins). The
following sections discuss each processing enzyme family in more details.

Table 1: Top Homo sapiens proteins blast hits to predicted Trichoplax adhaerens neuropeptide processing
enzymes
T.adhaerens
protein
Query protein

Top NCBI H.sapiens reference protein hit
Accession no. Name

BLAST
statistics
Score E-value

Signal peptidase
Tad-SPCS1

NP_054760.4 Signal peptidase complex subunit 1

86 9e-23

Tad-SPCS2

NP_055567.2 Signal peptidase complex subunit 2

141 1e-41

Tad-SPCS3

NP_068747.1 Signal peptidase complex subunit 3

176 4e-56

Tad-SEC11

NP_150596.1 Signal peptidase complex catalytic subunit SEC11C isoform 1

259 7e-89

Tad-PC1/3

NP_000430.3 Neuroendocrine convertase 1 isoform 1 preproprotein

639 0.0

Tad-PC7

NP_004707.2 Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 7 preproprotein

435 9e-142

Prohormone
convertase

Tad-Furin

NP_001177411.1 Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 5 isoform PC6B

918 0.0

Tad-CPE1

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

946 5e-121

Tad-CPD1

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

886 8e-142

Tad-CPD2

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

840 1e-129

Tad-CPD3

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

808 1e-121

Tad-CPD4

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

860 2e-138

Tad-CPD5

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

788 3e-131

Tad-CPD6

NP_001186704.1 Carboxypeptidase D isoform 2

825 9e-132

Tad-PAM1

NP_001351521.1 Peptidyl-glycine alpha-amidating monooxygenase isoform g

413 2e-129

Tad-PAM2

NP_024301852.1 Peptidyl-glycine alpha-amidating monooxygenase isoform 26

442 5e-145

NP_060129.2 Glutaminyl-peptide cyclotransferase-like protein isoform 1

244 1e-77

Carboxypeptidase

PAM

Glutaminyl
cyclase
Tad-QC

Abbreviations: PC prohormone convertase, CPE carboxypeptidase E, CPD carboxypeptidase 1, PAM peptidyl-glycine
alpha-amidating monooxygenase, QC glutaminyl cyclase
* Tad-PAM1 is the longer gene compared to Tad-PAM2
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Table 2: Protein domain matches in predicted Trichoplax adhaerens neuropeptide processing enzymes
Query protein

Pfam description

Signal peptidase
Tad-SPCS1

Microsomal signal peptidase 12 kDa subunit

Tad-SPCS2

Microsomal signal peptidase 25 kDa subunit

Tad-SPCS3

Peptidase S24-like

Tad-SEC11

Signal peptidase subunit

Prohormone convertase
Tad-PC1/3

Peptidase S8 pro-domain; Subtilase family; Proprotein convertase P-domain

Tad-PC7

Peptidase S8 pro-domain; Subtilase family; Proprotein convertase P-domain

Tad-Furin

Peptidase S8 pro-domain; Subtilase family; Proprotein convertase P-domain; Furin-like
repeat, cysteine-rich (3)

Carboxypeptidase
Tad-CPE1

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Succinylglutamate desuccinylase/ aspartoacylase family;
Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain

Tad-CPD1

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain; CarboxypepD_reg-like
domain; PEGA domain

Tad-CPD2

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain

Tad-CPD3

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain

Tad-CPD4

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain; CarboxypepD_reg-like
domain; PEGA domain

Tad-CPD5

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain; PEGA domain

Tad-CPD6

Zinc carboxypeptidase; Carboxypeptidase regulatory-like domain; CarboxypepD_reg-like
domain

PAM
Tad-PAM1

Copper type II ascorbate-dependent monooxygenase, N-terminal domain; Copper type II
ascorbate-dependent monooxygenase, C-terminal domain; NHL repeat (2); Kazal-type
serine protease inhibitor domain (6)

Tad-PAM2

Copper type II ascorbate-dependent monooxygenase, N-terminal domain; Copper type II
ascorbate-dependent monooxygenase, C-terminal domain; NHL repeat

Glutaminyl cyclase
Tad-QC

Peptidase family M28

Abbreviations: PC prohormone convertase, CPE carboxypeptidase E, CPD carboxypeptidase 1, PAM peptidyl-glycine
alpha-amidating monooxygenase, QC glutaminyl cyclase; NHL-repeat NCL-1, HT2A and LIN-41
* Numbers in parantheses represents the number of preceding domain in the protein
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Signal peptidase complex
The most N-terminal part of the preprohormone is the signal peptide/ sequence, which destines the
preprohormone for the secretory pathway. The removal of the signal peptide (which leaves the
prohormone for further processing) is carried out by a number of proteins that form the so-called
signal peptidase complex. In mammals the complex is made up by five proteins: SPCS1 (SPC12),
SPCS2 (SPC25), SPCS3 (SPC22), SEC11A (SPC18) and SEC11C (SPC21) (Evans et al. 1986).
The catalytic subunits of the complex are SEC11A and SEC11C (Greenburg et al., 1989; Shelness et
al., 1990; Tuteja, 2005)
I could identify 4 proteins in each of the three placozoans that had a high similarity to
known signal peptidase complex proteins. To establish the relationship to signal peptidases from
other phyla I constructed a phylogenetic tree using the maximum likelihood method. The tree shows
that the four placozoan signal peptidases belong to the family of SPCS12, SPCS2, SPCS3 and to the
SEC11 family, respectively (Figure 1). This relationship is also supported by the number of
transmembrane domains (Figure 2) as well as the domains found in these for proteins (Table 2). The
placozoan SPCS1 and SPCS2 both have two transmembrane domains, whereas SPCS3 and SEC11
only possess one transmembrane domain.
Unlike in the mammalian signal peptidase complex, placozoans only appear to have one
catalytic SEC11 gene. The active site is conserved in the placozoan SEC11 proteins (Figure 2)
strongly suggesting that the placozoan signal peptidase complex is functional.
There is a high degree of conservation in all the placozoan signal peptidases compared to the
human sequences. The four proteins range from 32 to 64 % identity to the human orthologs, with
the highest degree of conservation in the catalytic SPC26.

Figure 1: (next page) Phylogenetic tree of signal peptidases. The tree was constructed using maximum
likelihood with LG+G4 model. The different classes of signal peptidases are colored accordingly: SPCS1:
purple, SPCS2: orange, SPCS3: green, SEC11: blue. The coloration is based on the presence of conserved
domains in the proteins (Table 2).
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SPCS1
Tad
MLEDLVVSLFPFPGIKNRIFMDYEGQKLAEFVMQAIILIFAGIGLLFGYYYDTFRVTMMV
Hsa
MLEHLSS----LP-----TQMDYKGQKLAEQMFQGIILFSAIVGFIYGYVAEQFGWTVYI
Tad
Hsa

YGAGVALATIVTVPPWPIYRSHPLRWQTPKVS-TDIKSPKEKKSKSKGRKMAGFAFSCLLTLPPWPIYRRHPLKWLPVQESSTDDKKPGERKIKRHAKNN

SPCS2
Tad
MAPAQED----------------------------------SSKIVKTNKWNQSRVKTSI
Hsa
MAAAAVQGGRSGGSGGCSGAGGASNCGTGSGRSGLLDKWKIDDKPVKIDKWDGSAVKNSL
Tad
Hsa

DDAIRTVVIDRMGLQENYKFLDIRLYICLMACVIAGIATSYDYLNPFPKSKMVLIVCCLL
DDSAKKVLLEKYKYVENFGLIDGRLTICTISCFFAIVALIWDYMHPFPESKPVLALCVIS

Tad
Hsa

YFVCVSILTWFMTYVEKQVFLNAIGKDAAGIDPDSYWQFSSSMEKNDKNYKLTIILYNGK
YFVMMGILTIYTSYKEKSIFLVAHRKDPTGMDPDDIWQLSSSLKRFDDKYTLKLTFISGR

Tad
Hsa

NNCNIESSLIKSVEDWIDENDFVLIDEIEKVIKRNMDKSMAPSKKDTKQQREAEFTKSIAKFFDHSGTLVMDAYEPEISR-LHDSLAIERKIK

SPCS3
Tad
MYSITQRATALFTFACTVLAVMTFLCFLSVLNKDKSVKVQLDVKDVAVQRGYDPSTVTGR
Hsa
MNTVLSRANSLFAFSLSVMAALTFGCFITTAFKDRSVPVRLHVSRIMLKNVEDFTGPRER
Tad
Hsa

CDRAFVSFSIKADFTPLFNWNTKQLFIYLTAEYKTDRNPLNQIVLWDRIMLKGHDPRLIV
SDLGFITFDITADLENIFDWNVKQLFLYLSAEYSTKNNALNQVVLWDKIVLRGDNPKLLL

Tad
Hsa

TDVP-EYVFTDDGHGLKGHKNVTLRLSWNIIPIAGLLPRID-SGHYSFAMPNEYLKRRSY
KDMKTKYFFFDDGNGLKGNRNVTLTLSWNVVPNAGILPLVTGSGHVSVPFPDTYEITKSY

SEC11
Tad
---MALIKDAIETIGL---GDLLRLGFRRVLYQVLCLVMVVSTALMIWKSLIVATCTESP
Hsa
MVRAGAVGAHLPASGLDIFGDLKKMNKRQLYYQVLNFAMIVSSALMIWKGLIVLTGSESP
Tad
Hsa

IVVVLSGSMEPAFYRGDLLMLNNYQSEPIRVGEIVVFKIRGREIPIVHRVLRIHEDKNGT
IVVVLSGSMEPAFHRGDLLFLTNFREDPIRAGEIVVFKVEGRDIPIVHRVIKVHEKDNGD

Tad
Hsa

VKFLTKGDNNSVDDRGLYADGQFWLEKKDVIGRAKGFVPYVGMVTIAMNDYPKLKYLMLA
IKFLTKGDNNEVDDRGLYKEGQNWLEKKDVVGRARGFLPYVGMVTIIMNDYPKFKYALLA

Tad
Hsa

LLGFFVLENREN
VMGAYVLLKRES

Figure 2: Alignment of signal peptidases of the different families from T.adhaerens and H.sapiens.
TMHMM predicts the yellow segments to be transmembrane regions. In SEC11 the two catalytic sites are
highlighted in black.
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Prohormone convertases
Prohormone convertases make up a family of proteins that activates a wide range of other proteins.
In humans the family consists of nine members (Seidah et al., 1999).
The screen for placozoan prohormone convertases identified 3 putative proteins in all the
placozoan species. To establish what class the placozoan proteins belongs to I did a phylogenetic
tree analysis using the maximum likelihood method. The tree shows that two of the placozoan
prohormone convertases belongs to the families PC7 and PC1/3 respectively and that the final
placozoan prohormone convertases have a common ancestor that groups with furin, PC5 and PC6.
The active site of prohormone convertases is known as the catalytic triad, which consists of
specific D, H and S amino acid residues (Rockewll et al., 2004). These three sites are all present in
the placozoan prohormone convertases (Figure 4). There are furthermore a number of additional
sites that are involved in the catalytic activity of prohormone convertases, which are also conserved
to a large degree in the placozoan proteins (Figure 4).
In all three proteins there are one S8-Pro domain, one catalytic S8 peptidase domain and one
P-proprotein domain (Table 2); all characteristics of prohormone convertases. The placozoan
prohormone convertases that groups with PC5, PC6 and Furin also possess multiple furin domains
and a C-terminal transmembrane domain.

Figure 3: (next page) Phylogenetic tree of prohormone convertases. The tree was constructed using
maximum likelihood with WAG+F+R6 model.
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Hsa
Tad
Tad
Tad

PC1/3
PC1/3
Furin
PC7

VVITVLDDGLEWNHTDIYANYDPEASYDFNDNDHDPFPRYDPTNENKHGT
VVVTILDDGLEHSHPDIKYSYDPEASYDYNDYDNDPEPRYDSRSSNRHGT
IVVSILDDGLYYEHPDLRRNYDPEASFDINGNDHDPTPRKTGNDENRHGT
VVVAIIDDGVQWKNEDLVDNYEPKGSWDVIDNDDDPVPAFAYPQTNYHGT

Hsa
Tad
Tad
Tad

PC1/3
PC1/3
Furin
PC7

RCAGEIAMQANNHKCGVGVAYNSKVGGIRMLDGIVTDAIEASSIGFNPGH
RCAGEITMKPNNKMCGVGVAFGARIGGIRMLDGSITDGVEASSLGHNMQH
RCAGEVAAIANNSICTVGAAYNAKIGGIRMLDGDVTDAVEATSLSWKPQH
RCAGVAS-AVTNQYCGVGVAYGSKFSAIRLLDTTTTDAKESAAFSTKSQT

Hsa
Tad
Tad
Tad

PC1/3
PC1/3
Furin
PC7

VDIYSASWGPNDDGKTVEGPGRLAQKAFEYGVKQGRQGKGSIFVWASGNG
VDIYSASWGPNDNGRTVDGPGDIVMKILRKGVTKGRGGLGSIYAWASGNG
IDIYSSSWGPEDDGRNIDGPGPLAKKAFIDGVNKGRHGLGSIFVWASGNG
NDIYSCSWGPLDDGKTVDGPRELTKKAILAGVTNGRKKLGNIFVVAAGNG

Hsa
Tad
Tad
Tad

PC1/3
PC1/3
Furin
PC7

GRQGDNCDCDGYTDSIYTISISSASQQGLSPWYAEKCSSTLATSYSSGDY
GRRGDNCNCDGYVNSIYTIAVSSASYNGTPPWYAEDCTPALASTYSSGAD
GSVHDNCNCDGYVISIYTISISAATDTGNVPWYTESCSSILATTFSSGNN
GTL-DDCNYDGFANSVYTLTIGAVTENLSPTPYSEPCSAMHAVAFGG-SS

Hsa
Tad
Tad
Tad

PC1/3
PC1/3
Furin
PC7

TDQRITSAD----LHNDCTETHTGTSASAPLAAGIFALALEANPNLTWRD
ALKKVASID----LRGGCTTSHTGTSASAPMAAGIYALVLEANPNLTWRD
GQNKIITDD----LHDRCTESHTGTSAAAPLAAGMFALALEANPRLTWRD
GSASITTTDWKSDRNSGCTRSFTGTSAAAPMAAGIVALMLSTNFCLTWRD

Figure 4: Alignment of a segment of the placozoan PCs and human PC1/3. The catalytic triad is highlighted
in black. Other sites important in proteolysis are highlighted in dark gray. There are only two sites that differ
in the human and placozoan sequences: one site (T in the first line) has amino acids of different types while
the other site (the E on the third section) has amino acids with similar, acidic properties.
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Carboxypeptidases
Carboxypeptidases are a class of proteins that cleaves off C-terminal amino acids. They have a wide
range of function besides neuropeptide processing, such as digestion. There are two classes of
carboxypeptidases

that

function

in

neuropeptide

processing:

carboxypeptidase

E

and

carboxypeptidase D. In mammals carboxypeptidse E is the primary protein involved in processing
of neuropeptides (Fricker et al., 1982), but knockdown can be rescued by carboxypeptidase D to
some degree. In Drosophila melanogaster there is only one carboxypeptidase involved in
neuropeptide processing, SILVER, which belongs to the D class of carboxypeptidases (Settle et al.,
1995; Pauls et al., 2019).
There are a large number of carboxypeptidases in placozoan. However, my phylogenetic
analysis (Figure 5) shows that 5 of these might be involved in neuropeptide processing. There is one
carboxypeptidase E in placozoan and four carboxypeptidase D.
The placozoan carboxypeptidase E is significantly longer than the carboxypeptidase D’s –
about 1000 aa compared to 400 aa.

Figure 5: (next page) Phylogenetic tree of carboxypeptidase D and E. The tree is constructed using
maximum likelihood with VT + R4 model. In blue are carboxypeptidase E (CPE) and in red
carboxypeptidase D (CPD).
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PAM
The amidation of the C-terminal glycinyl of the immature neuropeptide happens in two distinct
steps: first a hydroxylation followed by the elimination of the hydroxylated glycine. In some animal
these two steps are catalyzed by two separate enzymes: peptidyl alpha-hydroxyalting
monooygenase (PHM) and peptidyl-glycine amidoglycolate lyase (PAL). (There is a high degree of
conservation between the PHM and the enzyme dopamine beta-hydroxylase) However, in many
cases these two proteins are fused and form the bifunctional peptidyl-glycine alpha-amidating
monooygenase (PAM) (Bradbury et al., 1991).
The number of PHM/PAL and/or PAM genes varies greatly in the different phyla. For
instance in D.melanogaster PHM and PAL are encoded by separate genes, whereas in human they
are encoded by the same transcript (Kolhekar et al., 1997). The picture is further complicated by the
fact that many of the PAM genes have alternative splicing which can lead to monofunctional
proteins as well (Eipper et al., 1993)
I have annotated two PAMs in the placozoans T.adhaerens, H2 and H.hongkongensis of
about 700 and 1000 aa, respectively. If you assess the domain structures of these genes it is clear
that these genes code for PAMs, as they contain both the PAL and PHM domains (Table 2).
Further analysis of the transcriptomes of T.adhaerens and H2 also proves the existence of
alternative splicing of these genes. In T.adhaerens I found evidence of alternative splicing of the
shorter PAM, where only the PHM domain was present. A similar phenomenon can be observed in
H2, where there also exists an alternative transcript of the longer PAM, where the PAL-domain can
be transcribed independently. This is probably the case in the other placozoans as well.
I was not able to identify genes that codes for either PHM or PAL individually. However, I
identified 9 dopamine beta-hydroxylases. These annotations are based on the presence of a
DOMON-domain in dompamine beta-hydroylase which is absent in PHM.

Figure 6: (next page) Phylogenetic tree of PAM. The tree is constructed using maximum likelihood with
WAG + R4 model. The green clade consists of PAM from green algae. In red are a number of PHM and in
yellow PAM.
Figure 7: (page 16) Alignment of placozoan PAMs and Hsa PAM. The active sites are highlighted in black
and are highly conserved between human and T.adhaerens.
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PHM domain
HsaPAM
VPIDSSDFALDIRMPGVTPKQSDTYFCMSMRIPVDEEAFVIDFKPRAS-M
TadPAMII
--PNSTLSSLLIELPKHRPEAVDSYVCTSKRVSD-YTGYIVGFNPNEDAR
TADPAMI
SNTDEILKEVRITMPGITPQKQDDYFCTVKEVKE-DYLYIRKYKPITE-P
HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

DTVHHMLLFGCNMPSSTGSYWFCDEG--TCTDKANILYAWARNAP--PTR
KNAHHVLIMGCSGMDTKLTYTKCM-MNTHCTGRSIIVYAWAKSAP--ALK
KTAHHMLLFGCSDPVKKTGVWKCGEMVPVCNDRTSILYAWAHNAGYKSYE

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

LPKGVGFRVGGETGSKYFVLQVHYGDISAFRD---NNKDCSGVSLHLTRL
LPKDVGFKIGRGTDIKYLVLQVHYGPNIKSKLGLPNFIDSSGVTLQLSTK
LPKDIAFTVGKATRVRYIVTQVHYAKVDKFKG---GKKDYSGIGYYATSI

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

PQPLIAGMYLMMSVDTVIPAGEKVVNSDISCHYK--NYPMHVFAYRVHTH
SQRYSAGMYDFASNYFVIRPHST-AKDDLACRYNQ-PYELHPFAFRVHAH
PQRYRADIYLTGPMNIYIPPNTKRTNTDVLCRMNEVTYPLHPISVRVHAH

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

HLGKVVSGYRVRNGQWTLIGRQSPQLPQAFYPVGHPVDVSFGDLLAARCV
QIGVLISGYIVRDGKWILIGESDPRKPNAFFPIQKEITIKKDDLLFVRCV
ALGRDISAYRIRDGEWTKIVKRSAQKPQVFYPMEKTIDIQRGDYIAARCS

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

FTGEGRTEATHIGGTSSDEMCNLYIMYYMEAKHAVSFMTCTQNVAPDMFR
FKS-NRDRPTYLGSRHSDEMCNYYIMYYTNHREAIPYHQCEKQASTHLSL
YDSTKRNKVTTSGGGMNDEMCNVYIMYAVDSRSSEMTN-------SACFR

PAL domain
HsaPAM
EPEHTGDFHMEEALDWPG--VYLLPGQVSGVALDPKNNLVIFHRGDHVWD
TadPAMII
-TSNSALSTLKLVPNWPA--QFFLTGDIGGVAVSKTGNVFIFHRGDRHWE
TADPAMI
------LLPLMEDQTWSNAVKKLKIGQVSSVDVDRNNYVYIFHRGKHTWG
HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

GNSFDSKFVYQQIGLGPIEEDTILVIDPNNAAVLQSSGKNLFYLPHGLSI
RNTFDSNFRFQFR-GPPIATDTIMELDPDTGDVVRKFGKNLFYLPHGIAV
PSTFDEQNIYRDA-RDPISEPTILKLHPKTGKVMATFGAKMFYLPHGLTV

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

DKDGNYWVTDVALHQVFKLDPNNKEGPVLILGRSMQPGSDQNHFCQPTDV
DDKNNVWVTDSALHQVYKFKANSKR-PSMVLGVKFKPGNDTKHFCQPSGI
DHDFNIWVTDVALHQVIKLDKNGK--VLMKLGQKFSPGKDVHHFCKPTMV

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

AVDPGTGAIYVSDGYCNSRIVQFSPSGKFITQWGEESSGSSPLPGQFTVP
AVSKKTGIIYVADGYCNSRIVRFRPDGSYLDEFTPIAYHF--MKNRKQII
AVDEKTKNFFVSDGYCNGRVLQFSSGGNVISHIGAQGFGTHQPLGVFAVP

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

HSLALVPLLGQLCVADRENGRIQCFKTDTKEFVREIKHSSFGRNVFAISY
HSVTIDDENDKLYVVDKRNDIIFHIDMKHLHFIPFGK--NNRLKVVSAKF
HGLAIDPQKRLLYIADRENYRVQVMSVDEGRILKQFPLGSVAIKPYGIDF

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

IP---GLLFAVNGK-PHFGDQEPVQGFVMNFSNGEIIDIFKPVRKHFDMP
NPAFGGVLYAVSKE--GDGDKQISRGYTLDASTGSVMQSWQPNHEYFDDP
SPLHGGILYIVSYDESGKDYPNGIPGVTLDASTGEPLQTWKPKHKALYRP

HsaPAM
TadPAMII
TADPAMI

HDIVA---SEDGTVYIGDAHTNTVWKFTLTEKLEHRSVKKAGIEVQEIKE
HDIAVS--PDNSAVYVVELKGGRILKFMYNTHNSVHKPTMHGTTKKCTQT
HDVACAKSSNDSSVYVAEISSTKAWKFMYNL-------------------
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Glutaminyl cyclase
Some neuropeptides are further processed after being liberated from the prohormone. One of these
modifications in pyroglutamination of N-terminal glutamic acid. This processing step is carried out
by the enzyme glutaminyl cyclase (Fischer and Spiess, 1987).
I have annotated a single glutaminyl cyclase protein in all the placozoans with high
similarity to known enzymes (Table 1) and groups with these in phylogenetic analyses. Almost all
of the active sites in the protein are conserved between the glutaminyl cyclase from T.adhaerens and
the human enzyme (Figure 8).

Hsa QC
Tad QC

LNPTAKRHLVLACHYDSKYFSHW-NNRVFVGATDSAVPCAMMLELARALD
LDPKAKEKFVLACHYDSKYFKISPTGKSFLGAIDSAAPCAMMIDAATALS

Hsa QC
Tad QC

KKLLSLKTVSDSKPDLSLQLIFFDGEEAFLHWSPQDSLYGSRHLAAKMAS
SHLKAR----KRNKDVTLELIFFDGEEAFVEWSDKDSLYGSRHLAEFYEE

Hsa QC
Tad QC

TPHPPGARGTSQLHGMDLLVLLDLIGAPNPTFPNFFPNSARWFERLQAIE
A-------TGTKLDSIRALVLLDLIGSKQMRFYNGYPATSQYFEKMQNI-

Hsa QC
Tad QC

HELHELGLLKDHSLEGRYFQNYS--YGGVIQDDHIPFLRRGVPVLHLIPS
EKRLR----KQLHPHPQYFVGNLLNRPLGVADDHAPFVSRGVPALHLIST

Hsa QC
Tad QC

PFPEVWHTMDDNEENLDESTIDNLNKILQVFVLEYLHL
PFPDAWHTYEDDATALDWNTIDNLNKILRLFIAECLHL

Figure 8: Partial alignment of placozoan and human glutaminyl cyclases. The active sites are highlighted in
black and are highly conserved.

Figure 9: (next page) Phylogenetic tree of signal peptidases. The tree was constructed using maximum
likelihood with LG+G4 model.
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Discussion
Using the available data from the three placozoans T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and
H.hongkongensis I have annotated enzymes known to be involved in neuropeptide preprohormone
processing. I have identified: four signal peptidases, three prohormone convertases, two PAM genes
with alternative transcripts, five carboxypeptidases, and a single glutaminyl cyclase. This updates
our current knowledge greatly on the neuropeptide processing enzymes in Placozoa: the signal
peptidase complex and glutaminyl cyclase have been described in details for the first time; an
additional PAM gene has been annotated; the most specific carboxypeptidases have been identified
and the annotation has been performed in the species Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis as well.
Where in the animals might these proteins be expressed? Some information can be
gleaned from Sebe-Pedros et al. According to this single cell transcriptomics paper glutaminyl
cyclase is primarily expressed in the group of peptidergic cells, in particular in the cells which
produces RWamides and FFNPamide, both peptides that are predicted to be pyroglutaminated. The
paper also find that PAM, carboxypeptidases and prohormone convertases are almost exclusively
expressed in peptidergic cells. (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2018). This strongly suggests that the peptidergic
cells are the main cell type that possess the molecular machinery for neuropeptide processing, and
thus are the primary producers of neuropeptides in placozoans.
It is possible that several additional enzymes are involved in the processing of peptides in
placozoans. There is some evidence that cathepsin L and V can function in much the same way as
prohormone covertases in conjunction with aminopeptidases (Funkelstein et al., 2011). However,
the details of this pathway of peptide processing is still unclear. As previously mentioned, it is likely
that placozoans have one or several ways to cleave off N-terminal acidic amino acids, as it is
observed in cnidarians. The identities of these hypothetical aminopeptidases or endoproteinases are
currently unknown in Cnidaria and any conclusions drawn are highly speculative. Finally, there
might also be additional enzymes involved in post-transcriptional modification of the peptides, such
as sulfutransferases, hydroxyprolinases and disulfide isomerases. These proteins play roles in the
processing of some neuropeptides. However, based on the placozoan preprohormone structure,
there is no obvious sites, where these enzymes might function.
The proteins and genes described in this chapter provide a resources for future molecular
studies in the placozoan neuroendocrine system. For example, the protein sequences can be used for
the production of antibodies against different processing enzymes, as I have done for glutaminyl
cyclase (Chapter 6). Similarly, the nucleotide sequences can be used for developing in situ
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hybridization probes. These two methods can be used to determine in which cell populations or
subpopulations that these enzymes are expressed.
The described proteins can also be used for genetic manipulation in the animals. As an
example, researchers have previously manipulated carboxypeptidase E for neuropeptide discovery.
Because of the high specificity of carboxypeptidase E to process neuropeptides in mammals,
inactivation of the enzyme results in the accumulation of K/R-extended neuropeptides that can be
affinity purified and sequenced (Fricker, 2018). This method could potentially help to identify novel
neuropeptides in placozoans.
Finally, these sequences can be used for future phylogenetic studies. They can assist in
annotations in future sequencing studies in placozoans, and help in determining the evolutionary
history of these proteins and the evolution of the nervous system.
In conclusion, the results from this chapter clearly shows that all three placozoan species
have the molecular machinery necessary for processing neuropeptide preprohormones into
functional mature peptides.
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Chapter 4:
GPCRs in Placozoa

G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) make up one of the largest and most diverse group of
membrane proteins in eukaryotes. They transmit a wide range of internal and environmental stimuli
– hormones, neurotransmitters, photons and mechanical forces for example – into cellular responses
(Lagerström and Schiöth, 2008). GPCRs therefore play a crucial role in the neuroendocrine system
and most neurotransmitters have cognate GPCRs. This is especially true for neuropeptides, which
are known to act almost exclusively through GPCRs.
The structure of GPCRs can be separated in three parts: a relatively conserved

7

transmembrane domain, and two highly variable extracellular N- and intracellular C-terminal
domains. The receptor undergoes a conformational change upon ligand binding, which activates a G
protein in the cell. Several different pathways may be triggered depending on the specific G-protein
attached to the receptor, which leads to changes in protein activity and transcription (Rosenbaum et
al., 2009)
The GPCR superfamily has been phylogenetically divided in several ways. I will use Family
A-C to describe the largest families in this chapter, but another division into 5 GRAFS families: the
Glutamate, Rhodopsin, Adhesion, Frizzled and Secretin receptors, named after prominent members
of each of the families (Fredriksson et al., 2003) also exists. Family C (also called Glutamate family
or family 3) consists of metabotropic glutamate receptors, GABAB receptors and extracellular
calcium sensing receptors. They are characterized by large N- and C-terminal domains, where the
former acts as a venus fly trap domain that binds the ligand. Familyt A (also called Rhodopsin
receptors or family 1) is the largest and most diverse family of GPCRs. The biogenic amine,
neuropeptide, chemokine receptors and opsins all belong to this family. Family B consists of the
evolutionarily closely related Adhesion and Secretin receptors (Nordström et al., 2009). They are
both characterized by a long N-terminal domain with a multitude of domains. The Frizzled
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receptors function in developmental processes and are generally few in numbers compared to the
other families. Even though these families covers the vast majorities of GPCRs there are some that
fall outside of this classification, such as Slime Mold cAMP receptor, Ocular Albinism and Intimal
Thickness Related receptor (Krishnan et al., 2012).
The evolution of GPCRs predates metazoans and many of the GPCR families are present in
the choanoflagellate Monosiga brevicollis, which is believed to be the closest relatives of metazoans
(Krishnan et al., 2012). Family A, the adhesion receptors of family B, C and Frizzled receptors are
present in the four metazoan phyla that predated the evolution of bilateria: Porifera, Ctenophora,
Placozoa and Cnidaria. Family B secretin receptors are however only found in bilaterians. The set
of family A receptors found in the basal phyla seem to be very lineage specific with little homology
to known receptors from bilateria (Krishnan and Schiöth, 2015).
Some of the placozoan neuropeptides have been shown to elicit a behavioral effects on the
animals when applied to the animals (Varoqueaux et al., 2018). This, of course, begs the question:
What are the receptors for these peptides? Neuropeptides in other animals are known to work
almost exclusively through GPCRs, which makes them the most likely answer. It is therefore
essential to investigate the set of GPCRs in placozoans to understand the signaling system in these
animals and how they relate to the evolution of the nervous system.
Although some preliminary work has been done on the genome of T.adhaerens, annotating
420 receptor (Krishnan and Schiöth, 2015), there exists no comprehensive study of placozoan
GPCRs. Furthermore, the GPCR repertoires of the species Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis are
completely undescribed. In this chapter I have identified and classified the GPCRs in T.adhaerens,
Trichoplax subsp. H2 and H.hongkongensis. I am particularly interested in GPCRs that might be
involved in the neuropeptide and neuroendocrine system of placozoans.
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Materials and Methods
Datasets
The reannotated genome and predicted proteome of T.adhaerens were downloaded from
genomeevolution.org (Kamm et al., 2018). The genome and predicted proteome from the
Trichoplax H2 (NOWV00000000.1) was downloaded from NCBI. The genome and predicted
proteome of H.hongkongensis was downloaded from the bitbucket repository for the Molecular
Geo-

and

Palaeobiology

Group

at

the

Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität

München

(bitbucket.org/molpalmuc/hoilungia-genome/src/master/).
Identification of GPCRs
I used a similar approach to identify the GPCR repertoire in each of the three species (Figure 1).
These analyses were run independently from each other in the initial search.
Hidden Markov models (HMM) have been shown to be accurate and fast at identifying even
remote homologs of protein families (Madera and Gough, 2002). I therefore applied HMMs to
search for GPCRs in the placozoan proteomes. HMMs of the different GPCR families were
downloaded from the EMBL-EBI Pfam database (pfam.xfam.org/). These models were used as
search queries in the program HMMER (hmmer.org) using the bash command:
hmmsearch [model].hmm [database].fasta
I used standard settings for the program and retained and pooled all the hits from the 4
Hidden Markov Models, as there were duplicate hits from the four queries.
Next, I assessed the sequences for transmembrane domains using the TMHMM Server 2.0
(cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) and removed all the sequences with less than 5 or more than 9
transmembrane domains. I used this more inclusive interval of transmembrane domains rather than
precisely 7 to adjust both for incomplete protein predictions and for the presence of signal peptides
and other protein domains that might be incorrectly predicted as a transmembrane domain.
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Figure 1. Workflow for GPCR identification and classification. The predicted proteomes were
downloaded from the respective repositories for T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis. The
workflow for each of the three species was identical an performed concurrently. In the first step, I used
Hidden Markov Models for Family A-C and Frizzled and used these as search queries in the program
HMMER using standard settings and retaining the sequences that scored above the threshold and pooled
them. These hits were then assessed for the presence of transmembrane domains, and the sequences with 5-9
predicted transmembrane domains were retained. This set of proteins were then scanned using online batch
CDDsearch, to identify the presence of 7tm domains, which I then denoted as GPCRs. These GPCRs were
then further classified into the respective families based on the CDDsearch hits. If the hits were nonconclusive the classification was based on homology from blasting the SwissProt database. Family A
receptors were further classified as LGRs if there were LRR domains present in the N-terminal domain.
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The 7 transmembrane domain of GPCRs is a highly conserved domain – a feature that can
be used by searching for conserved protein domains. I used the NCBI Conserved Domain Search
(ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) to search the remaining proteins against the CDD v.3.18
database of conserved protein domains. All the proteins containing a 7tm domain were kept and
formed the GPCR repertoire of the given species.
The GPCRs were further classified according to the GPCR families system based on a
combination of NCBI Conserved Domain Search and BLASTP against the SwissProt database for
the ambiguous sequences.
Family A receptors were further subdivided into leucine rich GPCRs (LGRs) based on the
presence of leucine rich repeats (LRRs) in the extracellular, N-terminal segment.
Phylogenetic analysis
All sequences were aligned using ClustalW.
Phylogenetic trees were made using the maximum likelihood method with IQ-TREE
v.1.6.12 for Unix. The Dayhoff model of substitution was used for all the analyses. The bootstrap
values were calculated from the IQ-TREE’s ultrafast bootstrap approximation, called UFbootstrap,
with 1000 replicates.
The trees were visualized in Figtree and beautified using InkScape.
GPCR domains
The conserved protein domains were assessed using a combination of NCBI Conserved Domain
Search (CDDsearch), ExPASy ScanProsite Tool (prosite.expasy.org/scanprosite/) and LRRfinder
(lrrfinder.com).
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Results
Identification and classification of placozoan GPCRs
Table 1 summarizes the results from the identification and classification of the GPCR repertoire in
T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis. There are a total of 814-863 GPCRs in the three
species. The largest family is the family A receptors that make up about 80 % of the total number of
GPCRs. Family C receptor family is the second largest; larger then family B receptors, which is
opposite of what is found in most bilaterians. The three species display similar numbers of receptors
in the different families, with the exception of family B receptors in H.hongkongensis, which is
almost double the number found in T.adhaerens.
Within the family B receptors, there are no secretin receptors in the placozoans, which
corresponds well with the evolutionary history of this family of GPCRs (see discussion as well).
In addition to the common families of receptors, I was able to identify 7 receptors in all
three species, that fall outside of this classification system: 2 cAMP-like receptors, 2 Lung 7TM
receptors, 2 Initimal Thickness Related receptors and a single Ocular Albinism like receptor in all
three species.

Table 1: Summary of the number of receptors in the major GPCR families found in the three placozoans
T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis.

GPCR family

Species
T.adhaerens

Family A

Trichoplax H2

H.hongkongensis

697

707

648

46

47

49

Family B

46

66

86

Family C

62

81

92

Frizzled

2

2

2

Others

7

7

7

814

863

835

LGR

Total
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Family A receptors
I was able to identify 697, 707 and 648 GPCRs belonging to family A GPCRs in T.adhaerens, H2
and H.hongkongensis, respectively.

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of family A receptors in T.adhaerens and H.sapiens.
The blue arcs show clusters of human family A eceptors with descriptive text in blue. In the cases where the
human receptors fall within placozoan clusters of receptors (red arcs), there is a dark line pointing out the
leaf with a description. Family A receptors from T.adhaerens are represented similarly using red arcs and red
text. I have designated the placozoan specific clusters TadA-I to TadA-IX based on the tree topology.
The tree topology is calculated from the maximum likelihood method using the Dayhoff substitution
model. The bootstrap values are from 1000 replicates in IQ-TREE using the UFBoot (the outermost
bootstrap values have been removed in the figure for ease of visualization).
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The human Family A GPCRs can be subdivided into 19 families (A1-19), of which most are
conserved within Bilateria (Joost and Methner, 2002). In an attempt to categorize the family A
receptors found in Placozoa, I aligned the sequences and performed a maximum likelihood
phylogenetic analysis of all the family A receptors found in T.adhaerens and H.sapiens (Figure 2).
The phylogenetic analysis of family A GPCRs in T.adhaerens shows that most placozoan
receptors form phylum specific clusters, which I have named TadA-I - TadA-IX. Some of these
clusters show only distant relations to human receptors (TadA-I, III, VIII), but others show a higher
similarity to human sequences.
TadA-II form a cluster of receptors from T.adhaerens that lies adjacent to a diverse group of
human receptors of family A1-6, A12-14 and A-18. These families are receptors for signaling
molecules such as chemokines and a range of neuropeptides. TadA-IV clusters with human family
A11, which are prostaglandin receptors; TadA-V clusters with human LGRs; TadA-VI and VII form
a cluster with human opsins and melatonin receptors; and TadA-IX groups with human receptors
from family A7-9 and A15-17, which are receptors of biogenic amines.
From the analysis it was clear, that the placozoans possess a large expansion of LGRs. This
group of family A receptors bind to peptide and glycoprotein hormones (GPH) and are therefore
interesting from a neuroendocrine point of view. I therefore decided to further investigate this group
of receptors.
Placozoan LGRs
Leucine-rich repeat-containing G protein-coupled receptors (LGRs) are a subclass of family A
GPCRs that are characterized by large extracellular N-terminal domains that contain leucine-rich
repeats (LRRs). This large extracellular domain is connected to the 7 transmembrane domain by
special hinge domains (Roch and Sherwood, 2014). In humans the pituitary hormones and
thyrostimulin binds to LGRs, which makes this group of receptors important to the neuroendocrine
system (Hsu et al., 2000). In humans there are 8 LGRs, but LGRs have also been identified in
invertebrates, such as sea anemones (Nothacker and Grimmelikhuijzen 1993). In placozoans there
have previously been reported 2 and 8 LGRs (Hiel et al., 2012; Nikitin, 2015).
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree of placozoan and other metazoan LGRs.
The 8 human LGRs are highlighted in red text. The placozoan LGRs grouping with other metazoan LGRs
are highlighed in black. The red arc indicates the family A receptor outgroup; the light green arc the
glycoprotein hormone (GPH) receptors; dark green the relaxin receptors; and the blue arc indicates the
cluster of placozoan-specific LGRs. The tree is constructed using maximum likelihood with the Dayhoff
model of substitution.
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My initial analysis of the family A receptors in T.adhaerens and the other placozoans
suggested that the LGR repertoire of placozoans has expanded considerably during evolution. I
therefore identified all the family A receptors containing N-terminal LRRs.
Here, I report the presence of 46 LGRs in T.adhaerens, 47 LGRs in Trichoplax H2 and 49
LGRs in H.hongkongensis. These numbers are unusually high compared to all other animals
examined to date. The large discrepancy to previous reports on LGRs in placozoans is most likely
due to the more recent and accurate protein predictions used in this chapter combined with an
improved identification pipeline.
LGRs can be further subdivided into three families: Family-A, containing about 10 LRRs;
Family-B with about 20 LRRs; and Family-C that in addition to approximately 10 LRRs also
contain 1 or more low density lipoprotein receptor domain class A (LDLa) domains (Hiel et al.,
2012).
To investigate the phylogentic relationship between the novel placozoan LGRs and other
metazoan receptors, I ran a maximum likelihood analysis (Figure 3). The analysis showed that 2
LGRs from T.adhaerens (illustrated in Figure 4) and H2 and 1 LGR from H.hongkongensis cluster
with known glycoprotein hormone receptors. Three T.adhaerens and H2 receptors and 2 LGRs from
H.hongkongensis cluster with relaxin receptors. All of the remaining placozoan LGRs form a
placozoan specific cluster of LGRs.
To support the findings from the phylogenetic analysis, I also performed a thorough analysis
of the domain structure of the placozoan LGRs (see Figure 4 for illustrations of selected LGRs from
T.adhaerens).
The number of LRRs in placozoan LGRs vary significantly and range from 2 to 55 LRRs.
These numbers are, however, somewhat speculative as it can be difficult to accurately predict all of
the LRR domains computationally.
In my analysis I have found 4 LGRs in each of the tree placozoans that contain LDLa
domains (TriadITZ_000533.mRNA1, TriadITZ_005432.mRNA1, TriadITZ_ 007850.mRNA1,
TriadITZ_008914.mRNA1,

RDD36532.1,

RDD38498.1,

RDD41659.1,

RDD41700.1,

braker1_g10511.t1, braker1_g11380.t1).

braker1_g01958.t1, braker1_g06376.t1,

All

the LDLa domain containing receptors of T.adhaerens are illustrated in Figure 4. In the
phylogenetic tree these receptors fall in two clades: three that group with relaxin receptors and one
isolated placozoan LGR clade consisting of
braker1_g11380.t1.

TriadITZ_000533.mRNA1,

RDD38498.1

and

The grouping with relaxin receptors corresponds well with the fact that these

belong to family C LGRs that are characterized by the presence of LDLa domains.
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Figure 4. Domain structure of selected T.adhaerens LGRs. TriadITZ_000292 and TriadITZ_000519 have
similarities to metazoan LGR family A. The three LGRs, TriadITZ_005432, TriadITZ_007850 and
TriadITZ_008914 group with metazoan LGR Family-C, that are characterized by the presence of LDLa
domains. TriadITZ_000533 also contain a single LDLa domain, but has the characteristic placozoan hinge
domain. TriadITZ_000533 is unique in that it contains multiple SRCR and EGF-like domains in addition to
LRRs. The remaining T.adhaerens LGRs only have LRR-domains.
Dark gray bow: 7 transmembrane domain; light gray box: leucine rich repeat; red box: CUB domain;
blue box: CLECT domain; green box: SRCR domain; purple box: EGF-like domain; green circle: 9 span
hinge domain; blue circle: 11 span hinge domain; yellow circle: LDLa domain.

In addition to differences in the number of LRRs and LDLa domains, the three LGR families
are also characterized by the hinge domains that connect the LRR domains to the 7 transmembrane
receptor domain. These hinge domains are cysteine rich and the spacing of these cysteine residues
are highly conserved (Hiel et al., 2012). In particular the C-terminal hinge domain has a conserved
sequence of CxPxxxxxxxC (9 amino acid residue spacing between cysteine residues) in bilaterian
LGRs. This motif is also present in the placozoan LGRs that fall within the relaxin and GPH
receptor clades in figure 3. However, in the remaining placozoan LGRs the consensus sequence is
CxPxxxxxxxxxC (11 amino acid residue spacing) with few exceptions of 10, 12 and 13 spaces as
well as point mutations of the proline residue (figure 4 and 5).
In Family-A LGRs, there are six cysteine residues in the hinge region – that is also the case
in one of the placozoan LGRs ( TriadITZ_000292.mRNA1, RDD38885.1, braker1_g02067),
whereas the other only has the 4 cysteines found in the C- and N-terminal hinge regions. Family C
have a very short hinge region compared to family A and B – the same observation can be made of
the placozoan relaxin-like LGRs (Figure 5). The placozoan-specific LGR hinge domains are also
very short, similarly to family C LGRs.
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These findings suggest that placozoans have type-A and C LGRs as well as a novel family
of placozoan LGRs.
Relaxin-like LGRs
>TriadITZ_008914.mRNA1
MKSILFVCIKLLEKGLFNPKSCNRYLTAANGNFSTPNYPSNYPVDSFCTYTIAVPERKKVILNFQIVDFSFCPDLSSFLS
ITDGNGNKLLNFCGTRLFKPILSYGITKVTFYGGKIEAKGFRATYTMLSRTESKCSKYQFKCLQGPCIPLSEKCNHAYNC
PDWSDEANCPPSCQHSLSTLSGIISFHSFSNRSYPQIFRCQYDIKINSNAYQTRIKFRSYNLTGPYDKLYIMTATAESGY
KNYSTRLVFTQSSSPSSYLFDLQAKVRVVFESNYVISDIGFEILYDGIIPCHNSTTGQGIITSPNFPHNYPNRKFCVYNI
SADLSYDHVIINFTNFQLEQESKGSGCSFDYVAIYDGHQALKEYQLGVFCGQLLMPMIRSSKNSLLIYFFSDYIINLQGF
RAEINQAKQENCTNYRYITCPDGDIIEANRVCDGVFDCSDHSDEIYCYYPKCLRGNFSCIAGQCIDKQGQCQNPYHCLDE
NGQCNCVKKYKKVITFIDQDYGIIETPDVLQRNEEINYIILVDDESKVLLSFLLCIAKLTCNNPTFTIYLNQDNSSHTLS
LCRQETPWPAISQANFLRIRYNVGSTIEYVKLKASFRKVLDTDDNTVCLENYFSCASIEMCVPNAVVCNGKYDCYDWTDE
LDCASNGYITSPNYPQPYPNNLRCAYLLRVDSGYTISITIEDLQLQSSYNHQCATDVLTILNPKFNKVERILYCGDIYGQ
PITLESATNEILIKFSSDSLYSYKGYKISFKTGQMLCRQSLDAQLGSIVSPRYPNKYPYSMDCLYNIDISYRNKSESLLL
FFEFLSLEYSRLCSYDFVRFNISQDHVTTLCGSKQYWNPFRIPSLHTVIQFHSDLSVTGRGFIIFYTTDAILQQCPKYTF
DNDGDISSPDYPKYYQGMIYCSYDVAIPENETIMIKFQLFDAGKKTQLENFPCNQSYLSVAKVNDKPVQICGSSNPAPIY
LSGGKFALTFRSYSNNEPLRFYGRYKRLPIMQETFTNLNGTIKSPGYPDYYFGVGKRHFLITVPGGYQVSLTLHGNVPGG
SLVIKSGLNEFDETIQKLYNRIQLTKIRTSKSKVLIIFEPVALFNSYFYVDYISSKVYHSCSTYSQMCKDGTCFADSLQC
DGNTDCVDNTDEINCDLGNINTTTCNHRFQKIQGVIKSYGYPNSYPPNSECSYKITVPPGNQIILSLQRFYIPESPSCSI
EYLLVYDGPQRSSPTIGQFCGKEIPKEIKSTSNNMLIHFRSRKRQSSATGFIGFYQISTLYERCQGDNFTCFTGECIQHS
KRCNGINDCQDHSDEYICGNVTCLKSEYKCDSGECVPLTGRCTTLYECKDDSQAKMCRSALNNELFQCRNGHYINWNSVC
NGKSDCENGWDEMQCPKFKCQERCKCRDYIIDCSYANYDHIPDIPSTIKQLNLNSNQIKSFYKSGNDTALPNLRSLYLEN
NTIEQFSGSAINSKHFILLNLSKQSLSSIKGILTDHQPLLVLDLSGNLLNLLECAQFEDSPLLMTLILSNNNFTSIPDKC
FQSLKHLKQLDLSMNRIKSLTDFTFAGLKNSLRTLYLQGNNIEITATQPFVGLNLSLLVTSHYSFCCIATAQTCLPPFNV
ISNCADLMANTILRASIWIVGIIALVGNLFVLIWRLKHQNKNSMAEQSYFRKLVTFFMGNAESVNVLFVDALAIADLMMA
IYLIIIGSTDIYYRKKYSHYDDYWRKSPLCHFAGFLATLSCQMSVYILTAITVDRLICIISPYSPYRINLSTARKAIFWG
WLIVIVTIGIPLLPGIPYFRNFYGRSSVCLPFHFSNQVDGTGWQYSISVITVVNLIACMFILLAYLALMIKLKTRKVMSH
RSARQDRVVTVKMILVIGTNLCCWLPIIAITFLALFKIHVPRETIAWIAVFVLPLNSAMNPVIYTIATQVFKDAFFKPRM
GKSTSTVAPVSTVSDIKMKYNLSDYTLPSNISKTY

GPH-like LGRs
>TriadITZ_000292.mRNA1
MAIFYFPSISLQLIVLCGLITIRGILCCPVGCQCQPSTSWWCHNVNISSIAQAVNTSHVTRLSIDNTHFDLDDQTLPSKV
FRQFHNLVSLELILENLRTINKTSFYGLNNLQELAIIGCHKLSKFPTLLMLSKLEKVIIRGSKIATIPENSFHNLLKINN
IQLDSNKISKIQEFVFNNTGGAYGITINLANNPLKEMHAKAFEHLNPSSIGLISLDITKTDLEYLPVPNNPKDFSKNGLK
SLRQLRAKAEAFKRLPLPQQIPQVQKIQVHYPYLCCIFHRHQTEERLKQFQSSNLRPQPRKENPTTKVDAMQAIRSPVNN
NDEDYDERGYHDDDEVSDYKSKNHVLSKRRAQSTASQAATFGEFLFPTLFTPTKGDTGIINQGGGGFSGNKTTVDGNITD
LHQWNTNSSHFNCTPDQADCLDGYGGLKLVQCLPQPNELTPCEDMLGDWYLKISEWIMCFISLLANTLVLMVILNAEGHL
TVTKFLICNLAFADFCMGIYLALMAITDLTTANQYANYAINWQTGGGCATAGFIAIFSAELSTMTLTVITIERYLAIVHA
MYYEKQLKLFGACIAMSICWILSIVLALLPIVGVNSYSLICICLPADFTSSMSVGYILILVGINALAFILIVYSYCVMYY
TVHSTHSSGGNRATQEADRRIARRMALLIFTNFACWTPIAFFGFGAALKLNLITVSSAKFLLVFIFPINATANPFLYSIF
NQLFRKDLHHVIAKWNLNCSYRRRRLSSATNANLSHNTGMKSRSTRASSLIVDSRKRNSSVGGDRLSVSVFGGLTRILKL
SNSPADNANLAGSNSSIGHQPRCSMVSTEDRAGEVLSAEIIREQQIDRSYRKIKPAKRYSQALKCDLSDIKEMSYIDDCQ
VSKNAQLHKSSQLLRRDCIETVV
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>TriadITZ_000519.mRNA1
MKMTRNLSNFNILATFWIKKLLLLYLINQIVVVNGNKLCRKCWCTNNAEIHCQNVPLPWIAQASSQETKSLIVMNTYAQS
NYYSGIDTLPKYSFQNFTNLQMLQIISDSMQVINSKAFYRLSQLQEMIIRHSNISRIPENAFHGLNQLQIIDLSDNKIVS
IQEHVFANAGSHLGISIDLSRNPLNSLHSNAFEHFYPATPAMLKLNISGTYITHLNFPSDVNRADNGLISLRSLDADSRS
FIRLPKPLKVPLIRNIQVHHPYLCCIFQSELTKLRLQHNQSINGTETRSYREYIGLENMSNTFNDAITYSWPWSDNPWKP
NGNKTNTDPPGFFFPSILPPTSKTDLVNQGGGGFVGNKTTLNKDVINLIQYNQNLSLINYTDLMNLGGGYGGQSPVICRP
QPNEFTPCENILGDWYLRIPEWFMFIAATIGNILVLIVIYGSPLKFTITKFLICNLAIADLCMGFYLGTMATIDAIFADN
YANFAIAWQLSAGCKLAGFIAVFSTELSVYTLLMITIERYMVVTNAMYYKRHLKLRGACIAMLIGWIFGLTLATLPLLHV
NSYSKTCICLPSDIDTLVGKLYMAVILTLNGMATILVMGCYLHIFYVVHYSNSAITRNTANRTDLIIARRMLILIFVDFL
CWAPIAVFGLSAVFGLKLISVSKAKFLMVFIFPLNSCMNPFLYTFFSKSFHKDCKAYWNCVHSKLRRDS
Placozoa-specific LGRs
>TriadITZ_005226.mRNA1
MKNCVANYKSIVDANLITLRSNSFASYANLVNLTIVDSKIRSLQDYGFSNLSHLINLDLTYNELDSLKSPETFYGLENLR
TLKIVFNRIHSVDYGVFAALKSLTSLSMSGNHIASLDRIHFHGLSNLADLRLSGNQLTTIPSSAFINLPNLELIFLAFNF
IENLNEKTFDNLGKLQFLQLGANRIKRCNHKVFSTLRTLQILDLSVNQLSFVEDYCFKDMTSLYGVSLAKNQLKTIGSNS
FYGLRNLVEMFLDANQIQDIHPNAFRHLNRIKLIMLQDNRLQTIEDNYFSNLSTLKELNISSNPIHRIASQALNDLHNLT
ILRLKAISLDAIPYGLFRSTFNLATLDLTNSGIKRLGSNNFNNLFHLQSMDLSSNGIGYIPPYAFNVSDPSHVNRLQLQN
NFISVLDRHAFDGLYSLQTFGLSRNSLSDAENTHNSWVLTSSRILYVDLSNNALNQMLYLVGIEHDQIKMLNLSGNYLTS
ESQIDLHRYKSLVQLDLSNNRISEMTVSWFGGLPTFLRPLASLYINNNHLEHIHTSAFQALQNLSTLMLDFNSLSDLTFL
SKLNNLHTLSIRNNYLSSIKLESSWNFSKLKILNLANNYIDTLYNGTFAPATNLTILTLSGNLIHSISEFAFKDLTKLTE
LYLANNRLKNIERFLRNDFRCLNTLDVSSNQIQFISSEAMHNLPQLQRLILDHNLLTAIPSSAIGKLISLALISINNNRL
NNLTCKGFSKSIVEIDVSFNKMEARGINIYDQILSKLAAYPRVVDISYNPLTLEKIVQIVQALFISQDCLENSQLFQCGY
SIKLAGINLTMIPNSIFSHINGYISELNLNDNNLTSMDGSDIFQNYDDNLKELQLANNNIKNFTNYKRVEFRSLHTLNIS
DNLITTDLLMEVLSICPNLNQLYVSNNNIRTLKDRFFEQVPHLQLLSIANNPLLNISSESFFGPAQLSSIFSTRDYLCCI
VPAKVTHCIPLPDQDSLSTCNNILPHFTLQLFVWIIGIAALIGSIMVLIRNHCFYSNRSNRKRVPVLLISNLAVVDLLMA
LYLLIIAIADQYYRGFYGSRTEKWLTSIPCYFACFLVSLSSLMSVYTIGFICLDRYIHIGVPFAQKFLTMQTAQIALGIG
WLFSIIFVIIPVANSVGKYGDQRIYKYSSVCVPSNVENLNYRKWLATFTLLTLIIWIMTATIYILFLISLKTSRKLSNRN
IDRGEKRLTLRILLIVVTNFSSWMPYYILIVQFLWTGWFNIYALQFIAIFALPLNAALNPYLYTFTNPAVTYCYPWLQSK
FRRFLRPLVTAIGHIFSRNHKSKMSSSTEVKLSSKVIFQSSGIYQTNQIETTTTFTTATVANDL

Figure 5. Selection of placozoan LGR sequences. There are 6 cysteine residues present in the hinge
domain of TriadITZ_000292.mRNA1, as found in family A LGRs, but only 4 in all of the other
placozoan LGRs. The two placozoan GPH-like LGRs have a very large hinge domain compared to the other
sequences. In the GPH- and relaxin like receptors from T.adhaerens there are 9 amino acid residues
separating the 2 cysteines in the C-terminal hinge domain, whereas there is an 11 amino acid spacing in the
Placozoa specific LGR.
The yellow highlight show the LRR-region; blue highlight the N-terminal hinge domain; green
highlights the C-terminal hinge domain with 9 amino acids separating the cysteine residues; orange
highlights the C-terminal hinge domain with 1 amino acids separating the cysteine residue; gray highlight the
7 transmembrane domain.
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Family C receptors

Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree of placozoan and human family C GPCRs. The human type C receptors are
highlighted with red and bold font. The analysis showed that the receptors cluster into two major groups:
Glutamate- and GABA-like receptors (represented by the blue and red arcs, respectively). Two receptors
from each of the placozoan species cluster very closely to the human metabotropic glutamate receptors. And
a single receptor from each species clusters closely to the human GABA-receptor.
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I identified 62 family C receptors in T.adhaerens, 81 in Trichoplax H2 and 92 in H.hongkongensis,
making this the second largest family of GPCRs in the placozoans.
A phylogenetic analysis (Figure 5) showed that half of the placozoan receptor fall into two
clades of GABAB- and glutamate-like receptors, respectively. One receptor in each placozoan
groups closely with the human GABAB receptor and these have 36-37 % identity to the human
receptor. There are similarly 2 receptors from each placozoan that groups tightly with the human
metabotropic glutamate receptors. These placozoan GPCRs have 36-40 % sequence identity to the
human receptors. The remaining receptors form more distant clades only containing placozoan
sequences.
Family C receptors are characterized by a Venus fly trap domain and dimerizes to bind the
ligands (Kunishima et al., 2000). The domains of the GABAB- and glutamate-like receptors are
however slightly different and can be distinguished in the NCBI CDDsearch. All of the placozoan
GABA-like receptors contain the specific GABAB ligand binding domain, whereas all the
metabotropic glutamate-like receptors in placozoa contain both the Venus fly trap domain (PBP1)
and a conserved 9 cysteine domain (NCD3G).

Family B receptors
I identified 46, 66 and 86 GPCRs belonging to family B in T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and
H.hongkongensis, respectively.
Adhesion receptors belonging to family B are characterized by the often very large Nterminal segment, which can contain a multitude of described protein domains, often involved in
adhesion (see Figure 7 for some examples of placozoan adhesion receptors). The most common of
these domains is the GPCR autoproteolysis inducing (GAIN) domain, which is capable of
autoproteolysis of the receptor into N- and C-terminal fragments. The GAIN domain is fund in 32
of 33 human adhesion receptors. There are still a lot of unknowns about the workings of adhesion
receptors, including the modes of activation and ligands (Purcell and Hall, 2018)
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic analysis of human and placozoan family B receptors. The human adhesion
receptors are highlighted in bold and red font with a label for the family number. There are placozoan
receptors that clusters with human adhesion receptors from family III, IV and V. All of the placozoan
adhesion receptors falling in the red arcs are missing the GPS domain. About two thirds of the receptors in
the upper blue arc have a HRM domain and all in the lower blue arc, clustering with human Family IV
adhesion receptors have the HRM domain. The tree is constructed using maximum likelihood with the
Dayhoff model.

Human adhesion receptors can be grouped into 9 clusters, called Family I-VIII and VLGR.
Previous analyses have suggested that family II, IV and VII are specific to vertebrates, whereas the
other families can be found in both protostome and deuterostome invertebrates.
I performed a phylogenetic analysis of the placozoan and human adhesion receptors to
assess if any of the 9 families might have roots the predates Placozoa (Figure 6). The analysis
suggests that Family III, Family IV and Family V are also represented in the set of placozoan
adhesion receptors. In addition, the placozoans have large lineage specific expansions of the
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receptors. However, the bootstrap values are weak on many of the internal branch points, which
makes the conclusions hard to draw.
One of the characteristics of adhesion receptors is the large number and diversity of Nterminal, extracellular domains. These are also found for many of the placozoan receptors as well.
In my analysis I have found receptors containing a wide range of known domains, such as:
Cadherin, EGF, Laminin, Lectin and SCSR domains (see Figure 7 for some examples).
One important domain found in all human adhesion receptors in humans, with the exception
of ADGRA1/GPR123 is the GPCR proteolysis site (GPS) (Purcell and Hall, 2018). The GPS is a
part of the larger autoproteolytic GAIN domain. Surprisingly, the GPS and GAIN domains are
lacking in many placozoan Adhesion receptors. The GPS domain is missing in 14 receptors in
T.adharens, 20 receptors in H2 and 22 of the adhesion receptors identified in H.hongkongensis. In
the phylogenetic analysis these form two clusters of the placozoan receptors most similar to the
human receptors (marked in red arcs).

Figure 7. Domain structure of selected placozoan family B receptros. The distances and lengths of the the
figures are not proportional.
Abbreviations: CLECT: C-type lection; GAIN: GPCR autoproteolysis inducing; GPS: GPCR
proteolysis site; 7TM: 7 transmembrane; HRM: Hormone binding domain; EGF: Epidermal growth factor;
SRCR: scavenger receptor cysteine-rich; MAM: meprin, A-5 protein and receptor protein-tyrosine
phosphatase mu
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Another interesting domain is the hormone binding domain (HRM). HRM domains are
present in all family B secretin receptors, where the domain function as the binding site for the
peptide hormone ligands. The HRM domain is sometimes seen in other adhesion receptors as well,
however, these are not thought to be involved in ligand binding (Purcell and Hall, 2018). The HRM
domain is present in 8 receptors in T.adhaerens, 11 receptors in H2 and in 19 of the
H.hongkongensis adhesion receptors. These fall in two clusters: The placozoan receptors
resembling human adhesion receptors belonging to Family IV and in two thirds of the receptors
marked in blue arcs in figure 6.
Frizzled receptor family
Two frizzled receptors have previously been described in T.adhaerens (Schenkelaars et al., 2015). I
was able to identify the same two receptors using the described workflow in T.adhaerens and their
orthologs in H2 and H.hongkongensis.
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Discussion
The genetic complexity of placozoans already became evident when the genome of T. adhaerens
was published in 2008 (Srivastava et al., 2008). It showed that a surprisingly high number of genes
crucial for neurotransmission were present; among those the GPCRs, which are the prime
candidates for neuropeptide receptors in Placozoa. Previous research have found members of four
of the five major families of GPCRs in placozoans, but a detailed annotation of the GPCR repertoire
in T. adharens, and any analysis of Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis have been missing. In this
chapter I have identified GPCRs in the three described placozoan species and have compared these
to known receptors from other metazoans to place them phylogenetically.
My approach identified a much higher number of receptors in T. adhaerens compared to
previous reports and found similar numbers of receptors in H2 and H.hongkongensis. As previously
observed, I found that placozoan GPCRs belong to family A, C, family B adhesion and frizzled
receptors in addition to 7 receptors that fall outside of this classification system. Family B secretin
receptors are missing in Placozoa. This finding is in line with previous reports and the hypothesis
that family B secretin receptors evolved after the split of Cnidaria and Bilateria. It can however be
difficult to distinguish the family B adhesion and secretin receptors due to their close evolutionary
relationship (Krishnan et al., 2012). The ligands of secretin receptors are mostly peptide hormones,
which bind to the characteristic HRM domain found in all secretin receptors. Many placozoan
adhesion receptors also possess an HRM domain, which suggests that these might be involved in
peptide hormone signaling in Placozoa. This is of course hypothetical as HRM domains are not
unseen in adhesion receptors as well.
The phylogenetic analyses found that most of the receptors fall into placozoan specific
clusters in all four families, which suggest lineage specific expansion of the receptors. However, I
was also able to find deep evolutionary relationships between placozoan and bilaterian receptors in
all of the families.
My analysis of placozoan family A receptors found that there are clusters of lineage specific
expansions as well as clusters that show homology to human receptors. For example, TadA-IV
clusters with human prostaglandin receptors and TadA-VII clusters with human opsins and
melatonin receptors. Prostaglandins are paracrine signaling molecules derived from arachadonic
acid by a series of enzymes. The first enzyme in this cascade is cyclooxygenase. I was not able to
identify any cyclooxygenase enzymes in placozoans. Aracahdonic acid can also be converted into
leukotrienes by the enzyme lipoxygenase, which is present in placozoans (Ricciotti and Fitzgerald,
2012). Leukotrienes do however have GPCRs more distant from the prostaglandin receptors. The
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likely ligands for the TadA-IV receptors are therefore unclear. Opsin-like receptors have previously
been identified in T.adhaerens (Feuda et al., 2012) and a thorough phylogenetic analysis found that
these were related to metazoan opsins and melatonin receptors, agreeing with the findings of this
paper. The placozoan opsin-like proteins might, however, not be able to detect light, as they lack a
retinal binding domain.
Based on the phylogenetic analysis of the family A receptors of T.adhaerens it seems most
likely that potential neuropeptide GPCRs would belong to the group of TadA-II receptors. These
receptors cluster most closely with the human neuropeptide GPCRs, but also a range of other
receptors. The pairwise identities of the placozoan receptors with known neuropeptide receptors are
however so low, that it is hard to draw any conclusions at all. It is difficult to resolve the
evolutionary relationship of neuropeptide GPCRs found in basal metazoans and in bilaterians. This
is also the case for Cnidaria. Phylogenetic analyses of neuropeptide GPCRs show that cnidarian and
bilaterian receptors diversified after the evolutionary split (Thiel et al., 2018). Currently only one
cnidarian neuropeptide receptor have been deorphanized (Artigas et al., 2020). However, this
receptor show only very little similarity to neither bilaterian nor placozoan receptors.
Finally, the TadA-Vconsists of LGRs possessing the defining LRR domains. Here, I have
reported that the set of placozoan LGRs is much lager than previously thought. I found that there
are placozoan LGRs belonging to family A LGRs, with high similarity to human TSHR, FSHR and
LSHR, and family C LGRs, which also contain LDLa domains. In addition to family A and family
C LGRs there also exists a large, novel family of LGRs in Placozoa with a small, distinct Cterminal hinge domain, that are characterized by an 11-amino acid spacing between bridge forming
cysteine residues. The previously reported LGRs from T.adhaerens most likely belong to this clade,
as they were described as family C-like based on the short hinge domain, but lacking LDLa
domains. What might be the ligands for these receptors? LGRs are receptors for glycoprotein
hormones, which belongs to the cys-knot family of proteins. Placozoans have a number of cys-knot
containing proteins, such as TGF-beta. However, true homologs of glycoprotein hormones and
bursicon are not present. The relaxins belong to the insulin family of peptides. Previously 4 insulinlike peptides were annotated in T.adhaerens (Nikitin, 2015). My analyses show that there are in fact
at least 7 insulin-like peptides in placozoans, as well as 3 putative insulin receptors in placozoans
(results not shown).
Recently one paper suggested that there might be orexin/allotostatin receptors in placozoans
based on the presence of a E/DRW motif in the receptor sequence (Alzugaray et al., 2019). The
phylogenetic analyses here do not suggest that placozoans possess such receptors. To confirm this, I
identified all of the placozoan GPCRs containing this motif and performed a BLASTP search
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against the Swissprot protein database. Only very few of these receptors had any allatostatin
receptor in the top5 hits, and in those cases there were never more than 25 % sequence identity. This
suggests that the mere presence of an E/DRW motif in the primary sequence does not imply that the
receptor is a orexin/allatostatin receptor.
Family C receptors in Placozoa fall into two major clades: Gluatamate- and GABA-like
receptors. However, within these two clusters, most of the receptors form lineage specific
expansions, with the exception of two receptors grouping with the de facto human metabotropic
glutamate receptors and a single receptor grouping with human GABAB receptor. Molecular studies
have found that T.adhaerens have endogenous GABA, glutamate and glycine, suggesting that these
small molecule neurotransmitters might play a role in the placozoan signaling system (Romanova et
al., 2020).
The analysis of placozoan family B adhesion receptors showed, that there are phylogenetic
similarities to human family III, IV and V adhesion receptors. This suggests that some of the
adhesion receptor subfamilies have deep evolutionary roots and diverged early in animal evolution.
Some human adhesion receptors are known to interact with single-pass membrane proteins, such as
teneurin, FLRT and neurexin (Purcell and Hall, 2018). These are apparently missing in placozoans.
Even though Secretin receptors are missing in Placozoa, it is intriguing that many of the placozoan
adhesion receptors contain a hormone binding domain, which is characteristic of secretin receptors.
It is possible that some of these placozoan receptors might play roles analogous to bilaterian
secretin receptors.
In conclusion, here I have presented the first comprehensive analysis of the GPCR repertoire
in the placozoans T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis. This will provide important
information for future studies, such as deorphanizing receptors and knockdown studies to
investigate the functional importance of these receptors.
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Chapter 5:
Ionotropic receptors in Placozoa

Most neurotransmitters can function through two types of receptors: ionotropic and metabotropic,
where the latter are GPCRs. The ionotropic receptors are ligand-gated ion channels that open upon
binding of the ligand to allow ions to cross the cell membrane.
There are four major families of ionotropic receptors: Cys-loop receptors, ionotropic
gluatamate receptors, P2X receptors and DEG/ENaCs. Cys-loop receptors are named after a
characteristic cystine bridge found in the extracellular domain. The receptors are pentamers where
each subunit has four transmembrane helices. Cys-loop receptors are important receptors for
serotonin, acetylcholine, GABA, glutamate and glycine. The ionotropic glutamate receptors binds,
as the name says, glutamate. The receptors are tetramers with three transmembrane helices in each
subunit. The receptors are further subdivided into AMPA, NMDA, kainate and delta receptors. ATPgated channels belong to the family of P2X receptors. These receptors are trimers with two
transmembrane loops (Alexander et al., 2011).
DEG/ENaCs have traditionally not been thought of as ligand-gated ion channels, but studies
from Hydra and Aplysia have shown that these ion channels can be activated by neuropeptides and
are thus ionotropic receptors as well (Durnagel et al., 2010; Golubovic et al., 2007; Grunder and
Assmann, 2015).
There is currently a lack of information about ionotropic receptors in Placozoa with only
few studies focusing on this important class of proteins. One initial review article on the Hydra
receptors mentioned the presence of DEG/ENaCs in Placozoa as well, referring to 8 proteins in a
phylogenetic analysis (Grunder and Assmann, 2015). Two P2X-receptors have been identified in the
placozoan T.adhaerens (Srivastava et al., 2008; Hanmer, 2014). The purpose of this chapter is to
annotate members of the different types of ionotropic receptors in Placozoa. This will help to assess
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if placozoans might use other neurotransmitters besides neuropeptides, if they have neurons using
these receptors, and if placozoan neuropeptides might signal through ionotropic receptors.

Materials and Methods
Databases
Data from T.adhaerens were downloaded from genomeevolution.org (Kamm et al., 2018).
Trichoplax

H2

genome,

transcriptome

and proteome

were

downloaded

from NCBI.

H.hongkongensis genome, transcriptome and proteome were downloaded from
bitbucket.org/molpalmuc/hoilungia-genome/src/master/.
Identification of ionotropic receptors
I blasted the databases with standard settings using a range of protein sequences all belonging to the
Swiss-Prot database of reviewed sequence, which were downloaded from uniprot.org. Human,
Drosophila and Caenorhabditis elegans sequences were chosen for all the searches. For the search
for placozoan DEG/ENaCs I used sequences from rat, Aplysia and Hydra in addition. Standard
settings were employed for the blasting.
Alignment and phylogenetic analysis
All sequences were aligned with ClustalW for unix with standard settings
Phylogenetic analyses were carried out using IQ-TREE with the maximum likelihood
method, where the options of model selection and ultra-fast bootstrap with 1000 replicates were
chosen. The best model according to the Bayesian information criterion can be seen in the relevant
figure legends.

Results
2
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Cys-loop receptors
I was not able to identify any cys-loop receptors in any of the placozoans. This includes serotonin,
nicotinic acetylcholine, GABA-A and glycine receptors. This class of proteins are absent in
Placozoa
Ionotropic glutamate receptors
Blasting, I was able to identify 13 ionotropic glutamate receptors in T.adhaerens, 15 in Trichoplax
H2 and 5 H.hongkongensis.

Figure 1: Maximum likelihood tree of placozoan and human ionotropic glutamate receptors. The tree was
constructed with WAG+F+R6 model.

The phylogenetic analysis show that the placozoan ionotropic glutamate receptors fall in two major
clades: one grouping with human delta receptors and one grouping with NMDA receptors (Figure
1). A Bayesian tree analysis did however group this second cluster of placozoan receptors with
AMPA, kainate and delta receptors rather than human NMDA receptors. The uncertainty of the
clustering is also reflected in low bootstrap values in the deeper branches. There seems to be an
expansion of the second cluster of placozoan ionotropic glutamate receptors in T.adhaerens and
Trichoplax H2 compared to H.hongkongensis that only has one receptor in this cluster.
3
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P2X receptors
Two P2X receptors in T.adhaerens have previously been described and cloned (Hanmer, 2014). It is
known that P2X receptor subunits often have alternative splicing. With the available transcriptomes
and genomes, I was able to identify the previously described P2XB receptor in T.adhaerens, H2 and
H.hongkongensis. Additionally I identified five splice variants of the P2XA receptor in T.adhaerens
and three additional variants in H2 (similar to the T.adhaerens sequences) using the transcriptome
databases.

HhoP2XA
TadP2XA
H2P2XA

FVFIIIGR↓AGKFSVVPLLLNIGSGLALLAIASVIS↓DVVILYILKKRQYYRSKKYQTVSPFDSDDPLLEDA-----FVFIIVGR↓AGRFSVVPLLLNIGSGLALLAIASVIS↓DVVILYVLKRRQYYRSKKYQTVSPFDDDSPLLQEDVE---FVFIIVGR↓AGRFSVVPLLLNIGSGLALLAIASVIS↓DVVILYVLKRRQYYRSKKYQTVSPFDDDSPLLQEDVE----

TadP2XBI
H2P2XBI
HhoP2XBI
H2P2XBII
TadP2XBII
H2P2XBIII
TadP2XBIII
HhoP2XBII
TadP2XBIV
HhoP2XBIII
TadP2XBV
HhoP2XBIV

FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIRGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADEES↓ESFIQPVENKRL
FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIRGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADEES↓ESFIQPVENKRL
FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLFLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIKGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADDES↓EPFIQPVEYKGL
FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIRGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADEES↓INNADNIVVS-FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIRGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADEES↓INNADNIVVS-FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIRGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADEES↓VSFALLR----FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIRGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADEES↓VSFALLR----FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLFLNLGSGLALLSI↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIKGRMYYYGHKYEVIEEADDES-VSFVLVSE---FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLLLNLGSGLALLSI-VRISHSIILLTRL---------------------------------FIFIVFGQ↓AGKFNIVPLFLNLGSGLALLSI-VRMSRIFKSATVPL--------------------------------FIFIVFGQ-VNNTFSILQLLFQNYITIC--------------------------------------------------FIFIVFGQ↓ATVLCDIIVLYFIKD-------------------------------------------------------

Figure 1: Multiple sequence alignment of the C-termini all the variants of the two P2X receptors in
T.adhaerens and H2. The unique sites are highlighted in the sequences. The downward pointing arrows
indicate exon boundaries

The ATP-binding sites are conserved in all the placozoan proteins by comparison to
mammalian P2X receptor subunits (Chattaigneau et al., 2013) (Figure 2).

HsaP2X2
HhoP2XA
TadP2XA
H2P2XA
TadP2XB
H2P2XB
HhoP2XB

…ESSIITKVKGITTS
…QSSATSKVKGVAFV
…QNSVTSKVKGVAFV
…QNSVTSKVKGVAFV
…QSSVTSKVKGVAFT
…QSSVTSKVKGVAFT
…QSSVTSKVKGVAFT

…
…
…
…
…
…
…

TMAPNFTILIKNSIHYPKFHFSKGNIADRT-DGYLKRCTFHE--ASDLYCPIFK
AEAVNFTVLIKNSIAFPKFKVRRSNIDAVKNSEDLKHCMFDP--VHDKLCPIFK
GEAVNFTVLIKNSIAFPKFNVRRSNIDAVKNSEDLKHCMYDP--VHDALCPILK
GEAANFTVLIKNSIAFPKFNVRRSNIDAVKNSEDLKHCMYDP--VHDALCPILK
EDAKDFTLLIKNSIQFPKFQYRKRNIANVS-SDFLKSCRYSPNNAMSKLCPIFT
EDAKDFTLLIKNSIQFPKFQYRKRNIANVS-SDFLKSCRYSPNNAMSKLCPIFT
EDAKDFTLLIKNSIQFPKFKFRKRNIANVS-SDFLKSCRYNPNDPMSKLCPIFT

…
…
…
…
…
…
…

SGYNFRFAKYYKINGTTTRTLIKAYG…
VGYNFRYPIYYEVNYKLHRDLIKAYG…
VGYNFRYPIYYEVNNKLHRDLIKAYG…
VGYNFRYPIYYEVNNKLHRDLIKAYG…
PGYNFRFPIYYQIDNTQHRTLTKAYG…
PGYNFRFPIYYQIDNTQHRTLTKAYG…
PGYNFRFPTYYQVDDLQYRTLTKAYG…

Figure 2: Multiple sequence alignment of the ATP binding site in the human and placozoan P2X receptors.
The amino acid residues highlighted in black are involved in ATP binding.
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DEG/ENaCs
I identified 11 proteins in T.adhaerens and Trichoplax H2 as well as 9 proteins in H.hongkongensis.
All but one one of the placozoan proteins form a sister-clade to Hydra NaCs and vertebrate ASICs.
The final placozoan protein group with molluskan FMRFamide gated channels, where one hydra
protein also group (pink segment in Figure 4).

Figure 4: Phylogenetic analysis of DEG/ENaCs. The placozoan channels fall into two clades: one protein in
the pink segment and the remaining in the green clade. The tree is made by the maximum-likelihood method
using WAG+F+R7 model based on Bayesian information criterion.

Discussion
Here I have provided an annotation and analysis of placozoan ionotropic receptors and found that
placozoans possess ligand-gated ion channels belonging to the ionotropic glutamate receptors, P2X
receptors and DEG/ENaCs. The family of cys-loop receptors are, however, not present in this
phylum.
The presence of these proteins show that both glutamate and ATP are likely signaling
molecules in placozoans. The phylogenetic analysis of DEG/ENaCs also suggests that some of the
placozoan neuropeptides might be ligands for these receptors.
5
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The placozoan P2X receptors have previously been cloned and tested in vitro for activity
upon application of ATP. This study found that the channels did not open in response to ATP.
However, the tested receptors were only homotrimers of TadP2XA and TadP2XB1 (Hanmer, 2014).
P2X receptors are usually only functioning as heterodimers which might explain the missing
activation. With the many splice variants identified here, there are many possible combinations of
receptor subunits that might be functional.
The presence of these ionotropic receptors in Placozoa opens the possibility that different
cell types use these receptor ligands for signaling. Unfortunately it is currently unknown in what
cell types these receptors are expressed.
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Chapter 6:
Immunostaining in Placozoa

A working point important for understanding peptidergic transmission is to identify what cells are
expressing the different neuropeptides. This can be used to map the different subpopulations of
peptidergic cells, inform about the function of the target neuropeptide and direct functional studies.
In cnidarians and bilaterians neuropeptides are expressed by nerve and encodrine cells, a fact that is
easily visualized with the help of antibodies (see Paper 5). This can be done in placozoans too and if
they were to have a nervous system that uses neuropeptides as neurotransmitters it should be
possible to visualize it in a similar manner.
There are multiple ways of localizing where a given neuropeptide is expressed. When the
structure of the peptide and preprohormone is known it is possible to use in situ hybridization,
immunocytochemistry,

immunohistochemistry,

reporter

gene

constructs

and

single

cell

transcriptomics to name some methods, each with their own advantages and weaknesses. Antibody
based methods are powerful in that they can be used to target virtually any peptide. They are,
however, also prone to cross-react with peptides of high similarity. As an example, RFamide
antibodies have been employed to stain Trichoplax adhaerens (Schuchert, 1993), but subsequent
analyses have found that there are no RFamide containing preprohormone in the animal. There is
generally higher variation in the N-terminus of neuropeptides, which should be included in the
antigen.
Whole mount staining with antibodies is a widespread method that have been used in both
vertebrates and invertebrates alike. This is also the case in early-branching metazoans, where the
method has a long history of use in especially cnidarians (Grimmelikhuijzen and Westfall, 1995).
Placozoans have historically not had the same research attention as cnidarians, but after the genome
sequencing of T.adhaerens in 2008 there has been a renewed interest in the animals (Srivastava et
al., 2008). This includes the use of immunostaining to visualize where different proteins are
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expressed. In contrast to cnidarians, placozoans lack a basement membrane and the cells are only
connected by adherens junctions, which can create some difficulties in immunostaining methods.
Citing Behrendt and Ruthman: “Trichoplax are notoriously difficult to fix by conventional
methods” (Behrendt and Ruthmann, 1986). This is particularly true for fiber cells with their long
processes. To preserve these cells it is necessary to use physical fixation methods as chemical
fixatives are too slow to conserve the cell morphology (C Smith, personal communication). This has
been my personal experience as well. After employing a range of chemical fixative unsuccessfully, I
was finally able to fix and stain T.adhaerens after getting taught the freeze substitution method from
Carolyn Smith, PhD at the National Institute of Health.
Here I present whole mount stainings of T.adhaerens and Trichoplax H2 that produce highly
similar proteins (Chapter 2-5). I show results from two predicted neuropeptides: pQFFNPamide and
pQANLKSIFGamide and from the processing enzyme glutaminyl cyclase.
In addition, I also present stainings specific for placozoan fiber cells using antibodies
targeting placozoan cadherin and P2X receptor subunit. It should be emphasized though that the
specificity of these latter two proteins are doubtful and most likely they just happen to cross-react
with some surface protein expressed in fiber cells (C Smith, personal communications). These
images are the first step in a still on-going project in collaboration with Carolyn Smith, PhD and
Professor Thomas Reese from National Institute of Health, attempting to uncover the function of
the fiber cells. The project has, however, been severely delayed to to Covid-19.

Materials and methods
Animal care
T.adhaerens of the Grell strain and Trichoplax H2 were a gift from Professor Bernd Schierwater
from Institut für Tierökologie at Tierärtzliche Hochschule, Hannover. Both strains were cultured
similarly. The animals were kept at room temperature in large glass petri dishes filled approximately
half with filtered artificial sea water (ASW) with a salinity of 36 ppt. Once a week half of the water
was replaced by fresh ASW. The animals were fed Phaeodactylum tricornutum (ordered from
Department of Experimental Phycology and Culture Collection of Algae at Georg-AugustUniversität Göttingen) kept in Prov-50 Culture Medium (Bigelow, MKPROV50L). Ten ml of algae
containing medium were transferred to the petri dishes with placozoans once a week. New petri
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dishes were prepared by filling them half with ASW and adding 10 ml of algae, after which 20
animals were transferred to the new dish to start the culture.
Antibody production
Polyclonal rabbit antibodies were custom made by Genemed Synthesis Inc. (San Antonio, USA)
against the sequence DDHAPFVSRGVPALH targeting T.adhaerens glutaminyl cyclase;
CQFFNPamide and CQANLKSIFGamide targeting two neuropeptides.
The antibodies targeting predicted placozoan cadherin and P2X receptor subunit were made
by New England Peptide also as rabbit polyclonal antibodies. These antibodies were a gift from
Carolyn Smith, PhD and Professor Thomas Reese.
Immunolabeling
The staining protocol is an adaption from Smith et al., 2014. Three to 6 animals were transferred to
100 Hl of ASW on a coverslip and allowed to settle for 30 minutes. After the animals had flattened,
the ASW was poured off and the coverslip was plunged into -80 degree C HPLC acetone and left
overnight. The following day, the coverslip was transferred to ethanol at -20 degree C for 2 hours
followed by room temperature for 2 hours. The specimens were then progressively rehydrated in 90
%, 70 % and 50 % ethanol plus PBS followed by pure PBS for 10 minutes each. Blocking followed
in 3 % bovine serum albumin and 0.1 % Triton X-100, PBS for 30 minutes. The primary antibody
was applied overnight at 4 degrees C diluted 1:500 - 1:1000 in the blocking buffer. Next morning
the slides were washed in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 three times for ten, twenty and thirty
minutes. The coverslips were then incubated with the secondary antibody (AF-488, Sigma) diluted
1:1000 in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 2 hours at room temperature away from light. Finally,
the coverslips were washed to remove any remaining secondary antibody and mounted in 90 %
glycerol in PBS.
Antibodies from the two rabbits showed the same staining patterns, with the exception of the
sera from one rabbit raised against CQFFNPamide that showed not staining. Controls for
nonspecific binding of the secondary antibody showed no staining. The staining patterns were lost
when the primary antibody was preincubated with the peptide it was raised against. Sera from
preimmunized animals gave no labeling.
Imaging
The specimens targeting glutaminyl cyclase and the two neuropeptides were imaged using either
Zeiss LSM900 or Leica sp2 laser scanning confocal microscopes using 20x or 40x objectives with
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488nm illumination. Maximum projection images from stacks spanning the entire thickness of the
animal are showed here.
For the antibodies targeting placozoan cadherin and P2X receptor a Zeiss LSM880 confocal
microscope was used with a 63x objective using immersion oil. These images were illuminated with
408nm, 488nm and 633nm (fiber cells have a strong autoflourescence at 633nm).

Results
Placozoans are extremely plastic animals that can take many different shapes. In good growth
conditions they do, however, most often take a roundish or oval shape with only few small
arborizations if any. I have favored these animals for the experiments, as the extremely long and
branching structures they sometime assume are a sign of stress and also makes it harder to fix the
animals properly.
Neuropeptides
I used antibodies against the most common peptide predicted from the NPamide and SIFGamide
preprohormones to see the expression pattern of neuropeptides. As seen in Chapter 2, placozoans
produce a wide range of peptides. I choose these two peptides, as they were some of the best
neuropeptide candidates based on their structure.
The antibody targeting pQANLKSIFGamide labeled two distinct cell populations (Figure 1).
One group of SIFGamide positive cells lie in a band around the edge of the animal forming an
almost continuous ring. The other group of SIFGamide positive cells are scattered in the interior of
the animal, but not in the very center. There seems to be a band dividing these two populations at
the rim and at the interior, in which there are no positive cells either. The cells have a round or
elongated shape.
pQFFNPamide positive cells are positioned at the very edge of the animal (Figure 2). These
are not as numerous as the SIFGamide positive cells at the edge of the animal, indicating that these
are different cell populations. The NPamide cells also have a very elongated and hourglass-like
shape (Figure 2, insert).
The shape and distribution of the stained cells show that these are gland cells. TEM studies
have found that there are at least three morphological distinct types of gland cells with different
vesicles, distribution and cilia (Mayorova et al., 2019). These types can be even further subdivided
on the basis of neuropeptide expression. Based on the distribution of the cells stained here, it is
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most likely that SIFGamide and NPamide positive cells both belong to the so-called Type II gland
cells and, in the case of SIFGamide, maybe some Type III gland cells as well. Certain Type II gland
cells have been shown to express other neuropeptides as well indicating that maybe all placozoan
neuropeptides are produced in these cells (Mayorova et al., 2019).

Figure 1: Maximum intensity projection of

immunostaining of T.adhaerens using sera targeting

pQANLKSIFGamide. Close to the edge of the animal are a large number of positive roundish shaped cells.
In the interior, but not in the very center, are scattered cells as well.
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Figure 2: Maximum intensity Z-axis projections from the entire thickness of T.adherens using antibodies
targeting pQGGNPamide. There are scattered positive cells around the very edge of the animal. These cells
have an hourglass-shape, which is typical for gland cells. The intensity stained area in the middle of the
animals at 1 o’clock consists of autoflourescent algae. Insert: magnification of lower right corner of animal.
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Glutaminyl cyclase
Glutaminyl cylase is one of the neuropeptide processing enzymes (Chapter 3) and catalyzes the
formation of pyroglutamate, which is protecting the N-terminus of mature neuropeptides from fast
degradation. Figure 4 and 5, both depicting staining with glutaminyl cyclase anitbodies, show three
cell populations expressing the protein: One population at the very edge of the animal; another one
of cells scattered in the interior of the animal; and finally, a population of less intensely stained cells
forming a band of cells between the edge and interior of the animal.
The outermost population of cells have an elongated hourglass shape and are often found to
have the most intense staining toward the edge of the animal (especially clear in Figure 4). The
innermost cells are often more round in the shape, but can also be found to be very elongated. These
cell populations match up very well with the ones observed for the SIFGamide and NP amide. Both
of these two neuropeptides are also predicted to be pyroglutaminated. The last population of less
intensely stained cells lie in an almost continuous band in the intermediate zone between the rim
and interior of the animal. These could correspond to the Type I gland cells, which so far have not
been shown to express neuropeptides.
From the pattern of labeling it is clear, that glutaminyl cyclase is expressed in multiple
subsets of gland cells, including the type that expresses neuropeptides. This is a strong indication
that many of the placozoan neuropeptides are pyroglutaminated
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Figure 3: Glutaminyl cyclase staining maximum intensity projection of T.adhaerens. There are numerous
cells at the very edge of the animal; strongly stained cells in the interior of the animal; and some faintly
stained cells in between these two populations. Most of the cells have a clear hourglass shape.
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Figure 4: Same staining as in Figure 3 from Trichoplax H2. The same populations of cells are stained. These
cells are more round as seen from above compared to the cells in Figure 3: There is also a very strong
staining of the outermost edge of the hourglass shaped cells lying at the rim of the animal.
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Fiber cells
Fiber cells are the most enigmatic cell type in placozoans with unknown functions. It has been
suggested that fiber cells are contractile, responsible for structural integrity (Schierwater, 2005) or
maybe involved in signal transduction (Buchholtz and Ruthmann, 1995).
Due to the unknown nature of fiber cells and their possible function in intercellular
communication I teamed up with Smith and Reese to investigate the function of these cells. The
first step in this project was to isolate them based on their size and autoflouresecence by cell
sorting. We did a successful initial sorting experiment, but have not managed to continue the project
due to Covid-19. Below are three images of fiber cells.

Figure 5: Single optical section at the edge of T.adhaerens stained with placozoan cadherin antibodies.
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Figure 6: Single optical section at the edge of an animal stained against T.adhaerens cadherin, which label
fiber cells. There are no fiber cells at the edge of the animal, but the fiber cell processes reach all the way out
and contact virtually every cell in the animal.
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Figure 7: Single optical section of fiber cells stained with antibody targeting placozoan P2X receptor in
T.adhaerens. In red are large autofluorescent inclusions from fiber cells. The image is from the interior of an
animal.
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Discussion
It is possible to draw several conclusions about the nature of peptidergic transmission in placozoans
on the basis of where neuropeptides and associated proteins are expressed. Here I have performed
immunohistochemistry on the two placozoans T.adhaerens and Trichoplax H2 using three
antibodies: two targeting the neuropeptides pQFFNPamide and pQANLKSIFGamide, as well as
one antibody targeting the neuropeptide processing enzyme glutaminyl cyclase. In all cases the
stainings from T.adhaerens and Trichoplax H2 align with each other.
I found that all three antibodies label gland cells. The two neuropeptides are, however,
expressed in different populations of gland cells. pQFFNPamide are expressed in gland cells at the
very edge of the animal, whereas pQANLKSIFGamide is expressed both in gland cells around the
rim of the animal and in scattered gland cells in the interior, but not the very center of the animal.
Both of these neuropeptides are predicted to be pyroglutaminated; an enzymatic reaction catalyzed
by glutaminyl cyclase. I therefore expected glutaminyl cyclase to be expressed in the same cells as
the two neuropeptides. The enzyme is expressed in both the gland cells around the edge of the
animal and in scattered gland cells in the center of the animal. This indicates that glutaminyl cyclase
are expressed in the same cells as the two neuropeptides. In addition, glutaminyl cyclase is also
expressed to a lesser degree in a row of gland cells lying in the intermediate zone between the edge
and center of the animal. In addition to pQFFNPamide and pQANLKSIFGamide there are several
other placozoan neuropeptides that are expected to be pyroglutaminated. These neuropeptides are
most likely expressed in a subset of the glutaminyl cyclase positive cells.
It is clear from the staining that both the neuropeptides and glutaminyl cyclase are expressed
in gland cells. This can be seen both from the shape, size of 10- 15 Hm and distributions of the cells
in the animals, where gland cells are the only cell populations with these characteristics. It is of
course possible that some of the many other placozoan neuropeptides are expressed in a different
cell type, but so far all tested neuropeptides are found to be expressed in different subpopulations of
gland cells. The fact, that the processing enzyme glutaminyl cyclase are also expressed only in
gland cells also strengthens this hypothesis. Gland cells are endo-/exocrine cells that release the
contents of their vesicles into either the environment and maybe also to the interior of the animal,
from where the signaling molecules can diffuse to their target cell. This means that placozoan
neuropeptides function much more as hormones that diffuse and signal by volume transmission than
as neurotransmitters in a network of cells.
As mentioned, other research groups have tested other placozoan neuropeptide antibodies.
Senatore et al. found that TadELP/PFFGX-peptides are expressed in gland cells around the rim of
the animal (Senatore et al., 2017). Several different neuropeptide antibodies were tested by
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Varoqueaux et al., including custom made antibodies for pQFFNPamide and pQANLKSIFGamide
(Varoqueaux et al., 2018). However, the authors found a very different distribution pattern of the
pQFFNPamide and pQANLKSIFGamide producing cells compared to what I have reported here.
Varoqueaux et al. found that pQFFNPamide is expressed in scatted cells in center of the animal. In
comparison I found that pQFFNPamide antibodies label only cells at the very edge of the animals
and no cells in the center. Varoqueaux et al. also found that pQANLKSIFGamide is expressed in
scatted cells around the edge of the animal. Again, our results do not align, as I found that
pQANLKSIFGamide positive cells are located in an almost continuous band around the rim of the
animal as well as in scatted cells in the interior of the animal. What might be the explanation for this
discrepancy? Antibodies are prone to cross-reactivity and it is possible that either the antibodies
used here or by Varoqueaux et al. label additional cells. Unlike me, Varoqueaux et al., fixed the
animals using paraformaldehyde – a method that I found to be problematic. These differences in
methodologies do, however, not explain such marked differences in labeled cell populations. It
might be possible that placozoans have different distribution patterns of neuropeptides based on
other factors such as size of the animal, living conditions, or by pure randomness.
The staining of the fiber cells, on the other hand, clearly shows a network of interconnected
cells. There sometimes appear to be a directionality of the fiber cells (Figure 5 and 7) and their
processes – at least in some local areas of the animal. When the animals are moving there appears to
be a sort of local consensus of the direction of movement, where all ciliated cells beat in the same
direction. This causes the animal to stretch in that particular direction, and I imagine that this is the
underlying cause of the observed directionality of the fiber cells.
Many researchers subscribe to the notion that fiber cells are contractile and function as
primitive muscle cells (Grell and Ruthmann, 1991; Buchholtz and Ruthmann, 1995; Schierwater,
2005; Sebe-Pedros et al., 2018). In some regards fiber cells do resemble muscle cells. They have a
somewhat similar morphology and have actin filaments in their processes. On the other hand, their
contacts with other cells are not typical of adhesive contacts and myofibrils have not been observed
(Smith et al., 2014). It is, however, possible that the fiber cells can build structural integrity by
forming an elastic scaffold (Smith et al., 2019). It has also been suggested that fiber cells are
electrically excitable and that their syncytial junctions could form a sort of primitive nervous system
(Smith et al., 2014). No matter what their function is, more research is needed to uncover this.
In conclusion, this chapter shows that neuropeptides, which are produces in neurons in other
animals, are expressed in gland cells in placozoans, where they must function as endo- and/or
exocrine signaling molecules. Fiber cells, on the other hand, form a network that may function in
intercellular communication.
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Abstract
Background: The phyla Cnidaria, Placozoa, Ctenophora, and Porifera emerged before the split of proto- and
deuterostome animals, about 600 million years ago. These early metazoans are interesting, because they can give us
important information on the evolution of various tissues and organs, such as eyes and the nervous system. Generally,
cnidarians have simple nervous systems, which use neuropeptides for their neurotransmission, but some cnidarian
medusae belonging to the class Cubozoa (box jellyfishes) have advanced image-forming eyes, probably associated with
a complex innervation. Here, we describe a new transcriptome database from the cubomedusa Tripedalia cystophora.
Results: Based on the combined use of the Illumina and PacBio sequencing technologies, we produced a highly
contiguous transcriptome database from T. cystophora. We then developed a software program to discover
neuropeptide preprohormones in this database. This script enabled us to annotate seven novel T. cystophora
neuropeptide preprohormone cDNAs: One coding for 19 copies of a peptide with the structure
pQWLRGRFamide; one coding for six copies of a different RFamide peptide; one coding for six copies of
pQPPGVWamide; one coding for eight different neuropeptide copies with the C-terminal LWamide sequence;
one coding for thirteen copies of a peptide with the RPRAamide C-terminus; one coding for four copies of a
peptide with the C-terminal GRYamide sequence; and one coding for seven copies of a cyclic peptide, of which
the most frequent one has the sequence CTGQMCWFRamide. We could also identify orthologs of these seven
preprohormones in the cubozoans Alatina alata, Carybdea xaymacana, Chironex fleckeri, and Chiropsalmus
quadrumanus. Furthermore, using TBLASTN screening, we could annotate four bursicon-like glycoprotein
hormone subunits, five opsins, and 52 other family-A G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), which also included
two leucine-rich repeats containing G protein-coupled receptors (LGRs) in T. cystophora. The two LGRs are
potential receptors for the glycoprotein hormones, while the other GPCRs are candidate receptors for the
above-mentioned neuropeptides.
Conclusions: By combining Illumina and PacBio sequencing technologies, we have produced a new highquality de novo transcriptome assembly from T. cystophora that should be a valuable resource for identifying
the neuronal components that are involved in vision and other behaviors in cubomedusae.
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Background
Cnidarians are basal, multicellular animals such as Hydra,
corals, and jellyfishes. They are interesting from an evolutionary point of view, because they belong to a small
group of phyla (together with Placozoa, Ctenophora, and
Porifera) that evolved before the split of deuterostomes
(e.g. vertebrates) and protostomes (most invertebrates,
such as insects), an event that occurred about 600 million
years ago [1]. Cnidarians have an anatomically simple
nervous system, which consists of a diffuse nerve net that
sometimes is condensed (centralized) in the head or foot
regions of polyps, or fused as a giant axon in polyp tentacles, or as a giant nerve ring in the bell margins of medusae [2–13].
The nervous systems from cnidarians are highly peptidergic: A large number of cnidarian neuropeptides have
been chemically isolated and sequenced from cnidarians
and their preprohormones have been cloned [14–33].
The cnidarian preprohormones often contain a high
number of immature neuropeptide copies, ranging from 4
to 37 copies per preprohormone molecule [16–18, 20, 21,
23, 26, 27, 29, 33]. Each immature neuropeptide copy is
flanked by processing signals: At the C-terminal sides of
the immature neuropeptide sequences, these signals consist of the amino acid sequences GKR, GKK, or GR(R).
The Arg (R) and Lys (K) residues are recognized by classical prohormone convertases (PC-1/3 or PC-2), which
liberate the neuropeptide sequences, while the Gly (G)
residues are converted into C-terminal amide groups by
the enzyme peptidylglycine α-amidating monooxygenase
[29, 34–36].
At the N-terminal sides of the immature cnidarian
neuropeptide sequences, we very often find a Gln (Q) residue, which is cyclized into a pyroglutamate group (pQ)
and which protects the N-terminus of the neuropeptide
against enzymatic degradation [16–18, 20, 21, 29]. In
contrast to higher metazoans, however, the N-terminal
processing sites preceding these Q residues are normally
not dibasic residues, but often acidic (E or D) residues, or
T, S, N, L, or V residues, suggesting the existence of novel
endo- or aminopeptidases carrying out processing of cnidarian preprohormones [16–18, 20, 29]. These findings
make it sometimes difficult to predict the N-terminus of a
mature neuropeptide sequence from a cloned neuropeptide preprohormone. If a Q residue is found N-terminally
of a PC 1/3 cleavage site preceded by acidic (E, D) or T, S,
N, L or V residues, cleavage probably occurs N-terminally
of this Q residue, yielding a protecting N-terminal pyroglutamate residue.
Cnidarian neuropeptides have a broad spectrum of biological activities, including stimulation of the maturation
and release of oocytes (spawning) in hydrozoan medusa,
stimulation or inhibition of metamorphosis in hydrozoan
planula larvae, stimulation of nerve cell differentiation in

hydrozoan polyps, and stimulation or inhibition of smooth
muscle contractions in hydrozoans and sea anemones [28,
32, 33, 37–46].
In proto- and deuterostomes, neuropeptides normally
act on G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), which are
transmembrane proteins located in the cell membrane
[47]. In cnidarians, one such GPCR has recently been identified (deorphanized) as the receptor for a hydromedusan
neuropeptide that stimulates oocyte maturation [33].
GPCRs are metabotropic receptors that transmit their activation via second messengers and, because of the many
steps involved, act relatively slowly. In cnidarians, however,
some neuropeptides activate ionotropic receptors, such as
the hydrozoan RFamide neuropeptides, which activate trimeric cell membrane channels belonging to the degenerin/
epithelial Na+ channel (DEG/ENaC) family [48–52]. This
peptidergic signal transmission via ligand-gated ion channels can be very fast.
Cnidarians probably also use protein hormones for their
intercellular signaling. Already 25 years ago, we were able
to clone a protein hormone receptor from sea anemones
that was structurally closely related to mammalian glycoprotein receptors such as the ones that are activated by
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), luteinizing hormone
(LH), or thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) [53, 54].
Glycoprotein hormones are normally heterodimers. Such
dimer subunits, however, have not been identified from
cnidarians, so far.
Finally, cnidarians also use biogenic amines as neurotransmitters [55] and we have recently identified (deorphanized) a GPCR from Hydra magnipapilla that was a
functional muscarinic acetylcholine receptor [56, 57].
The occurrence of this receptor gene, however, appears
to be confined to hydrozoans and does not exist in other
cnidarians [57].
The phylum Cnidaria is generally subdivided into six
classes: Hydrozoa (Hydra and colonial hydrozoans, such
as Hydractinia), Anthozoa (such as sea anemones and
corals), Scyphozoa (jellyfishes), Staurozoa (stalked jellyfishes), Cubomedusa (box jellyfishes), and Myxozoa
(small obligate parasites). The nervous systems in animals
belonging to these six classes all have the abovementioned properties, for example they are all peptidergic,
and their anatomy is diffuse with occasional centralizations
[3–11]. However, many cubozoans, such as Tripedalia
cystophora, have complex eyes, grouped together as six
eyes on each of the four rhopalia, of which two eyes (the
upper and lower lens eyes) are camera-type, imageforming eyes. These lower lense eyes are even able to
adjust their pupils to light intensity [58–61]. One can
expect that the innervation of these eyes and their signal
processing must be unusually complex compared to the
more basal signal transmission, occurring in other
non-cubozoan cnidarians.
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In our current paper, we are presenting a highly contiguous transcriptome database from T. cystophora, which
was based on the combined use of Illumina and PacBio
sequencing, that could help us to identify the neuronal
components that are involved in the innervation and processing of vision in cubomedusae. We have also compared
the quality of our transcriptome with that of other
cubozoan transcriptomes, which showed that our transcriptome was of high quality. Finally, we have tested the
transcriptome and identified a set of novel genes involved
in peptidergic neurotransmission.

Results
De novo transcriptome by PacBio sequencing

We isolated RNA from 12 T. cystophora medusae, converted it into cDNA, and sequenced it, using the PacBio
(Pacific Biosciences) sequencing technology (Additional file
1A-D). Comparison of this PacBio database with the Illumina reads (see below) gave us the information that some
transcripts were missing in the PacBio database. We, therefore, carried out a second PacBio sequencing round of the
same T. cystophora cDNA sample as mentioned above with
the expectation that this would improve the completeness
of the combined PacBio data set (Additional file 2A-C). All
parameters in this second sequencing round were the same
as in the first round. This second sequencing round improved our dataset considerably. In the following we give
the combined data from the first and second sequencing
rounds: Reads of interest (ROI; for definition see Additional file 1A), 645,865; containing 275,377 (42.64%) full
length non-chimeric transcripts. After the Quiver polishing
procedure (see Methods) we ended up with 88,588 high
quality transcripts (mean quality index > 0.99) and 106,394
low quality transcripts (mean quality index of 0.30). For
length distribution of ROI’s and the definition of quality
index, see Additional files 1A and 2A. The coverage of the
high quality pool was 44 reads/transcript, while the coverage of the low quality pool was 9 reads/transcript (for further details, see Additional files 2A-C). We ended up with
46,348 unique transcripts (also called unigenes) after
redundancy removal. A PacBio pipeline output summary is
given in Additional file 2C.

correction pipelines, Proovread and LoRDEC (long read de
Bruijn graph error correction) [62, 63] (see Additional
file 4A and B).
Comparison of the T. cystophora transcripts with a set of
eukaryotic universally conserved orthologues

In Additional file 5A-E we have compared the assembled transcripts of our T. cystophora transcriptome
with those from other eukaryotes. From a Venn
diagram (Additional file 5E), which can be regarded as
an estimate of transcript assembly quality, one can
conclude that from the 46,348 unigenes (transcripts)
present in our database, 23,286 unigenes had universally conserved ortholog genes in common with the
SwissProt, InterPro, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes, and Eukaryotic Orthologue Group databases
(=50%). These numbers compare well with other transcriptome databases.
Annotations of transcripts coding for neuropeptide
preprohormones

Most cnidarian neuropeptide preprohormones have
basic cleavage sites (KR, RR) at the C-terminal parts of
their immature neuropeptide sequences, preceded by a
glycine (G) residue, which, after cleavage of the preprohormone, is converted into a C-terminal amide group
[21, 29]. Furthermore, cnidarian preprohormones very
often have multiple copies of the immature neuropeptide
sequences [21, 29]. Therefore, we wrote a software program in Python3 that was based on these preprohormone features and that only filtered protein-coding
sequences from the transcriptome database that contained at least three similar amino acid sequences, each
ending with the sequence GKR, GKK, or GR. The flow
chart of our program is given in Additional file 6 and
the software is given in Additional file 7. Furthermore,
we have deposited our software at [64].
The application of our software program to the combined T. cystophora transcriptome databases (PacBio
first and second round, and Illumina databases) detected
seven putative neuropeptide preprohormones. Furthermore, many of these preprohormones could also be
detected in transcriptomes from other cubozoan species:

Error correction of the PacBio transcripts using Illumina
reads

We also sequenced around 223 million paired-end reads
from the Illumina X Ten platform, using T. cystophora
cDNA derived for the same sample as the PacBio data.
Around 204 million clean reads were generated, of which
99.3% had a base accuracy of 99 and 97.7% reads had a
base accuracy of 99.9%. For an RNA-Seq pipeline outcome
summary and quality assessment see Additional file 3.
These short reads were subsequently used for correcting the
PacBio consensus isoform sequences following two error
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(i) One complete preprohormone (having both a
signal sequence and a stop codon in its cDNA)
containing 19 copies of the neuropeptide
sequence pQWLRGRFamide (named Tcy-RFamide-1)
and one copy of pQFLRGRFamide (named
Tcy-RFamide-2) is present in the database from T.
cystophora (Fig. 1, Table 1). It is interesting that, like in
other cnidarian RFamide preprohormones [21, 29],
these neuropeptide sequences are very often preceded
by acidic (D or E) residues, suggesting that these
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Fig. 1 Amino acid sequences of the RFamide preprohormone from T. cystophora (Tcy-RFamide), A. alata (Aal-RFamide), C. xaymacana (Cxa-RFamide), C.
quadrumanus (Cqu-RFamide), and C. fleckeri (Cfl-RFamide). In the complete proteins, the signal peptides are underlined and the stop codons are indicated
by asterisks. Prohormone convertase (PC 1/3) cleavage sites (KR, R, KK) are highlighted in green and the C-terminal G residues, which are converted into
C-terminal amide groups by peptidyl-glycine α-amidating monooxygenase, are highlighted in red. The above-mentioned processing enzymes liberate
peptide fragments (highlighted in yellow) with the C-terminal sequence RFamide. The N-termini of these peptides are determined by Q residues that we
assume are converted into protective pyroglutamate residues (pQ) by the enzyme glutaminyl cyclase. These Q residues are often preceded by acidic
residues (D or E), which are established processing sites in cnidarians, but not in higher metazoans [21, 29]. These actions would yield 19 copies of TcyRFamide-1 (pQWLRGRFamide), and one copy of Tcy-RFamide-2 (pQFLRGRFamide), which are N-terminally protected by pQ residues and C-terminally by
amide groups (see also Table 1). In the Aal-RFamide preprohormone (second panel from the top) there are 18 copies of a peptide identical to TcyRFamide-1 (see also Table 1). These peptide sequences are preceded nearly exclusively by acidic (D and E) and occasionally by S residues. In the
incomplete Cxa-RFamide preprohormone 11 copies of a peptide identical to Tcy-RFamide-1 are present (see also Table 1). Most peptide sequences are
preceded by acidic residues, while two peptide sequences are preceded by S residues. From C. quadrumanus (fourth panel from the top) we could only
identify a short incomplete preprohormone fragment, containing one copy of a peptide sequence identical to Tcy-RFamide-1. This copy is preceded by
an acidic (E) residue. Finally, the incomplete C. fleckeri preprohormone (bottom panel) contains seven copies of a peptide identical to Tcy-RFamide-1. Most
copies are preceded by acidic residues, while one copy is preceded by a G and other copies by K residues

Similarly, the transcriptome assembly from
the cubomedusa Chiropsalmus quadrumanus
contained an incomplete preprohormone, having
one copy of a neuropeptide identical to TcyRFamide-1 (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Finally, the transcriptome database from the
cubomedusa Chironex fleckeri contained one
incomplete preprohormone sequence coding for
seven RFamide neuropeptides that were identical to
Tcy-RFamide-1 (Fig. 1, Table 1). Three of these
neuropeptide sequences were preceded by acidic
residues, while three of them were preceded by K
and one by G (Fig. 1).
(ii) We discovered a second potential RFamide
preprohormone in our T. cystophora database
named Tcy-RFamide-II (Additional file 8, Table 1).
This preprohormone is complete, including a signal
peptide, but we are unsure about the final mature
structures of the biologically active peptides.

residues are processing sites and that the
proposed neuropeptide sequences are correct.
Similarly, we found a complete RFamide
preprohormone in the transcriptome database
from A. alata [65] that contained 18 copies of the
neuropeptide pQWLRGRFamide, which is identical
to Tcy-RFamide-1 (Fig. 1, Table 1). Also here, most
neuropeptide sequences are preceded by acidic (D, E)
residues, while two sequences are preceded by S
residues (Fig. 1).
In the transcriptome database from the
cubomedusa Carybdea xaymacana, we could
identify an incomplete RFamide preprohormone
(lacking the signal sequence) that contained 11
copies of a neuropeptide sequence that was
identical to Tcy-RFamide-1 (Fig. 1, Table 1). This
incompleteness of the preprohormone was likely
due to multiple gaps present in the C. xaymacana
Illumina transcriptome.
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Table 1 Annotated preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences
Species

Preprohormone name

Peptide name

Predicted peptide sequence

T.cystophora

Tcy-RFamide

RFamide-1

pQWLRGRFamide

Copies
19

RFamide-2

pQFLRGRFamide

1

A.alata

Aal-RFamide

RFamide-1

pQWLRGRFamide

18

C.xaymacana

Cxa-RFamide

RFamide-1

pQWLRGRFamide

11

C.quadrumanus

Cqu-RFamide

RFamide-1

pQWLRGRFamide

1

C.fleckeri

Cfl-RFamide

RFamide-1

pQWLRGRFamide

7

T.cystophora

Tcy-RFamide-II

RFamide-II-1

RFamide

6

A.alata

Aal-RFamide-II

RFamide-II-1

RFamide

3

T.cystophora

Tcy-VWamide

VWamide-1

pQPPGVWamide

6

A.alata

Aal-VWamide

VWamide-1

pQPPGVWamide

6

C.xaymacana

Cxa-VWamide

VWamide-1

pQPPGVWamide

5

C.fleckeri

Cfl-VWamide

VWamide-1

pQPPGVWamide

4

PAamide-1

pQSPAamide

1

NWamide-1

pQGNWamide

1

Peptide-1

GNPKGGSILWamide

1

Peptide-2

pQPGMWamide

1

Peptide-3

SLVQPRLNMLWamide

1

Peptide-4

AMKEESPRLGLWamide

1

Peptide-5

REMLERPKVGLWamide

1

Peptide-6

SSKPGKVGLWamide

1

T.cystophora

A.alata

C.xaymacana

C.fleckeri

T.cystophora

A.alata

C.xaymacana

Tcy-LWamide

Aal-LWamide

Cxa-LWamide

Cfl-LWamide

Tcy-RAamide

Aal-RAamide

Cxa-RAamide

Peptide-7

PDRPIEGLWamide

1

Peptide-8

KGKPGTVGLWamide

1

Peptide-1

RAPRKPFILWamide

1

Peptide-2

pQPGMWamide

1

Peptide-3

ALVKPRLDLLWamide

1

Peptide-4

AMVRPKLNLLWamide

1

Peptide-5

GKMGNEPQAGLWamide

1

Peptide-6

TSEPGKVGLWamide

1

Peptide-7

DADAVDWLWamide

1

Peptide-8

KPKGDAIGIWamide

1

Peptide-2

pQPGMWamide

1

Peptide-3

ALVRPRLNLLWamide

1

Peptide-4

ALKENGPKMGLWamide

1

Peptide-2

pQPGMWamide

1

Peptide-3

ALVKPRLDLLWamide

1

RAamide-1

RPRAamide

13

RSamide-1

pQPRSamide

3

RGamide-1

pQVLTRPRGamide

1

RAamide-1

RPRAamide

14

RGamide-2

pQPRGamide

3

RAamide-1

RPRAamide

2
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Table 1 Annotated preprohormones and their predicted mature neuropeptide sequences (Continued)
Species

Preprohormone name

Peptide name

Predicted peptide sequence

RAamide-2

VPRAamide

1

Copies

RAamide-1

RPRAamide

2

C.quadrumanus

Cqu-RAamide

RSamide-1

pQPRSamide

1

C.fleckeri

Cfl-RAamide

RAamide-1

RPRAamide

3

T.cystophora

Tcy-RYamide

Peptide-1

TPPWVKGRYamide

1

A.alata

Aal-RYamide

C.xaymacana

Cxa-RYamide

C.fleckeri

Cfl-RYamide

T.cystophora

Tcy-FRamide

A.alata

C.fleckeri

Aal-FRamide

Cfl-FRamide

Peptide-2

pQMWHRQRYamide

1

Peptide-3

APGWHHGRYamide

1

Peptide-4

TPLWAKGRYamide

1

Peptide-1

TPPWIKGRYamide

1

Peptide-2

pQLWLKQRYamide

1

Peptide-3

APGWHHGRYamide

1

Peptide-4

GPIWFKGRYAamide

1

Peptide-3

APGWHHGRYamide

1

Peptide-4

NPVWAKGRYamide

1

Peptide-2

pQLWYKGRYAamide

1

FRamide-1

CKGQMCWFRamide

2

FRamide-2

CTGQMCWFRamide

4

FRamide-3

CVGQMCWFRamide

1

FRamide-1

CKGQMCWFRamide

1

FRamide-2

CTGQMCWFRamide

2

FRamide-3

CVGQMCWFRamide

2

FRamide-4

CEGQMCWFRamide

1

FRamide-1

CKGQMCWFRamide

1

FRamide-2

CTGQMCWFRamide

1

Because PC 1/3-mediated processing could occur in
between the RRR sequences (Additional file 8), the
most likely products are six copies of RFamide. These
RFamide sequences are very short compared to other
known neuropeptides. For example, the shortest
mammalian neuropeptide known is the tripeptide
thyrotropin-releasing-hormone (TRH), pQHPamide
[66], which, in contrast to the RFamide peptide, is Nterminally protected. We are, therefore, skeptical
about the preprohormone status of Tcy-RFamide-II.
A similar preprohormone as Tcy-RFamide-II can be
identified in the A. alata database. Because this
database only consists of Illumina reads, the
complete preprohormone was difficult to assemble
and the protein remained, therefore, incomplete
(Additional file 8, Table 1).
No RFamide-II preprohormones could be identified
in the transcriptome databases from the other
cubomedusae.
(iii)In our T. cystophora transcriptome we could
annotate a complete preprohormone that contained
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six copies of the proposed neuropeptide
pQPPGVWamide (named Tcy-VWamide-1; Fig. 2,
Table 1). Five of these neuropeptide sequences are
preceded by either S or T residues, a phenomenon
that we observed earlier [21, 29] suggesting, again,
processing at unusual amino acid residues.
A preprohormone that contained six copies of a
neuropeptide that was identical to Tcy-VWamide-1
could also be annotated from the transcriptome of A.
alatina (Fig. 4, Table 1). Also here, most neuropeptide
sequences are preceded by either S or T residues, suggesting unusual processing.
Also, in the transcriptome of C. xaymacana we
could identify a complete preprohormone that
contained five copies of a neuropeptide identical
to Tcy-VWamide-1 (Fig. 2, Table 1).
In addition, we could identify an incomplete
preprohormone in the transcriptome from C.
fleckeri that contained four neuropeptide copies
identical to Tcy-VWamide-1. This precursor
might also contain two other neuropeptide
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Fig. 2 Amino acid sequences of the complete VWamide preprohormone from T. cystophora, A. alata, C. xaymacana, and C. fleckeri. Residues and peptide
sequences are highlighted as in Fig. 1. The VWamide preprohormone from T. cystophora (named Tcy-VWamide) contains six copies of Tcy-VWamide-1
(pQPPGVWamide), which are preceded by wither S, T, or A residues. The VWamide preprohormone from A. alata contains six copies of a neuropeptide
identical to Tcy-VWamide-1, which are preceded by either S, T, or R residues. The VWamide preprohormone from C. xaymacana contains five copies of
Tcy-VWamide-1. Each copy is preceded by either S, or T residues. The VWamide preprohormone from C. fleckeri contains four copies of Tcy-VWamide-1,
one copy of a peptide with the PAamide C-terminal sequence (pQSPAamide), and one copy of a peptide with the NWamide C-terminal
sequence (pQGNWamide)

sequences that are different from Tcy-VWamide-1
(Fig. 2, Table 1).
We could not find a VWamide preprohormone in
the transcriptome of C. quadrumanus, probably due to
insufficient sequencing depth.
(iv) We could annotate a complete preprohormone in T.
cystophora (named Tcy-LWamide) that contained
seven neuropeptide copies with the C-terminal amino
acid sequence LWamide and one copy of a peptide
with the C-terminal MWamide sequence (Fig. 3,
Table 1). For this preprohormone, it is difficult to
predict the N-termini of each neuropeptide sequence,
due to the uncertainties of N-terminal neuropeptide
processing (Fig. 3, Table 1; see, however, below).
A similar complete preprohormone can be
predicted from the transcriptome of A. alata (Fig.
3, Table 1), which has six copies of an LWamide,
one copy of a MWamide, and one copy of an
IWamide neuropeptide.
The transcriptomes from C. xaymacana, and C.
fleckeri only contain incomplete fragments of an
LWamide preprohormone, having one to three
copies of the LWamide or MWamide neuropeptides
(Fig. 3, Table 1).
When we aligned the LWamide preprohormones
from the four cubomedusa species, we could see
that they contained descrete LWamide or
MWamide peptide subfamilies that were lying in a
certain order from the N- to the C-termini. For
example, peptide-2 (the second peptide from the
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N-terminus) in the preprohormones from T.
cystophora, A. alata, C. xaymacana, and C. fleckeri
always had the sequence ELQPGMWamide. When
we would accept the existence of a hypothetical
aminopeptidase processing C-terminally from the L
residue [21], this subfamily would consist of four
identical copies of pQPGMWamide (Table 2). Thus,
each cubomedusan species would contain one copy
of this predicted peptide situated at peptide
position-2 of the LWamide preprohormone.
Peptide-3 (the third peptide from the N-terminus)
always had the sequence A(or S)L(or M)VR(or K,
or Q)PR(or K)LNL(or M)LWamide. This, then, is
again a discrete peptide subfamily with a PRL or
PKL core and an LWamide C-terminus (Table 2).
Peptides-4 and -5, however (the fourth and fifth
peptide from the N-terminus) have the C-terminus
PR(or K)L(or M, V, or A)GLWamide and appear,
therefore, to be related to each other (Table 2).
Peptide-6 (the sixth peptide from the N-terminus
in the preprohormone) always has the C-terminal
sequence PGKVGLWamide, which is different
from the peptides located at the other positions
(Table 2). In conclusion, discrete sequence signatures
can be recognized in the peptide subfamilies
positioned at peptide positions 1, 2, 3, 4/5, and 6
(Table 2). We call the peptides belonging to these
subfamilies peptide-1 to − 6 and not LWamide-1 to
− 6, because the peptides belonging to family-2 have
the C-terminus MWamide.
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Fig. 3 Complete or partial acid sequences of four LWamide preprohormones from T. cystophora, A. alata, C. xaymacana, and C. fleckeri. Residues and
peptide sequences are highlighted as in Fig. 1. These preprohormones can be processed into a number of peptides with either the LWamide or
MWamide C-terminus, while the N-termini of some of these peptides are somewhat uncertain (Table 1). Interestingly, the second neuropeptide
sequence (counted from the N-terminus), pQPGMWamide, is completely identical in all four cubomedusan preprohormones. These sequences are
preceded by L residues, which again would imply processing C-terminally from L [21, 29]. Similarly, the third peptide sequence (counted from the Nterminus) from each preprohormone constitute a peptide subfamily of nearly identical sequences. Table 2 gives our proposal for their structures, although
there are uncertainties about their N-termini. The proposed peptide subfamilies have discrete structures, which enable us to identify the first peptide
sequences in the C. xaymacana and C. fleckeri preprohormone fragments as peptides-2 (belonging to peptide family-2) followed by peptides-3 and -4

Because of these discrete sequence signatures, the
preprohormone fragments from C. xaymacana and
C. fleckeri (Fig. 3) can easily be identified as a
fragment containing (counted from the N- to the
C-terminus) one copy of a peptide-2, − 3, and − 4
(C. xaymacana); and a fragment containing one
copy of a peptide-2 and -3 sequence (C. fleckeri).
(v) In the transcriptome from T. cystophora we could
annotate a complete preprohormone (name: TcyRAamide; Fig. 4) that contained thirteen copies of
an RPRAamide neuropeptide, three copies of a
PRSamide, and one copy of a PRGamide neuropeptide.
In two cases (pQPRSamide, the first peptide, and
pQVLTRPRGamide, the fourth peptide sequence
counted from the N-terminus of the preprohormone,
Fig. 4), the mature structures of the neuropeptide
sequences can be readily predicted, because their Q
residues are preceded by an acidic (E) or basic (R)
residue, while for the other neuropeptide sequences
the N-termini are uncertain (Fig. 4, Table 1).
A similar complete RAamide preprohormone can
be identified in the transcriptome from A. alatina
(named Aal-RAamide, Fig. 4, Table 1). This
preprohormone contains fourteen copies of a
neuropeptide with the C-terminal sequence RPRAamide and three copies of a neuropeptide with a
QPRGamide C-terminus. These last three peptides
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might have the mature structure pQPRGamide,
while the N-termini of the other peptides are uncertain (Fig. 4).
In the transcriptome from C. xaymacana, C.
quadrumanus, and C. fleckeri, we identified
incomplete RAamide preprohormone fragments
that contained between one and three copies of an
RAamide or RSamide neuropeptide (Fig. 4, Table 1).
One of the peptides located on the second
preprohormone fragment from C. quadrumanus
(Fig. 4) is preceded by an acidic residue and has the
likely structure pQPRSamide (Table 1).
(vi) We identified a complete RYamide preprohormone
(named Tcy-RYamide) in the transcriptome from T.
cystophora that contained four copies of an RYamide neuropeptide.
The first peptide located near the N-terminus of
the preprohormone (Fig. 5) (named Tcy-RYamide1) has the likely sequence TPPWVKGRYamide and
is protected at its N-terminus by the two proline
residues at positions 2 and 3 (protective imide
bonds between residues 1 and 2, and 2 and 3)
(Tables 1 and 3). The second peptide counted from
the N-terminus of the preprohormone has the
sequence pQMWHRQRYamide (named TcyRYamide-2) and is protected at its N-terminus by a
pyroglutamate residue (Fig. 5, Tables 1 and 3). The
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Table 2 Distinct LWamide neuropeptide subfamilies located on the cubomedusan LWamide preprohormones. These neuropeptide
subfamilies are located at a certain order (last column) counted from the N- to C-termini of the preprohormones. Identical amino acid
residues are highlighted in yellow, non-identical residues in grey

the C-terminus of this preprohormone, we could
identify a peptide-1 that was nearly identical to
Tcy-RYamide-1; a peptide-2 that was nearly identical to Tcy-RYamide-2; a peptide-3 that was
completely identical to Tcy-RYamide-3: and a
peptide-4 that was nearly identical to Tcy-RYamide-4
(Fig. 5, Tables 1 and 3).
In the transcriptome from C. xaymacana we
could annotate an RY-amide preprohormone
fragment that contained one copy of a peptide
that was identical to Tcy-RYamide-3, and one
that was very similar to Tcy-RYamide-4 (Fig. 5,
Table 3).

third peptide counted from the N-terminus has the
likely sequence APGWHHGRYamide (named TcyRYamide-3) and is N-terminally protected by its
proline residue at amino acid position-2 (Fig. 5,
Tables 1 and 3). The fourth peptide counted from
the N-terminus has the probable sequence
TPLWAKGRYamide and is protected at its Nterminus by the proline residue at amino acid
position-2 (Fig. 5, Table 1 and 3).
In the transcriptome from A. alatina we could also
annotate a complete preprohormone that was very
similar to the RYamide preprohormone from T.
cystophora (Fig. 5). When counted from the N- to
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Fig. 4 Amino acid sequences of the RAamide preprohormones from T. cystophora, A. alata, C. xaymacana, C. quadrumanus, and C. fleckeri. Residues and
peptide sequences are highlighted as in Fig. 1. In T. cystophora, the preprohormone (named Tcy-RAamide) can be processed into 13 peptide copies with
the C-terminal sequence RPRAamide, (named Tcy-RAamide-1), three copies with the sequence pQPRSamide (named Tcy-RSamide-1), and one copy with
the sequence pQVLTRPRGamide (named Tcy-RGamide; see Table 1). In A. alata, the preprohormone (named Aal-RAamide) contains 14 peptide copies with
the RPRAamide C-terminus, and three copies of pQPRGamide (Table 1). In C. xaymacana, we identified a small preprohormone fragment (named CxaRAamide) that contained two peptide copies with the RPRAamide C-terminal sequence, and one copy with the VPRAamide C-terminal sequence (Table 1).
In the C. quadrumanus transcriptome we identified two small preprohormone fragments (probably part of one preprohormone named Cqu-RAamide) that
contained two copies of a RPRAamide peptide and one peptide with the sequence pQPRSamide (Table 1). In C. fleckeri we identified a small
preprohormone fragment (named Cfl-RAamide) that contained three copies of a peptide with the C-terminal sequence RPRAamide (Table 1)

In the C. fleckeri transcriptome we could annotate
an RYamide preprohormone fragment that
contained one copy of a peptide that was very
similar to Tcy-RYamide-2 (Fig. 5, Table 3).
(vii)We could annotate a complete preprohormone in
the Illumina Sequence Read Archive, SRA (NCBI
accession number SRR779134), but not in the
PacBio or Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly
(TSA) database of T. cystophora that contains
seven similar copies of an FRamide peptide (Fig. 6,
Table 1). Four copies have the probable sequence
CTGQMCWFRamide (named Tcy-FRamide-1), two
copies have the sequence CKGQMCWFRamide
(Tcy-FRamide-2), and one copy has the sequence
CVGQMCWFR-NH2 (Tcy-FRamide-3). It is interesting that these probable sequences contain a likely
cystine bridge between the cysteine residues at positions 1 and 6 of the peptides, making them cyclic.
The N-termini of the seven FRamide peptides, however, are somewhat uncertain and the proposed mature structures are based on a classical KR cleavage
site preceding the sequence of the fifth copy counted
from the N-terminus.
A similar, complete preprohormone could be
annotated in the transcriptome from A. alatina that
contained six copies of an FRamide peptide (Fig. 6,

Table 1). Two of these copies were identical to TcyFRamide-1, two other copies were identical to TcyFRamide-3, one copy was identical to Tcy-FRamide2, while one copy had a new sequence CEGQMCWFRamide (Fig. 6, Table 1).
We found an incomplete preprohormone
fragment in the transcriptome from C. fleckeri
that contained one copy of an FRamide peptide
identical to Tcy-FRamide-1, and another one
identical to Tcy-FRamide-2 (Fig. 6, Table 1). It is
interesting that for all these proposed cubozoan
FRamide peptides only the amino acid residues in
position 2 were variable (being either T, K, V, or
E), while the others were preserved.
Presence of glycoprotein hormone transcripts

TBLASTN screening using various mammalian and insect
glycoprotein hormone sequences as a query identified four
complete glycoprotein hormone subunits in our combined
transcriptome database from T. cystophora (Fig. 7). When
we applied the same procedure to the transcriptome database from A. alata we could identify four orthologues to
the T. cystophora glycoprotein hormone subunits (Fig. 7).
Generally, glycoprotein hormone (GPH) subunits have
eleven cysteine residues, of which 10 are used for intramolecular cystine bridges, while one (number 6 in Fig. 7) is
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Fig. 5 Amino acid sequences of the RYamide preprohormones from T. cystophora, A. alata, C. xayamacana, and C. fleckeri. Residues and peptide
sequences are highlighted as in Fig. 1. These preprohormones can be processed in a number of neuropeptides with the C-terminal RYamide sequences.
Just like the LWamide preprohormones (Fig. 3), it is possible to group these peptides into four peptide subfamilies which, interestingly, are positioned at
discrete locations on the medusa RYamide preprohormones (Table 3). At positions-1 (counted from the N- to the C-terminus) the the T. cystophora and
A. alatina preprohormones contain two nearly identical RYamide neuropeptides (TPPWVKGRYamide, respectively TPPWIKGRYamide; see also Table 3).
At positions-2 (counted from the N- to the C-terminus) the T. cystophora, A. alatina, and C. fleckeri preprohormones contained three highly similar
neuropeptides, which in T. cystophora has the sequence pQMWHRQRYamide (see also Table 3). At positions-3 (counted from the N- to C-terminus), the
preprohormones from T. cystophora, A. alata, and C. xaymacana each contains an identical neuropeptide with the sequence APGWHHGRYamide (see
also Table 3). At positions-4, the preprohormones from T. cystophora, A. alata, and C. xaymacana contain sequences of closely related peptides of which
the one in T. cystophora has the sequence TPLWAKGRYamide (see also Table 3). The four neuropeptide subfamilies have structural signatures (Table 3),
which enable us to assign a peptide-3 (belonging to the third peptide subfamily) and a peptide-4 (belonging to the fourth peptide subfamily) on the
preprohormone fragment from C. xaymacana and a peptide-2 (belonging to the second peptide subfamily) on the small preprohormone fragment from
C. fleckeri

used for connecting the two subunits to form a functional
ligand. Figure 7 shows that the four cubomedusan GPH
subunits probably form the same cysteine bridges as the
other metazoan GPHs, for example the two subunits from
Drosophila bursicon.
Annotation of leucine-rich repeats-containing G proteincoupled receptors (LGRs)

The presence of four glycoprotein hormone subunits
(yielding at least two heterodimeric glycoprotein hormone
ligands) in T. cystophora strongly suggests the presence of
Leu-rich G protein-coupled receptors (LGRs), which in
mammals, insects, and other invertebrates are the receptors for glycoprotein hormones [47, 67–70]. Furthermore,
already in 1993, we cloned an LGR from sea anemones
[53, 54], indicating that LGRs might be present in all cnidarians. Using the sea anemone LGR and several mammalian and insect LGRs as queries in a TBLASTN search, we
were able to identify two LGR transcripts in the database
from T. cystophora and one LGR in the transcriptome

from A. alata (Table 4, Fig. 8, Additional file 9). Figure 8b
explains that LGRs can be classified into three types,
type-A, -B, and -C, depending on specific domains in their
extracellular N-termini [70]. These criteria identify the two
T. cystophora LGRs as being type-A and -B, respectively
(Fig. 8a). The single LGR from A. alata is a type-B LGR
and an orthologue of the type-B LGR from T. cystophora.
We assume that the absence of the A-type LGR family
member in A. alata is due to insufficient coverage of the
assembled transcriptome from this cubomedusa.
Presence of opsins

It is known that cubomedusae and other cnidarians produce opsins [13, 61, 71–75]. We used cnidarian, and
other invertebrate and vertebrate opsins as queries in a
TBLASTN search of our T. cystophora transcriptome
and found five different opsins (Fig. 9 and Table 4). A
similar screening of the A. alata transcriptome yielded
two opsins, which were orthologues of two of the T.
cystophora opsins (Fig. 9).
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Table 3 Distinct neuropeptide subfamilies located on the RYamide preprohormones from different cubomedusan species. These
neuropeptide subfamilies are located at discrete positions and counted from the N- to C-termini of the preprohormones. The amino
acid residues are marked as in Table 2

Presence of neuropeptide and biogenic amine GPCRs

We used all Drosophila neuropeptide and biogenic amine
GPCRs [47] as queries in TBLASTN searches of our T.
cystophora transcriptome. In this way, we identified 22
GPCRs, which the TBLASTN search software described as
neuropeptide GPCR-like and 28 GPCRs which the search
software described as biogenic amine GPCR-like (Table 4).
A similar TBLASTN search of the A. alatina transcriptome identified 22 neuropeptide GPCR-like receptors and
18 biogenic amine GPCR-like receptors. When we carried

out a phylogenetic tree analysis of these receptors together
with the T. cystophora and A. alata opsins and LGRs (see
above), we found that the opsins and LGRs were sorted as
discrete, structurally related clusters (Fig. 10). For the
receptors that the TBLASTN software identified as neuropeptide or biogenic amine GPCRs, however, no such
homogeneous clustering could be observed and all receptors were distributed randomly (Fig. 10). These results
make it difficult to predict whether a certain GPCR is a
neuropeptide or biogenic amine receptor.

Fig. 6 Amino acid sequences of the FRamide preprohormones from T. cystophora, A. alata, and C. fleckeri. Residues and peptide sequences
are highlighted as in Fig. 1. The T. cystophora preprohormone produces four copies of a neuropeptide with the sequence CTGQMCWFRamide
(named Tcy-FRamide-1), two copies of CKGQMCWFRamide (Tcy-FRamide-2), and one copy of CVGQMCWFRamide (Tcy-FRamide-3). The
preprohormone from A. alata produces two copies of a peptide identical to Tcy-FRamide-1, two copies of a peptide identical to Tcy-FRamide-3,
one copy of a peptide identical to Tcy-FRamide-2, and one copy of CEGQMCWFRamide (Table 1). The preprohormone fragment from C. fleckeri
contains one copy of a peptide identical to Tcy-FRamide-1 and one peptide copy identical to Tcy-FRamide-2 (Table 1). All peptides contained in
the three preprohormones are nearly identical in structure and only vary in the second amino acid residue, being either T, K, V, or E
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Fig. 7 Alignment of the amino acid sequences from the glycoprotein hormones (GPHs) identified in the transcriptomes from T. cystophora and A. alatina,
together with the Drosophila bursicon-α (Dme-bursα) and -β (Dme-bursβ) subunits. In T. cystophora, we discovered four glycoprotein hormone subunits
(Tcy-GPH-1 to − 4) and the same number was found in A. alatina (Aal-GPH-1 to − 4). These subunits from one species can form hetero- or homodimers.
Amino acid residues that were identical between two orthologues in the two cubomedusae are highlighted in the same color. Residues that are identical
in all subunits are highlighted in yellow. GPHs are known to have five cystine bridges (presented as horizontal lines) formed by oxydation from ten
cysteine residues (marked by vertical boxes). The star marks cysteine residue #6, which makes an intermolecular cystine bridge with the other subunit
that is part of the dimer. It can be seen that the cystine bridges in the cubomedusan GPH and Drosophila bursicon subunits are probably the same. In
addition, the cubomedusan subunits have several amino acid residues in common with the bursicon subunits, especially around cysteine residue #4. The
sequences for Tcy-GPH-1 to − 4 have been submitted to the GenBank Data Bank with accession numbers MH835330-MH835333

Discussion
In this article we described a high-quality transcriptome database from the cubomedusa T. cystophora,
which was constructed by the combined use of
Illumina and PacBio sequences, and which we made
freely accessible to global researchers (NCBI accession
numbers SRR7791343-SRR7791345 and GGWE010
00000). The longer PacBio sequences were needed for the
correct assembly of the shorter Illumina sequences, especially when these Illumina sequences coded for neuropeptide preprohormones, which often contained repetitive
sequences (see, for example, Table 1). The PacBio
sequences were also needed for the correct annotations of
full length GPCRs (Figs. 8, 9, and 10). The Illumina sequences, on the other hand, were necessary to correct for
point mutations in the PacBio sequences. In addition, we
Table 4 Overview of the numbers of GPCRs identified in the
transcriptomes from T. cystophora and A. alata
Type of GPCR

Number in T.
cystophora

Number in
A. alata

Presumed biogenic amine receptors

28

16

Presumed neuropeptide receptors

22

18

Opsins

5

2

LGRs

2

1

developed a bioinformatics tool to search the transcriptome database for the presence of neuropeptide preprohormones, which turned out to be a highly versatile script
and superior to ordinary TBLASTN searches, using
neuropeptide sequences from bilaterian metazoans as
queries. Finally, we tested the transcriptome database for
its quality and completeness by annotating several components of peptidergic signaling and by comparing these results from our transcriptome with those from other freely
accessible transcriptomes from cubozoans [65, 76, 77].
We identified the same number of neuropeptide preprohormone genes (seven) in the transcriptomes from T.
cystophora, and A. alata, while we found six neuropeptide
genes in the C. fleckeri transcriptome, five neuropeptide
genes in the C. xaymacana transcriptome, and two neuropeptide genes in the C. quadrumanus transcriptome
(Table 1, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). In most cases only
incomplete preprohormone fragments could be identified
in the transcriptomes from C. fleckeri, C. xaymacana, and
C. quadrumanus, while always complete preprohormones
(including a signal peptide and a stop codon) were identified in the transcriptome from T. cystophora, and with
one exception in the transcriptome from A. alata (Figs. 1,
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). These findings already suggest that the
transcriptomes from T. cystophora and A. alata [65] are of
much better quality (more complete) than the
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Fig. 8 Upper panel: A phylogenetic tree analysis of the Leu-rich repeats containing G Protein-coupled receptors (LGRs) from T. cystophora, and A. alata,
together with some selected LGRs from other cnidarians and humans. The tree is routed with the Drosophila mGlu receptor CG2114. Lower panel: A
cartoon (modified from [70]), showing the characteristic features of the A-, B-, and C-type LGRs. In this cartoon the transmembrane region is highlighted
in dark grey and the extracellular leucine-rich repeats in light grey (LGR types -A, -B and -C have a characteristic number of these repeats drawn as boxes).
The yellow circles are cysteine-rich domains preceding the leucine-rich repeats. Type-C has a low-density lipoprotein domain (drawn as a hexagon)
preceding these yellow-marked cysteine-rich domains. In between the leucine-rich repeats and the transmembrane regions are cysteine-rich domains
that are specific for either the A-, B-, or C-type (given as green, orange, and blue circles) LGRs. According to these features, the T. cystophora Tcy-43231LGR (the number refers to Additional file 9, “LGRs”) is an A-type LGR (highlighted in green), which clusters together with the A-type LGRs from the sea
anemone Anthopleura elegantissima (Ael-LGR; [53]), Hydra magnipapillata (Hma_LGR1), and Nematostella vectensis (Nve-LGR1 and Nve-LGR3). The other T.
cystophora LGR (Tcy-30226-LGR, see Additional file 9) is a B-type LGR (highlighted in orange) and clusters together with the B-type LGRs from A. alatina
(Aal-61645-LGR, see Additional file 9), N. vectensis (Nve-LGR2), and H. magnipapilla (Hma-LGR2). Other abbreviations are: Hsa, H. sapiens; FSHR, folliclestimulating-hormone receptor; LHR, luteinizing hormone receptor; TSHR, thyroid-stimulating-hormone receptor. Additional file 9 gives the GenBank Data
Bank accession numbers for the cubomedusan LGRs. The accession numbers for the other LGR sequences are given in the Methods

transcriptomes from C. fleckeri, C. xaymacana, and C. quadrumanus [76, 77].
When we annotated GPCRs, we discovered 50 neuropeptide and biogenic amine GPCRs in the transcriptome
from T. cystophora and 34 of these GPCRs in the
transcriptome from A. alata (Table 4). For the LGRs,
these numbers were two in the T. cystophora transcriptome and one in the A. alata transcriptome. For the opsins, we found five in the T. cystophora transcriptome
and two in the A. alata transcriptome. These somewhat
lower numbers of annotated GPCRs in the A. alata transcriptome [65] might be due to the fact that this
transcriptome is only assembled from short Illumina transcripts, while our T. cystophora transcriptome also
contains a large number of long PacBio transcripts with a
length of up to 5000 bp (Additional file 2A), which would
favor the detection of longer proteins, such as GPCRs.

The number of opsins (five) that we found in our transcriptome is lower than the number of opsin genes (eighteen: Tcop1-Tcop18) claimed by Liegertova et al. [74] to be
present in the genome from T. cystophora. However, this
last claim cannot be checked, because the genomic
sequences from T. cystophora have not been made publicly available [74]. Our identified opsin Tcy 38276 (Fig. 9)
is identical to the Tripedalia c-opsin cloned previously
[75] and opsin Tc-neo [73]; it corresponds to the opsin
gene Tcop18 [74]. Our opsin Tcy 32089 (Fig. 9) was cloned
previously as the lens eye opsin Tc-leo [73] and corresponds to the opsin gene Tcop13 [74]. Tcy 9518 and Tcy
4539 (Fig. 9) correspond to the opsin genes Tcop5 and
Tcop9, respectively [74]. The last of the five opsins that we
identified, Tcy 37162 (Fig. 9), is new.
Some of the neuropeptides that we predicted from the
seven T. cystophora preprohormone cDNAs (Tables 1, 2
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Fig. 9 Phylogenetic tree analysis of four human opsins together with the five opsins identified in the transcriptome from T. cystophora (marked in
yellow) and the two opsins from A. alata (marked in green). The tree has been rooted with the Drosophila mGlu receptor CG2114. The numbers given
after the abbreviations Tcy and Aal refer to the ones given in Additional file 9. The T. cystophora opsin Tcy32089 is expressed in the lense-eye,
supporting that it is a functional opsin [73]. It can be seen that two opsins from T. cystophora have close orthologues in A. alata. See additional file 9
for GenBank Data Bank accession numbers of the cubomedusan opsins, and Methods for the accession numbers of the human opsins

and 3) are identical or very similar to earlier chemically
isolated and sequenced cnidarian neuropeptides. The TcyRFamide preprohormone (Table 1), for example, contains
19 copies of the predicted neuropeptide sequence
pQWLRGRFamide (Tcy-RFamide-1), which is identical to
the isolated and sequenced scyphozoan neuropeptide
Cyanea-RFamide-I and very similar to the hydrozoan neuropeptides Pol-RFamide-II and Hydra-RFamide-I (Table 5).
The C-terminal GRFamide sequence has been found in
isolated or cloned neuropeptides from every cnidarian
species investigated so far and the GRFamide neuropeptide family, therefore, appears to be universal in Cnidaria.
The Tcy-VWamide preprohormone (Table 1) produces six
copies of the predicted neuropeptide pQPPGVWamide
(Tcy-VWamide-1), which resembles a previously isolated
sea anemone neuropeptide metamorphosin-A [19], and
the Hydra neuropeptide Hym331/Hydra-LWamide-I [32]
(Table 6). Also, peptides belonging to the Tcy-LWamide
preprohormone, such as peptides − 4, − 5, and − 6 (Tables
1 and 2) clearly resemble metamorphosin-A, with which
they have the C-terminal sequence GLWamide in common
(Table 6). Preprohormones containing GLWamide peptides have recently been identified in the transcriptomes
from the hydrozoans Clythia hemispheria and Cladonema
pacificum [33]. Thus, like the GRFamides, also GLWamide
neuropeptides appear to be widespread in cnidarians.
The Tcy-RAamide preprohormone contains 13 copies of
RPRAamide (Table 1). RPRAamide peptides and a corresponding preprohormone have recently been identified in
the transcriptome from the hydrozoan C. pacificum [33],
suggesting that also these neuropeptides might have a
broad distribution.
The last two preprohormones presented in Table 1,
Tcy-RYamide and Tcy-FRamide (see also Fig. 5, and Fig. 6),

are completely novel sequences and also their neuropeptide constituents have not been published earlier. These
results show that our T. cystophora transcriptome contains
novel and highly useful data for understanding neurotransmission in cubozoa and possibly also in other cnidarians.
As a next practical step, we will raise specific antisera
against the major neuropeptides produced by the seven
preprohormones (Table 1) and clarify which neuronal subpopulations can be stained by them. These experiments
will certainly give us important information on the neuroanatomy of T. cystophora and will also tell us which of
these peptidergic nerve nets will innervate the eyes.
In conclusion, we are presenting a high-quality transcriptome from T. cystophora, which will be a useful resource
for the scientific community to better understand the
biology of early metazoans and the evolution of important
tissues and organs, such as nervous systems and eyes.

Methods
T. cystophora culture and collection

T. cystophora (Conant 1897) were cultured in 250 l tanks
with recycled sea water at 28 °C and fed with Artemia
salina once a day. The light: dark cycle was 8:16 h. We
sampled medusae of various stages with a bell diameter
ranging between 3.5 and 9 mm. A total of 12 medusae
were collected after 48 h of starvation.
RNA extraction

Total RNA was extracted using the NucleoSpin RNAIIkit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) following the
manufacture’s instruction. Total RNA was dissolved in
RNase-free water and RNA integrity was verified by gel
electrophoresis. The RNA concentration and purity was
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Fig. 10 Phylogenetic tree analysis of the family-A (rhodopsin-like) GPCRs discovered in the transcriptomes from T. cystophora and A. alata. The tree has
been rooted with the Drosophila mGlu receptor CG2114. The opsins are highlighted in blue. The LGRs are highlighted in orange. When, during a TBLASTN
search, the receptor was computer-identified as a neuropeptide GPCR, the cubomedusan GPCR was highlighted in yellow in this figure. Computeridentification as a biogenic amine GPCR let us to highlight these receptors in green. It can be seen that the computer-identified neuropeptide and
biogenic amine GPCRs do not form two discrete clusters and, therefore, it is difficult to conclude that a certain receptor is a neuropeptide or biogenic
amine receptor. See also Additional file 9 for GenBank Data Bank accession numbers

measured with a Nanodrop ND-2000 spectrophometer
(NanoDrop products, Wilmington, DE, USA).
cDNA library construction

Total RNA samples were shipped on dry ice to an
affiliation of the Beijing Genome Institute (BGI Tech
Solutions, Hong Kong) for library preparation,

sequencing, and bioinformatic analysis (coordinated by
BGI Tech Solutions, Shenzhen, China). Sample quality
and RNA concentrations were checked using the Agilent
model 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA, USA) and approved for sequencing (RNA Integrity Number, RIN: 9.7, and 28S/18S: 1.7). 8.6 microgram RNA was used to construct two cDNA libraries
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Table 5 Amino acid residue identities (highlighted in yellow) between Tcy-RFamide-1 and some chemically isolated and sequenced
(“established”) cnidarian neuropeptides

separately. The PacBio Iso-Seq libraries with a size of 0-5
kb (Pacific Biosciences, Menlo Park, CA, USA) were generated for sequencing on two SMRT cells and one
RNA-Seq library was prepared for sequencing with Illumina X Ten (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).

two additional bioinformatic packages, proovread [62] and
Long Read de Bruijn Graph Error Correction (LoRDEC)
[63]. Default parameters applied in proovread were -t 5 -b
200 -e 0.4 -s 3 -T 4 and k-mers 21 and 25 were used in
LoRDEC. For details on the bioinformatic pipeline see
Additional file 4.

PacBio Iso-Seq de novo assembly and read correction

Additional file 4A and B give an overview of the PacBio
sequencing procedures and data processing. The bioinformatic data processing and error corrections were conducted at Beijing Genome Institute (BGI Tech Solutions,
Shenzhen, China) following the PacBio Iso-Seq De novo
protocol. The raw reads generated from the SMRT (Single
Molecule Real Time) pipeline were separated into FL (full
length) non-chimeric, non-FL and chimeric ROI. The
chimerae, which were artificial contatemers fusion genes,
were removed by this step. The FL non-chimeric ROI’s
were defined as having the 5′ prime, 3′ prime-adapters
and a polyA tail. The FL non-chimeric ROI’s were assembled to generate transcripts of all FL non-chimeric and
non-FL non-chimeric sequences. For each assembled
transcript, the Quiver error self-correction (polishing)
software was run [78]. These corrected transcripts were
divided into a high quality (hq; expected accuracy ≥99%,
or QV ≥ 30) and a low quality (lq; expected accuracy <
99%, due to insufficient coverage or rare transcripts) subset. Even though the error rate was reduced by this procedure, a further correction was performed using Illumina
RNA-Seq reads from the same sample (see below) and

Illumina RNA-Seq data processing

Illumina sequencing was performed with the Illumina X
Ten machine using standard procedures and FastQC tools
[79, 80]. Raw reads were subjected to quality filtration
[81]. The filtering procedure performed to obtain “clean
reads” with a high quality score, included the following
steps: 1) Reads with adaptor sequences were removed 2)
Reads in which the percentage of unknown bases (N) >
10% were removed 3) Low quality reads consisting of
more than 40% low quality bases (value ≤5) and having a
Phred score less than 20, were also removed.
Identification of neuropeptides, protein hormones, and
GPCRs

We developed a software program to identify putative
neuropeptides (Additional files 6 and 7). This program
was compiled using Python3 [82]. Our software was based
on recognizing and counting prohormone convertase processing sites in the amino acid sequence. Because many
mature neuropeptides are amidated, the preprohormone
often contains a C-terminal glycine before the basic amino
acid processing sites. This was accounted for in the

Table 6 Amino acid residue identities (highlighted in yellow) between the isolated and sequenced sea anemone neuropeptide
metamorphosin-A, the Hydra peptide Hym331, and some of the T. cystophora peptides contained in the Tcy-VWamide and TcyLWamide preprohormones (see Table 1)
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searches (e.g. searching for ‘GKR’, ‘GKK’ and ‘GR’ motifs).
For each sequence from the TSA (transcriptome shotgun
assembly), the sequence was translated into all 6 reading
frames and split into possible open reading frames. In all
of the open reading frames, the number of processing sites
was counted. If there were at least 3 processing sites
within an open reading frame, the putative neuropeptide
sequences were aligned to assess the similarity of the mature peptides. The open reading frames with highly similar
peptide sequences were then manually curated to reject
further unlikely preprohormones that were not discarded
during the automated screening. The flow chart of the
program can be seen in Additional file 6. The code can be
found at [64] and in Additional file 7. The presence of
signal peptides was determined by SignalP 4.1 [83, 84].
We identified glycoprotein hormones and GPCRs in the
T.cystophora and A.alata transcriptomes by homology
based searches. These searches were done with known
cnidarian and other invertebrate and vertebrate protein
sequences as search queries using TBLASTN [85] with
default settings.
Phylogenetic tree analyses and accession numbers

For phylogenetic tree analyses (Figs. 8, 9, 10), the protein
sequences were aligned using t-coffee. The alignments
were read and analyzed in PAUP* by neighbor joining
using p-distance and bootstraps of 100 repeats. The majority rule consensus trees were visualized using iTOL.
Only bootstrap values above 50 were given in the figures. For Fig. 7, the following accession numbers for the
Drosophila sequences were used: Dmel-bursα, NP_650983;
Dmel-bursβ, NP_609712. For Fig. 8, the following accession
numbers were used: Hma LGR1, XP_002155960; Hma
LGR2, NP_001267732; Ael LGR, CAA82186; Nve LGR1,
XP_001641580; Nve LGR2, XP_001635321; Nve LGR3,
XP_001638153; Hsa FSHR, NP_000136; Hsa TSHR,
NP_000360; Hsa LHR, NP_000224; Hsa LGR4, NP_060960;
Hsa LGR5, NP_003658; Hsa LGR6, NP_001017403; Hsa
LGR7, NP_067647; Hsa LGR8, AAL69324. For Fig. 9, Hsa
opsin-blue, NP_001699; Hsa opsin-red, NP_064445; Hsa
opsin-green, NP_000504; Hsa-rhodopsin, NP_000530.

Additional files
Additional file 1: A: Quality assessment of PacBio data. B: Read length
distribution of ROIs from the first PacBio sequencing round. C. Read length
classification summary of the first PacBio sequencing round. D: PacBio
output summary from the first PacBio sequencing round. (DOCX 76 kb)
Additional file 2: A: Read length distribution of all ROIs from combined
data from the first and second PacBio sequencing rounds. B: Read length
classification summary of the combined data from the first and second
sequencing rounds. C: PacBio output summary of the combined PacBio
data from the first and second sequencing rounds. (DOCX 61 kb)
Additional file 3: Illumina HiSeq X Ten pipeline output summary.
(DOCX 17 kb)

Additional file 4: A: PacBio Iso-Seq data processing and read correction.
B: PacBio IsoSeq data processing pipeline illustrated. (DOCX 150 kb)
Additional file 5: Comparison of the transcripts from the T. cystophora
transcriptome with those from selected other eukaryotes, including a
Venn diagram. (DOCX 1883 kb)
Additional file 6: A flow diagram of our software used to predict
neuropeptide preprohormones in a transcriptome. (DOCX 137 kb)
Additional file 7: Our script written in Python3 used to predict
neuropeptide preprohormones in a transcriptome. (PY 3 kb)
Additional file 8: The amino acid sequences of the predicted RFamideII
preprohormones from T. cystophora and A. alata. (DOCX 20 kb)
Additional file 9: A table, including accession numbers of biogenic
amine GPCRs, neuropeptide GPCRs, LGRs, and opsins present in the
transcriptomes from T. cystophora and A. alata. (XLSX 13 kb)
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Additional File 1 A

Quality Assesment of PacBio
Data
Reads of Insert (ROI) Quality Index
Read quality reflects the correct
identification of the sequenced base. It
is therefore a measure for base
accuracy and its maximum is 1.0.
Transcript
Quality
Transcript quality is based on read
coverage (number of reads/transcript)
and read quality (see above)
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Additional File 1 B
Read length distribution of ROI from first PacBio
sequencing round
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Additional File 1 C
Read length classification summary of first PacBio

sequencing round
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Pie chart of reads of insert (ROI) classification.

Additional File 1 D
PacBio output summary from first PacBio sequencing
round
Data Type PacBio Iso-Seq – Data Set from single SMRT cell
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Library size 0-5 kb

Number of reads of Insert (ROI)
Number of five prime reads
Number of three prime reads
Number of poly-A reads
Number of filtered short reads (threshold: < 300bp)
Number of Chimeric reads
Number of full-length non chimeric reads
Number of non-full-length non chimeric reads
Number of polished high-quality isoforms
Number of polished low-quality isoforms
Number of unique transcripts (consensus isoforms)
Average transcript read length (bp)
N50(bp)1 of unique transcripts

1

179.249
137.352 (76.63 %)
156.510 (87.31 %)
114.630(63.95 %)
(3.27 %)
(0.41%) 2
101.955 (56.88 %)
70.676 (39.44 %)
38.731
34.652
25.779 (38.731)3
1.893 bp
2.280 bp

N50 define assembly quality in terms of contiguity. N50 is a weighted median statistics which
define 50% of the entire assembly to be contained in transcripts equal to or larger than this
defined length.
2
The number of artificial contatemers is very low. This indicates a successful SMRTbell library prep
3
Number in bold is the number of unique transcripts after redundancy are removed. The number
in the paragraph is the merged number of transcripts.
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Additional File 2 A
Read length distribution of all ROI from combined
data from first and second PacBio sequencing
round

Additional File 2 B
Read length classification summary of combined
PacBio data from first and second sequencing
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round

Additional File 2 C
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PacBio output summary of combined PacBio data
from first and second sequencing round

Data Type PacBio Iso-Seq – Merged Data Set
from 2 SMRT cells

Library size 0-5 kb

Number of reads of Insert (ROI)
Number of five prime reads
Number of three prime reads
Number of poly-A reads
Number of filtered short reads (threshold: < 300bp)
Number of Chimeric reads
Number of full-length non chimeric reads
Number of non-full-length non chimeric reads
Number of polished high-quality isoforms
Number of polished low-quality isoforms
Number of unique transcripts (consensus isoforms)
Average transcript read length (bp)
N50(bp)1 of unique transcripts

645.865
374.698 (58.01%)
463.988 (71.84%)
336.758(52.14%)
(5.32%)
(0.30%) 2
275.377 (42.64%)
334.235 (51.74%)
88.588
106.394
46.348 (88.558)3
1.682 bp
1992 bp

1

N50 define assembly quality in terms of contiguity. N50 is a weighted median statistics
which define 50% of the entire assembly to be contained in transcripts equal to or larger
than this defined length.
2
The number of artificial contatemers is very low. This indicates a successful SMRTbell
library prep.
3
Number in bold is the number of unique transcripts after redundancy are removed. The
number in the paragraph is the merged number of transcripts.
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Additional File 3
Data Type Illumina PE

Raw Data

Clean Data

Number of reads
Data size
Number of fastq 1. read
Number of fastq 2. read
GC% content fastq 1. read
GC% content fastq 2. read
Q20% fastq 1. read
Q20% fastq 2. read
Q30% fastq 1. read
Q30% fastq 2. read
Error ratio (%) fastq 1. read
Error ratio (%) fastq 2. read
Discarded reads related to N1
Discarded reads related to low quality2
Discarded reads related to adaptor

223 Million
33.4 Gbyte
244730
254564
46.19
46.15
98.60
97.65
96,68
94.89
16.80
18.82
672
10419608
8899414

203 Million
30.5 Gbyte
210505
223856
46.14
46.08
99.45
99.14
98.18
97.24
0.08
0.12

Illumina HiSeq X Ten pipeline output summary

1

Removed reads in which unknown bases(N) are more than 5%
Low quality reads are defined as reads where the percentage of low quality (phred score)
bases is >20%. A low quality base is defined as one whose sequencing quality is less than
15.
2
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Additional File 4 A
PacBio Iso-Seq data processing and read correction
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Additional File 4 B
PacBio Iso-Seq data processing pipeline illustrated

Illustration of PacBio Iso-Seq data processing (adopted from Pacific Biosciences) following
the pipeline: Classify → Cluster (ICE) → Polish (Quiver) (merge and remove redundancy) = Final
unique transcripts
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Additional file 5. Functional annotations of the T.
cystophora transcripts

File 5A, Distribution of non-redundant annotated orthologues in other invertebrate
species
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File 5B, Annotations of functional groups present in the T. cystophora transcriptome
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File 5C, Gene ontology annotations
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File 5D, Functional annotations related to the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes
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File 5E. Venn diagram between NR (non-redundant genes=file 5A), KOG (eukaryotic
orthologue groups=file 5B), KEGG(Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes, file
5D), Swissprot and Interpro. 23286 orthogue genes are common to all groups.
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Additional file 6. Flowchart of the software program developed to identify neuropeptides
in our T. cystophora transcriptome. The sequences in the combined transcriptome shotgun
assemblies (TSAs) were collected, split into all the possible open reading frames and translated. In
each reading frame the number of neuropeptide processing sites (GR, GKR and GKK) was counted.
If the count was below the threshold of 3 this particular open reading frame was rejected as a
candidate. The putative mature peptides, in the open reading frames with a number of processing
sites above the threshold of 3, were aligned. If the peptides had a low level of similarity they were
rejected. The program yielded a number of false positives, which were removed by manual
curation.
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# Additional file 6: Program for identification of preprohormones
in the transcriptomes from various cubomedusae
# The script ‘neuropeptideFinder.py’ is written in Python3.
# To apply it to the transcriptome, the relevant database should
be connected to the script.

def reverse_complement(sequence):
"""input: DNA string. output: reverse complement of DNA string
Revised by TLK 18.07.18"""
reverse_sequence=sequence[::-1]
reverse_complement=''
substitutions={'A':'T','T':'A','G':'C','C':'G','N':'N'}
for nucleotide in reverse_sequence:
try:
reverse_complement+=substitutions[nucleotide]
except:
continue
return reverse_complement
def translate(seq):
"""Input nucleotide string. Output: translated protein"""
table = {
'ATA':'I',
'ACA':'T',
'AAC':'N',
'AGC':'S',
'CTA':'L',
'CCA':'P',
'CAC':'H',
'CGA':'R',
'GTA':'V',
'GCA':'A',
'GAC':'D',
'GGA':'G',
'TCA':'S',
'TTC':'F',
'TAC':'Y',
'TGC':'C',
}
protein =""

'ATC':'I',
'ACC':'T',
'AAT':'N',
'AGT':'S',
'CTC':'L',
'CCC':'P',
'CAT':'H',
'CGC':'R',
'GTC':'V',
'GCC':'A',
'GAT':'D',
'GGC':'G',
'TCC':'S',
'TTT':'F',
'TAT':'Y',
'TGT':'C',

'ATT':'I',
'ACG':'T',
'AAA':'K',
'AGA':'R',
'CTG':'L',
'CCG':'P',
'CAA':'Q',
'CGG':'R',
'GTG':'V',
'GCG':'A',
'GAA':'E',
'GGG':'G',
'TCG':'S',
'TTA':'L',
'TAA':'*',
'TGA':'*',

for i in range(0, len(seq), 3):
try:
codon = seq[i:i + 3]
protein+= table[codon]
except:
quit
return protein
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'ATG':'M',
'ACT':'T',
'AAG':'K',
'AGG':'R',
'CTT':'L',
'CCT':'P',
'CAG':'Q',
'CGT':'R',
'GTT':'V',
'GCT':'A',
'GAG':'E',
'GGT':'G',
'TCT':'S',
'TTG':'L',
'TAG':'*',
'TGG':'W',

def find_neuropeptides_transcriptome(database, motifs,
processing_site_threshold, peptide_length,identity_threshold):
"""Input: database is a nucleotide sequence containing fastafile from transcriptome, the other inputs are to the helper
functions
Output: list of proteins that passed both criteria (motifs and
peptide identity)
The program translate the sequence in all three positive
reading frames and splits them into segments without stop-codons,
which are analyzed
Written by TLK, 17.06.18"""
title=''
sequence=''
for line in database:
line=line.replace('\n','')
if line.startswith('>'):
reverse_complement_sequence=reverse_complement(sequence)
for reading_frame in
[translate(sequence),translate(sequence[1:]),translate(sequence[2:
]),
translate(reverse_complement_sequence),translate(reverse_complemen
t_sequence[1:]),translate(reverse_complement_sequence[2:])]:
for open_reading_frame in
reading_frame.split('*'):
if len(open_reading_frame)>1500: #ignore
proteins that are too long to encode prepropeptide
title=line
sequence=''
elif 'GRGRGRGRGR' in open_reading_frame:
#ignore repetitive motifs of GR's that are somewhat common
title=line
sequence=''
else:
(search,peptide_list)=count_and_list(open_reading_frame,motifs,pro
cessing_site_threshold,peptide_length)
if search:
if
peptide_identity(peptide_list,identity_threshold):
print(title)
print(open_reading_frame)
title=line
sequence=''
else:
sequence+=line
find_neuropeptides_transcriptome(database,
['GR','GKR','GKK'],7,5,80)
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>Tcy-RFamideII
MKPQTQELLLLITLCISFQNGYSLENSYLQEAFNDANEEFLQCRDMLISSAVKKLVGSRWNDERTVENSDFQK
KPRDHFRKRTFNSGNWNQEFPQQFHDIAGELEEIAIQIIAFCRFKILNSNKKDLDAFKRDSYELSHDEAKEKK
SILGEGSTESSAKFLKADEPIWSSPAIEVRTKNDRNLRVYTLQELKETNAMIGQHLAAFGILAKKETTGLKPN
RRRFGKREVISSASDKIPNRRRFGREVRHGSFSWQYTKKEIPREFVTGENLIRKETPRRRFGKKRDSETDYQR
RRFGKRENNENYRKFASLPQNRRFGKREGAENYLRLARIQQNRRFGKRNVDDAKDLGNEYHGKALSDDRGKRD
LRSFRRSLFHKDSAFGQAWFKRSKMLAEEDTKSRASNSKRTKAD*
>Aal-RFamideII
METLWKVILCCLFLVTCHVGGTDIVQSTTCIGCGNNPLDLEGKHHGITSKPQSISKNPSIMHDKALFEHPRYE
LEIEKSMRKYGIEKDGFITEFTRQAFQNLEDSVFKYKFYDSDGNTVGNEGSRMESASHPRRYGSSEIAEAPSP
LGEVDTSVFLKYLSAFSKKAAEILVAYNELATNNKKVPTAKQIGKRSNVMEKEVPRRFGKRSNEMEEAQPRRF
GKRSNEMEEEQLKRFGKRSNEMEDASPRRF…

Additional file 8. Amino acid sequences of potential preprohormones from T. cystophora and A.
alata, possibly coding for the dipeptide RFamide. Residues and peptide sequences are highlighted
as in Fig. 1. The peptide sequences are preceded by basic residues, which are likely substrates for
PC 1/3, resulting in cleavage at the C-terminal sides of R or K and yielding the RFamide dipeptides.

Fig. 3
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Additional file 5
Rhodopsin-like GPCRs present in Alatina alata (Aal) and Tripedalia cystophora (Tcy).

Biogenic amine
GPCR-like

Total number
Neuropeptide
GPCR-like

Total number

Alatina

accession no.

Tripedalia

accession no.

Aal-130982
Aal-144100
Aal-47765
Aal-58183
Aal-60054
Aal-64830
Aal-65519
Aal-67222
Aal-67686
Aal-67806
Aal-68271
Aal-69268
Aal-69657
Aal-71240
Aal-71874
Aal-72388

GEUJ01013082
GEUJ01031078
GEUJ01002815
GEUJ01005696
GEUJ01006555
GEUJ01009746
GEUJ01010271
GEUJ01011767
GEUJ01012235
GEUJ01012342
GEUJ01012879
GEUJ01013959
GEUJ01014474
GEUJ01016485
GEUJ01017576
GEUJ01018379

Tcy-10377
Tcy-12243
Tcy-14815
Tcy-14829
Tcy-15587
Tcy-16155
Tcy-17698
Tcy-18432
Tcy-18736
Tcy-21868
Tcy-23359
Tcy-25818
Tcy-31526
Tcy-36342
Tcy-3981
Tcy-39947
Tcy-41310
Tcy-4163
Tcy-47909
Tcy-48729
Tcy-50998
Tcy-51289
Tcy-556
Tcy-7592
Tcy-8336
Tcy-841
Tcy-8994
Tcy-9450
28

MH835292
MH835293
MH835294
MH835295
MH835296
MH835297
MH835298
MH835299
MH835300
MH835301
MH835302
MH835303
MH835304
MH644089
MH835305
MH644088
MH644091
MH835306
MH644090
MH644092
MH644099
MH644087
MH835307
MH835308
MH835309
MH835310
MH835311
MH835312

GEUJ01002990
GEUJ01003356
GEUJ01004547
GEUJ01004735
GEUJ01010695
GEUJ01011844
GEUJ01012355
GEUJ01014325
GEUJ01014742
GEUJ01016415
GEUJ01018155
GEUJ01018271
GEUJ01010186
GEUJ01020287
GEUJ01021936
GEUJ01022936
GEUJ01026548
GEUJ01026790

Tcy-12507
Tcy-13851
Tcy-14255
Tcy-15205
Tcy-15295
Tcy-16664
Tcy-16671
Tcy-1681
Tcy-17510
Tcy-19661
Tcy-25866
Tcy-27358
Tcy-29355
Tcy-34090
Tcy-46169
Tcy-46369
Tcy-49082
Tcy-49307
Tcy-50522
Tcy-51486
Tcy-5917
Tcy-8224
22

MH835313
MH835314
MH835315
MH835316
MH835317
MH835318
MH835319
MH835320
MH835321
MH835322
MH644098
MH644101
MH835323
MH644095
MH644100
MH644102
MH644096
MH644093
MH644097
MH644094
MH835324
MH835325

16
Aal-48535
Aal-50236
Aal-54829
Aal-55421
Aal-66024
Aal-67296
Aal-67814
Aal-69546
Aal-69885
Aal-71196
Aal-72258
Aal-72317
Aal-72550
Aal-73464
Aal-74351
Aal-74859
Aal-76563
Aal-76666

18
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LGRs
Total number
Opsin-like

Total number
Number of all identified family-A GPCRs

Aal-61645

GEUJ01007519

Tcy-30226
Tcy-43231
2

MH835326
MH644103

GEUJ01016822
GEUJ01021526

Tcy-4539
Tcy-32089
Tcy-38276
Tcy-9518
Tcy-37162
5

MH835327
MH644104
MH644105
MH835328
MH835329

1
Aal-71410
Aal-74136

2

37

57
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During animal evolution, ancestral Cnidaria and Bilateria diverged more than 600
million years ago. The nervous systems of extant cnidarians are strongly peptidergic.
Neuropeptides have been isolated and sequenced from a few model cnidarians,
but a global investigation of the presence of neuropeptides in all cnidarian classes
has been lacking. Here, we have used a recently developed software program to
annotate neuropeptides in the publicly available genomes and transcriptomes from
members of the classes Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa (which all belong
to the subphylum Medusozoa) and contrasted these results with neuropeptides
present in the subclass Octocorallia (belonging to the class Anthozoa). We found
three to six neuropeptide preprohormone genes in members of the above-mentioned
cnidarian classes or subclasses, each coding for several (up to thirty-two) similar
or identical neuropeptide copies. Two of these neuropeptide preprohormone genes
are present in all cnidarian classes/subclasses investigated, so they are good
candidates for being among the first neuropeptide genes evolved in cnidarians. One
of these primordial neuropeptide genes codes for neuropeptides having the C-terminal
sequence GRFamide (pQGRFamide in Octocorallia; pQWLRGRFamide in Cubozoa
and Scyphozoa; pQFLRGRFamide in Staurozoa). The other primordial neuropeptide
gene codes for peptides having RPRSamide or closely resembling amino acid
sequences. In addition to these two primordial neuropeptide sequences, cnidarians
have their own class- or subclass-specific neuropeptides, which probably evolved to
serve class/subclass-specific needs. When we carried out phylogenetic tree analyses
of the GRFamide or RPRSamide preprohormones from cubozoans, scyphozoans,
staurozoans, and octocorallia, we found that their phylogenetic relationships perfectly
agreed with current models of the phylogeny of the studied cnidarian classes and
subclasses. These results support the early origins of the GRFamide and RPRSamide
preprohormone genes.
Keywords: neuropeptide, evolution, nervous system, Cnidaria, phylogeny
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INTRODUCTION

different rotational (radial) body symmetries, being a 6-fold
rotational symmetry in Hexacorallia and an 8-fold rotational
symmetry in Octocorallia.
Cnidarians have net-like nervous systems that sometimes are
fused to form giant fibers or nerve rings in the bell margins of
medusa, or are condensed in the head regions of polyps. These
anatomical structures can be easily visualized in whole-mounts
with the help of neuropeptide antibodies, because cnidarians are
normally transparent (2, 12–14).
Cnidarian neuropeptides have only been isolated and
sequenced from a few species such as the sea anemones
Anthopleura
elegantissima,
and
Calliactis
parasitica
(Hexacorallia), Renilla Koellikeri (Octocorallia), Hydra
magnipapillata (Hydrozoa), and Cyanea lamarckii (Scyphozoa)
(2–4, 15, 16). It was, therefore, unclear whether peptides occur
ubiquitously in cnidarians and what the structures of these
neuropeptides are.
In the last few years, several cnidarian genomes have been
published (17–23) together with a large number of cnidarian
transcriptomes (24–33). These important advancements in
cnidarian biology open the possibility of tracking the evolution
of the cnidarian neuropeptides and eventually determine
the primordial neuropeptide(s) that evolved together with

During animal evolution, ancestral Cnidaria, Placozoa,
Ctenophora, and Porifera diverged from the Bilateria more
than 600 million years ago (1). Neuropeptides have, so far,
only been isolated and sequenced from cnidarians (2–4),
although peptide-containing endocrine cells can also be found
in placozoans and ctenophores (5, 6) and peptides have been
annotated in placozoan genomes (7, 8). For understanding the
origins and evolution of neuropeptides, therefore, it is important
to study the four above-mentioned animal phyla with a focus,
perhaps, on cnidarians, because they have well-developed
peptidergic nervous systems (2–4).
The phylum Cnidaria consists of six classes: Hydrozoa
(Hydra and colonial polyps, such as Clytia), Scyphozoa
(true jellyfishes), Cubozoa (box jellyfishes), Staurozoa (stalked
jellyfishes), Anthozoa (sea anemones and corals), and Myxozoa
(a group of small ectoparasites). Most Hydrozoa, Scyphozoa,
Cubozoa, and Staurozoa have a life-cycle that includes a polyp
and a medusa stage and these classes are, therefore, often
collected into a subphylum named Medusozoa [see Figure 1,
which is based on (9–11)]. The class Anthozoa is subdivided
into two subclasses, Hexacorallia and Octocorallia, which have

FIGURE 1 | Phylogenetic relationships of the various cnidarian classes and subclasses. The class Myxozoa has been omitted in this figure, because of its uncertain
position. Names highlighted in red indicate(s) a phylum (Cnidaria); in orange, a subphylum (Medusozoa); in green, a class; in blue, a subclass. The classes Staurozoa,
Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Hydrozoa are often collected in the subphylum Medusozoa. The class Anthozoa can be subdivided into the subclasses Hexacorallia and
Octocorallia. This figure is based on data from Technau and Steele (9), Zapata et al. (10), and Kayal et al. (11).
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Identification of Neuropeptide
Preprohormones

TABLE 1 | Accession numbers for the different databases used.
Species

Class

Database type Accession
number

Renilla reniformis

Octocorallia

WGS

FXAL00000000.1

Eleutherobia rubra

Octocorallia

TSA

GHFI00000000.1

Xenia sp. KK-2018

Octocorallia

TSA

GHBC00000000.1

Briareum asbestinum

Octocorallia

TSA

GHBD00000000.1

Clavularia sp.

Octocorallia

TSA

GHAW00000000.1

Heliopora coerulea

Octocorallia

TSA

GFVH00000000.1
IABP00000000.1

Acanthogorgia aspera

Octocorallia

TSA

GETB00000000.1
GEXC00000000.1

Rhopilema esculentum

Scyphozoa

TSA

GEMS00000000.1

Nemopilema nomurai

Scyphozoa

TSA

GHAR00000000.1

Aurelia aurita

Scyphozoa

TSA

GBRG00000000.1

Aurelia aurita

Scyphozoa

WGS

REGM00000000.1

Caladosia cruxmelitensis

Staurozoa

TSA

HAHC00000000.1

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

Staurozoa

WGS

OFHS00000000.1

Haliclystus sanjuanensis

Staurozoa

TSA

HAHB00000000.1

Craterolophus convolvulus Staurozoa

TSA

HAGZ00000000.1

Lucernaria quadricornis

Staurozoa

TSA

HAHD00000000.1

Haliclystus aricula

Staurozoa

TSA

HAHA00000000.1

We screened the translated genomes and transcriptomes for
neuropeptide preprohormones using a script that is extensively
explained in Nielsen et al. (31). This script is based on the
presence of at least three similar peptide sequences followed by
classical preprohormone processing sites (“GR” and “GK”) in
the proteins. This script has, of course, its limitations, because
neuropeptide genes might be missed that code for two or
one neuropeptide copies on their preprohormones. Proteins
with at least three processing sites were manually curated and
labeled as neuropeptide preprohormones based on the presence
of a signal peptide, the presence of three or more potential
neuropeptide sequences, and the overall structure of the protein.
The C-terminal parts of the immature neuropeptide sequences
are easy to identify, because they are often followed by GR,
GRR, or GKR sequences, which are classical processing sites
for prohormone convertases (R, RR, KR), while the G residues
are a classical processing signal for C-terminal amidation (3, 4).
The N-termini, however, are often more difficult to determine
as, in Cnidaria, N-terminal processing occurs by an unknown
unspecific aminopeptidase cleaving at multiple residues, but
stopping at Q residues, which are converted into N-terminal
pQ groups (3, 4). In addition, N-terminal processing stops at
N-terminal P or X-P sequences, which are also resistant to Nterminal degradation. The residues that are preferred for Nterminal processing are E, D, S, T, N, G, A, L, V, Y, or F (3).
These residues often form the spacings in between the immature
neuropeptide sequences on cnidarian preprohormones.
The identified neuropeptide preprohormones were also used
as queries in TBLASTN searches against the other data sets using
standard settings.
The putative preprohormones were investigated for the
presence of signal peptides using SignalP 5.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.
dk/services/SignalP/) (34).

the early cnidarian nervous systems. In a recent paper we
have developed a bioinformatics tool to predict neuropeptide
preprohormone genes from several cubozoan transcriptomes
(31). In our current paper we have applied this script to predict
neuropeptide preprohormone genes in cnidarian species with
publicly accessible genomes or transcriptomes that belong to
three classes (Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, Cubozoa), all belonging to
the Medusozoa. We have compared these data from Medusozoa
with a prediction of neuropeptide genes present in Octocorallia,
where this subclass was used as a kind of outgroup (see also
Figure 1) to generate more contrasts in our results.
The aim of the current paper was to determine whether
these cnidarian classes produce the same types of neuropeptides,
or whether there exist class-specific neuropeptides. When
common neuropeptides would be present in these classes, these
peptides would be good candidates for being among the first
neuropeptides that evolved during cnidarian evolution.

Phylogenetic Analysis
The preprohormones were aligned using ClustalW (35). For
phylogenetic tree analysis the aligned protein sequences were
loaded in PAUP∗1 and the maximum parsimony tree was
calculated using p-distance and visualized in figtree 2 .

RESULTS
Annotation of Neuropeptide
Preprohormones in Scyphozoa

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Using our script for the discovery of neuropeptide
preprohormones in cnidarian genomes and transcriptomes
(31), we could detect six neuropeptide preprohormone genes
in four publicly accessible databases from three scyphozoans:
Rhopilema esculentum (transcriptome) Nemopilema nomurai
(transcriptome), and Aurelia aurita (genome and transcriptome)
(Table 1). The script detects neuropeptide genes that code
for preprohomones that have three or more neuropeptide

Sequence Data
We investigated assembled genomes (WGSs) and transcriptomes
(TSAs) from seven octocorallians (Renilla reniformis,
Eleutherobia rubra, Xenia sp. KK-2018, Briareum asbestinum,
Clavularia sp., Heliopora coerulera and Acanthogorgia aspera),
three scyphozoans (Aurelia aurita, Rhopilema esculentum,
and Nemopilema nomurai) and five staurozoans (Calvadosia
cruxmelitensis, Haliclystus aricula, Haliclystus sanjuanensis,
Craterolophus convolvulus, and Lucernaria quadricornis). The
database accession numbers are shown in Table 1.
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(accessed September 20, 2019).
(accessed September 20, 2019).

2 https://github.com/rambaut/figtree
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TABLE 2 | An overview of scyphozoan neuropeptide families.
Neuropeptide family number

Species number

1.

Similar to Cubozoa, Staurozoa, and Octocorallia

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number of neuropeptide copies

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

LPRSamide

10

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

LPRSamide

12

3.

Aurelia aurita

MPRSamide

6

3.

Aurelia aurita

RPRAamide

12

Similar or identical to Cubozoa and Staurozoa, but different from Octocorallia
1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQWLRGRFamide

29

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQWLRGRFamide

32

3.

Aurelia aurita

pQWLRGRFamide

22

Similar or identical to Cubozoa and Staurozoa, but absent in Octocorallia
1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQPPGVWamide

4

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQPPGIW

8

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQPPGVWamide

4

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQPPGVW

5

3.

Aurelia aurita

pQPPGVWamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

pQPPGTWamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

pQPPGTW

5

Similar to Cubozoa, but absent in Staurozoa and Octocorallia
1.

Nemopilema nomurai

CTSPMCWFRP-amide

1

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

CNSPMCWFRG-amide

1

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

CDSPMCWFRP-amide

1

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

CTSPMCWFRP-amide

1

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

CNSPMCWFRA-amide

1

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

CDSPMCWFRP-amide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

CSSPMCWFRPDamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

CASPMCWFRATamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

CSSPMCWFRA-amide

1

Absent in Cubozoa, Staurozoa, and Octocorallia
1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQHLRYamide

6

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQ–LRYamide

3

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQHVRYamide

6

3.

Aurelia aurita

PHVRYamide

3

3.

Aurelia aurita

PHLRYamide

1

Absent in Cubozoa, Staurozoa, and Octocorallia
1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQPLWSARFamide

24

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

pQPLWTGRYamide

2

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

PPFWSGRYamide

1

1.

Nemopilema nomurai

PPLWIGRFamide

1

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQPLWSSRFamide

4

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQPLWNSRFamide

1

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQ–L- - - RPamide

3

2.

Rhopilema esculentum

pQPLWNGRYamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

PFWKVRFamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

PLWSARFamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

PLWKSRYamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

PPWASRYamide

1

3.

Aurelia aurita

PFWNGRYamide

2

Only the major neuropeptides located on a preprohormone are listed here. The preprohormones are given in Supplementary Figures 1–6. Amino acid residues that are in common
with the first-mentioned neuropeptide sequence from each neuropeptide family are highlighted in yellow.

sequences, thus neuropeptide genes might be missed that
code for two or one neuropeptide copies. Table 2 gives
an overview of the neuropeptides contained in these six
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preprohormones. Supplementary Figures 1–6 give all the
preprohormone sequences identified with our script in the three
scyphozoan species.
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TABLE 3 | An overview of staurozoan neuropeptide families.
Neuropeptide family number

Species number

1.

Similar to Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Octocorallia

2.

3.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number of neuropeptide copies

1.

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

RPRSamide

11

2.

Haliclystus auricula

RPRSamide

15

3.

Haliclystus sanjuanensis

RPRSamide

16

4.

Craterolophus convolvulus

RPRSamide

8

5.

Lucernaria quadricornis

RPRSamide

3

5.

Lucernaria quadricornis

KPRSamide

6

Similar or identical to Cubozoa and Scyphozoa, but different from Octocorallia
1.

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

pQFLRGRFamide

6

1.

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

pQFLKGRFamide

2

2.

Haliclystus auricula

pQFLRGRFamide

9

3.

Haliclystus sanjuanensis

pQFLRGRFamide

10

4.

Craterolophus convolvulus

pQFLRGRFamide

7

5.

Lucernaria quadricornis

pQFLRGRFamide

4

Similar to Cubozoa and Scyphozoa, but absent in Octocorallia
1.

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

pQPP–GAWamide

4

1.

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

pQPP–GVWamide

3

1.

Calvadosia cruxmelitensis

pQP––GAWamide

2

2.

Haliclystus auricula

pQPP–GVWamide

9

3.

Haliclystus sanjuanensis

pQPP–GVWamide

15

4.

Craterolophus convolvulus

pQPP–GVWamide

6

5.

Lucernaria quadricornis

pQPPKGTWamide

2

5.

Lucernaria quadricornis

pQLPTGTWamide

1

Only the major neuropeptides located on a preprohormone are listed here. The preprohormones are given in Supplementary Figures 7–9. Amino acid residues are highlighted as in
Table 2.

The scyphozoan databases from N. nomurai, R. esculentum,
and A. aurita all contain transcripts and genes coding for
a preprohormone that produce multiple copies of either
LPRSamide or closely related neuropeptide sequences (Table 2;
neuropeptide family #1). These sequences are flanked by classical
GKR or GRR processing sites at their C-termini, where cleavage
occurs C-terminally of K or R, after which the C-terminal G
residues are converted into a C-terminal amide group (3, 4). At
the N-termini of the neuropeptide sequences are acidic (E or D),
or S, T, G, N, A, M, L, or V residues, which are processing sites
that are often used in cnidarians for N-terminal neuropeptide
processing (3, 4) (Supplementary Figure 1). In the proposed
mature neuropeptide sequences, the C-termini are protected by
an amide bond (for example LPRSamide), while the N-termini
are protected by a prolyl residue in the second position of the
peptide (Table 2). Similar LPRSamide neuropeptide sequences
can also be detected in databases from Staurozoa (Table 3),
Cubozoa (Table 4), and Octocorallia (Table 5).
The Scyphozoan databases from N. nomurai, R. esculentum,
and A. aurita also contain transcripts and genes that code for
numerous copies of identical pQWLRGRFamide neuropeptides
(Table 2; neuropeptide family #2). These GRFamide
neuropeptides have classical C-terminal GR or GKR processing
sites and, again acidic (D or E), K, N, G, or S N-terminal
processing sites that are often used in cnidarian N-terminal
preprohormone processing (3, 4) (Supplementary Figure 2).

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org

Similar GRFamide peptides occur in Staurozoa (Table 3), and
identical GRFamide neuropeptides occur in Cubozoa (Table 4).
In Octocorallia GRFamide neuropeptides exist that have the Cterminal GRFamide sequence in common with the scyphozoan
pQWLRGRFamide peptides (Table 5).
All four databases show that scyphozoans also produce
a neuropeptide preprohormone that code for several copies
of pQPPGVWamide and pQPPGTWamide and their nonamidated variants pQPPGVW and pQPPGTW (Table 2;
neuropeptide family #3). These preprohormones have classical
GKR, RR, RRR, RKR, or RKK processing sites at the C-termini
of the neuropeptide sequences and N-terminal K, S, or N
residues that in cnidarians are known to be involved in Nterminal processing (3, 4) (Supplementary Figure 3). Similar
pQPPGVWamide peptides also occur in Staurozoa (Table 3;
peptide family #3) and Cubozoa (Table 4; peptide family #3), but
they are absent in Octocorallia (Table 5).
The N. nomurai transcriptome database also codes for a
preprohormone that contains one copy of a probable cyclic
neuroepeptide CTSPMCWFRPamide and several other nearly
identical peptides, where the two cysteine residues are likely
forming a cystine bridge (Table 2; neuropeptide family #4;
Supplementary Figure 4). Similar peptides can be found in the
databases from R. esculentum, where a small number of amino
acid residue exchanges occur without, however, changing the
consensus sequence CXSPMCWFRXamide (Table 2; peptide
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TABLE 4 | An overview of cubozoan neuropeptide families.
Neuropeptide family number

Species number

1.

Similar to Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, and Octocorallia

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number of neuropeptide copies

1.

Tripedalia cystophora

RPRAamide

13

2.

Alatina alata

RPRAamide

14

3.

Carybdea xaymacana

RPRAamide

2

4.

Chironex fleckeri

RPRAamide

3

Similar or identical to Scyphozoa and Staurozoa, but different from Octocorallia
1.

Tripedalia cystophora

pQWLRGRFamide

19

2.

Alatina alata

pQWLRGRFamide

18

3.

Carybdea xaymacana

pQWLRGRFamide

11

4.

Chironex fleckeri

pQWLRGRFamide

7

5.

Chiropsalmus quadrumanus

pQWLRGRFamide

1

Similar or identical to Scyphozoa and Staurozoa, but absent in Octocorallia
1.

Tripedalia cystophora

pQPPGVWamide

6

2.

Alatina alata

pQPPGVWamide

6

3.

Carybdea xaymacana

pQPPGVWamide

5

4.

Chironex fleckeri

pQPPGVWamide

4

Similar to Scyphozoa, but absent in Staurozoa and Octocorallia
1.

Tripedalia cystophora

CKGQMCWFRamide

2

1.

Tripedalia cystophora

CTGQMCWFRamide

4

1.

Tripedalia cystophora

CVGQMCWFRamide

1

2.

Alatina alata

CKGQMCWFRamide

1

2.

Alatina alata

CTGQMCWFRamide

2

2.

Alatina alata

CVGQMCWFRamide

2

2.

Alatina alata

CEGQMCWFRamide

1

3.

Chironex fleckeri

CKGQMCWFRamide

1

3.

Chironex fleckeri

CTGQMCWFRamide

1

Absent in Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, and Octocorallia
1.

Tripedalia cystophora

....GLWamide

5

1.

Tripedalia cystophora

....GMWamide

1

2.

Alatina alata

....GLWamide

2

2.

Alatina alata

....GMWamide

1

3.

Carybdea xaymacana

....GLWamide

1

4.

Chironex fleckeri

....GMWamide

1

Absent in Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, and Octocorallia
1.

Tripedalia cystophora

....GRYamide

3

1.

Tripedalia cystophora

....QRYamide

1

2.

Alatina alata

....GRYamide

2

2.

Alatina alata

....QRYamide

1

3

Carybdea xaymacana

....GRYamide

2

3

Carybdea xaymacana

....QRYamide

1

This table is a shortened version of Table 1 from Nielsen et al. (31). Only the major neuropeptides are shown here. Amino acid residues are highlighted as in Table 2.

family #4). In A. aurita, however, the C-termini are extended by
one or two amino acid residues (Table 2; peptide family #4). The
C-termini of all neuropeptide sequences in the preprohormones
are followed by classical GR, GKR, GKKR, or GKRR processing
sites and the neuropeptide sequences are preceded by G, N,
D, E, or S sequences, which are known processing sites in
cnidarian preprohormones (3, 4) (Supplementary Figure 4).
Similar cyclic neuropeptides can also be found in the
transcriptomes of three cubozoans, which all have the consensus

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org

sequence CXGQMCWFRamide (Table 4, Figure 2). Thus,
compared to the scyphozoan neuropeptides, these cubozoan
neuropeptides have the sequences CXXXMCWFRamide in
common, including a common distance between the cysteine
residues forming the presumed cystine bridge (Figure 2). These
neuropeptides could not be found in Staurozoa (Table 3), or
Octocorallia (Table 5).
Finally, Scyphozoans have two neuropeptide families that
cannot be found in Staurozoa, Cubozoa, and Octocorallia and
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TABLE 5 | An overview of octocorallian neuropeptide families.
Neuropeptide family number

Species number

1.

Similar to Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa

2.

3.

4.

5.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number of neuropeptide copies

1.

Renilla reniformis

GPRGamide

5

2.

Eleutherobia rubra

RPRGamide

2

3.

Xenia sp.

APRGamide

6

4.

Briareum asbestinum

EPRGamide

6

5.

Clavularia sp.

APRGamide

5

6.

Heliopora coerulea

APRGamide

2

7.

Acanthogorgia aspera

KPRGamide

2

Different from Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, but the C-termini are identical
1.

Renilla reniformis

pQGRFamide

5

2.

Eleutherobia rubra

pQGRFamide

27

3.

Xenia sp.

pQGRFamide

9

4.

Briareum asbestinum

pQGRFamide

16

5.

Clavularia sp.

pQGRFamide

15

6.

Heliopora coerulea

pQGRFamide

12

7.

Acanthogorgia aspera

pQGRFamide

27

Absent in Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa
1.

Renilla reniformis

pQLRGamide

7

2.

Eleutherobia rubra

pQLRGamide

18

3.

Xenia sp.

pQLRAamide

5

4.

Briareum asbestinum

pQLRSamide

2

5.

Clavularia sp.

pQLRAamide

7

6.

Heliopora coerulea

pQLRGamide

16

7.

Acanthogorgia aspera

pQLRGamide

26

Absent in Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa
1.

Renilla reniformis

PPFHamide

3

2.

Eleutherobia rubra

pQPFHamide

4

3.

Xenia sp.

pQPFHamide

9

4.

Clavularia sp.

pQPFHamide

6

5.

Heliopora coerulea

RPFLamide

10
2

Absent in Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa
1.

Renilla reniformis

GPRRamide

2.

Eleutherobia rubra

GPRRamide

8

3.

Xenia sp.

GPRRamide

15

4.

Briareum asbestinum

GPRRamide

22

5.

Clavularia sp.

GPRRamide

5

6.

Heliopora coerulea

GPRRamide

5

7.

Acanthogorgia aspera

GPRRamide

4

Only the major neuropeptides located on a preprohormone are listed here. The preprohormones are given in Supplementary Figures 10–14. Amino acid residues are highlighted as
in Table 2.

which, therefore, appear to be scyphozoan-specific (Table 2;
peptide families #5 and #6).
In N. nomurai, the first neuropeptide family (neuropeptide
family #5 of Table 2; Supplementary Figure 5) consists of
members having the sequence pQHLRYamide or other very
similar sequences. In R. esculentum, six copies of the sequence
pQHVRYamide can be identified (Table 2). In A. aurita, a prolyl
residue, which also protects the N-terminus of a neuropeptide,
is replacing the pyroglutamyl residue: PHVRYamide and
PHLRYamide (Table 2). In the preprohormones for these
neuropeptides the neuropeptide sequences have classical GR

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org

or GK processing sites at their C-termini, while at their Ntermini they have R, D, T, and A residues, which in cnidarians
are known to be involved in N-terminal processing (3, 4)
(Supplementary Figure 5).
The second scyphozoan-specific neuropeptide family
(neuropeptide family #6 of Table 2; Supplementary Figure 6)
consists of pQPLWSARFamide or related sequences in
N. nomurai (Table 2). For some peptides the N-terminal
pyroglutamyl group is lacking, but those peptides still have two
sequential N-terminal prolyl residues, which protect the Ntermini against enzymatic degradation (Table 2). R. esculentum
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FIGURE 2 | Alignment of the cyclic FRamide peptides from the cubozoan T. cystophora and the scyphozoan N. nomurai. Amino acid residues that are in common
with the cubozoan sequence CKGQMCWFRamide, named Tcy-FRamide [see Table 1 from Nielsen et al. (31)] are highlighted in yellow. Please note that the peptides
are cyclic after the cysteine residues have formed a cystine bridge and that the resulting “loops” are six-rings with the same size in all peptides.

have peptides that are very similar to the ones occurring in N.
nomurai with the exception of three copies of a short peptide
pQLRPamide that do not occur in N. nomurai. All peptides from
A. aurita lack N-terminal pyroglutamyl residues, but, again, are
N-terminally protected by prolyl residues (Table 2).

of
a
pQPPGAWamide
neuropeoptide
or
closely
related sequences (Table 3, neuropeptide family #3;
Supplementary Figure 9). All peptides are protected
by amino-terminal pQ, pQP, or pQPP sequences
against unspecific aminoterminal enzymatic degradation.
Identical or similar neuropeptides occur in scyphozoans
(Table 2, neuropeptide family #3) or cubozoans (Table 4,
neuropeptide family #3). The peptides, however, are absent in
Octocorallia (Table 5).

Annotation of Neuropeptide
Preprohormones in Staurozoa
Using our script (31), we discovered three different neuropeptide
preprohormone genes in staurozoans (Table 3). In Calvadosia
cruxmelitensis we found a preprohormone that contained 11
copies of the neuropeptide sequence RPRSamide (Table 3,
neuropeptide family #1; Supplementary Figure 7). These
RPRSamide sequences have the classical C-terminal processing
site GKR, while N-terminally of the RPRSamide sequences
are D, V, I, F, and A residues, which in cnidarians are known
preprohormone processing sites (3, 4). Similar preprohormones
exist in the transcriptomes from Haliclystus auricula and
Haliclystus sanjuanensis (Supplementary Figure 7), which
contain 15, respectively, 16 copies of the RPRSamide sequence
(Table 3). In the Craterolophus convolvulus transcriptome we
could identify a preprohormone with 8 copies of the RPRSamide
sequence. In the transcriptome from Lucernaria quadricornis we
discovered a neuropeptide preprohormone with 3 copies of the
RPRSamide and 6 copies of the KPRSamide sequence (Table 3;
Supplementary Figure 7). As mentioned earlier, neuropeptide
preprohormones having numerous copies of RPRSamide or
similar peptides, also occur in Scyphozoa (Table 2), Cubozoa
(Table 4), and Octocorallia (Table 5).
The transcriptomes from the four Staurozoa species also
contain transcripts coding for GRFamide preprohormones
(Table 3, neuropeptide family #2). For all species these
preprohormones contain numerous copies of the neuropeptide
pQFLRGRFamide (Table 3; Supplementary Figure 8). This
neuropeptide is very similar to the one from scyphozoans
(Table 2, neuropeptide family #2), but it contains an F residue at
position 2 instead of a W residue in the scyphozoan peptide. The
same is true for cubozoans (Table 4, neuropeptide family #2),
where the GRFamide peptides also have a W residue at position
2. However, compared to Octocorallia (Table 5, neuropeptide
family #2) the staurozoan GRFamide peptides are much longer,
being N-terminally elongated by three amino acid residues.
The third neuropeptide preprohormone that we
discovered in staurozoans contains numerous copies

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org

Annotation of Neuropeptide
Preprohormones in Cubozoa
We have recently annotated neuropeptide preprohormones in
five different cubozoan species (31). A short summary of these
results is given in Table 4, while the amino acid sequences of the
preprohormones are given in Nielsen et al. (31).
Cubozoans produce RPRAamide neuropeptides (Table 4,
neuropeptide family #1) that are very similar to neuropeptides
occurring in scyphozoans (Table 1, neuropeptide family #1),
staurozoans (Table 3, neuropeptide family #1) or octocorallians
(Table 5, neuropeptide family #1).
Cubozoans also have preprohormones that produce
numerous copies of pQWLRGRFamide (Table 4, neuropeptide
family #2). Identical or very similar neuropeptides can also
be found in scyphozoans (Table 2, neuropeptide family #2),
and staurozoans (Table 3, neuropeptide family #2). However,
in octocorallians there is a shorter version of these peptides
(Table 5, neuropeptide family #2).
Cubozoans produce the neuropeptide pQPPGVWamide
(Table 4, neuropeptide family #3) that is identical or
very similar to neuropeptides produced in scyphozoans
(Table 2, neuropeptide family #3), and staurozoans (Table 3,
neuropeptide family #3). These peptides, however, do not occur
in octocorallians (Table 5).
Cubozoans
have
peptides
with
the
sequence
CXGQMCWFRamide, which are probably cyclic after the
two cysteine residues have formed a cystine bridge (Table 4,
neuropeptide family #4). Scyphozoans have similar peptides
(Table 2, neuropeptide family #4). However, these peptides are
lacking in Staurozoa (Table 3) and Octocorallia (Table 5).
Finally, cubozoans have two peptide families that do not occur
in Scypho- and Staurozoa. These are neuropeptides with the
C-terminal sequence GLWamide (Table 4, neuropeptide family
#5), and neuropeptides with the C-terminal sequence GRYamide
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FIGURE 3 | Phylogenic tree analysis of all the identified X1 PRX2 amide preprohormones from scyphozoans, staurozoans, cubozoans, and octocorallians. This
phylogenetic tree (left panel) is in complete accordance with the phylogenetic tree given in Figure 1. The abscissa (upper line) gives the length of the preprohormone
fragments (in amino acid residues). The middle panel gives schematic representations of the various preprohormones from each species. The right panel gives the
amino acid sequences of the major X1 PRX2 amide peptides produced by these preprohormones. This panel also shows that X1 PRX2 amide (where X2 is either S, A, or
G) is the consensus sequence of all peptides.

illustrates, again, that processing must occur at E or D residues.
Antho-RFamide does not occur in Scyphozoa, Staurozoa,
and Cubozoa, but these medusazoans have N-terminally
elongated forms that have the C-terminal GRFamide sequence in
common with Antho-RFamide (neuropeptide families #2 from
Tables 2–4). Thus, GRFamide neuropeptides are widespread
in cnidarians.
In contrast to the two neuropeptide families discussed above
that appear to be ubiquitous in cnidarians, octocorallians also
produce Octocorallia-specific neuropeptides. The first group
(Table 5, neuropeptide family #3) has the structure pQLRGamide
or a very similar sequence. Their preprohormones are given in
Supplementary Figure 12.
The second group of neuropeptides (Table 5, neuropeptide
family #4) has the structure PPFHamide, or pQPFHamide.
Both sequences are N-terminally protected by either the Nterminal PP or pQP sequences. Their preprohormones are
given in Supplementary Figure 13. In addition, we discovered a
preprohormone in H. coerulea that produces multiple copies of
an RPFLamide sequence. Also these peptides are N-terminally
protected by prolyl residues at position 2, but they are only
50% identical with the other peptides from this family (Table 5,
peptide family #4; Supplementary Figure 13).

(Table 4, neuropeptide family #6). The C-termini from the
GLWamides are relatively well-conserved, but their N-termini
are quite variable [see Table 1 from Nielsen et al. (31)]. The same
is true for the GRYamide peptides (31).

Annotation of Neuropeptide
Preprohormones From Octocorallia
We investigated the transcriptomes from seven Octocorallia
species for the presence of neuropeptide genes (Tables 1, 5).
Octocorallia produce GPRGamide and closely related peptides
(Table 5, neuropeptide family #1; Supplementary Figure 10)
that resemble very much the LPRSamide and RPRAamide
peptides from scyphozoans (Table 2, neuropeptide family #1),
staurozoans (Table 2, neuropeptide family #1), and cubozoans
(Table 4, neuropeptide family #1).
All octocorallians produce a preprohormone that carry
numerous copies of the neuropeptide pQGRFamide (Table 5,
neuropeptide family #2; Supplementary Figure 11). This
peptide, dubbed Antho-RFamide, was the first cnidarian
neuropeptide to be chemically isolated and sequenced from
Anthozoa (36), including the octocoral Renilla (37). The
presence of acidic residues, preceding the peptide sequence
in the Renilla preprohormone (Supplementary Figure 11)

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4 | Phylogentic tree analysis of all the identified GRFamide preprohormones from scyphozoans, staurozoans, cubozoans, and octocorallians. Like in
Figure 3, also this phylogenetic tree is in complete agreement with the phylogenetic tree given in Figure 1. The panels are organized as in Figure 3. The right panel
gives the peptide sequences. This panel shows that all the Octocorallia species produce identical peptides, which is in agreement with their close phylogenetic
relationship. Similarly, this panel shows that the cubozoans and scyphozoans produce identical peptides suggesting that these classes are more related to each other
than to the staurozoans, which produce a slightly different peptide.

The third group of Octocorallia-specific neuropeptides
(Table 5, neuropeptide family #5; Supplementary Figure 14)
has the sequence GPRRamide, or a closely related sequence.
Again, these neuropeptide sequences are protected against
N-terminal enzymatic degradation by a prolyl residue at
position 2 of the peptides. The R. reniformis preprohormone
has at least two copies of GPRRamide, the E. rubra
preprohormone produces eight copies of GPRRamide, the
Xenia sp. preprohormone contains 15 GPRRamide copies, the
B. asbestinum preprohormone 22 copies, the clavularia sp.
preprohormone 5 copies, and the H. coerulea preprohormone
4 copies of GPRRamide (Table 5, neuropeptide family #5;
Supplementary Figure 14).

all XPRSamide/XPRAamide/XPRGamide preprohormones are
derived from a common ancestor.
When we carried out the same analysis for the GRFamide
preprohormones, we came to the same conclusion (Figures 1,
4). Aligning the mature neuropeptide sequences themselves
(right panel of Figure 4), showed that the octocorallian peptide
pQGRFamide is farthest away from the other GRFamide
peptides, while the pQWLRGRFamides are identical in both
Cubo- and Scyphozoa and only slightly different from the
pQFLRGRFamides that occur in Staurozoa. These findings are,
again in complete agreement with the phylogenetic relationships
between the classes and subclasses to which these peptides belong
(Figures 1, 4), showing that all GRFamide preprohormones are
derived from a common ancestor.

Phylogenetic Tree Analyses of the
XPRXamide and GRFamide
Preprohormones

DISCUSSION

We carried out a phylogenetic tree analysis of all the
XPRSamide/XPRAamide/XPRGamide
preprohormones
investigated in this paper [neuropeptide families #1, from
Tables 2–5; Supplementary Figures 1, 7, 10; (31)]. These
studies (Figure 3) showed that the structural relationships
between these preprohormones very precisely followed the
established phylogenetic relationships of the classes and
subclasses they belong to (Figure 1). These findings show that

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org

In our paper we have analyzed the neuropeptide preprohormones
from three cnidarian classes (Scyphozoa, Cubozoa, Staurozoa)
and one subclass (Octocorallia). We did not include the
remaining classes (Hydrozoa and Myxozoa) and subclasses
(Hexacorallia) in our study, because already the current study
includes a large amount of data (Supplementary Figures 1–14)
with altogether 66 preprohormones, each of which contains
a varying number of different neuropeptides (Tables 2–5).
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These large numbers of preprohormones and neuropeptides
are difficult to analyze and present in an understandable
and concise way. Yet, although not all cnidarian classes have
been included in our analyses, we can already now draw
conclusions related to the major questions that we asked
at the end of the Introduction: (i) Do all cnidarian classes
produce the same types of neuropeptides; or (ii) are there
class-specific neuropeptides?
We found that Scyphozoa, Cubozoa, Staurozoa, and
Octocorallia all produced GRFamide peptides (Figure 4), which
is an answer to the above-mentioned question (i). This finding
also means that the common cnidarian ancestor (red filled
circle in Figure 5) must have produced GRFamides, suggesting
that GRFamides are ancient neuropeptides that probably
evolved together with the first cnidarians. pQGRFamide
(Antho-RFamide) is a well-established neuropeptide that has
been isolated, sequenced and cloned from the sea anemones
Anthopleura elegantissima and Calliactis parasitica (Hexacorallia)
and from the sea pansy Renilla koellikeri (Octocorallia)
(3, 4, 36–39). Using immunocytochemistry, dense nets of
Antho-RFamide producing neurons have been found in C.
parasitica and R. koellikeri (2, 40), showing that these peptides
are genuine neuropeptides.

N-terminally elongated forms of Antho-RFamide have
been isolated and sequenced from Scyphozoa, such as
pQWLRGRFamide from Cyanea larmarckii (compare right
panel of Figure 4; and Table 2, peptide family #2) and the use
of antibodies showed its presence in nerve nets of C. lamarckii
(41, 42). Thus, both Antho-RFamide and its N-terminally
elongated forms (right panel of Figure 4) are well-established
neuropeptides in Cnidaria.
There is another peptide-family that occurs in all Octocorallia,
Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa species that we have
investigated. These peptides have the general structure
X1 PRX2 amide, where X1 is quite variable, while X2 is confined to
S, A, or G (neuropeptide family #1 from Tables 2–5; right panel
of Figure 3). Because these peptides occur in both Octocorallia
and the three classes that belong to the Medusozoa (Figure 5),
it is likely that they also were present in the common cnidarian
ancestor (red filled circle in Figure 5).
After submission of our manuscript and two reviewing
rounds, a paper was published on neuropeptides present in the
hexacoral N. vectensis (43). This paper confirms the presence of
GRFamide and X1 PRX2 peptides in Hexacorallia, which supports
our conclusion that these two neuropeptide families originated
in the common cnidarian ancestor (Figure 5). Furthermore,

FIGURE 5 | A schematic drawing illustrating the evolution of some neuropeptides in Cnidaria. This figure has the same structure as Figure 1. It shows that the
GRFamide peptides (highlighted in blue) and the X1 PRX2 amide peptides (highlighted in yellow) originated before or in the common cnidarian ancestor (indicated by a
filled red circle).
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this paper confirms the presence of class-specific neuropeptides
(see below).
In contrast to the GRFamides, not much is known about
the XPRXamides. However, two peptides related to this peptide
family (WPRPamide and RPRPamide) have recently been
identified in the hydrozoan jellyfishes Clytia hemispherica and
Cladonema pacificum as the endogenous neuropeptides inducing
oocyte maturation, and oocyte and sperm release (44). The
peptides have also been localized in neurons and, therefore, are
genuine neuropeptides (44).
If one looks at the structures of the various X1 PRX2 amide
peptides (right panel of Figure 3), one can see several interesting
features. First, all peptides have a prolyl residue at position 2.
This residue might help protecting the neuropeptide against
non-specific enzymatic N-terminal degradation, because the XP bond is not an amide, but an imide bond, which likely gives
resistance against enzymatic hydrolysis. Prolyl residues have also
been found at the N-termini of many other peptides described
in this paper (for example Table 2, peptide family #6; Table 5,
peptide families #4 and #5). Second, none of the X1 PRX2 amide
peptides are protected by an N-terminal pQ group, while
most of the other neuropeptide families (Tables 2–5) have such
protecting groups, suggesting that the X1 PRX2 amide peptides
need an N-terminal positive charge (by the protonation of the
N-terminal primary amine group) for binding to their G-proteincoupled receptor (GPCRs). Third, the R residue at position 3 of
the peptide is conserved in all peptides, creating, again, a positive
charge in the middle of the peptide and making the overall charge
of all peptides in the family quite positive, especially when the
residues in position 1 are R or K (Figure 3, right panel).
In Octocorallia there is, in addition to the X1 PRX2 amide
peptides (where X2 is S, A, or G), another peptide family,
of which most members have the GPRRamide sequence
(Table 5, neuropeptide family #5). However, we do not
think that these peptides belong to the same family as
the X1 PRX2 amide family, because their preprohormones
have a different organization. While in many X1 PRX2 amide
preprohormones, most neuropeptide sequences are followed by
a dibasic (KR) processing site [Supplementary Figures 1,
7, 10; (31)], there are exclusively single basic (R)
processing sites at these positions in the GPRRamide
precursor
(Supplementary Figure 14).
Furthermore,
in all GPRRamide preprohormones, the neuropeptide
sequence is frequently preceded by the sequence DEIT
(Supplementary Figure 14), whereas this sequence is absent
in all X1 PRX2 preprohormones [Supplementary Figures 1,
7, 12; (31)]. We assume, therefore, that the GPRRamide
preprohormones might not be evolutionarily closely related to
the X1 PRX2 amide preprohormones.
Besides the GRFamides and X1 PRX2 amides all other peptide
families described in this paper are novel, with exception of the
peptides given in Table 4, which have been published earlier (31),
and we do not really know whether they are localized in neurons
and, thus, are genuine neuropeptides. These peptides are not

Frontiers in Endocrinology | www.frontiersin.org

ubiquitous in cnidarians, but often occur in more than one class.
For example, the presumed cyclic peptides from scyphozoans
(Table 2, neuropeptide family #4) do also occur in cubozoans
(Table 4, neuropeptide family #4). These results establish the
close relationships between scyphozoans and cubozoans, which
again is in accordance with current models of the phylogeny of
cnidarian classes (Figure 1).
Also the pQPPGVWamide peptide family (Table 2,
neuropeptide family #3; Table 3, neuropeptide family #3;
Table 4, neuropeptide family #3) occurs in scypho-, cubo-,
and staurozoans. These results confirm the close phylogenetic
relationships between these classes, which is in full agreement
with the current models for cnidarian phylogeny (Figure 1).
In addition to these peptide families that occur in more
than one classes, there are neuropeptides that are confined
to a single class (Table 2, neuropeptide families #5 and #6;
Table 4, neuropeptide families #5 and #6; Table 5, neuropeptide
families #3, #4, #5). These neuropeptides may serve class-specific
physiological processes.
None of the above-mentioned peptides identified in the
four cnidarian classes/subclasses have significant structural
similarities with any of the known bilaterian neuropeptides.
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Supplementary Fig. 1.Partial amino acid sequences of the LPRSamide
preprohormones in scyphozoans. Signal sequences are underlined. Neuropeptide sequences are
highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly
residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.
Nemopilema nomurai
> Nemopilema nomurai isolate NNO-Tongyong01 scaffold106_contig1, whole
genome shotgun sequence
MELLWVLQLFIACYAQYVCCGRTATVAEDLALLSDQVTSQQEESTSELLLDLVKQLEKYCGTSSNLDQNVCRN
ALHYLLSNFENFDSLMEEEKKGLDGAVSEDSLPRSGKREVEEEEMLEGMLPRSGKREMDLPRSGKRMLEMEKE
LPRHGKRDFVLPRSGKREMDLPRSGKRMLEMEEELPRHGKRNFRLPRSENREVDMLEVDEIMGRQEEERDVYL
PRSGKRGHMVRLLNQQDRSRFEDLAMPRYGKKELPRAGRRVAARPGRREMSLPRSGKREINLPRSGKRSLKRS
EAREENESEKDLAEMSESTKRSIALPRSGREFSMLPRSGKRASATQGELVARRESYFPRSGREQTGQAEESFE
LSREMGMLRPGKRNTARMLRPGKRNSVEALRPGKRNSVEALRPGKRNTVEALRPGKRNTVEALRPGKRDSFEI
LRPGKRNTVEALRPGKRNSVVILRPGKRNSVEILRPGKREEVIETETEDELRSKAFATS
Rhopilema esculentum
>GEMS01057357.1 TSA: Rhopilema esculentum c62341_g1_i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
MKLILVSLLSFSLYAQFVSCRRKISVAEDLALLNDQIISQQQKSTSELLLELVKQLEKYCGTSSDLDRNVCRN
ALHYLLSNFDNFDSSMQEEKKNARFSAVASEDALPRSGKREEVSLPRSGKRENIDLPRSGKRELALPRSGKRL
VELRRKIQRYGKRESRLARSGKREVDMFEVGEKKRNVHLPRSGKREMETRASGRQEISRYRKRNFAMPRYGRR
ELELPRAGKRKTEMLWFEKRERRLPRSGKREFDLPRSGKRESAMARSVTEGERSAEDVTERSSEKTVASFVKV
DDESMKRSMTLPRSGREYIMLPRSGKRAFVASERELPRSGKRRAVLAAGEENYLPRSGREEAMHAKRNLELSG
ELELPRSGKRQLVEGKQVDGADPEEELEDNAFMAS
Aurelia aurita
>GBRG01078128.1:435-1487 TSA: Aurelia aurita comp187729_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MRALKIMLAVVALVFLSVQYAYSLNAELLADELAMVDAEETGQAYKSTSQLLLKLVEQLEKYCGTSSESDRDL
CQNALRYLLGNFNDFDELMNEANAGGKDQARNIINKEGRVRSESGDDEAASMVLVSEREHMGMPRSGKRESEY
PRSGKRDTEMPRSGKRGIEMSRSGKRDFEMPRSGKRGSDKMAENRELGTSILAEDRSGYPRSGKRELELATAR
DRIGMPRSGKREADDYPRSGKREADVTQSEMQMNDRLRAGRNMQRSGKREADYPRSSKREADYPRSGKREADY
PRSGKREADYPRSGKRDAEMPRSGKRNIEMPRSGKRGMEMPRSGKRGIDMPRYGKRGIE
>REGM01000384.1:126762-127760 Aurelia aurita isolate ABS-J01 scaffold384,
whole genome shotgun sequence
MEAMKIMLAVVVLACLSVQCADSLNAELLADELEVVDAEETNQGYKSTSELLLTLVEQLEKYCGTSSESERNL
CQNALRYLLGNFNDFDELMKEANAGGKDRASAIISEGGQGERGDEELASMLLVSERERMGMPRSGKRENKYPR
SGKRDIALPRSGKRESDEMEEKRESDDLLFAEDISGYPRSGKKELKLAAAMDRMSMPRSGRRAADDYPRSGRG
EVDMMNSAMQMNDRPRAGKRVVERPRAGKREFERPRAGKRELDRPRAGKREIDRPRAGKRDLGRPRAGKRELD
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Supplementary Fig. 2. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the GRFamide
preprohormones in scyphozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Nemopilema nomurai
>gi|1529711544|gb|PEDN01001281.1|_selection_translation_frame_+3
MAKIINVALCALLISQVLCEVIETKKTKDPDEEEDPEQLEDAKRSIKQWLRGRFGKREDNQWLRGRFGKREDE
QWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDGQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDGQWLRGRFG
KREDGQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGREGSQWLRGRFGKEAEQWLRGRFGREAGQWLRGRFGREAGQWLRGRF
GKEAGQWLRGRFGKEAEDEEEGLEDEFEQWLRGRFGKEVDEQWLRGRFGREALQWLRGRFGRDLAEQWLRGRF
GKEAEEQWLRGRFGKETDEEDQWLRGRFGKEAAEQWLRGRFGKEAEDQWLRGRFGKEAEEADQWLRGRFGKEA
EEQWLRGRFGREAFEQWLRGRFGRDADEQWLRGRFGKEAEQWLRGRFGREGEQWLRGRFGRDNTSSSDEKDAK
KDEAKANEKKGIEKAEKSKK
Rhopilema esculentum
> Rhopilema esculentum Unigene0032526 transcribed RNA sequence
MAKILSTVLCALLIYQVLCEKIEKKETKDNEKVGDKEQLDDAKRSIKQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDE
QWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGR
EDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREDEQWLRGRFGKREGEQWLRG
RFGKREDEQWLRGRFGRGAEQWLRGRFGREAGQWLRGRFGREAEQWLRGRFGKEAEDEDDGLEDEFEQWLRGR
FGKEVDEQWLRGRFGREALQWLRGRFGRELAEQWLRGRFGKEAEEQWLRGRFGKETDEADQWLRGRFGKEAEE
QWLRGRFGKEAAEQWLRGRFGKEAEEQWLRGRFGKEAEEQWLRGRFGRDALEQWLRGRFGRDSEEQWLRGRFG
KEAEQWLRGRFGRDFADQWLRGRFGRGSDSSNDEKDAKTDVAKESERKGGEKDLGSADKSK
Aurelia aurita
>GBRG01115465.1:296-1477 TSA: Aurelia aurita comp193240_c0_seq2
transcribed RNA sequence
MNLTLQIVLCAVFMTYALCESTEKKETPGAQSENEKLGPAKRALEQWLRGRFGRESGKEPRELDQWLRGRFGK
REDSQWLRGRFGREAKQWLRGRFGKEADENEEALESEFEQWLRGRFGKEVDEQWLRGRFGREALQWLRGRFGR
ELAEQWLRGRFGKEAEEQWLRGRFGKESEDEAEESQWLRGRFGREAEQWLRGRFGKEAADQWLRGRFGKEAAD
QWLRGRFGREADKQWLRGRFGKEVNGQWLRGRFGREANGQWLRGRFGREADKQWLRGRFGKEVDEQWLRGRFG
REAEQWLRGRFGREIEQWLRGRFGREESHEKMTRELEQWLRGRFGRDAADQWLRGRFGRGEKTSEALPKRTDA
KDSKTNEKKSDDRFESELNSAVKAAKSS*
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Supplementary Fig. 3. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
pQPPGVWamide preprohormones in scyphozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Nemopilema nomurai
> Nemopilema nomurai isolate NNO-Tongyong01 scaffold33_contig28
MKLITLGVVLTFSISTLLVAKAEDVDDASLEPAPPGVHGLLTREGDDFEEDENDALEHERRENQPPGVWGKRD
SQPPGVWGKRSKQPPGVWGKRTSKEENRLHRKKENQPPGIWRRGENQPPGIWRRGENQPPGIWRREANQPPGI
WRRGENQPPGIWRRGENQPPGIWRREANQPPGIWRREANQPPGIWRKRENQPPGVWGKRSKGGHHATIGSEIK
GRAQIKVAKKGLNEREAALIRTVKRLRDALAKE*
Rhopilema esculentum
>GEMS01058479.1 TSA: Rhopilema esculentum c63002_g1_i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
MRLITLGIVVLLSMSNCLLTTAEDSNDASLEPVPPGPRSLFTKEGDDFEEDENDFLEHERRENQPPGVWGKRE
NQPPGVWGKRSNQPPGVWGKRVSKEENQPPGVWRKKENQPPGVWRKKENQPPGVWRRDNNQPPGVWRKKESQP
PGVWRKRENQPPGVWGKRSNKKHEENFSGVIDGRAMKEIEKDARGLNERKIALIRTVKRLREALAKEYK
Aurelia aurita
>GBRG01058423.1:c521-3 TSA: Aurelia aurita comp183113_c0_seq1 transcribed
RNA sequence
MQVLILVFISTLCLSSSVRGDDDKEAQWRPMPPGALGDDRLTSNHEKIKNDALGDGRKKSKGKSDSLIEDSLN
EGAFDDEELSAQGKDEGISARENQPPGTWRRREIQPPGVWGKRSNQPPGTWRKRGSQPPGTWRKKENQPPGTW
RKKENQPPGTWRKRENQPPGTWGKRSN
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Supplementary Fig. 4. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
CNSPMCWFRGamide preprohormones in scyphozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Nemopilema nomurai
>GHAR01038137.1 TSA: Nemopilema nomurai nem_comp53321_c0_seq1,
transcribed RNA sequence
MDVVWLMLFFITVTSTTYGRSTGKRATIDAEANELTIDERRQPFENDLDIDIYKAAFRSGKRECTSPMCWFRP
GKRNSRFNVETEKSKKRASSRVEESCNSPMCWFRGGKKRAVDFAEIAKRLLHRKPALKRFLQNVMHRQRKTQR
QVSEDNCDSPMCWFRPGREVIENAKKGKAKMSRGNWKSFFNKKIQRRIDTSMRGKSVMDENHLTNRKWKATRD
IGAGDSSSLLWEKDNAAY
Rhopilema esculentum
>GEMS01035705.1 TSA: Rhopilema esculentum c44618_g1_i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
MGVIKLALVFVTLVSFANGRSTEKRTEIDAEANELTIDQRREPFENDLDIDIYKAAIRSGKRDCTSPMCWFRP
GKRGMLPRFTLGSSKRKSNDRNGESCNSPMCWFRAGKKRAFDFGEIAKRLLLRKPALKRFLHNVMHRHKKLQR
QVSEDNCDSPMCWFRPGRQVNDEKKKKEKRVINMNSGERYFKTQTQKRAGLTATGKKETSTKLSVGRGRNVDT
HGAAEDSDYQTWKKEYVVD
Aurelia aurita
>GBRG01085764.1 TSA: Aurelia aurita comp183113_c0_seq1 transcribed RNA
MHLRRTIFIVVFAFSVIKAAPLENRKKRCQSRNCNSETEEIHLDHIRNLSEDAIDIDLYEAFTTAVKRGCSSP
MCWFRPDGKRGMMLKRGLTRREKRKNHKRSSQSLKRVERKREEMVKQKKNCASPMCWFRATGKRREMMSQGQK
ELFVKRMALKRILKGMRDKRKREQEGETKTGCSSPMCWFRAGREMDNNSDKILQPDNEETKKQGYSEKHRRRD
PGEAAAKQIRMMKDAAERMQKKFVEEGKMFGPRDASMFGARGGRVLGAGEANVFRDEDDNDHLELSAA*
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Supplementary Fig. 5. Partial amino acid sequences of the pQHLRYamide
preprohormones in scyphozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Nemopilema nomurai
> Nemopilema nomurai isolate NNO-Tongyong01 scaffold11_contig2, whole
genome shotgun sequence
MMSKTFPTTLILLMVGQFVGFCACKAVVNPGIFLLEADVPQTGQMPEGIGNKASYSELWEASVGSQDEPEEEG
IPHLRMGKETAPHMRYGKDFVDFLLHGAKNDAAPHLRYGKDVDENVRYGREVEVNIGYRGEMPPQLRYGKEVK
RQLRYGKEADQLRYGKEATQHVRYGKEAQHLRYGKEAQNLRYGKEAENVRYGKEAQHLRYGKEASNVRYGKEA
ANVRYGKEVDNVRYGKEAANVRYGKEVDNVRYGKEAANVRYGKEAANVRYGREAANVRYGKEVDNVRYGKEAS
NVRYGKEAANVRYGKEAQHLRYGKEAQHLRYGKETQHLRYGKEESIQHLRYGKEVGENSEQGKQGPVDAKLLI
GGHYEAARETDENGADVENAIWGTVIHSKTGEDILNVLKNLKALKQKPVSDCLTHLTTSIR
Rhopilema esculentum
>GEMS01049336.1 TSA: Rhopilema esculentum c56832_g1_i1 transcribed RNA
MTKSFPACLVFLIATEYIGLCCCKALVNPGVFLLEADMPFKEQISQEIETKPDPSNMWKPSEESDEEGYENGI
PHLRYGKEAAPHLRYGKELENFFHYGEESDDAQHVRYGKEADQHVRYGKEADDHVRYGKELQHLRYGKEAQHV
RYGKEAQHVRYGREAVQHVRYGKEVKKQLRYGKEAKHVRYGREVDQHVRYGKEAQHK
Aurelia aurita
>GBRG01040571.1:426-938 TSA: Aurelia aurita comp172589_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MTQNALFLAIAVLCSNYLYQCGCRSIQDTDVFLLDADNPLRDDEQDSFDDIDLRELAPHLRYGKEVAPHVRYG
KEVAPHVRYGKEVAPHVRYGKEATQIDDIDRHQRYPARMPGKDFAVHGKLLSDLASGTQVDDKAEHGRRMSAL
MKILRDVASESTKLHRKRAVKTNA
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Supplementary Fig. 6. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
pQPLWSARFamide preprohormones in scyphozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Nemopilema nomurai
>Fgenesh_Nemopilema_nomurai_isolate_NNO-Tongyong01_scaffold18_contig1
MAFRTTLVLLIAMLLFTAEVASVATYLQGESSGGQQQHRPHSPGPSESKYPIMSSFFDKPQTQEGVGRQGSDK
LNGLTNPNGMGGFTSHEKPSSDYFLGKASSDYVQGNFYDGWARDIKTMNDGNEIQRVQLTNLDADASARPKRR
LQPLRYNDDLSWSSRYGLDTESQSSNPTIARVVTANNEQETSMDESGAKMEDIETNQLYRRNAKVDLNPPFWS
GRYGRAALDSNAEYSDSPPLWIGRFGKEAGATDDRQLVGKEAQKGNSQPLWTGRYGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFG
REVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREAVEGNDQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKD
VNSQPLWSARFGREAVEEVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWAHGLEERSKML
TVNLCGAHGLEERSKMSTVNPCGAHGLEEVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREAVEGNDQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLW
SARFGRRSKMLTVNLCGAHGLEERSKMLTVSLCGAHGLEERSKMSTVNPCGAHGLEERSKMLTVNLCGAHGLE
ERSKMSTVNPCGAHGLEERLWKVMTSPCGAHGLEERWKVTVNPCGAHGLEERSKMLTVNLVERTVGREVKDVN
SQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREAVEGNDQPLWSARFGREAVEGNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLW
SARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFG
REVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREVKDVNSQPLWSARFGREAVEGNDQPLWKARFGREVTN
VNSQPLWTGRYGREAYINADQKRVKKEAEEVNSQPLWSARFGKETNAIDEEGDPGKLVMHKRKKLTNGLEAED
TVQRPLWASRYGRDTTQKRKVRAGRRGTRVKDVTGRLIHRSSKGDTEKQEFQEDTDEDGGRGVGSEEEETPQH
LSGERFADDATGTRLLSSIERLRIALHRVSGSNEMKLGPLIKLLRGKFEVAEQKSKRTSARRRGKKLTWRKAT
SDELKRFDDILHSKIGLRESDTRQIQSKRRNAEAKTRAIKTDF
Rhopilema esculentum
> Rhopilema esculentum c12255_g1_i1 transcribed RNA sequence
MVRLCAMFLPLLTEILFTVNTASKLTRTGVYSYEVPQKDHPHKANSRHLSVLEYPQQLTSSNQHDDVEDLSSQ
NGKNLKDENGFRNFRIRSFEHLQRKRSLSKNRSGKEKIIKRREGTRGVQIKNFFIDPYGELDQKKGMTYQKKN
MLWNLRYGRETFSKMYQPLWNGRYGRKTYPTDEQWRQGRDTEEVNGQLRQRRETGE
> Rhopilema esculentum Unigene0033256 transcribed RNA sequence
QPLWSSRFGREANAVNEQLRPGREAEEANSQPLWSSRFGREANAVDEQLRPGREAEEANSQPLWNSRFGREAN
VVNGQLRQRRETGEVSSQPLWSSRFGREANAVNEQLRPGREAEEANSQPLWSSRFAGREANVLNGQLRQGRE
Aurelia aurita
>GBRG01065731.1:1025-1456 TSA: Aurelia aurita comp185179_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MHWNARSCLLVCILNLARTDLLNVLASNHVHQGGVGNDEHIHRQGAGNFEPVYSDVGTRDTREDLNDKQEVRH
SADHSDTDSDEGGGPVIEPEEPVEEHRHRRSFINPGLLFSRYGRVAKAQGVEALPLHRKRMEYNARQRRELYA
DEVSTAGYEDVRDRMEHKRSTSNKFGKEAHEMKMPSSATRKRRNVVYSNNQHRTGARYDSEAENEKPFWKVRF
GREETIGPLWSARFGRELRDKGPLWKSRYGREGREVAPPWASRYGRDAQEKSLIMSSREAHDKSPFWNGRYGR
EEGHETPFWKGRYGREEGHETPFWNGRYGRESANEKPPWAYRIGRDVEESKSLVREAAPHMWKSRFGRDSKDR
REQVAKQKRMEAAINMELMAEPEGGHEQYLARHGKNGEEQELENEDTQPSVRFGRAVVSADAVDVDRDGSRMK
RGWKGRYGRVNPRIVNHIVVPQRSHGSGKEFMNYRPIMYAEQNVDGEVNTQRYDSKMDNWPARSKSQGVADLE
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RQGGAGSERADAERDKTLEENDLAGTGFDGVDGVASTNDRQAEDRYGNRFLFQMERLRQKIRDTEMKEGLAAT
GEGTGFSRGKSDRGTSAGRPRSRNLNWEMENAND*
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Supplementary Fig. 7. Partial amino acid sequences of the RPRSamide
preprohormones in staurozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Calvadosia cruxmelitensis
>HAHC01040962.1 TSA: Calvadosia cruxmelitensis, contig
Ccrux.16828.c0_g4_i2, transcribed RNA sequence
MVSAFTTGCKVYGLLLLLSINAACSPMRDQESTDEDDQSVWEWIQSYLNGDSYEGEAEESLRSIVEDSNQFKR
MKKASNEEIRPSADERDARNMLLASLLYDRYYEDLTENRDYSRSQENDHVTAAEYMNSLRERLVSNGLKAGKR
DDDMWLLTNRLHGAFRPRSGKRSEEEDRPRSGKRAEKDRPRSGKREDEDRPRSGKREDEVRPRSGKREYEDRP
RSGKRENEDRPRSGKREDEDRPRSGKREDEVRPRSGKREYEIRPRSGKREDEARPRSGKREDEDRPR
Haliclystus auricula
>HAHA01075613.1 TSA: Haliclystus auricula, contig
TRINITY_DN11232_c0_g1_i3, transcribed RNA sequence
MKSFYVNAVCLCCILTFSHYAFSQPIDDWLSNYDSATDSVDEEEFKRTVARPRSGKRDEIEDLNDLLAAMNKN
EELYKELEEESVTEREAFRPRSGKRSKEGRPRSGKRDVEDRPRSGKRSELERPRSGKRETLRPRSGKRETLRP
RSGKRSEAERPRSGKRSEIERPRSGKRTEMDRPRSGKRETRPRSGKRSSFERPRSGKRSETERPRSGKRVEHS
RPRSGKRADLLNLIAEEINSMDRPRSGKRDVTDDINTNDDVNEVYTVDNDMWKSMKR
Haliclystus sanjuanensis
>HAHB01061752.1 TSA: Haliclystus sanjuanensis, contig Hsan.61752,
transcribed RNA sequence
MKLFHVNAVFLCCTLTFTHFAFSQPIDDWLSTYDSVTDSANEEDFKRALDRPRSGKRDEIEDLNELLAAMTKN
EELYNELEEEPSEEGDEFRQRSGRSKDDRPRSGKRAADVRPRSGKRSEMERPRSGKREMSRPRSGKREFSRPR
SGKREALRPRSGKRSETERPRSGKRSEIERPRSGKRSETARPRSGKRETRPRSGKRSELERPRSGKRSEIERP
RSGKRAESSRPRSGKRAELLNLIAEELYAMDRPRSGKRAFDSRPRSGKRDLDDNTTYNDKFNELDTAADNDMW
SSMKRSTSDIFDSTTSSDTTNYDNEANNIEM
Craterolophus convolvulus
>HAGZ01021818.1 TSA: Craterolophus convolvulus, contig
Convo_TRINITY_DN2329_c0_g1_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MIIVLFVLPTLLTCAVIRDANGLDASLSSDNDHWDGIKTCLENALDDESTEEGPDAYNGEETWEGEDSEKKAA
FTWLMSKIMGEDGDESFEGEDEDEEIRFSENEGIFRAGDDRPRSGKRYTEEDRPRSGKREAENRPRSGKREAE
DRPRSGKREDRPRSGKREAENRPRSGKREAEDRPRSGKREDRPRSGKRE
Lucernaria quadricornis
>HAHD01049480.1 TSA: Lucernaria quadricornis, contig
TRINITY_DN9917_c0_g1_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MHRSVVAVVALVLLASSNGLPTRDADQGEGVGAMLKWERLYNYINSDTYSREDNSFTDYLRKLFPGNDDDEET
DEAGNEERRDAKKTSLSYRDYVAELSRSKTMQDNRDAAEELRECTDEGYSTQDDAEKRNINAVELSYRPRSGK
RKAEEERPRSGKRSEDDRPRSGKRSEDEKPRSGKRSEDDKPRSGKRSEDEKPRSGKRSEDDKPRSGKRSEDDK
PRSGKRSEDDKPRSGKRSED
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Supplementary Fig. 8. Partial amino acid sequences of the GRFamide
preprohormones in staurozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Calvadosia cruxmelitensis
>HAHC01044519.1 TSA: Calvadosia cruxmelitensis, contig
Ccrux.17646.c0_g1_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MNLLQYSAAILLLVSLAHCMPGHSKRDHVIEEIDEIDEVDDREMHSTHDENERRENHHDDEEKRGAHEPRATI
EHTRGLDERREIHEHDTEHEKRNLGAREAKEQFLRGRFSREMEEQFLRGRFGREALSQFLKGRFGRESEDQFL
RGRFGRESMEQFLKGRFGRESESQFLRGRFGREAMEQFLRGRFSRELEEQFLRGRFGREMEEQFLKGRFGRED
MEQFLRGRFGRSSDEGSSNELREYFAASRYHNGDADSQAYEDKRSLQMKK
Haliclystus auricula
>HAHA01071884.1 TSA: Haliclystus auricula, contig
TRINITY_DN13894_c0_g1_i2, transcribed RNA sequence
RGRFGREMEEQFLRGRFGREDMEQFLRGRFGRELEGQFLRGRFGRESEDQFLRGRFGREQFLRGRFGRETEDQ
FLRGRFGREDMAQFLRGRFGREVEEQFLRGRFGREDMEQFLRGRFGRENHGKESREFYAARIDDHDDYDTNEK
RSTP
Haliclystus sanjuanensis
>HAHB01040451.1 TSA: Haliclystus sanjuanensis, contig Hsan.40451,
transcribed RNA sequence
MKATCLLVLLCAIISIQCLPHNKRALEDHVVEEIDEIDEQDKRDAKRTSHESNTKREDDHHNEDRREQFLRGR
FGREMEEQFLRGRFGREDMEQFLRGRFGRELEEQFLRGRFGREKEEQFLRGRFGREQFLRGRFGREMEGQFLR
GRFGREDMAQFLRGRFGREMEEQFLRGRFGREDMEQFLRGRFGRENHGKESREFYAARIDDHDGYDADEKRST
QLK
Craterolophus convolvulus
>HAGZ01051122.1 TSA: Craterolophus convolvulus, contig
Convo_TRINITY_DN6267_c0_g2_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MNFVVLWMAIGLMSTAAHGLPAQDKRSAAEHVIEEIDEIDETDERESHPGGEEKRHSHEPRGMVEHTRSENER
REHAHHDESHEERSSHPDREAREQFLRGRFGREGMSQFLRGRFGREDEEQFLRGRFGREDMEQFLRGRFGREA
MHQFLRGRFGREDEEQFLRGRFGRELEAQFLRGRFGREAMHELLRETYGHNHDEEGKELREFVSARYDSGEAD
SRHYDDKRSLHGERK
Lucernaria quadricornis
>HAHD01021334.1 TSA: Lucernaria quadricornis, contig
TRINITY_DN15109_c1_g3_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MSDHVIEVDEIDEDIDRETERKEATDEPRAATEDERSMHEKRHTSDSERTTREAAEQFLRGRFGREAVAQFLR
GRFGRETEEQFLRGRFGREAVAQFLRGRFGRETEEQ
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Supplementary Fig. 9. Partial amino acid sequences of the pQPPGAWamide
preprohormones in staurozoans. The sequences are highlighted as in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Calvadosia cruxmelitensis
>Ccr AWamide
MHVILSLLLVFIVNHMTEAGSHHHDNLGPMPPAIRKEIDEIYEDMISKELNEDLPDIYDKRENQPPGAWGKRE
NQPPGVWGKRENQPPGAWGKRENQPPGAWGKRENQPPGAWGKRENHQPGAWGKRENQPGAWGKRENQPPGVWG
KRENQPPGVWGR
Haliclystus auricula
>HAHA01038762.1 TSA: Haliclystus auricula, contig
TRINITY_DN7857_c0_g2_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
QPPGVWGKMENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENKRENQPP
GVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGR
Haliclystus sanjuanensis
>HAHB01030546.1 TSA: Haliclystus sanjuanensis, contig Hsan.30546,
transcribed RNA sequence
RENQPPGVWGKRDNQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRDNQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRDNQPPGVWGKRENQPPG
VWGKRENKKENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPP
GVWGKRENKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGR
Craterolophus convolvulus
>HAGZ01008087.1 TSA: Craterolophus convolvulus, contig
Convo_TRINITY_DN5429_c0_g1_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
EIDDLYEEIFGKEEDKKVSDVLDRRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKRENQP
PGVWGKRENQPPGVWGKR
Lucernaria quadricornis
>HAHD01030305.1 TSA: Lucernaria quadricornis, contig
TRINITY_DN14230_c0_g4_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MSNCLLASLALVFLSHYIEAYEHAEDLSRPLPPSIRKEIDDLYDEVMRRTEESHYSAGEKRESQPGRSGKREN
QLPTGTWGKREKIPTGVWGKRENQPPKGTWGKRQDIPTGVWGKRENQPPKGTWGKRQDIP
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Supplementary Fig. 10. Partial amino acid sequences of the preprohormone for
GPRGamide or related neuropeptides in Octocorallia. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Renilla reniformis
>Renilla reniformis RGamide
GPRGGRTLTFDGEEGPRGGRTVTFDGEEGPRGGRTLNFDGKAGPRGGRTITFDGEAGPRGGRTLNFDGKAGPR
GGRSLELLDGDNLLPIDL*
Eleutherobia rubra
>gb|GHFI01021067.1|_translation_frame_+2
MKTLQGSGVVLLLSMQFWLAVKGNMNLNWEDYTGNAPQIEETPRAGKRTIDLYGIERPRGGKREIDLAGIEKP
RGGKREINLAGIERPRGGKREIDLAGI
Xenia sp.
>GHBC01017757.1 TSA: Xenia sp. KK-2018 xen_tr14519_c0_g1_i1, transcribed
RNA sequence
MIQALTVLVLLVQCFCTIQAEFTSEENHRSQDLIESPRGGKRNFDFNEAPRGGKRSLDFNEAPRGGKRNFDFD
EAPRGGKRNFDFDEAPRGGKRNFDFDEAPRGGKRNFDFDEAPRGGK
Briareum asbestinum
>Briareum asbestinum sequence
MKTSAIVLLLVLKCWKVTNARRDTALSNGYNKRTIDFAGREEPRGGKRTIDFSGIEEPRGGRRTIDFAGREEP
RGGKRTINFAGREEPRGGKRTIDFAGIEEPRGGKRTIDFAGIEEPRGGKRT
Clavularia sp.
>GHAW01021700.1 TSA: Clavularia sp. cla_tr20062_c0_g2_i1, transcribed RNA
MKITTLRVVVFLSIQSLLAVKGREEDWIDTRYTPRVGERTINLAGIEAPRGGKRTIDFAGIEAPRGGKRTIDL
AGIEAPRGGKRTIDLAGIEAPRGGKRNIDLAGIEAPRGGKRNIDLAGIEAP
Heliopora coerulea
>SRA:SRR5949848.8505612.1 Heliopora coerulea
IEAPRGGKRTIELAGREAPRGGKRTIDL
Acanthogorgia aspera
>SRA:SRR3303654.3569131.1 Acanthogorgia aspera
SLDGIEKPRGGKREIDLDGTEKPRGGKREIDLD
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Supplementary Fig. 11. Partial amino acid sequences of the Antho-RFamide
(pQGRFamide) preprohormones in Octocorallia. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Renilla reniformis
>Renilla reniformis RFamide
MDLPCYFTVLLLILNTHTLAAPSTSEGLDERNLLDKTELSINDEIFSEDDDVLARDAEDKQGRFSRKLNNKLN
DAVQGRFGRNKKEEQGRFGRENKEQGRFGRENEEQGRFGRESEEQGRFG...
Eleutherobia rubra
>EruRFamide
MSYMFVLLLLCSVLSSIAPAAVDKVQKDESMALNTELTRKEVSHEAAELVLNDKSSGADGHEMARELNTDQGR
FGRNGLLNQGRFGRAEETQGRFGRESKAKKDQGRFGRESKSDQGRFGRESKTDQGRFGRESKMDQGRFGRESK
TDQGRFGRESKSDQGRFGREFKTDQGRFGRESKTDQGRFGRESKTDQGRFGRESKTNEENEKKSTQGRFSRGN
MDDDVFELQGRFGRKYENQGRFGRKYSKDDQGRFGREVAKADEQGRFGRFLENNEFSESQGRFGRDFLRNEEQ
GRFGRSEDQGRFGRELWKNDDQGRFGREFSETKEQGRFGREDFMNNEQGRFGRMVRDLLKDQGRFGRNFLRNE
EQGRFGREISESDEQGRFGREDKNNEQGRFGRELLKDQGRFGKK
Xenia sp.
>gb|GHBC01044262.1|_translation_frame_+3 Xenia
MNTLTLLLVSSILSSAFPLNAVEEVHRNDLIETARGPGFDESLKRAMHFEQGRFGRENSVMFDLNQGRFGREK
QGRFGRETQGRFGRTNVADISAEVQGRFGREDKQGRFGRKVDSQGRFGRESTKKFENERFARVQVGRDEQGRF
GREFLNSQGRFGKK
Briareum asbestinum
>GHBD01017447.1 TSA: Briareum asbestinum isolate digitate
B_asbestinum_21019, transcribed RNA sequence
MKSALFVLSIFLFNAVTIAVSSDETIALGAEINQEDIDKDDTEVLFSDIKDKTETKKSIEADKSNMNNEEVAV
NDNEDSQGRFGRDDMVKQGRFGRTQGRFGKDLENMNDNKVELDLSFARNLDQDFSTNQGRFGRKFSSADMKNN
QGRFGREHLDLIEQGRFGRENEDQGRFGRENEDQGRFGRDNEYQGRFGRENEDHGRFGRESKDQGRFGREKND
QGRFGRENKDQGRFGRDSVESNEQGRFGRNKLDAEEQGRFGRDFSKFGTQERFGREFLESEDQGRFGREFSEN
EEQGRFGRRYSTENSNNQ
Clavularia sp.
>GHAW01192256.1 TSA: Clavularia sp. cla_tr102569_c0_g1_i1, transcribed
RNA sequence
MDLLPALILACSLLAVISLGAVDAVETVNRNAYQGRFGRESEIDGGKENARVASDSMDLDQGRFGDVDVFSNQ
GRFGRETKDNSDVDGEDDTDNEVYEVQGRFGRKFVDQGRFGRKLRDYQGRFGRVESSESNEQGRFGRKFLENE
ELGEMKDQGRFGREVVKNEDQGRFGRNMADFTQGRFGRKLEVGEEKGLSRDIVENDNQGRFGRGFVNDEKQGR
FGRKLVDKKDQGRFGREEHGRIFLKNENDEQGRFGRNFRSNDASKTQGRFGK
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Heliopora coerulea
>gi|1209670625|dbj|IABP01006161.1|_translation_frame_+3 Heliopora
MNYVLILLLCFLLSAVSQAANTATSHDKTLALDAGLIREDVDKDNTELLFNQEDIDKAAEKSLQEVETRANNE
ELAARNVEESQGRFNRDSIAGQGRFGREMDQGRFGRDSVESFTNQGRFGRMFWKSNNIEDQGQFGRNYGNSVE
QGRFGRENEEKDEQGRFGREFSKKSEQGRFGRDFSDHKDQGKFERDFSENKDQGRFGRDFSENQEQGRFGKDF
SEKDANGKLKQEFSDNGEQGRFGRGFSAEDSIVQGRFGRESAAQGRFGRFVRKNEMTSEQGRFGRKM
Acanthogorgia aspera
>gb|GETB01014884.1| TSA: Acanthogorgia aspera T2_Unigene_BMK.15056
transcribed RNA sequence
MSSMLALLLVLSILSSVTPTAVNEVQNDEAVAVSEEVVNGKDVTEAFFNDKENEVQRDEDSNVEQDETKASEV
NSVQGRFGRSGILNQGRFGRTEETQGRFGRESDQGRFGREETHSDGKRENNQGRFGRESMNQGRFGREKANGD
EKSSEQGRFGRESMDQGRFGRDNVHIRAGIDMSNFDQGRFGRMVLERFAREKQGRFGRDENAIQGRFGREETD
NDNFEIQGRFGRKLSKQGRFGRDFDKKTEQGRFGRKISAKDVSEDEEQGRFGRKLLEFDNQGRFGREFSENVE
QGRFGREFSENDEQGRFGREFSETKQGRFGREFSEREQGRFGRGYEKQGRFGRESSDNDEQGRFGRELAESEV
QGRFGRDYSEENEQGRFGRGFEKNIDQGRFGREFSKTKEQGRFGRTSMFQGRFGRAHHY
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Supplementary Fig. 12. Partial amino acid sequences of the pQLRGamide or
pQLRAamide preprohormones from seven Octocorallia species. The sequences are highlighted as
in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Renilla reniformis
>FXAL01074665.1 Renilla reniformis genome assembly, contig:
Renilla_reniformis.v1.074665, whole genome shotgun sequence
MRSAILFITTLYLCSISASHVKKPSDDQLRGGRDTIPINQYGRSTIPKEQLRGGRDKIPEEQLRGGRDNIPDE
QLRGGRDSIPKDQLRGGRDTIPKEQLRGGRDSIPKEQLRGGRDAI...
Eleutherobia rubra
>GHFI01002883.1 TSA: Eleutherobia rubra isolate pohang1 contig2883,
transcribed RNA sequence
MKTSLLLVLILCLWCVESTQLRGGRDKIPSVKTLDQLRGGRSKIANEKLHGGREYIPLNQLRGGRDAIAKEQL
RGGREIVLTDQLRGGRNIISGDQLRETIISSRQLRGGRNSIPNKQLRGGRNIISNDQLRGGRDVITNDQLRGG
RNTIVTEQLRGGRNVILHDQLRGGRNKIPSVQLRGGRDTIPDRQLRGGREVKLENQLRGGRDIITNEQLRGGR
EMKSEDQLRGGREMKSKDQLRGGREMKSKDQLRGGR
Xenia sp.
>GHBC01038083.1 TSA: Xenia sp. KK-2018 xen_tr26825_c0_g2_i1, transcribed
RNA sequence
MKMKKFLYVVLIVLNLGLVECFPKKNRAGGDFEFVNQLRAGREIKPDYQLRAGREMKSDEQLRAGREMKSDEQ
LRAGREMKSDEQLRAGREMKSDELQRDGRETKSDEQLR
Briareum asbestinum
>SRA:SRR7895344.160770368.2 Briareum asbestinum
RSGRNTIPNNQLRSGRNVISDDQLRSGRAIILKDQLRNGRNSILYDQL
Clavularia sp.
>gb|GHAW01085241.1|_selection_translation_frame_+2 Clavularia
METSYLFILAACLMYCQASQVPAGRDEIPNKFISNDQLRAGRDIMADSQIRADKDNIPRHQLRAGRDAIFNDQ
LRAGRDNVPNNQLRAGRDTTVNDQLRAGRDNVPNNQLRAGRDTTVNDQLRAGRDNVP
Heliopora coerulea
>GFVH01060769.1 TSA: Heliopora coerulea Hcoe_TRINITY_DN22826_c0_g1_i1
transcribed RNA sequence
MKTVLLLAMASYLWCANGIKFNKIPKYELRSVRELISKDQLRGGRNAIPDAHGQLDEKRDFIANDQLRGGRNN
IAKDQLRGGRNTIPSSQLRGGRDVILRDQLRGGRNVIPKNQLRGGRDTIPGDQLRGGRDTIPSDQLRGGRDTI
TMDQLRGGRDTITSDQLRGGRDTIPSDQLRGGRDTITSDQLRGGRDTIPNDQLRGERNTIPSDQLRGGRDAVP
GDQLRGGRDEIPSNQLHGGQDIIPSDQFRPGQNTILSDQLRGGRDSITGDQLRGGRTIIPKDHMAAENNIRDR
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Acanthogorgia aspera
>gb|GETB01013517.1| TSA: Acanthogorgia aspera T2_Unigene_BMK.13663
transcribed RNA sequence
MKISLLLTLAACLWCVESTQLRGGREMNDQLPGGRSFLSYDQLRGGRSKIEGEQLRGGRSKITSSQLRGGRDA
ITNDQLRGGRELTISAQLRGGRNTILHNQLRGGRDKILSDQLRGGRETIPNDQLRGGRNKIFKDQLRGGRNTI
ASDEQLRGGRNEIPNNQLRGGREVFSNQLRGGRELESKDQLRGGRDTIVDDQLRGGRGIITLDQLRGGREIIA
KSQLRGGREIIAAEDQLRGGREVIAKDQLRGGREITKKDQLRGGREIIAKDQLRGGRDVIAKDQLRGGREITS
KNQLRGGREIIAEDQIRPGREVSVESQLRGGREITAKDQLRGGREVIANDQLRGGRDTISKINKDVKN
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Supplementary Fig. 13. Partial amino acid sequences of the pQPFHamide or
PPFHamide preprohormones from six Octocorallia species. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Renilla reniformis
>FXAL01052020.1_selection_selection_translation_frame_+2 Renilla
reniformis
MSASSVLFALLCVALAATQASTADVDSSSLVENEDIEIFWDMDQRREESPVFHRRREELPPFHGKREEVPPFH
GKREEVPPFHGRREELPPFHG
Eleutherobia rubra
>Eleutherobia rubra isolate pohang1 contig3558
MHLETYKFVSFLLCILSITKDVYGASLLNDEQPFEIDYGKRKQPFHDKRGELEQPFHGKRELIDEQPFHDKRD
EFEQPFHGRRELTDEQPFHGKRDEQPFHG
Xenia sp.
>GHBC01034490.1 TSA: Xenia sp. KK-2018 xen_tr25091_c0_g9_i1, transcribed
RNA sequence
EQPFHGKREFAGEQPFHGKREFSEEQPFNGKREFAGEQPFHGKREFAGEQPFHGKREFSEEQPFNGKREFAGE
QPFHGKREFAGEQPFHGKREFSEEQPFHGK
Clavularia sp.
>GHAW01115473.1 TSA: Clavularia sp. cla_tr75822_c0_g7_i1, transcribed RNA
sequence
MAVTAERHFILVCVALALHGTCAGPLGNSVKVVTDGTELFVEGEFGEEKLHDSLKRELGNRRHLRKTDVHSRE
EQPFHGKREIAVKQPFHGRREMNKEQPFHGRREMNKEQPFHGRREMNKEQPFHGRRELVVDQPFHGRREMNKE
QP
Heliopora coerulea
>gb|GFVH01084024.1|_translation_frame_+2 Heliopora
FLDYEDVSKRARPFLGKRADETDGTEEETDFDKRARPFLGKRAYADDNDEKRARPFLGKRGDEEEAFEMMLPS
YYEESSEDKRARPFWGKRTLMEEEEKRARPFLGKRADDEDFEDKRARPFLGKREYDMDEDDKRARPFLGKRSD
MEEEEKRARPFLGKRSDEEEKRARPFLGKRNMNDLDLDDEDIKRARPFLGKRSDEDNKRARPFLGKRDDFKFE
LDEEDNK
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Supplementary Fig. 14. Partial amino acid sequences of the GPRRamide
preprohormones from seven Octocorallia species. The sequences are highlighted as in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
Renilla reniformis
>Renilla reniformis Sequence
MANICVLLVTLFFVAFAQSRSIQNTKNDELVEGLKNAFDETENIEENISVDNLPTRKGRDEITGPRRGRDEIT
GPRRGRDGITGPRKGRDEIT
Eleutherobia rubra
>GHFI01020780.1 TSA: Eleutherobia rubra isolate pohang1 contig20780,
transcribed RNA sequence
MASFYCIVLVAISCVFLVECRHTASRDEEDFFKAFGNLYSDFEGPRFGDEMVELEELGPRRGREITLGPRRGR
DEIIEVDDDDEDNTSGPRRGRDKITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDE
ITGPR
Xenia sp.
>GHBC01121041.1 TSA: Xenia sp. KK-2018 xen_tr53608_c0_g1_i1, transcribed
RNA sequence
MAISVRLILALVCCTTIEFQSLTALEDRKELLKAFEDNDDEWRTPRLGDEIIELKEIGPRRGREYLLGPRRGR
DEINQDYFDIGPRRGRDEISAPRLGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDENSGPRRGRDKISGPRRGRNEISGPR
RGRDEITGPRKRRDETVGPRRGRDEISAPRLGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDENSGPRRGRDKISGPRRGR
NEISGPRRGRDEITGPRKRRDETVGPRRGRDE
Briareum asbestinum
>Briareum asbestinum sequence
RDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEISGPRRGRDKISGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEIVGPRRGRSE
IAGPRFGRDEIRGPRRGRNLATGPRRGRDDIQGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRNEISGPRFGRDEVIGPRRGRDEITG
PRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEINGPRRGREEIIGPRRGRNVITGPRRGRDLITGPRR
GRDDILGPRRGRDIVREQRVWRDEITGPRRGREEISGLRRTSETAGPRLGRNVYSAEDLESLAREFYEHNDSD
SLDDIYNDIDDYGDDTDDGNDYGNIDEGSNEMSARSNIIGHRRRNSDDFEFAVGDVDFSQFTELKK
Clavularia sp.
>GHAW01013696.1 TSA: Clavularia sp. cla_tr12713_c0_g1_i1, transcribed RNA
sequence
MATLHIIFCLTISCMCLAECRHIQTSEENEWLEAFANVYNDLEGPRLGDEEYFNNYENEITKELMDSQRGRDE
ITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRR
Heliopora coerulea
>GFVH01014783.1 TSA: Heliopora coerulea Hcoe_TRINITY_DN144511_c0_g1_i1
transcribed RNA sequence
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DEIFGPRRGRDEIYGPRRGRDEISGPRRGREVKMGPRRGRSDITKGSSDGPRRGREVNSRQRRSIDLYHVAPR
LGRNVDFGYSLDDEKHREMRKLQSLDENNFRGRYYDVNDDGDGYEDSVGSFNGESDNEMFLRSNMIGQRRRNY
DNFEFEVGDFDFNGID
Acanthogorgia aspera
>GETB01029581.1_translation_frame_+1 Acanthogorgia aspera
MGTFHKIIFVAISCIFLAECRHIASHEENDLFDAFANVYNDFEKPRLGDERVVELEEIAGPRRGRQLIVETGE
ELDDDDEEEIAGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEITGPRRGRDEIT...
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Abstract
Background: Nervous systems originated before the split of Proto- and Deuterostomia, more than 600 million
years ago. Four animal phyla (Cnidaria, Placozoa, Ctenophora, Porifera) diverged before this split and studying these
phyla could give us important information on the evolution of the nervous system. Here, we have annotated the
neuropeptide preprohormone genes of twenty species belonging to the subclass Hexacorallia or Ceriantharia
(Anthozoa: Cnidaria), using thirty-seven publicly accessible genome or transcriptome databases. Studying hexacorals
is important, because they are versatile laboratory models for development (e.g., Nematostella vectensis) and
symbiosis (e.g., Exaiptasia diaphana) and also are prominent reef-builders.
Results: We found that each hexacoral or ceriantharian species contains five to ten neuropeptide preprohormone
genes. Many of these preprohormones contain multiple copies of immature neuropeptides, which can be up to 50
copies of identical or similar neuropeptide sequences. We also discovered preprohormones that only contained
one neuropeptide sequence positioned directly after the signal sequence. Examples of them are neuropeptides that
terminate with the sequence RWamide (the Antho-RWamides). Most neuropeptide sequences are N-terminally
protected by pyroglutamyl (pQ) or one or more prolyl residues, while they are C-terminally protected by an amide
group. Previously, we isolated and sequenced small neuropeptides from hexacorals that were N-terminally
protected by an unusual L-3-phenyllactyl group. In our current analysis, we found that these N-phenyllactylpeptides are derived from N-phenylalanyl-peptides located directly after the signal sequence of the
preprohormone. The N-phenyllactyl- peptides appear to be confined to the hexacorallian order Actiniaria and do
not occur in other cnidarians. On the other hand, (1) the neuropeptide Antho-RFamide (pQGRFamide); (2) peptides
with the C-terminal sequence GLWamide; and (3) tetrapeptides with the X1PRX2amide consensus sequence (most
frequently GPRGamide) are ubiquitous in Hexacorallia.
Conclusions: We found GRFamide, GLWamide, and X1PRX2amide peptides in all tested Hexacorallia. Previously, we
discovered these three neuropeptide classes also in Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa, indicating that these
neuropeptides originated in the common cnidarian ancestor and are evolutionarily ancient. In addition to these
ubiquitous neuropeptides, other neuropeptides appear to be confined to specific cnidarian orders or subclasses.
Keywords: Genome, Transcriptome, Functional genomics, Phylogenomics, Neuropeptide, Nervous system, Cnidaria,
Sea anemone, Coral, Reef restoration
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Background
Four animal phyla (Cnidaria, Placozoa, Ctenophora, Porifera) occupy an evolutionarily interesting position, because they diverged from other animal lineages before
the split of Proto- and Deuterostomia, more than 600
billion years ago [1]. Extant members of these four
phyla, therefore, are an important resource for studying
the early evolution of animal development, cell-to-cell
signaling, and of organs and tissues like the brain and
neuro-endocrine system.
The focus of this paper is on nervous systems and
neuropeptides from Cnidaria. Animals belonging to this
phylum often have a life cycle including a planula larva,
a polyp, and a medusa stage. Anatomically, the nervous
system of cnidarians consists of a nerve net, which
sometimes is condensed to form a nerve plexus in the
head or foot regions of polyps, or in the mouth regions of medusae. These condensations can also lead
to giant axons in tentacles from polyps, or nerve
rings around the bell margins of medusae [2–9]. The
nervous systems of cnidarians are strongly peptidergic
and a large number of neuropeptides have been isolated and sequenced from these animals (reviewed in
[9–13]). Many cnidarians are transparent and the use
of whole-mount animals and antibodies raised against
their neuropeptides have enabled scientists to
visualize the overall organization of the cnidarian nervous systems in unmatched detail [5–7, 9–11, 14–17].
Cnidarian neuropeptides play a role in development,
metamorphosis, reproduction, feeding, muscle contraction,
and probably many other processes [9–11, 13, 18–23].
We and other research groups have cloned the preprohormones for many of the sequenced cnidarian neuropeptides. This work showed that these preprohormones
contain multiple immature (=unprocessed) neuropeptide
copies, which can be up to 38 copies per preprohormone
[9–11, 24–30]. At the C-terminal side of each immature
neuropeptide sequence, we found the classical KR, RR,
or R sequences, which are cleaving signals for the prohormone convertases PC1/PC3 and PC2. These prohormone convertase cleavage sites were always preceded by
G residues that can be converted into C-terminal amide
groups by peptidylglycine monooxygenase [31–33]. At
the N-termini of the immature neuropeptide sequences,
however, and in contrast to the situation in mammals,
basic residues were lacking and, instead, acidic residues
(D or E), hydrophilic residues (S or T), or other amino
acid sequences occurred [9–11, 24–30]. From these findings we concluded that the N-termini of immature cnidarian neuropeptide sequences are processed by
unspecific aminopeptidases [10, 11]. We proposed that
such peptidases might cleave until the N-terminal
neuropeptide protecting groups (Q, X-P, or X-P-P sequences) would be reached, stopping further processing

[34]. An endoproteinase might also be involved in the
propeptide cleavage around E and D residues [10, 11].
Therefore, this unorthodox and unspecific N-terminal
processing makes it sometimes difficult to predict the
precise N-terminal sequences of mature neuropeptides,
when annotating cnidarian preprohormones from genomic or transcriptomic databases [19, 34]. It is interesting that immature neuropeptides from Placozoa appear
to be processed by the same unorthodox N-terminal
processing enzymes as the neuropeptides from Cnidaria
[35], suggesting that this type of N-terminal peptide processing is characteristic for early neuroendocrine
systems.
Most of the cnidarian neuropeptides have been isolated from just a few model cnidarians, such as the fresh
water polyp Hydra magnipapillata, the hydrozoan medusa Polyorchis penicillatus, the scyphomedusan Cyanea
lamarckii, and the sea anemones Anthopleura elegantissima, Calliactis parasitica, and Nematostella vectensis
[9–13, 21, 36]. It was, therefore, unclear whether neuropeptides were present in all cnidarians and, if so, what
the structures of these neuropeptides were. This question, however, can now be solved, because the genomes
from many cnidarians have been sequenced and numerous cnidarian transcriptomes are also available [37–51].
Last year, we developed a bioinformatics tool that could
analyze cnidarian genomes and transcriptomes for the
presence of neuropeptide preprohormones genes [37].
Using this script, we analyzed all available genome and
transcriptome databases from Cubozoa, Scyphozoa,
Staurozoa (belonging to the subphylum Medusozoa) and
Octocorallia (belonging to the class Anthozoa) for the
presence of neuropeptide preprohormones [34, 37]. Our
analyses showed that all investigated cnidarians possessed a GRFamide neuropeptide: pQGRFamide in
Octocorallia; pQWLRGRFamide in Cubozoa and Scyphozoa; and pQFLRGRFamide in Staurozoa. Furthermore, we found that all investigated species produced
RPRSamide or a related neuropeptide sequence (consensus sequence X1PRX2amide, where X2 was S, A, or G)
[34, 37]. Because the Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, Staurozoa,
and Octocorallia have their closest evolutionary root in
the common ancestral cnidarian (Fig. 1), we concluded
that the GRFamide and X1PRX2amide are primordial
neuropeptides that evolved in the common cnidarian ancestor [34]. In addition to these ubiquitous neuropeptides, we also found 2 to 3 neuropeptide genes that were
confined to a certain cnidarian class. We assumed that
these neuropeptides originated later in evolution and
served class-specific functions [34].
In our previous analysis, we used the anthozoan
subclasss Octocorallia as an out-group, which made it
possible to draw conclusions on the early origins of
the GRFamide and X1PRX2amide neuropeptides [34]
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Fig. 1 Schematic drawing showing the phylogenetic positions of the subclasses Ceriantharia, Hexacorallia and Octocorallia and the classes
Hydrozoa, Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa. Cnidaria are a sister group to Bilateria. The figure also shows that X1PRX2amide and GRFamide
peptides are present in all testet Octocorallia, Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa [34]. In the current paper, we are investigating these and other
neuropeptides in Ceriantharia and Hexacorallia. Modified from [34]

(Fig. 1). The Anthozoa, however, consist of three subclasses (Fig. 1). In the current paper, therefore, we
have decided also to analyze the subclasses Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia. This analysis was especially
needed, because, thirty years ago, we isolated and sequenced many neuropeptides from sea anemones
(Hexacorallia) [9–11] that could not be identified in
Octocorallia [34]. Some of these neuropeptides from sea
anemones had the C-terminal sequence RPamide, such as
LPPGPLPRPamide, GPHypSLFRPamide (Hyp = hydroxyproline), pQNFHLRPamide, or pQVKLYRPamide [9–11,
52, 53]. Other neuropeptides had the C-terminal sequence
RWamide, such as pQSLRWamide, or pQGLRWamide [9–
11, 54, 55]. We also isolated and sequenced neuropeptides
from sea anemones that had the unusual L-3-phenyllactyl
residue as an N-terminal protecting group, such as L-3phelac-LRNamide, L-3-phelac-YRIamide, or L-3-phelacFKAamide [9–11, 56–58]. For the last group of neuropeptides, the identification of their preprohormones would be
especially rewarding, because we have not been able to
clone these preprohormones using the degenerate primer
PCR techniques of thirty years ago. These preprohormones
would also inform us on the biosynthesis of the N-terminal
L-3-phenyllactyl group: Would this group originate from
an N-terminal phenylalanine residue or would it be attached to the unprotected tripeptide by a, so far unknown,
N-acyltranferase [9, 10, 56]?

In our current paper, we have identified the neuropeptide preprohormones from nineteen species belonging to
five different orders of Hexacorallia and from one species belonging to the anthozoan subclass Ceriantharia
(Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Table 1). This large number of hexacorallian species also includes the model sea anemones
N. vectensis, and E. diaphana, and the model coral
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Fig. 2 Phylogenetic relationships between the various Hexacorallia
orders and the subclasses Ceriantharia and Octocorallia. All hexacoral
orders were studied in this paper except for the Antipatharia, which
has no species with a sequenced genome or transcriptome. This
figure is based on data from [59, 60]
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Table 1 Accession numbers for the different databases used
Species

Subclass

Order

Database type

Accession number

Anemonia viridis

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

WGS

OCZR00000000.1

Anemonia viridis

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

TSA

BBLT00000000.1
GHCD00000000.1

Anthopleura elegantissima

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

TSA

GBXJ00000000.1
GBYC00000000.1

Exaiptasia diaphana

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

WGS

LJWW00000000.1

Exaiptasia diaphana

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

TSA

JV077153-JV134524

Nematostella vectensis

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

WGS

ABAV00000000.1

Nematostella vectensis

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

TSA

HADP00000000.1
HADN00000000.1

Phymanthus crucifer

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

WGS

WUCR0000000.1

Scolanthus callimorphus

Hexacorallia

Actiniaria

TSA

GGGE00000000.1

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer

Hexacorallia

Corallimorpharia

WGS

PRJNA354436

Corynactis australis

Hexacorallia

Corallimorpharia

TSA

GELM00000000.1

Discosoma sp.

Hexacorllia

Corallimorpharia

WGS

PRJNA35449

Ricordea yuma

Hexacorallia

Corallimorpharia

TSA

GELN00000000.1

Acropora digitifera

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

BACK00000000.2

Acropora millepora

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

QTZP00000000.1

Acropora millepora

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

TSA

GHGU00000000.1
GHGM00000000.1
GHGS00000000.1
GHGO00000000.1
GHGH00000000.1
GHGT00000000.1
GHGN00000000.1
GHGQ00000000.1

Montipora capitata

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

RDEB00000000.1

Montipora capitata

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

TSA

GEFRO00000000.1

Orbicella faveolata

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

MZGG00000000.1

Pocillopora damicornis

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

RCHS00000000.1

Pocillopora damicornis

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

TSA

GEFF00000000.1

Porites rus

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

OKRP00000000.1

Stylophora pistillata

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

WGS

LSTM00000000.1

Stylophora pistillata

Hexacorallia

Scleractinia

TSA

GARY00000000.1

Protopalythoa variabilis

Hexacorallia

Zoantharia

TSA

GCVI00000000.1

Zoanthus sp.

Hexacorallia

Zoantharia

TSA

GGTW00000000.1

Pachycerianthus borealis

Ceriantharia

Spirularia

TSA

HAGY00000000.1

Acropora millepora (Table 1). In our study, we have
clarified many of the questions raised in the preceding
paragraph.
Last year, a paper was published that described the annotation and sequencing of neuropeptides in N. vectensis, using tandem mass spectrometry [36]. In our current
study, we have discovered several additional neuropeptides in N. vectensis. Thus, our study not only gives a
global overview of neuropeptide genes present in Hexacorallia, but it also supplies the scientific community
with a more complete inventory of the neuropeptides
present in several hexacoral laboratory models.

Results
Annotations of genes and transcripts coding for
neuropeptide preprohormones

Table 1 gives the accession numbers of the genome and
transcriptome databases that we used for the analyses of
the various members of Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia.
These analyses were carried out, using a script described in
[37] that was based on the presence of two or more similar
neuropeptide copies on a neuropeptide preprohormone
(see also Methods). However, to avoid the exclusion of single copy neuropeptide preprohormones, we also applied
TBLASTN and a related software program named Regex
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(Regular expression). In the following sections, we identify
neuropeptide preprohormones in species belonging to the
orders Actinaria (sea anemones), Scleractinia (stony corals),
Corallimorpharia (hexacorallians resembling stony corals,
but lacking a stony skeleton), Zoantharia (sand-incorporating corals), and the subclass Ceriantaria (tube-dwelling
anemones). Figure 2 gives the most recently proposed
phylogenetic relationships between these orders and the
subclasses Ceriantharia, and Octocorallia [59, 60].
Preprohormones in Actiniaria containing multiple
neuropeptide copies

We annotated six neuropeptide gene families in Actinaria
(indicated as neuropeptide family #1to #6 in Table 2 and
Table 3) that coded for preprohormones with multiple
neuropeptide copies. The first family consists of preprohormones that produce a large number of GPRGamide or
APRGamide neuropeptides (Table 2, neuropeptide family
#1). In the sea anemone A. elegantissima, we identified an
incomplete preprohormone, containing 19 copies of
GPRGamide; in A. viridis two non-overlapping preprohormone fragments, one containing 17 and another 16 copies
of GPRGamide; in N. vectensis an incomplete preprohormone, containing 15 copies of APRGamide and 13 copies
of GPRGamide; in P. crucifer a complete preprohormone,
containing 19 copies of GPRGamide; in S. callimorphus a
preprohormone fragment, containing 3 copies of APRGamide; and in E. diaphana and incomplete preprohormone
containing 23 copies of GPRPamide. The amino acid sequences of these GPRGamide preprohormones are given
in Additional file 1.
The second family (Table 2) consists of preprohormones
that all contain a large number of pQGRFamide neuropeptides. These neuropeptides have been isolated and sequenced previously from several anthozoans, including A.
elegantissima and named Antho-RFamide [9–11, 61]. We
have also cloned the Antho-RFamide preprohormones [9–
11, 24, 25]. The complete, cloned and published AnthoRFamide preprohormone from A. elegantissima contains 21
copies of Antho-RFamide [25]. This complete sequence is
given in Additional file 2. In the A. elegantissima transcriptome that we investigated, however, we could only recover
a small preprohormone fragment, containing 5 AnthoRFamide copies (Additional file 2). In the sea anemone A.
viridis, an Antho-RFamide preprohormone fragment
was identified, containing 11 copies of AnthoRFamide; in N. vectensis an incomplete preprohormone, containing 24 copies of Antho-RFamide; in P.
crucifer a preprohormone fragment, containing 10
copies of Antho-RFamide; in S. callimorphus an incomplete preprohormone, containing 19 copies of
Antho-RFamide; and in E. diaphana an incomplete
preprohormone, containing 20 copies of AnthoRFamide (Table 2, Additional file 2).

In the N-terminal parts of all sea anemone AnthoRFamide preprohormones, we found 8–11 repetitive
amino acid sequences, each of them 8 residues in length
and many having the QFWKGRFS sequence that possibly
could
represent
neuropeptide
sequences
(highlighted in yellow in Additional file 2). Because multiple copies of immature Antho-RFamide (QGRFGRE,
see Additional file 2) are also present on the same prohormone, we assume that the cnidarian prohormone
convertase will only cleave between R and E, but not between the R and F residues, which would destroy the
Antho-RFamide sequences. Therefore, the N-terminal
QFWKGRFS sequences probably do not have a cleavage
site for the cnidarian prohormone convertase. Because
these sequences also lack a C-terminal amidation signal
(G), it is difficult to propose any mature neuropeptide
structures for them.
The third neuropeptide family (Table 2) consists of
peptides that have the C-terminal sequence GLWamide.
These neuropeptides include the isolated and sequenced
A. elegantissima neuropeptide Metamorphosin A (MMA),
which has the sequence pQQPPGLWamide. MMA induces metamorphosis in planula larvae from the colonial
hydrozoan Hydractinia echinata [21] and the sea
anemone N. vectensis [62]. We have cloned the MMA
preprohormone from A. elegantissima and found that it
contains 11 copies of MMA together with 10 copies of
pQNPGLWamide, 8 copies of pQPGLWamide and several
copies of other related neuropeptide sequences [27]. The
sequence of this cloned MMA preprohormone from A.
elegantissima is given in Additional file 3. In the tested
transcriptomes from A. elegantissima (Table 1), we could
identify an MMA preprohormone fragment that contained three copies of pQNPGLWamide and 5 copies of
pQPGLWamide, but no MMA (Additional file 3). This
preprohormone fragment corresponds to the N-terminal
half of the complete, cloned MMA preprohormone
(Additional file 3) [27]. In A. viridis, we found several
non-overlapping MMA preprohormone fragments, containing 1 copy of MMA and 5 copies of the related peptide
pQNPGLWamide (Table 2, Additional file 3). In N.
vectensis, we identified a preprohormone fragment, containing 6 copies of pQAGAPGLWamide and 6 copies of
APGLWamide, but we could not discover true MMA
sequences (Table 2, Additional file 3). In P. crucifer, we
identified two preprohormone fragments, containing
altogether 7 copies of pQSPGLWamide, 4 copies of
MMA, and 5 other GLWamide peptides. In C. callimorphus, we identified a few non-overlapping preprohormone
fragments, containing 8 copies of pQAGSTGLWamide
and several other related sequences, but no genuine
MMA. In E. diaphana, we found a preprohormone fragment, containing 1 copy of pQKSIGLWamide and several
other GLWamide peptides (Table 2, Additional file 3).
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Table 2 Neuropeptide families identified in six species of Actiniaria: Anthopleura elegantissima, Anemonia viridis, Nematostella
vectensis, Phymanthus crucifer, Scolanthus callimorphus, and Exaiptasia diaphana. Only those neuropeptides that have multiple
identical or similar copies on their preprohormones are listed here and from them only those with the highest copy numbers are
given. The isolated and sequenced neuropeptides from A. elegantissima are abbreviated: A-RFamide (=Antho-RFamide); MMA (=
Metamorphosin A); RP-1, -2, -3, -4 (= Antho-RPamide-1, -2, -3, -4). If more than one gene codes for the peptides, this is highlighted
in blue in the last row in parentheses. The amino acid sequences of the preprohormones are shown in Additional files 1 to
Additional files 5

The fourth class of neuropeptides has the carboxyterminus RPamide (Table 2). Previously, we have isolated
and sequenced various RPamide neuropeptides from A.
elegantissima, which had the sequences LPPGPLPR
Pamide (Antho-RPamide-1), pQNFHLRPamide (AnthoRPamide-2), pQVKLYRPamide (Antho-RPamide-3),
GPHypSLFRPamide (Hyp = hydroxyproline; AnthoRPamide-4), and YRPamide (Antho-RPamide-5) [9–11,
52, 53, 63]. Using antisera against RPamide peptides, we
found that these peptides were produced in ectodermal
and endodermal sensory cells of the tentacles and oral
disk from the sea anemone Calliactis parasitica, showing that these peptides were genuine neuropeptides [63].
This neuronal localization of Antho-RPamides was

recently confirmed in N. vectensis [64]. Also, thirty years
ago, we cloned a complete Antho-RPamide preprohormone from A. elegantissima [10] (Additional file 4),
which contained one copy of Antho-RPamide-1 and one
copy of an additional RPRPamide, while the other
Antho-RPamides were lacking. This finding suggests the
presence of at least 2 Antho-RPamide preprohormone
genes (gene-1 and gene-2).
In the tested transcriptome from A. elegantissima, we
identified an incomplete Antho-RPamide preprohormone
that contained an Antho-RPamide-1 sequence and a second sequence, RPRPamide (Table 2, Additional file 4).
This preprohormone fragment corresponds to the Nterminal part of our complete, cloned Antho-RPamide-1
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Table 3 Neuropeptide families #6 to # 10 identified in six species of Actiniaria: A. elegantissima, A. viridis, N. vectensis, P. crucifer, S.
callimorphus, and E.diaphana. This table is a continuation of Table 2. Neuropeptide family #6 has multiple copy preprohormones,
while neuropeptide families #7 to #10 have single copy preprohormones. The isolated and sequenced neuropeptides from A.
elegantissima are abbreviated: A-RNamide (= Antho-RNamide), A-RIamide (= Antho-RIamide); A-KAamide (= Antho-KAamide);
A.RWamide1 and 2 (= Antho-RWamide-1 and -2). On some occasions, there are two or more genes coding for the same
neuropeptide, which is indicated (highlighted in blue) in the last column. The preprohormone amino acid sequences are shown in
Additional file 6 to Additional file 10

preprohormone [10]. We also found another incomplete
preprohormone fragment that contained two copies of
Antho-RPamide-2, one copy of Antho-RWamide-3, two
copies of Antho-RPamide-4, and several other RPamide
fragments (Table 2, Additional file 4). In addition, we
identified a third complete preprohormone, coding for
three additional RPamide peptides. This preprohormone
must be coded for by a third RPamide gene (Additional
file 4). In A. viridis, we identified two incomplete

preprohormone sequences that are probably fragments of
the Antho-RPamide preprohormone, corresponding to
the Antho-RPamide gene-2 product from A. elegantissima. These fragments contained the sequence of AnthoRPamide-4 together with 14 other, novel RPamide sequences, of which pQNLLRPamide was the most frequent
one (Table 2, Additional file 4). In N. vectensis, a
preprohormone fragment was identified, containing 9
RPamide peptides, among them pQLLFRPamide, and
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pQLFRPamide (Table 2, Additional file 4). In P. crucifer, a
complete preprohormone was identified that contained 7
different RPamide peptides among them the sequence
pQNNLLFRPamide (Table 2, Additional file 4). In S. callimorphus, an incomplete RPamide preprohormone was
found, containing 8 different RPamide peptides (Table 2,
Additional file 4). Finally, in E. diaphana we found a preprohormone with at least 10 copies of different RPamide
peptides (Table 2, Additional file 4).
The fifth class of neuropeptides comprises peptides
with the sequences pQITRFamide, pQVTRFamide, and
NPPITRIamide, (Table 2, Additional file 5). Although
they have the C-terminal sequence RFamide in common
with the Antho-RFamides (neuropeptide family number
2 in Table 2), these two peptide families are probably
not related, due to clear structural differences in the Nterminal halves of the peptides. Using our script, TRFamide/TRIamide preprohormones could not be identified
in A. elegantissima (Table 2). Also, previously, members
of this peptide family could not be purified and sequenced from extracts of A. elegantissima, although a
radioimmunoassay for monitoring the purification of
RFamide peptides was used [61]. These findings make
the status of this peptide family somewhat uncertain.
The sixth class of peptides all have the C-terminal sequence FHIRamide or YHIRamide in common (Table 3,
neuropeptide family #6). Their preprohormones contain
four to ten copies of identical or slightly different peptide
sequences (Additional file 6). These peptides are somewhat unusual, because they are quite long for a cnidarian
neuropeptide (14 to 19 amino acid residues long, Additional file 6). Also, several members of this neuropeptide
family have one or more acidic residues in the middle of
their sequences. Most isolated and sequenced cnidarian
neuropeptides are short sequences that lack acidic residues [9–13]. Therefore, we are somewhat in doubt about
the neuropeptide status of these FHIRamide peptides.
Preprohormones in Actiniaria containing a single
neuropeptide copy

The seventh, eighth, and ninth class of neuropeptides
(Table 3) comprise peptides with N-terminal phenyllactyl
residues. Previously, using radioimmunoassays against
RNamide or RVamide peptides, we isolated and sequenced
three short neuropeptides from A. elegantissima that were
N-terminally protected by L-3-phenyllactyl residues [56–
58]. At that time, the biosynthesis of these N-terminal residues was unclear to us: It could be that the N-terminal L3-phenyllactylresidue was derived from an N-terminal phenylalanyl residue, or that L-3-phenyllactyl was transferred
to the N-terminus of the peptide by an acyltransferase [56].
Using Regex, but not our script [37], as a search tool, we
identified the preprohormones for these neuropeptides in
A. elegantissima. For the first neuropeptide, L-3-

phenyllactyl-LRNamide (abbreviated phelacLRNamide), we
found two different preprohormones, coded for by two
different genes (Table 3, neuropeptide family #7). Each preprohormone had only one neuropeptide copy that was located directly after the signal sequence of the
preprohormone (Additional file 7), thereby becoming the
N-terminus of the prohormone after protein translocation
through the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) membrane. The N-terminus of the immature neuropeptide copy
was a phenylalanyl residue, thus confirming that L-3phenyllactyl-LRNamide originated from L-3-phenylalanylLRNamide. In A. viridis, we found three different phelacLRNamide preprohormones; in N. vectensis, we found two; in
P. crucifer we found two; in S. callimorphus, we found two;
and also in E. diaphana, we found two preprohormones.
These preprohormones were all single peptide copy preprohormones, where the immature neuropeptide sequences
were located immediately after the signal sequence (Table 3,
Additional file 7).
We have previously found that only neurons and no
other cell types were stained with RNamide antibodies
in the sea anemone C. parasitica, showing that the preprohormone is most likely expressed in neurons and that
phelacLRNamide is probably a neuropeptide in all sea
anemones listed in Table 3 [56].
Using a radioimmunoassay against RVamide peptides,
we previously isolated L-3-phenyllactylYRIamide (abbreviated phelacYRIamide and named Antho-RIamide)
from A. elegantissima, because this RIamide peptide
crossreacted in our RVamide radioimmunoassay [58].
Using the software program Regex, we now found a preprohormone in A. elegantissima with a single copy of the
immature neuropeptide sequence positioned directly after
the signal sequence. Again, an N-terminal phenylalanyl
residue is the substrate of the N-terminal L-3-phenyllactyl
residue (Additional file 8; Table 3 neuropeptide family 8).
A. viridis has a preprohormone, containing a single copy
of Antho-RIamide located directly after the signal sequence (Table 3, Additional file 8). N. vectensis contains
one preprohormone with a single copy of FYRVGKR positioned directly after the signal sequence (Additional file 8),
thus likely yielding the mature peptide phelacYRVamide
(Table 3); P. crucifer contains one preprohormone with a
single copy of Antho-RIamide; E. diaphana contains one
preprohormone with a single copy of FYKIamide, located
directly after the signal sequence (Additional file 8), thus
yielding the related peptide phelacYKIamide (Table 3).
We could not identify a phelacYRIamide or related peptide preprohormone in S. callimorphus (Table 3, Additional file 8).
By using immunocytochemistry and RVamide antisera,
we previously found that the Antho-RIamide preprohormone was located in neurons of the sea anemone C.
parasitica and that Antho-RIamide, because of its
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crossreaction with RVamide antisera, therefore, was
likely to be a neuropeptide in all sea anemones [58].
We previously isolated L-3-phenyllactylFKAamide (abbreviated phelacFKAamide and dubbed AnthoKAamide) from A. elegantissima [57]. Using Regex, we
could identify a preprohormone in A. elegantissima that
contained one copy of an immature Antho-KAmide sequence that was located immediately after the signal sequence (Table 3, Additional file 9). Also here, the Nterminal L-3-phenyllactyl residue was derived from an
N-terminal phenylalanyl residue (Additional file 9). We
also identified an Antho-KAamide preprohormone in A.
viridis, N. vectensis and E. diaphana that had the same
overall organization as the Antho-KAamide preprohormone from A. elegantissima (Table 3, Additional file 9).
We were not able to identify Antho-KAamide preprohormones in P. crucifer or S. callimorphus.
The tenth class of peptides consists of short neuropeptides with the C-terminal sequence LRWamide (Table 3).
Previously, we published the isolation and sequencing of
two peptides from the sea anemone A. elegantissima,
pQSLRWamide (Antho-RWamide-1) and pQGLRWamide (Antho-RWamide-2) [54, 55]. Using immunocytochemistry with an antiserum against the sequence
RWamide, we found that these peptides were located in
endodermal sensory neurons from the sea anemone C.
parasitica that projected to the sphincter muscle located
below the oral disk region of the animal, which was heavily innervated by these RWamide-positive processes [9].
This population of RWamide-positive sensory-motorneurons was different from the Antho-RFamide-positive
sensory neurons in the endoderm of that region, which
did not project to the sphincter [9]. Using our script, we
could not detect genes coding for LRWamide or SRWamide peptides in A. elegantissima, but using Regex, we
found four genes, each coding for a complete, single copytype of LRWamide preprohormone (Table 3,
Additional file 10). The first preprohormone contains a
single copy of pQQQGLRWamide; the second preprohormone contains a single Antho-RWamide-2 sequence; the
third preprohormone has a single copy of AnthoRWamide-1; and the fourth preprohormone has a single
copy of pQGGLRWamide. All four neuropeptide sequences are located immediately after the signal sequence
of the preprohormone (Table 3, Additional file 10).
In A. viridis, there are three single-copy preprohormones, each containing a single LRWamide neuropeptide
sequence located directly after the signal sequence (Table
3, Additional file 10). One of these sequences is identical
to Antho-RWamide-1 (pQSLRWamide), while another
one is one amino residue longer than Antho-RWamide-2
(pQGALRWamide) (Table 3).
In N. vectensis, we identified four single-copy preprohormones containing GLRWamide neuropeptides. These

neuropeptide sequences were, again, located directly
after the signal sequence of the preprohormone (Additional file 10). There are two different preprohormones
and, therefore, two different genes, encoding AnthoRWamide-2 (pQGLRWamide); one preprohormone containing a GPPQGLRWamide sequence; and one containing a pQGGLRWamide sequence (Additional file 10,
Table 3).
In P. crucifer, we identified two genes: One coding for
a single copy preprohormone containing the sequence
pQKPPGLRWamide and another gene, coding for a single copy preprohormone containing the sequence
pQGIRWamide (Table 3, Additional file 10).
In S. callimorphus, we found a similar situation as in
N. vectensis with two different genes, encoding two different preprohomones that each contained a single copy
of Antho-RWamide-2. Furthermore, there were two preprohormones with N-terminally elongated LRWamide
sequences (Table 3, Additional file 10).
In E. diaphana, we identified one preprohormone,
containing one Antho-RWamide-2 sequence and another preprohormone, having an N-terminally elongated
LRWamide sequence (Table 3, Additional file 10).
Preprohormones in Scleractinia containing multiple
neuropeptide copies

Using our script [37], we could identify seven neuropeptide families in Scleractinia derived from more than seven
preprohormones. Five of these preprohormones contained
multiple neuropeptide copies (Table 4, Table 5).
In the stony coral Acropora millepora, we could identify a preprohormone fragment that contained 28 copies
of the neuropeptide GPRGamide (Table 4, neuropeptide
family number 1; Additional file 1, heading Scleractinia).
In Acropora digitifera, we found a preprohormone fragment that contained 27 copies of GPRGamide; in Montipora capitata a preprohormone fragment with 37 copies
of GPRGamide; in Pocillopora damicornis a preprohormone fragment with 45 copies of GPRGamide; in Stylophora pistillata a complete preprohormone with the
impressive number of 50 copies of GPRGamide; no
GPRGamide preprohormone in the transcriptome of
Porites rus; but in Orbicella faveolata a preprohormone
fragment with 48 copies of GPRGamide (Table 4;
Additional file 1).
The second neuropeptide family comprises the AnthoRFamides (pQGRFamide). In A. millepora, we found an
incomplete Antho-RFamide preprohormone containing
12 copies of Antho-RFamide; in A. digitifera a complete
preprohormone containing 12 copies of Antho-RFamide;
in M. capatata a preprohormone fragment containing 5
copies of Antho-RFamide; in P. damicornis a preprohormone fragment containing 18 copies of Antho-RFamide;
in S.pistillata a complete preprohormone containing 14
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Table 4 Neuropeptide families identified in seven species of Scleractinia: Acropora millepora, Acropora digitifera, Montipora capitata,
Pocillopora damicornis, Stylophora pistillata, Porites rus, and Orbicella faveolata. These neuropeptide families have preprohormones
that contain multiple identical or similar neuropeptide copies. Only those neuropeptides with the highest copy numbers are given.
The preprohormone amino acid sequences are shown in Additional files 1 to Additional files 5

copies of Antho-RFamide; in P. rus a complete preprohormone containing 11 copies of Antho-RFamide; and
in O. faveolata a preprohomone fragment containing 14
copies of Antho-RFamide (Table 4; Additional file 2).
Most members from the third neuropeptide family
consist of peptides having the PPGLWamide C-terminus
(Table 4; Additional file 3). In A. millepora we found a
preprohormone fragment containing 2 copies of GPPG
LWamide and 3 other GLWamide peptides; in A. digitifera a preprohormone fragment with 2 GPPGLWamide
copies and 3 other GLWamide peptides; in M. capitata
a fragment with 1 copy of pQFKPPGLWamide and 4 other
GLWamide peptides; in P. damicornis a fragment with 9
copies of GPPGLWamide; in S. pistillata a complete preprohormone with 3 copies of RPPGLWamide and 5 copies
of other GLWamide peptides; in P. rus a complete preprohormone with 2 copies of pQPPGLWamide and 4 copies
of other GLWamide peptides; and in O. faveolata a

fragment with 5 copies of pQPPGLWamide and 1 other
GLWamide peptide (Table 4; Additional file 3).
We also found the fourth neuropeptide family, containing the RPamide C-terminus, in Scleractinia. In A.
millepora, we identified an incomplete preprohormone,
containing 1 copy of pQRTRIRPamide and 2 other RPamide peptides; in A. digitifera an incomplete preprohormone, containing 1 copy of pQGFIRPamide and 2 other
RPamide peptides; in P. damicornis a preprohormone
fragment, containing one copy of pQFTNWRPamide
and two other RPamide peptides; and in S. pistillata a
complete preprohormone, containing 1 copy of
pQKNPWRPamide and 3 copies of other RPamide peptides (Table 4; Additional file 4). In the other tested
scleractinians, we were not able to detect RPamide
preprohormones.
The fifth peptide family consists of pQSITRFamide
peptides or closely related peptide sequences (Table 4,
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Table 5 Presence of neuropeptide families #6 and #10 in seven species of Scleractinia: A. millepora, A. digitifera, M. capitata, P. damicornis,
S. pistillata, P. rus, and O. faveolata. This table is a continuation of Table 4. Neuropeptide family #6 is derived from preprohormones with
multiple neuropeptide copies, while neuropeptide family #10 is derived from single neuropeptide copy preprohormones. The preprohormone
amino acid sequences are given in Additional file 6 and Additional file 10. A.RWamide2 = Antho-RWamide-2

neuropeptide family 5). These peptides resemble neuropeptide family 5 from Table 2, but are elongated in their
N-terminal halves by one amino acid residue. We identified a complete preprohormone in A. millepora with 19
copies of pQSITRFamide; in A. digitifera a complete preprohormone with 30 copies of the same peptide; in M.
capitata a complete preprohormone with 18 copies of
pQSVTRFamide; in P. damicornis an incomplete preprohormone with two copies of pQSITRFamide and one
copy of pQSVTRFamide; in S. pistillata a complete preprohormone with 20 copies of pQSITRFamide; and in P.
rus a complete preprohormone with 3 copies of
pQLVTRFamide (Table 4, Additional file 5).
Also members of the sixth peptide family, the FHIRamides, are present in Scleractinia. We could identify
them in A. millipora, M. capitata, P. damicornis, S. pistillata, P. rus, and O. faveolata (Table 5, neuropeptide
family #6; Additional file 6).
Preprohormones in Scleractinia containing a single
neuropeptide copy

We were unable to find phenyllactyl peptides in Scleractinia, corresponding to the ones identified in Actiniaria
(Table 3, neuropeptide families 7, 8, and 9). However,
we found preprohormones containing Antho-RWamide2 (pQGLRWamide) and related peptides (Table 5,
neuropeptide family #10). In all cases, these preprohormones only contained one single neuropeptide copy,
which was situated directly after the signal sequence, just
as we saw earlier in Actiniaria (Additional file 10).

In A. millepora, we identified two complete preprohormones, one containing a single copy of AnthoRWamide-2, and the other one, containing a single copy
of pQLLGIRWamide. In A. digitifera, we identified a
complete preprohormone, containing a single copy of
Antho-RWamide-2. In M. capitata, we identified three
complete preprohormones, one containing a single copy
of Antho-RWamide-2, one containing the peptide
pQLLGIRWamide, and one containing the peptide
pQPVASQKHGLRWamide. In P. damicornis, we found
a preprohormone, containing one copy of AnthoRWamide-2 and another preprohormone, containing the
sequence pQGLPGIRWamide. In P. rus, we identified a
preprohormone with one copy of Antho-RWamide-2.
The same was found in O. faveolata (Table 5;
Additional file 10).
Preprohormones in Corallimorpharia, Zoantharia, and
Ceriantharia containing multiple neuropeptide copies

In the following, we are investigating the presence of preprohormones with multiple neuropeptide copies in four
species, belonging to the order Corallimorpharia (Amplexidiscus fenestrafer, Corynactis australis, Discosoma sp. and
Ricordea yuma); in two species, belonging to the order
Zoantharia (Protopalythoa variabilis and Zoanthus sp.);
and in one species, belonging to the subclass Ceriantharia
(Pachycerianthus borealis).
In all seven species we identified preprohormone fragments with multiple copies of GPRGamide (neuropeptide family #1, Table 6): In A. fenestrafer there are 42
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copies; in C. australis 21 copies; in Discosoma sp. 46
copies; in R. yuma 45 copies; in P. variabilis 17 copies;
in Zoanthus sp. 19 copies; and in P. borealis 8 copies
(Additional file 1).
Similarly, we found preprohormones with multiple copies of Antho-RFamide (neuropeptide family #2, Table 6)
in all seven species: In A. fenestrafer, there are 24 copies of
Antho-RFamide; in C. australis 11 copies; in Discosoma
sp. 12 copies; in R. yuma 16 copies; in P. variabilis 7 copies; and in Zoanthus sp. 8 copies.
We encountered a short, unusual Antho-RFamide preprohormone fragment in the ceriantharian P. borealis
(Table 6; Additional file 2). Here we identified 2 copies
of Antho-RFamide (out of 2), that were not C-terminally
amidated. The mature copies that would be released
would thus be pQGRF (Table 6) and, therefore, would
not correspond to genuine Antho-RFamide.

The third neuropeptide family of GLWamides (Table 6,
Additional file 3) is present in all mentioned species: In A.
fenestrafer, we identified a complete preprohormone, containing 4 copies of GPPGLWamide and 4 other GLWamide peptides; in C. australis, two non-overlapping
preprohormone fragments, each containing 7 copies of
GPPGLWamide; in Discosoma sp. a fragment with 5 copies of GPPGLWamide; in R. yuma a preprohormone, containing 4 copies of GPPGLWamide and 3 other
GLWamide peptides; in P. variabilis a preprohormone,
containing one copy of pQGGTGLWamide and 6 other
GLWamides; in Zoanthus sp. a preprohormone, containing one copy of pQFNGLWamide and 3 other GLWamides; and in P. borealis two separate genes, one coding
for a copy of KPPTNFGLWamide and another GLWamide
peptide and one coding for a copy of RPPFGLWamide and
an additional GLWamide (Table 6; Additional file 3).

Table 6 Neuropeptide families identified in four species of the order Corallimorpharia: Amplexidiscus fenestrafer, Corynactis australis,
Discosoma sp., and Ricordea yuma; two species of the order Zoantharia: Protopalythoa variabilis and Zoanthus sp.; and one species
of the Ceriantharia subclass: Pachycerianthus borealis. Neuropeptide families # 1-5 always have multiple neuropeptide copies on
their preprohomones. Sometimes there are two genes, which is indicated (highlighted in blue) in the last column. The
preprohormone amino acid sequences are given in Additional file 1 to Additional file 5
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The fourth neuropeptide family, comprising the
Antho-RPamides (Table 6), could be identified in all
mentioned species, except for A. fenestrafer, C. australis,
Discosoma sp., and P. borealis: In R. yuma we found a
preprohormone, containing 1 copy of KPFFMPRPamide
and another RPamide peptide; in P. variabilis a preprohormone, containing 1 copy of pQRLHRPRPamide together with 2 other RPamide peptides; and in Zoanthus
sp. a preprohormone containing 2 copies of HPPLPRPamide together with another resembling RPamide peptide
(Table 6; Additional file 4).
The fifth peptide family (Table 6) could only be identified in two corallimorpharian species, A. fenestrafer and
Discosoma sp. In A. fenestrafer we identified a preprohormone, containing 3 copies of pQLTRFamide. In
Discosoma sp., we identified two genes (or 2 cDNAs):
One gene coding for 2 copies of pQQWTRYamide and
one gene coding for 9 copies of pQQWTRYamide
(Additional file 5).
The sixth peptide family, the FHIRamides, could be
identified in all four Corallimorpharia species: A. fenestrafer, C. australis, Discosoma sp., and R. yuma; and in one
Zoantharia species: Zoanthus sp. (Table 7, neuropeptide
family #6; Additional file 6). We were unable to find
FHIRamide peptides in Ceriantharia.

Preprohormones in Corallimorpharia, Zoantharia, and
Ceriantharia containing a single neuropeptide copy

We were unable to find phenyllactyl peptides in
Corallimorpharia and Zoantharia species, corresponding to the ones found in Actiniaria (Table 3, neuropeptide families 7, 8, and 9). Surprisingly, however,
we could identify an Antho-RNamide preprohormone
in the ceriantharian P. borealis (Table 7, neuropeptide
family 7; Additional file 7).
In all seven species, belonging to the Corallimorphia,
Zoantharia, or Ceriantharia, we found preprohormones,
containing a single copy of an RWamide peptide that
was located directly after the signal sequence (Table 7,
neuropeptide family number 10): In A. fenestrafer we
identified a preprohormone, containing a single copy of
pQGIRWamide and another preprohormone, containing
a single copy of pQHGLRWamide; in C. australis a preprohormone, containing a single copy of pQGIRWamide
and another preprohomone, containing a single copy of
pQQKGVLRWamide; in Discosoma sp. one preprohormone, containing a single copy of pQGIRWamide and a
second preprohormone, containing a single copy of
pQLPGIRWamide; in R. yuma a preprohormone, containing 1 copy of Antho-RWamide-2 (pQGLRWamide)
and another preprohormone, containing a single copy of

Table 7 Presence of neuropeptide families in four species of the order Corallimorpharia: A. fenestrafer, C. australis, Discosoma sp.,
and R. yuma; two species of the order Zoantharia: P. variabilis and Zoanthus sp.; and one species of the Ceriantharia subclass: P.
borealis. This table is a continuation of Table 6. Peptide family #6 is derived from preprohormones containing several similar
neuropeptide copies. Peptide families #7 and #10 are derived from single copy preprohormones. Sometimes there are two genes,
which is indicated in the last column (highlighted in blue). The amino acid sequences of the preprohormones are given in
Additional file 6, Additional file 7, and Additional file 10
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pQLPGIRWamide; in P. variabilis 2 preprohormones
(encoded by 2 genes), each containing a single copy of
Antho-RWamide-2, and another preprohormone, containing a single copy of pQMKGIRWamide; in Zoanthus
sp. a preprohormone, containing a single copy of AnthoRWamide-2, and another preprohormone, containing a
single copy of pQLGGMRWamide; and in P. borealis a
preprohormone, containing a single copy of pQAIKGLRWamide (Additional file 10).

Discussion
In a previous paper [34], we have found that two cnidarian neuropeptide families, the GRFamides and X1PRX2amides, are occurring in all investigated species belonging
to the cnidarian classes Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, Staurozoa,
and Octocorallia. Based on the phylogenetic positions of
these four cnidarian classes, we were able to conclude
that the GRFamide and X1PRX2amide peptides originated in the common cnidarian ancestor (Fig. 1) [34].
The data from our current analyses, which show that the
GRFamide and X1PRX2amide peptides (neuropeptide
families #1 and #2 from Tables 2, 4, and 6;
Additional files 1 and 2) are present in all investigated
Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia species, strongly support
this conclusion (Fig. 3).

For the third class of neuropeptides, the GLWamides
(neuropeptide family #3 from Tables 2, 4, and 6; Additional file 3) we have previously found that they were
present in Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa, but absent in
Octocorallia [34]. It appeared, therefore, that the GLWamide family was limited to a part of the cnidarian subphylum Medusozoa (Fig. 1). In our present study,
however, we find GLWamide peptides in all investigated
hexacorallian and ceriantharian species (Tables 2, 4, 6;
Additional file 3). Because Ceriantharia, Hexacorallia,
Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa root in their common
cnidarian ancestor (Fig. 1), we can now conclude that
also the GLWamide peptides must have originated in
the common cnidarian ancestor (Fig. 3) and that these
peptides probably evolved together with the functional
and molecular expansion of its nervous system.
The absence of GLWamide peptides in Octocorallia
[34] suggests that that this order has lost the genes
coding for the GLWamides. Gene losses have, so far,
not been observed, when studying the evolution of
cnidarian neuropeptides [34], but in other invertebrate
groups, such as insects, neuropeptide gene loss is
common [65].
When we aligned the amino acid sequences of the
GLWamide peptides from Cubo-, Scypho-, and

Fig. 3 Presence of the GLWamide (highlighted in blue), GRFamide (highlighted in yellow), and X1PRX2amide (where X2 is either S, A, or G;
highlighted in purple) peptides in the subclasses Ceriantharia, Hexacorallia, and Octocorallia and the classes Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa.
This figure has the same structure as Fig.1. It shows that the three peptide families are present in all mentioned classes and subclasses, except for
the Octocorallia that lack the GLWamides. Nevertheless, it can be concluded that the three peptide families originated in the common cnidarian
ancestor. The other neuropeptide families identified in this paper (Additional files 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10) are either class-, subclass-, or orderspecific and are no good candidate for being primordial neuropeptides
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Staurozoa with those from the Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia orders, we find many identical or highly similar
residues, despite the fact that the Cubo-, Scypho-, and
Staurozoa sequences do not have the GLWamide, but
the GVWamide C-terminal sequence (Fig. 4). For example, the Metamorphosin A (MMA) sequence from A.
elegantissima, pQQPGLWamide [21], is highly similar to
the conserved pQPPGVWamide sequence from cubo-,
scypho-, and staurozoan species (Fig. 4). These findings
suggest that the family of pQPPGVWamide peptides
that we annotated from cubo-, scypho-, and staurozoan
species [34], might also be involved in planula metamorphosis, just as MMA is in hexacorals [21, 62].
The fourth family of neuropeptides (neuropeptide
family #4 in Tables 2, 4, and 6; Additional file 4) all have
the C-terminal sequence RPamide in common, but their
N-termini are quite variable, although there is an overrepresentation of P, R, and aromatic and aliphatic residues. We have previously isolated and sequenced four
Antho-RPamides from the sea anemone A. elegantissima
[9–11, 52, 53, 63] and cloned the preprohormone for
one of them, namely Antho-RPamide-1 (LPPGPLPR
Pamide) [10]. In our current paper, we have identified
two additional Antho-RPamide preprohormones from A.
elegantissima, of which one (Table 2, neuropeptide family #4, gene #2; Additional file 4) represents the complete
preprohormone for the isolated neuropeptides AnthoRPamide-2, − 3, and − 4.
Very recently, another research group published the
cloning of a preprohormone for two potential N. vectensis
RPamide peptides, LPKPRPamide and FPPGFHRPamide
[64]. This preprohormone and its RPamide neuropeptides,

however, are different from the preprohormone and its
RPamide peptides that we identified in our current paper
in N. vectensis (Table 2, neuropeptide family #4; Additional file 4). These findings implicate that N. vectensis
has at least two genes, each coding for different RPamide
preprohormones, which is a situation resembling that in
A. elegantissima (Table 2, neuropeptide family #4).
We discovered RPamide preprohormones in all six investigated Actiniaria species, in four (out of seven) Scleractinia species, in one (out of four) Corallimorpharia
species, and in two (out of two) Zoantharia species,
showing that RPamide peptides are widespread in Hexacorallia (Tables 2, 4, 6, neuropeptide family #4). The fact
that we could not identify RPamide peptides in all tested
hexacorals was probably due to the varying qualities of
their transcriptomes. We were unable to find RPamides
in the classes Ceriantharia, Octocorallia, Cubo-, Scypho-,
and Staurozoa (Table 6, neuropeptide family #4) [34].
These negative results were probably not due to lowquality databases, because several of the investigated
species had high-quality transcriptomes [37, 49]. The
conclusion is, therefore, that the RPamide peptides are
probably confined to the Hexacorallia.
Using RPamide antibodies, we established previously
that Antho-RPamides were produced by ecto- and endodermal sensory neurons of the tentacles and oral disk of
the sea anemone C. parasitica [63] (Additional file 11).
Also, another research group recently localized RPamide
peptides in a sensory ectodermal nerve net at the aboral
pole of N. vectensis planula larvae [64]. Therefore, it can
be assumed that RPamides are neuropeptides in all
hexacorals.

Fig. 4 Alignment of GLWamide and GVWamide peptides from species belonging to the subclasses Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia, or orders
Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and Staurozoa. These alignments show that the GVWamides have four out of six residues in common with the canonical
GLWamide peptide MMA. In addition, there are conserved L/V residues at position 5 of all peptides
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The fifth peptide family, the pQITRFamides (Tables 2,
4, and 6, peptide family #5) is also Hexacorallia-specific. It
occurs as pQITRFamide in Actiniaria (Table 2, peptide
family #5), mainly as pQSITRFamide in Scleractinia (Table
4, peptide family #5) and as pQLTRFamide or
pQQWTRYamide in Corallimorpharia (Table 6, neuropeptide family #5). Although the pQITRFamide preprohormones have all the characteristics of neuropeptide
preprohormones (Additional file 5), we are uncertain
about their status, mainly because their peptide products,
in contrast to all the neuropeptides mentioned above, have
never been isolated. Yet, the TRFamides could possibly
represent a neuropeptide family.
The sixth peptide family has a similar uncertain status
as the pQITRFamides. These peptides are characterized
by having an FHIRamide or FGHIRamide C-terminus
(Tables 3, 5, and 7, peptide family #6). Although their
preprohormones show all the characteristics of a cnidarian neuropeptide preprohormone (Additional file 6), the
deduced mature neuropeptides have unusual properties
for a cnidarian neuropeptide. Most established cnidarian
neuropeptides are small (around six amino acid residues
long) and lack acidic residues, possibly because acidic
residues can be processing sites for prohormone endoproteinases [9–13, 64]. The FHIRamide peptide sequences that we derived from the FHIRamide
preprohormones, however, were unusually long, ranging
from 14 to 19 amino acid residues. Moreover, they often
contained one or more acidic residues in the middle of
their proposed amino acid sequences (Tables 3, 5, 7,
neuropeptide family #7; Additional file 7), which is unusual for cnidarian neuropeptides. It is correct that a
peptide with the proposed sequence QPPYLDLTPSYF
HIRamide and additional peptides with related sequences were recently isolated from the sea anemone N.
vectensis and sequenced using mass spectrometry (Fig. 2
from ref. [36]). Yet, we are not convinced that these sequences represent genuine neuropeptides.
The seventh (Antho-RNamide), eighth (Antho-RIamide), and ninth (Antho-KAamide) peptide families all
have the unusual N-terminal L-3-phenyllactyl residues
and their occurrence is confined to the Actinaria (Table 3,
neuropeptide family # 7, 8, 9) and Ceriantharia (Table 7,
neuropeptide family #7). These peptides have been previously isolated from A. elegantissima and sequenced using
mass spectrometry [56–58]. Furthermore, varying biological actions on different sea anemone muscles and isolated muscle cells have been measured for these peptides
[9, 10, 58, 66, 67] and for Antho-RIamide its neuronal
localization has been determined [58]. It is, therefore,
likely that these peptides are also functional neuropeptides
in the other actiniarians and ceriantharians.
The identification of the phenyllactyl peptide preprohormones showed that the N-terminal phenyllactyl

group originates from an N-terminal phenylalanyl residue that is located directly after the signal sequence
(Additional files 7, 8 and 9). The nature of the enzymes
that catalyze the posttranslational conversion of Nterminal phenylalanyl into N-terminal phenyllactyl residues remains unclear. These enzymes are probably
present in the lumen of the rough endoplasmic
reticulum (RER) and act after removal of the signal sequence during preprohormone translocation across the
RER membrane.
The tenth neuropeptide family consists of peptides
with the C-terminus RWamide, being most frequently
LRWamide (Tables 3, 5, 7, neuropeptide family #10).
Their preprohormones contain only one copy of the
RWamide peptide that is located directly after the signal
sequence (Additional file 10). We have previously isolated and sequenced two RWamide peptides from A. elegantissima, Antho-RWamide-1 (pQSLRWamide) and
Antho-RWamide-2 (pQGLRWamide). Screening of the
A. elegantissima transcriptome database, however, revealed four genes, coding for slightly different RWamide
peptides. The same phenomenon was observed for the
other actinarians (Table 3, neuropeptide family 10). The
creation of multiple neuropeptide genes might be an effective way of producing large amounts of neuropeptides
and be an alternative to single neuropeptide genes having multiple copy preprohormones.
RWamide peptides occur in all tested species belonging to the Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, Zoantharia, and Ceriantharia (Tables 3, 5, 6, neuropeptide
family #6). Earlier, we have been unable to identify RWamide peptides in Octocorallia and in Cubo-, Scypho-,
and Staurozoa [34]. A re-investigation of these cnidarian
classes and subclass, however, has now shown that
Octocorallia produce RWamide peptides, but that the
Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa don’t (TL Koch, unpublished results). The RWamide peptides, therefore, appear
to be confined to the Anthozoa (Fig. 1).
We have previously found that the RWamide peptides
are expressed by a set of endodermal sensory motor
neurons that project to the sphincter muscle of the sea
anemone C. parasitica, showing that the RWamides are
neuropeptides and suggesting a role in neuromuscular
transmission [9, 10]. In agreement with these anatomical
findings, we have observed that nanomolar concentrations of Antho-RWamide-1 or − 2 induced contractions
in C. parasitica sphincter muscle preparations or isolated sphincter muscle cells, showing that the AnthoRWamides might be neuromuscular transmitters [68].
All these findings suggest that the RWamide peptides in
the other hexacorals and ceriantharians also might play
a role in neuromuscular transmission.
The phylogenetic position of the subclass Ceriantharia
within the class Anthozoa has remained uncertain [59,
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60, 69–71]. Based on the analyses of their mitochondrial
genomes, one study concluded that the ceriantharians
are a sister group to a clade containing the Octocorallia
plus the Hexacorallia, while other data suggested them
to be sister to the Hexacorallia [70, 71]. We realize, of
course, that neuropeptide genes are only a very small
fraction of all nuclear genes present in an animal.
However, our data on the neuropeptide genes in the ceriantharian P. borealis strongly suggest that ceriantharians are more closely related to Hexacorallia than to
Octocorallia. This is especially clear for the GLWamide
genes that are absent in Octocorallia [32], but present in
P. borealis and in all Hexacorallia (Table 6, Supplementary file 3). P. borealis even has two genes coding for
GLWamide preprohormones and these proteins contain
GLWamide neuropeptide sequences that are strongly resembling the GLWamide neuropeptides from hexacorals
(Table 6, Fig. 4). These data argue for a phylogenetic position of Ceriantharia as depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
In addition to increasing our knowledge of neuropeptide evolution in Cnidaria (Fig. 3), our present study
could also contribute to obtaining a more realistic and
complete view on the molecular neurobiology of hexacoral models such as N. vectensis, E. diaphana, and A.
millepora. In the following paragraphs, we will illustrate
this point for N. vectensis.
Shortly after the publication of the N. vectensis genome paper [72], Anctil analyzed the N. vectensis genomic
sequence for the presence of receptors and neurohormones involved in neurotransmission and intercellular
communication [73]. In addition to finding a large number of interesting and important proteins, he also postulated the occurrence of vertebrate neuropeptides in N.
vectensis, such as gonadotropin-releasing hormone, galanin, and vasopressin [73]. In our study, however, we find
no evidence for the presence of these neuropeptides in
N. vectensis or in any other anthozoan species. This conclusion is in line with the findings of Plachetzki et al.
[74], who concluded that gonadotropin-releasing hormone, galanin, and vasopressin and their receptors were
absent in cnidarians. For assigning a peptide as vasopressin, one needs, in addition to the three identical Cterminal amino acid residues PRGamide found by Anctil
[73], the characteristic cystine bridge ring structure of
the peptide and other conserved residues [65, 75], which
were not present in the postulated N. vectensis peptide
[73]. In fact, from all the 30 postulated neuropeptide sequences in Table 4 from [73], we and others could only
confirm 6 neuropeptide sequences. These sequences
were (1) Antho-RFamide (pQGRFamide), which we also
found in N. vectensis (Table 2, neuropeptide family #2);
(2) pQAGAPGLWamide (Table 2, neuropeptide family
3); (3) (G)APGLWamide – this peptide has slightly been
misinterpreted by Anctil [73] as is indicated by the

parentheses around the residue that should probably be
omitted (Table 2, neuropeptide family 3); and (4) pQITRFamide (Table 2, neuropeptide family 5). In addition, we
annotated a preprohormone in N. vectensis that contained
ten RPamide peptides (Table 2, neuropeptide family #4;
Additional file 4). However, Anctil [73] annotated four
RPamide peptides, which were different from the ones
that were identified by us. The expression of two of them
could be confirmed by Zang and Nakanishi by molecular
cloning of their common preprohormone [64]. These two
sequences were originally annotated by Anctil as
(pQDAF)LPKPRPamide, and (pQDSSNYE)FPPGFHRPamide [73]. However, the latter sequence was partly misinterpreted by Anctil [73] (the sequence in between the
parentheses should be omitted) and was later corrected by
Zang and Nakanishi [64], and Hayakawa et al. [36].
Similarly, also the first sequence might be shorter, due to
a potential endoproteolytic cleavage site at D [64]. Thus,
N. vectensis likely expresses two RPamide preprohormone
genes, one identified by us, producing ten (Additional file 4)
and the other identified by Anctil [73], producing two
RPamide neuropeptides.
In a recent paper [36], Hayakawa et al. analyzed the
neuropeptide content of N. vectensis, using a similar bioinformatics approach as we published earlier [37] in combination with mass spectrometry. Their findings [36],
however, were somewhat different from the ones that we
have summarized in Table 2 and Table 3. These differences
are shortly listed here: (1) Hayakawa et al. [36] concluded
that Antho-RFamide (Table 2, Neuropeptide family #2) occurred as a kind of dimeric peptide with the sequence
pQGRFGREDQGRFamide (the two single peptide sequences are in bold). It is hard for us to agree with this
conclusion, because we have isolated, using RFamide radioimmunoassays, large quantities of genuine Antho-RFamide
(pQGRFamide) from both the sea anemone A. elegantissima [61] and the octocoral Renilla köllikeri [76], without
finding measurable amounts of pQGRFGREDQGRFamide.
Furthermore, the dimeric peptide sequence contains several established endoproteolytic processing sites for cnidarian preprohormones, such as the RED sequence that
contains three such sites [9–11], including the basic cleavage site for prohormone convertase [77, 78]. Also, it would
not be possible to create the dimeric sequence, which contains an N-terminal pQ group, without N-terminal cleavage at E or D residues in the prohormone (Additional file
2) [36]. We propose, therefore, that the dimeric peptide sequence might be an Antho-RFamide prohormone processing intermediate. (2) Similarly, a peptide named PRGamide
was found with the sequence GPRGGRATEFGPRGamide
[36]. Again, this sequence is a dimeric form of two peptides
that we annotated as GPRGamides (Table 1, neuropeptide
family #1). Also in this case, the dimeric peptide has several
cleavage sites in the middle of its sequence, such as RATEF
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that has at least two of these sites, among them a site for
prohormone convertase [77, 78]. Furthermore, it is not
possible to release the dimeric peptide sequence from its
prohormone without cleavage at E and R residues (Additional file 1) [36]. Therefore, we propose that GPRPamide
(and APRPamide) are the final peptide products from the
N. vectensis preprohormone given in Additional file 1, and
that the dimeric form found in [36] is a processing intermediate. (3) A neuropeptide preprohormone, dubbed
QWamide precursor, was proposed that lacked a signal sequence [36]. According to current knowledge of basal cell
biology, however, this precursor cannot be part of the
secretory pathway and, thus, not be a preprohormone for
neuropeptides. (4) A neuropeptide preprohormone, named
HIRamide precursor, was identified [36], corresponding to
the FHIRamide preprohormone in our study (Additional
file 6; Table 3, neuropeptide family #6). The authors proposed that the FHIRamide peptides produced by this preprohormone are evolutionarily related to the vertebrate
tachykinins [79], indicating a deep evolutionary origin of
these bilatarian neuropeptides [36]. We find, however, that
the FHIRamide peptides only occur in Hexacorallia, which
would not support their presence in the common cnidarian
ancestor (Fig. 3). (5) In contrast to our current study,
Hayakawa et al. [36] failed to identify GLWamides, pQITRFamides, Antho-RNamides, −RIamides, −KAamides, and
RWamides in N. vectensis (Table 2, neuropeptide families
#3 and #5; Table 3, neuropeptides families #7 to #10; Additional files 3, 5, 7-10).
In conclusion, our study shows that three cnidarian
neuropeptide families, the X1PRX2 amides, GRFamides,
and GLWamides, have likely originated in the common
cnidarian ancestor (Fig. 3), while other neuropeptides
are confined to a certain cnidarian class, subclass, or
order. In addition, our paper contributes to the creation
of neuropeptide inventories for hexacoral species. These
inventories might be useful resources for subsequent experiments that will improve our understanding of hexacoral laboratory models, such as N. vectensis, E.
diaphana, and A. millepora.

peptide C-terminal amidation. Using this script, we selected proteins from the databases as being potential
neuropeptide preprohormones when (i) they contained
at least three of the above-mentioned processing sites,
(ii) contained at least three highly similar peptide sequences preceding these processing sites, and (iii) contained a signal peptide for RER translocation [81, 82].
We also applied TBLASTN [83] and the Python subprogram Regex [84], using previously identified cnidarian neuropeptides or neuropeptide preprohormones as
queries [9–11, 21, 24, 25, 27, 34, 52–58, 61, 63].

Supplementary information
Supplementary information accompanies this paper at https://doi.org/10.
1186/s12864-020-06945-9.
Additional file 1. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
GPRGamide preprohormones in species belonging to the orders
Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (belonging to the
subclass Hexacorallia), or the order Spirularia (belonging to the subclass
Ceriantharia).
Additional file 2. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
Antho-RFamide (pQGRFamide) preprohormones in species belonging to
the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia belonging to the subclass Hexacorallia), or the order Spirularia (belonging to the
subclass Ceriantharia).
Additional file 3. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
Antho-LWamide preprohormones or related preprohormones in species
belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (belonging to the subclass Hexacorallia), or Spirularia (belonging to
the subclass Ceriantharia).
Additional file 4. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
Antho-RPamide preprohormones or related preprohormones in species
belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (belonging to the subclass Hexacorallia).
Additional file 5. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
pQITRFamide preprohormones or related preprohormones in species
belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, and Corallimorpharia
(belonging to the subclass Hexacorallia).
Additional file 6. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the
FHIRamide preprohormones or related preprohormones in species
belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or
Zoantharia (belonging to the subclass Hexacorallia).
Additional file 7. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-RNamide preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria and Spirularia
Additional file 8. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-RIamide or related preprohormones in species belonging to the order Actiniaria.
Additional file 9. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-KAamide or related preprohormones in species belonging to the order Actiniaria.

Methods
Sequence data

Additional file 10. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-RWamide or related preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria and
Scleractinia.

For our analyses, we used the assembled genome and
transcriptome sequence data from the hexacorals and
ceriantharians given in Table 1. Here, also the accession
numbers for each of the databases are given.

Additional file 11. Scan of two pages from the Ph.D. thesis by:
Carstensen K. Struktur, Wirkungsweise und Biosynthese von AnthoRPamiden, einer neuen Neuropeptidfamilie aus der Seeanemone Anthopleura elegantissima BRANDT. 1993; Ph.D. thesis, Faculty of Biology, University of Hamburg (written in German).

Identification of neuropeptide preprohormones

To identify neuropeptide preprohormones, we applied a
bioinformatics tool that we published two years ago [37,
80]. In short, this script is based on identifying multiple
prohormone convertase cleavage sites (KR, RR, R) in
conjunction with a Gly residue (GKR, GRR, GR) for

Abbreviations
A-RFamide: Antho-RFamide; A-RIamide: Antho-RIamide; A-RNamide: AnthoRNamide; A-KAamide: Antho-KAamide; A-RWamide: Antho-RWamide;
Hyp: Hydroxyproline; MMA: Metamorphosin A; PC: Prohormone convertase;
Phelac: L-3-phenyllactyl; pQ: Pyroglutamate residue (cyclized glutamine
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Additional file 1.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the GPRGamide
preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or
Zoantharia (all part of the subclass Hexacorallia), or the order Spirularia (belonging to the subclass
Ceriantharia). For some species more than one preprohormone fragments was identified. Signal
sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are
highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly
residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 2, neuropeptide family number 1)

Anthopleura elegantissima
>GBXJ01018913.1 TSA: ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA COMP26526_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MPPKYDFVVLLFGIVVLSILSNSHQVYSAYLVQGGVQRDFGDWYNNYKPYYETEEYNKQTEEELEKNPLEPGR
DNNNQNDGPRGGRSLGELRGRGMLDGPRGGRSIDINGPRGGRSAEGPRGGRSTEYGPRGGRSAVYGPRGGRSM
EYGPRGGRSMQYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRSSEYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRSMKYGPRGGRSLMFG
PRGGRSLINGPRGGRSLNAHRIKKGIHAGPRGGRSVTKSGPRGGRSVSRMRRGIEEDGPRGGRDIENEGPRGG
RSM

Anemonia viridis
>GGLT01029780.1 TSA: Anemonia viridis TR18012:c0-g3-i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
HQGEAVLGRSLEYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSLVSGPRGGRSLMFGPRGGRSLVYGPRGGRSLNAHTIKKKIHAG
PRGGRSATKSGPRGGRGISRMRRSIEEDGPRGGRDVENQGPRGGRSMSDGNRGGRFMEDGPRGGRSMQDDGPR
GGRSMEEDGPRGGRSMEDGPRGGRSMEEDGPRGGRSMEDGPRGGR

>OCZR010600796.1 Anemonia viridis genome assembly, contig:
scaffold600796_len163_cov32_single, whole genome shotgun sequence
MAPKYDFVCLLFGIVVLTIVSNSQEVYSAYMVQGGVQRDFGDWYNNYKPYYETEEYNKQTEEELEKNPLEPRK
FNNDQIDGPRGGRSLSELNVGGTLDGPRGGRSIDIKGPRGGRSALYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRS
MGYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSMEYGPRGGRSVEYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSLVS
GPRGGRSLMFGPRGGRSLVYGPRGGRSLNAHTIKKKIHAGPRGGRSATKSGP
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Nematostella vectensis
>HADP01095596.1 TSA: Nematostella vectensis, contig TR53312|c0_g1_i1,
transcribed RNA sequence
MAYFKWTLCAFVLAVLCLSTNYVAGEKNEEKSEKSTLLQELSKKDFDKELAADEAIVLELLKEKADDLDEESL
LDLLAPRGGRDAPRGGRSLLDAPRGGRSLLDLLAAPRGGRDAPRGGRSLTELLNAPRGGRSLADLLDAPRGGR
SLAELLDAPRGGRSIEAPRGGRSLAELLEAPRGGRSLIELLEAPRGGRSVEAPRGGRSILELLTAPRGGRSAP
RGGRSAEKSDAIHKEKKAPRGGRKRRSLPEEEMDGPRGGRSAVSGRSSEDGPRGGRAVYGPRGGRSFDGSRGG
RSYDGPRGGRSMENGPRGGRATEFGPRGGRSYEGSRGGREIDGPRGGRSFKEGPRGGRAVEGPRGGRDLYEEG
PRGGREVYLEGPRGGRDLYEEGPRGGREVYLEGPRGGR

Phymanthus crucifer
>WUCR01005850.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1-1
MTLKCDFVILLFGILVLAILSDDSHVVYSAYLVQGGVQRDFGDWYNNYRPYYETEEYSKETENELEKNPLQPR
RYNDQNEGPREGRSVGMSDGQRGGRSIDIKVPRGGRSTEGPRGGRAIEYVHGRSTAYGSRGERSAVYGLRGGR
SLAYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSLASGPRGGRSLMYGPRGGRFIVYGPRGGRSLENGLYKNTQRI
KKGMYAGPRGGRSVTKSGPRGGRSISRMRRSLEVEGQRGRRDLENEGPREGRSMEEGPRGGRGMEEEGPRGGR
SMFDDGPRGGRSVFDGPRGGRSMENGPRGGRSMEDGTLRGGRSMEDGPRGGRSVFDVPRGGRSMEDGPRGGRS
MDDGTRGGRDMEDGPRGGREILQNEDAVDNKNGPRGGRDEAADSAGRSRGGRDVTGREGALVRKKRVSDINME
AIHAKLKKMR*

Scolanthus callimorphus
>GGGE01112931.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MELKWLFILVIAANLGQWQKCVFAESSSDKASKSSAKLLQDLGELKDKKSLEEELAADEAVILELLKDKADDE
NEDESLLDILAPRGGRDAPRGGRSLFDAPRGG

Exaiptasia diaphana
>NW_018386067.1 EXAIPTASIA PALLIDA ISOLATE CC7 UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
AIPTASIA GENOME 1.1 SCAFFOLD3160, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MPFKKGFLLCLALELTIILCEARDVQRAYIGQRDFGDWYNNYEPYYEKQGSNKEPEEQDFNFWDENDGPRGGR
RSLDYQNGREINMYDGPRGGRSILENGPRGGRSLENGPRGGRSLSSNGPRGGRSLGYGPRGGRSIYDGPRGGR
SVYYGPRGGRSIEYGPRGGRSLQYGPRGGRSLRNGPRGGRSLKRMQRAGPRGGRSLAQMGPRGGRSLSAKLRM
KRNVLEDGVHGDRSVFNVFDGPRGGRSMEDEFGPRGGRSMDGPRGGRDESEGPRGGRDESEGPRGGRDEAEGP
RGGRDEAEGPRGGRDEAEGPRGGRDEGEGPRGGRSITHDGPRGGRDVSTKNIDSHSRTKRVVSQNQLKASS
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Scleractinia (see Table 4, neuropeptide family number 1)

Acropora millepora
>Acropora millepora isolate SF001 amil.Sc0000002, whole genome shotgun
sequence
MSFNSLKLLFLASIFTVLMLKERRILADGQDQKTVAKRDEVFYSNVESVKNSYSVEGDGKSRRSAEDEENQGE
ITDDGMMYYGSFYPMDTNTKGYELYYPENPPYEEWYGPFEPPEEYENQGEWYEGNGYYKRSLDFLGPRGGRSV
YYGPRGGRSLENEAGPRGGRSLNDEVMGSRGGRTIGNAQGPRGGRSVENGGPRGGRSVDTLAKGRLGVEDSEE
NKSTTRTFKKSDTSSIKGQRRGREIKADVGPRGGRGVSDSKTTDDVSNGAPGRRDARSASGPRGGRDASERDS
REQRARSVLDFLGPRGGRSIEFGPRGGRSTIFESPILWDETAFDYGPRGGRYIDYVLWRRSLETPPRDRRDII
FGPRGGRGILSGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRSLEGYCSRCARSINFAEYGPRGGRSIEMGPRGGRSVDFGPRGGRSL
SEGPRGGRSLLFNTFAFSGPRGGRSVNYDLYEGPRGGRAIDERELSRAFGNEGAVYYYGPRGGRSVYGETGPR
GGREVEYTGPRGGRAVIYGPRGGRAIFSGPRGGRDISGPRGGRNIESGPRGGRSTKSDFGPRGGRSILSESAM
WSKTGSLRGRSSDILGPRGGRSTLESSATEKREATSSVEEQTITNEKVRKERDTNVDMEKIDKKVTKSK

Acropora digitifera
>NW_015441057.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSFNSLKLLFLASIFTVLMLKERRVLADGQDQKTVAKRDEVFYSNVESVKNSYSVEGDGKSRRSAEDEENQGE
ITDDGMMYYGSFYPMDTNTKGYELYYPENPPYEEWYGPFEPPEEYKNQGEWYEGNGYYKRSLDFLGPRGGRSV
YYGPRGGRSLENEAGPRGGRSLNDKVMGPRGGRTIGNAQGPRGGRSVRGGRGVSDSKTTDDVNNGAPGRRDAR
SAGGPRGGRDASERDSREQRARSVLDFLGPRGGRSIEFGPRGGRSTIFESPILWDERAFDYGPRGGRYIDYVL
WRRSLETPPRDRRDIIFGPRGGRGILSGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRSLEGYCSRCARSINFAEYGPRGGRSIEMGP
RGGRSVDFGPRGGRSLSEGPRGGRSLLFNTFAFSGPRGGRSVNYDLYEGPRGGRAIDERELSRAFGNEGTMYY
YGPRGGRSVYGETGPRGGREVEYTGPRGGREVIYGPRGGRAIFSGPRGGRDISGPRGGRNIESGPRGGRSTKS
DLGPRGGRSILSESAMWSKTGPRGGRSLESSDILGPRGGRSTVESSATEKREATSSVEEQTITNEKVRKERDT
NVDMEKIDKKVTKSN
Mantipora capitata
>RDEB01000433.1 MONTIPORA CAPITATA ISOLATE COLONY #1 SC0000432, WHOLE
GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MGPSGLKLVLCLLILTVWESKKRSVLADEQSKKTVAKRDEVYYNNVGSVKNSYSVAEEEKSARSTENQENQGE
QGENTDQRLMYYGPFYPRYIDTEGYELYYPENPPYGEWHGPIEPPEENYETPDGWYFKRSLDFLGPRGGRSLY
YGSRGGRSLENEAGPRGGRSLNDVVMGPRGGRSVENTEGPRGGRSVEHLTVDIDGPRGGRSVKETGPRGGRTV
QESRETKSTIKTVQKSDSALTKGLRGGREIKADAGPRGGREVSDFKATEDVNTGPRGGRDTQSASGPRGGRDV
IEKGPREERVRSVSDFLGPRGGREIEYGTRGGRWVRNGPRGGRSIDFVSRDERFASFEGLGPRGGRALDYGPR
GGREVGYGPRGGRALGYGPRGGRAIAYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRSLEEYGSRGSRSIYVVEYGPRGGRSIGMGP
RGGRSVDLGPRGGRSLSEGPRGGRSLLFESVLGPRGGRSADYNLQDGPRGGRDLAHIYGSRGGRAVEYIDMYG
PRGGRALVEGEYGPRGGRAVEYEGEGYYYGPRGGRAIYVETGPRGGRGVEYEAGPRGGRALTYGPRGGRAILS
GPRGGRDISGPRGGRDVDNGPRGGRSTNTVWGPRGGRSILSEGAMWTKSGTSSAGPRGGRSLGSNEKLGPRGG
RSNVESNAAKKRETSSSVEGQTTSNKEVRKERDADLDMEKVDKKLTDSI
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Pocillopora damicornis
>GEFF01009230.1 TSA: POCILLOPORA DAMICORNIS CONTIG_12117 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MKNGALALFFCILSLTRVFAEEQTTQQKKTVAKRDEVFYNNVGSVKNSYSIEEEDRSSRSAEKEENQNNNSEN
KGEYLYYGSVYPRDFEGREYELNYPTYEEWYGPFEPPEEYYQNVDGDYKRSLYSRGKRSAYYGPRGGRSVYHG
PRGGRSVATGAGPRGGRSVENDSGPRGGRSVESNIGPRGGRSVESNIGPRGGRSVESDIGPRGGRSVEDSSYL
SNTNVGPRGGRSTDASGPRGGRSVDKSSQKSDASSTAETGPRGGRAVSDTKSKGDEANGPRGGRDTQSAINDQ
RGGRDVGEKGPREERVRSVENNGPRGGRSVESGPRGGRAIDSGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRSVFYGPRGGRAIEYG
PRGGRSVDYGPRGGRSVDYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRSVDYGPRGGRTIDYGPRG
GRAIEYGPRGGREVYYGPRGGRDIDYGPRGGREIYYGPRGGRAIDFGPRGGRAVDYGPRGGRAVEYGPRGGRA
VEYGPRGGLSVDFGPRGGRSLLYDVVFGPRGGRSLAYEPRDRRFVESEGPRGGRDIDFEYGPRGGRDLEYVDV
YGPRGGRAAGGIDFGPRGGRDLEYSEEEGFYDFGPRGGRAVYFETGPRGGRSVEFETGPRGGREVEYGPRGGQ
YLYSGPRNGRDISGPRGGRSTTVAERSNGPRGGRDLENGPRGGRSAMAGPRGGRGILSEGSMWAASSGETNDG
PRGGRSVGKNTADASGPRGGRSTAESSTAVKREATTAGKEQTVVKERQERDSKEVNVDVEKVDKKLTNSS

Stylophora pistillata
>GARY01012958.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MKTGASALIFCILSLNRVFAEDQTTQLKKTVAKRDEVYYNNVGSVKNSYSIEGEDRTSRSAENEEHQNNNAEN
KGEYLYYGSVYPRDFEGREYELNYPSYEEWYGPYEPSEEYYQNGEEDYKRSLYSFGPRGGRNAYYGPRGGRSA
YYGPRGGRSVYYGPRGGRSLEKEAGPRGGRSVENDDGPRGGRSVENDSGPRGGRSVENDVGPRGGRSVESNFG
PRGGRSVEDNIGLSGRRSVEDSSSSSNTNIGPRGGRSTDASGPRGGRSVEKSNQNSDASSTAKTGPRGGRDTE
SGPRGGRAVSDTKGKADEANGPRGGRDAQSEANGPRGGRDVGEKGPREERVRSVENDSLRGGKSVESGPRGGR
AVESGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRSVFYGPRGGREIEYGPRGGRSVDYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRAIKYGPRGGRAID
YGPRGGRAVGYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGREIFYGPRGGRDQDYGPRGGREISYGPRGGRAIDFGP
RGGRAVEYGPRGGRAVEYGPRGGRWIDFGPRGGRSLLYDVVFGPRGGRSLAFGPRGGRSVEFEGPRGGRDIDF
ENGPRGGRDLEYVDVYGPRGGRAVGGMDFGPRGGRDLEYSEEEGFYEFGPRGGRAVYFEAEPRGVRGVEFQTG
PRGGREVEYGPRGGRYIYSGPRGGRDISGPRGGRSATTAESSNGPRGGRDLENGPRGGRSAVAGPRGGRAILS
EGSMWAASSGPRGGRSLDKNTADASGPRGGRSTAESSKTVKRETTAAAGKEQTAVKERQERDSKEVDVDIEKV
DKLS*
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Orbicella faveolata
>NW_018148679.1 ORBICELLA FAVEOLATA ISOLATE FL UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
OFAV_DOV_V1 SC7JCM8_1245, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MKTEALAFLICALFLRETTADEQVAQSVEQKKTVAKRDEVFYNNVGSVKNSYRVSGAERRSAENQENQANRAE
STNSELLYYGSFYPRDFEGREYELYYPENPSYGEWYGPFEPPVDYYENGEESWDGRDYKRSFDFIGPRGGRSV
YYGPRGGRYVYYGPRGGRSAESEAGPRGGRSVENSNGPRGGRSAENDNGPPRGRSAEDESVTLNTNTGPRGGR
AVNNDGPRGGRAVDGSQTKRSTTTEQKLDTKSTTENGPRGGRDTAADAGPRGGRAISVKKASSDEASGPRGGR
DTQSAASGPRGGRDVGVKNPREERVRSVENDGPRGGRSVLFGPRGGRAVNSGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRSVFYGP
RGGRAIEFGPRGGRAVDFGPRGGRAVDFGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGREIYYGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRTIEYGPRGG
RAIGYGPRGGRSLLYGPRGGRSMETYGLRGGRAIDFGPRGGRAVENGPRGGRSLAFGPRGGRSVGDGPRGGRS
LDLGPRGGRSLFEGPRGGRSTLYDIVYGPRGGRSAEYDGPRGGRDLDYIFGPRGGRSLGYVDIYGPRGGRALE
EIDFGPRGGRTVDYVGDGYYDFGPRGGRAIYYETGPRGGRGIEFEAGPRGGRGVEYRLFSGPRGGRDISGPRG
GRSAAYFEISNGPRGGRAVESGPRGGRNAVINSMSGPRGGRSILSEGTMWTNSGASNTGPGGGRSVSNSKAEK
AGPRGGRSTSENKKTEKREATSTTAAEKTLAKKREERDSKEADVDLQKIDKQLTKSS

Callimorpharia(see Table 6, neuropeptide family number 1)

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer
>scaffold_680selectionselectiontranslationframe-1

MERRVLGLLVCAVLLKGLNFGQNDGCAAEKGVQVTLNGRTKTVAKRDEVVYSNVGSVKNSYSLESG
QEGRRSAASPEQQKYNERNTDTEMLYYRPLYPRDRGSREYVLYYPEYSPHREFYEPYQPAQSYYGN
EQENYGEEMALPEVYYGISEYKRSFNGARGGLDALNEYNNGPRGGRSARSITGPRGGRSVVEDSRQ
SAGPRGGRSLESKTGLGAVGKADTSSNLENGPRGGRAINDDGPRGGRSVGTATGPRGGRASEDGPR
GGRSTTKLQDKRTTAEEKNTNDVSSTKNGPRGGREIKERTGAMGGGAIAVSGDAAKDSSASSDQSN
GLRGGRGTESTSGPRGGRDVGNIIAPREERVRSIADNPKYMYYGPRNGRAMSLGPRGGRAVENGPR
GGRSLAWAVEYGPRGGRSVEYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRSLVYGPRGGRSIVNYGPRGGRAVEYGPRG
GRALMYGPRGGRSVTDYGPRGGRAIGYGPRGGRSMIYDGPRGGRATYYGPRGGRSTVNGPRGGRSL
EYGPRGGRSVYMGTRGGRSLMFGPRGGRAVQFELGLRDGRSAATNFGPRGGRSFYDEVVGPRGGRS
FASTEMYGPRGGRSVGYRYQMYSGPRGGRGLLYNEVYGPRGGRAFEDSEFGPRGGRDLEQAGGYYR
TKGYYGYGPRGGRDVYYEGGPRGGRAVGYETVFGPRGGREVSGPRGGRSATTENSVNYSGPRGGRS
IESDASAGPRGGRSILSQSALGEHSDDTAAKAGPRGGRSLGSSSSDSTAGPRGGRSMVKQEEHVGG
PRGGRSSSDSAVSNNGTTDGQLAGDKKRDESVAKRADTDMEKVDSKVEKSS*
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Corynactis australis
>GB|GELM01056998.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP84402_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
EYGPRGGTSMTDYGPRGGRAVDLGPRGGRSMENGPRGGRSLEYGPQWRRSLLFGPRGGRSVQSESGPRGGRSV
ATSFGPRGGRSLSVGPRGGRSALFDTVFGPRAGRSFSSEEAYGPRGGRSEYEMYSGPRGGRGVDYGYQYGPRG
GRALNYEEMYGPRGGRALGEFGPRGGRDLEYGSYYEGEGYYSNGPRGGRAVYFEEGPRGGRALGYETGFGPRG
GREVFNGPRGGRAISGPRGGRSTASMEHTAEDSTGPRGGRSTNSDTSSAGPRGSGRSILSESAMRSDSGSAAG
AAAGPRGGRSLGAGQSDSAAGPRGGRSTVTVTDQQKDVGGPRGGRSTSDSSVTVKKSTVEEQQADGKQREERE
MKQADIDMAKVDKQLSKSS

>GB|GELM01041161.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP66920_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
LENSAQTTGINTGPRGGRSVDSTNGPRGGRSADGAAAATSSKEGPRGGRAVEEDGPRGGRSVETANGPRGGRA
AADGPRGSGRSVQESPEKRTTEKEQNTNDASSTSNGPRGGRDIQDNSGTVKDSSTSSNQASGPRGGRDTQSTS
GPRGGRDVVNEKAPREERVRSVADSPKYTYHGPRNGRAFFLGPRGGRSVAFGPRGGRALENGPRGGRSLEYGP
RGGRAVNFGPRGGRDLEYGPRGGRSMIDYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRSLEFGPRGGRAVYLGPRGGRSLEYGPRG
GRSFIDYGPRGGRAI

Discosoma sp.
>scaffold_52selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MERRVLRLLLCAILLKGLNIGQNDVCAAEQTVQVALNGRTKTVAKRDEVVYSNVGSVKNSYSIERGQEGRRSE
ESQEQQEYNERNTDNEMLYYRQPYPRDREGRGYEMYYPEYSPDREFYQPYEPVESYYNGNEQENYGGEMALPD
VYYGLSEYKRSFNGARGGLGTLNEYYDGPRGGRSVQSITGPRGGRSVVEDSTQSVGPRGGRSIESKTGPRGGR
SAADDADTSANLEDGPRGGRAVNDDGPRGGRSAGTVTGPRGGRASEDGPRGGRSTTASQDKKTLADEKNTDDV
LSTKNGPRGGREIKEGTGAMGGRAIVVRGDAAKDSSASADQSNGPRGGRDTQSTSGPRGGRDVGNKIAPREER
VRSIADNPKYMHYGPRNGRALVLGPRGGRAVENGPRGGRAVGWAVEYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGR
SLGYGPRGGRSMVNYGPRGGRAVEYGPRGGRTLAYGPRGGRSMIEYGPRGGRAIDYGPRGGRSVEFGPRGGRS
LEYGPRGGRSLTDYGPRGGRAIGYGPRGGRSMTYYGLLGGRATDYGPRGGRSTVEGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRSV
YLGPRGGRSLLFGPRGGRSVQLQFGPRGGRSVVTAFGPRGGRSLYDAVVGPRGGRSFTSTEMYGPRGGRSVGY
QIYNGPRGGRGVDYSYVYGPRGGRAIEGGEFGPRGGRALDQAGGYYRTEGYYDYGPRGGRDVYYEGGPRGGRA
VGYETGFGPRGGREVSGPRGGRSATITENSVDSSGPRGGRSIDSDASAGPRGGRSIVSESAMSERSDDTVANA
GPRGGRSLGSGSSDSTAGPRGGRSTVNKEKQSGGTKGDRSSSDSANSNKSVADGQLAEDKKRDESVAKRADTD
MEKVDAKLEKSS*
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Ricordea yuma
>GB|GELN01042514.1| TSA: RICORDEA YUMA COMP77941_C0_SEQ1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MDKRALWLLLCIVFLNEFEKRLVCAVDQTEKTVQNTKVKTVAKRDEVVYSNVGSVKNSYSFQGGQEERKSTGS
DQSEQQRENNKGNTDSEMLYYGPFYPRGSYVRRDELYYPEYPTYYEGYLGWYDPYRTTDNYYGEDGQETMGAS
DEYKGFTVYKRALSYNGPRGGRATMNEYIAGPRGGRSTYSTNGPRGGRSAVEDSVRTTGLRGGRSTEIVNGPR
GGRSANDAGTSSNVNDGPRGGRAVADSGPRGGRGVEMASRSRGGRASADGPRGGRSARDSQQKTATAQEKSAN
DASSTENGQRGGREVKSEAGPRGGRATSEGASTLQSSGPRGGRDVGDMSPREERVRSVSDNQNYVYSGSRNGR
DLYYGPRGGRTVFYGPRGGRALEYGPRGGRAVDYGPRGGRSLEYGPRGGRAVDFGPRGGRSLDYGPRGGRAVY
YGPRGGRAIEYGPRGGRSIIDYGPRGGRDIEELGPRGGRSLGYGPRGGRSFVDYGPRGGRAIDYDRSLEYGPR
GGRSLDYGPRGGRSIIYYGPRGGRAVDYGPRGGRSLQNGFLDGPRGGRSLTTDSGLRGGRSTLHDGPRGGRSF
SSEEMYGPRGGRGVDYSYGPRGGREVGYEELSGPRGGRDLAAGVFGPRGGRDLEHGFDYERGFYTFGPRGGRA
IYYDKGPRGGRAVGYEAEFGPRGGRDLFTGPRGGRDISGPRGGRSTTGAEHIENSNGPRGGRSATLDASLGPR
GGRTILSEGAMGARSASTTNEAGPRGGRSLESSSSDNHAGPRGGRSTLDQGKTSQGPRGGRSSSDSSNKEENE
TANKRDESHAKRAEVNVEKIDKQLSKSS

Zoantharia(see Table 6, neuropeptide family number 1)

Protopalythoa variabilis
>GCVI01021646.1 TSA: PROTOPALYTHOA VARIABILIS CL11579.CONTIG1 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
PRGGRSIDMGPRGGRSLDMGPRGGRSLDMGPRGGRSIDMGSRERRSLDMGPRGGRSIEGPRGGRSVFYESGPR
GGRAVDNGPRGGREIESDSGPRGGRDVVKGPRGGRDAEFDYGPRGGRDLSIKYGPRGGRDLAFDYGPRGGRSA
YDGPRGGRDINEGPRGGRSLEVDMYEGPRGGRDVDAGPRGGRSAVQDVKNVEDDGPRGGRAILANNDKTHTMK
DSSFKFDE

Zoanthus sp.
>GGTW01141341.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 UNIGENE89435 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MISIVKALLLAVFCYGICPMVLSSEKIKRGNYFDSNTGGRHGEEDENIREERVDNTGETRLKLHKRSIDNGER
MLRDLTDYSQYSYRYNGPFEYRYPYEPVGETNGNYEILGDQNSQGPRGGRSIINGPRGGRDVIYKGPRGGRSI
DMGPRGGRSVEMGPRGGRSVDMGPRGGRNIDMGPRGGRSIDMGPRGGRSIDLGPRGGRGVDIGPRGGRSVEMG
PRGGRSIDMGPRGGRSVEMGPRGGRGVDIGPRGGRSVEMG
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>GGTW01041186.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 CL16884.CONTIG1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
PRGGRSVDMGPRGGRSVDMGPRGGRSVDMGPRGGRSFDAGPRGGRTLYDKYGINGKKSLDYGPRGGRGIETNN
GPRGGRDVQSDNGPRGGRDVENENGPRGGRDVESDSGSRGGRDANSDNGPRGGRNVESENGPRGGRDLESSNG
PRGGRDVESNNGPRGGRNVIDGPRGGRNADFEYGPRGGRDLSSKHGPRGGREASLVYGPPGGRDEAFDNGPRG
GRSASGPRGGREVEQEEKQFNNHGLIEMGKRYESDQEKVKKEATKEITSKINDEMSH

Ceriantharia(see Table 6, neuropeptide family number 1)

Pachycerianthus borealis
>HAGY01013590.1 TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig
TRINITY_DN15170_c0_g3_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MWDIRQKGVACLFLTCLSFNAFLCENLVDNSKDESRRSLKTIINLDSFSGPRGGRSLEKDGDSGPRGGRGLTEGYAGPRG
GRELTEGISGPRGGRELTEGIAGPRGGRGLTEGIAGPRGGRGLTDGIAGPRGGRGLTEGIAGPRGGRGLT

>TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig TRINITY_DN15170_c0_g3_i1,
transcribed RNA sequence
RGGRGLTEGIAGPRGGRGLTDGIAGPRGGRSLTEGIAGPRGGRGLTEGIAGPRGGRGLTEGIAGPRGGRGLTE
GIAGPRGGRELTEGFAGPRGGR
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Additional file 2.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the Antho-RFamide
(pQGRFamide) preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia,
Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (all part of the subclass Hexacorallia), or the order Spirularia
(belonging to the subclass Ceriantharia). For some species more than one preprohormone fragments
was identified. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide
sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The Cterminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 2, neuropeptide family 2)

Anthopleura elegantissima

This is the complete Antho-RFamide preprohormone from A. elegantissima
that has been cloned by us in 1992 see reference [25] and
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/1429603 :

>Antho-RFamide preprohormone
MTTVSYVTILLTVLVQVLTSDAKATNNKRELSSGLKERSLSDDAPQFWKGRFSRSEEDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWK
GRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDGTKRENDPQYWKGRFSRS
FEDQPDSEAQFWKGRFARTSSGEKREPQYWKGRFSRDSVPGRYGRELQGRFGRELQGRFGREAQGRFGRELQG
RFGREFQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGRELQGRFGREFQGR
FGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGRELQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDLAKEDQGRFGREDLAKEDQGRFGREDIA
EADQGRFGRNAAAAAAAAAAAKKRTIDVIDIESDPKPQTRFRDGKDMQEKRKVEKKDKIEKSDDALAKTS*

This is the incomplete N-terminal fragment that could be recovered from
the transcriptome:
> gb|GBYC01015085.1
MTTVSYVTILLTVLVQVLTSDAKATNNKRELSSGLKERSLSDDAPQFWKGRFSRSEEDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWK
GRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDGTKRENDPQYWKGRFSRSFEDQPDSEAQFWKGRFARTS
TGEKREPQYWKGRFSRDSVPGRYGRELQGRFGRELQGRFGREAQGRFGRELQGRFGREFQGRFGRED
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Anemonia viridis
>OCZR010052132.1 Anemonia viridis genome assembly, contig:
scaffold52132_len524_cov50, whole genome shotgun sequence
MTTVSYVTLLLTVLVQVLTSDAKVTNNKRELSSGLKEQGPSDDAPQFWKGRFSRSEEVPQFWKGRFSDPQFWK
GRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSEGTKRENDPQYWKGRFSRS
FEDQPDSEAQFWKGRFARTSSGEKREPQYWKGRFSRGSVPGRLGRELQGRFGRELQGRFGRMAQGRFGREDPG
RFGREAQGRFGRELQGRFGREFQGRFGREDQGRFGRELQGRFGRENQGRFGREEQGRFGREIQGRFGREDQGR
FGREDQGRFGRELQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGRELQGRFGREDKGRFGREKLAEEDQGRFGREDLAEADQG
RFGREDIAKEDQGRFGREDIAKEDQGRFGRNAAAKKRTIDLIDIESDPKPQTRFDVKDMHEKRKVEKKDKIEK
SDDALAKTS

Nematostella vectensis
>scaffold_19
MAPRPGTLLLLGILIQVLICTAKSTYKKEIADLLDDNKDTPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQF
WKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFADELLNGGHHKHHHEEGEWKRTAGPGRF
GREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFG
REDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGR
EDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGREDQGRFGRNKIARVIDLDQGRFGRTMDTATKKDTVASMPEQDANPQTRF
DGKKRQAAKERSIEKKSTISSDAKASDAKQS

Phymanthus crucifer
>WUCR01005850.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MTKISYVTILLTVLVQVLTLNAKATNNKRELADAVNDDAPQFWKGRFARSQDSQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDP
QFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDSQFWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDGGKRGNEPQFWKGRFSRSYNKQPA
SDAQFWKGRFARNEVPGRYGRDFQGRFGREFQGRFGREDQGRFGREVQGRFGRELQGRFGRELQGRFGREDLA
EDQGRFGREDLAEDQGRFGREDLTEDQGRFGREDLTEDQGRFGRPVKTGFRTCLVRPQLWTAVYQRKRPESAE
APFLAPTGASASRELVARPISVFDW

Scolanthus callimorphus
>GGGE01108082.1 TSA: SCOLANTHUS CALLIMORPHUS
TRINITY_R1_DN172982_C0_G1_I2, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
RFGRDADQGRFGREQGRFGREQGRFGREQGRFGRDFQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREMDQGRFGREMDQGR
FGREEQGRFGRDYQGRFGREQGRFGRDFQGRFGREQGRFGREQGRFGRDFQGRFGREEQGRFGRELEQGRFGR
DFYDEQGRFGRNMDSAEDNKRSDILEELVRDPQTRFDSERSVISEKDTKKH
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Exaiptasia diaphana
>NW_018388004.1 EXAIPTASIA PALLIDA ISOLATE CC7 UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
AIPTASIA GENOME 1.1 SCAFFOLD630, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MTTASYVTILVTLLFHILAINAKDTKREPEDDQPQFWKGRFARGAVPQYWQGRFSDPQFWKGRFADPQFWKGR
FADPQFWKGRFADPQFWKGRFSDPQYWKGRFSDDDKRSNDPQYWKGRFSRSMKTPDDDLPQFWKGRFSRDSLP
GRFGRELQGRFGREQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGR
FGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREQGRFGREEQGRFGREDQGRFGREEDQGRFGREEADQGRFGREEED
QGRFGREKEDQGRFGREEADQGRFGKRDLKAKSNSKRTIEVQSDAMPQTRFRDSFKRNLVKKEKKSADASSKA
T

Scleractinia (see Table 4, neuropeptide family 2)

Acropora millepora
>GHGU01103239.1 TSA: ACROPORA MILLEPORA COMP128196_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MSSMMVSTLVSLVCCLILSTNAKPLEENNASEFDFTEGKLVRSANDRLKRSSMENIGSLNDPQYWKGRFYDYV
HWRERPNNQEHNQVADSIVDKREPQYWKGRFYREQGVDQRARAFVPGRFGRNFQGRFGRNMQGRFGREDEQGR
FGREENLQGRFGREDDQGRFGREENMQGRFGREDDLQGRFGRDFQGRFGREEDLQGRFGREDDQGRFGREETQ
GRFGRDKVANDEEQGRFGREDRDDELKEFPKDFEEDEKADSAEKREVTSSLEESKEKNLES

Acropora digitifera
>NW_015441131.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MSSMMVSTLVSLVCCLILSTNAKPLEENNASEFDFTEGKLVRSANDRLKRSSMENIGSLNDPQYWKGRFYDYV
HWRERPNNQEHNQVADSIVDKREPQYWKGRFYREQGVDQRARAFAPGRFGRNFQGRFGRNMQGRFGREDEQGR
FGREENLQGRFGREDDQGRFGREENMQGRFGREDDLQGRFGRDFQGRFGREEDLQGRFGREDDQGRFGREETQ
GRFGRDKVANDEEQGRFGREDPDDELKEFPKDLEEDGKADSAEKREVTSSLEESKGKNLES*

Mantipora capitata
>GFRO01002721.1 TSA: MONTIPORA CAPITATA C214820_G1_I1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MLSMMSMLVSLVCCLALLTNAKPLEETGNDRPKFTEAEFVRSVNDRQKRSTLEKIGSLNDPQYWKGRFYDYAH
WRDRHNDHGKDHVSDSVVDKREPQYWKGRFYREEGEAHHQTRAIAPGRFGRNFRGHFGRNIQGRFGRDSIQER
FGREDDEGRFGRENDQGRFAREENLLGRFERKEDQGRFGREENTLGQFGEEENLQERLGREDNLQGRFGREDD
QVRRFGREETQGRFGRDNIANGEEQGRFGRGYKDGNLKQFPQELEEEKEDSKDDKREVTSSLEETKEENSES
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Pocillopora damicornis
>XP_027051563.1 antho-RFamide neuropeptides type 2-like [Pocillopora
damicornis]
MSVSNTFILAVFCCHLLLVHAKALEDSTKEAADENDVPAFAEGKFTRSLENDPQYWKGRFSDIVGELSDPQYW
KGRFSHDQYWQGRFADTGSEMDKREPQYWKGRFSRGEEEQQLRSAVPGRFGRNFQGRFGRNFQGRFGRNFQGR
FGRELQGRFGRDEIQGRFGREDLQGRFGREDMQGRFGREEEDQGRFGRDFIQGRFGREDQGRFGREDDQGRFG
RDSIQGRFGREELDQGRFGREELDQGRFGRDEIVEDEDQGRFGREEDSDDLLVKLENKLEEDHDAKREVASSL
DESKDETSES

Stylophora pistillata
>GARY01004500.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSVSNSFIVAVLCCHLLLVYAKPLEDSKKEAADESDVPAFAEGKFTRSVENDPQYWKGRFSDFEGDLNDPQYW
KGRFSHDQYWRGRFADTGSDMDKREPQYWKGRFSREEEEHQLRSAVPGRFGRNFQGRFGRNFQGRFGRNFQGR
FGREMQGRFGREEMQGRFGREDLQGRFGREEEDQGRFGRDFIQGRFGREEQGRFGREYDQGRFGRDSIQGRFG
REELDQGRFGREELDQGRFGRDEILEDEDQGRFGREEDSDDLLVKLENKLGEDYDARREVVSSLDESKDETSE
S*

Porites rus
>Porites rus isolate 14846/IV/SATS-LN/2007 genome assembly, contig:
sscaffold02543, whole genome shotgun sequence
MSAWIAVVLCCHLLVISAKPLEEKKESSDDSDSLPEFTDAKFERSVSDPQYWRGRLSDNKEALNDAQYWRGRL
SADPQYWRGRFSDAQYWRGRFSDNMEEKREPQYWFGRFSRGDREHQLRALVPGRFGRNFQGRFGRNFQGRFGR
ENMQGRFGREENMQGRFGREDDKQGRFGRDFQGRFGRDELQGRFGREKEDEQGRFGRNFQGRFGREEDLQGRF
GREKIADDKEQGRFGREEEDDLEKIEKTLQAEEDSKEEKPEEVRSLEDSKDESSES*

Orbicella faveolata
>NW_018149777.1 ORBICELLA FAVEOLATA ISOLATE FL UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
OFAV_DOV_V1 SC7JCM8_2955, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MRISSCVLLAVFCCHLLLISAKPLDDENKEADDSDMPEFTEGKFARSVSAEKPQYWKGRFSDMKEEVLKDPQY
WKGRFSDPQYWKGRFSDPQYWKGRFSDVNKREPQYWKGRFSREEEGEQQVRALAPGRFGRNFQGRFGRNLQGR
FGRDMQGRFGREDMQGRFGREDDLQGRFGREEDALQGRFGREEDSQGRFGREEEQGRFGRDFMQGRFGREEED
QGRFGREEEMQGRFGREEDFQGRFGREEEMQGRFGRDEIAEDEDQGRFGREEDDLLAELENKLLDETYDTKRE
IATSSLEESNAESTES
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Corallimorpharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 2)

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer

>scaffold_221selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSNLHLLILGAISCELVLLIQAKAIDETRDLSVGNVEPEFAGGDPQFWKGRLADWKKPLSDLWYDT
HDDEREPQFWKGRLHRDDVLESNQPIQGEYDAYEVRTIVPGRFGRDFLGRLRREEIQGRFGREEGI
QGRFGRGAQGRFGREEYQGRFGREENFQGRFGREEDMQGRFGREEDMQGRFGREADLQGRFGREED
QGRFGREEDFQGRFGREEMQGRFGREMQGRFGRENLQGRFGRENIQGRFGREEYLQGRFGREELQG
RFGREQGRFGRDKVEDDTEQGRFGREEDQGRFGREEDQGRFGREVDQGRFGREVDQGRFGREEDQG
RFGREEDQGRFGRNELLESSNDLFADGEKNLSEKDSEDLAHEDKREVNHGLEDKNDESSKS*

Corynactis australis
>GB|GELM01055713.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP83249_C0_SEQ2
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MSALYALLLTAIGCQLLLTYAKPLDETQENDEPKFAEGKFARAVNDPQYWKGRFSDWKGHLNDPQYWKGRFSD
PQYWKGRFSDPQYWKGRFSDTDLNKREPQYWKGRFSRDGTLEGVENHETRGLAPGRFGRNLQGRFGRDELQGR
FGREEDLQGRFGREEDLQGRFGREEDTQGRFGREEDQGRFGREELQGRFGREE

>GB|GELM01056293.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP83775_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
LQGRFGRDNLQGRFGREDMQGRFGREEDMQGRFGREEDMQGRFGREEEDMQGRFGREEDMQGRFGREQGRFGR
EQGRFGRDKVEADEEQGRFGREEDQGRFGRDELSDSAADDLLAEVEKNLFEDDIDEDKHEAESSLADTKDESS
QS

Discosoma sp.
>scaffold_2selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSNLCALILAAIRCEVVLLTQAKAIDETREPFTGNSEPDFAGGEIARSVNYTPFWKGRLAGREEPLNDQFWKG
RLYDASYDEREPQFWKGRLHSRDVLEDGQPIQGEHYEVRTIVPGRFGRDFLGRFRREEMQGRFGREEEMEGRF
DRGAQGRYGRGEGQGRFGREEGMQGRFGREVDLQGRFGREEGFQGRFGREEMQGRFGREEDQGRYGRDLQGRF
GRDNLQGRYGREKIQGRFGREDLQGRFGREESQGRFGREESQGRFGREQGRYGRDKVDDEAEQGRFGREEEQG
RYGRDELFDSSNDLVAKEEKNSGDLAHEVKHSIEDTNDESAKS*
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Ricordea yuma
>GB|GELN01036197.1| TSA: RICORDEA YUMA COMP70150_C0_SEQ1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MSRALYAILLVATACHSLRAKAMDDKRELSSTNNEPDFADGEFARSLNDPQYWRGRFADWKEDLNDPQYWKGR
FSDPQYWKGRFSDPQFWKGRFSDMESDKREPQYWRGRFSRNMLRNVPLGEGEQRVLRDFAPGRFGRDFQGRFG
REELQGRFGREDLMQGRFGREEDLQGRFGRESDQGRFGREDLQGRFGREEDELQGRFGREENQGRFGRDDLQG
RFGREEDLQGRFGREEELKEKYGREEDQGRFGREDLQGRFGRDSMQGRFGREEDLQGRFGREEDLQGRFGRDE
IEDAKEYDQGRFGRDNLMDYTDGLLEQVEQNLAENEPDELKNDDKREVKSSLEDNKDEGTES

Zoantharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 2)

Protopalythoa variabilis
>GCVI01061335.1 TSA: PROTOPALYTHOA VARIABILIS UNIGENE37206 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
RFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGRNRIKTENDKQGRFGKKSEIIKAVKKDKKSKITKDEANEKIKKVKKTEIGTEED
QGRFGKKSEIKHKDQGRFGKKSVITTDDDQGRFGRFMTKISEVATDERGKHGLFQREKITKNNKDESEQGRFG
REKSADKKSVHAMPDEEKNVLKEVKREFDLKDDFGLAEHKKRTFTS

Zoanthus sp.
>GGTW01185537.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 UNIGENE133649 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MLSTWFLVSWLLLLDCLLLTPAEVLSKGKRSSLRNYLETLGSKSQLNDQYWKGRLADSKLGSEELDGSDAMDT
IFENLWKKKLSDYNKNYDDNPQYWRGRFSRNNDPQFWKGRLARSKEEQGRFGREKQGRFGREEQGRFGREPKA
QYWRGRFERGKEEQGRFGREKQGR

>GGTW01093753.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 UNIGENE41832 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
EEQGRFGREEQGRFGREEQGRFGREFGREELETANDKQGRFGKKSAIMKADQKKKKSGITENEEIGKDKKSNI
DKEDQGRFGKKSKIEYKSQGRFGKKSVIASEDDQGRFGRDRVGKNDKNDFIQRKTIAENYKGEDQGRFGRGKS
SAYVDESHVIKNIDVQRSFDALKVEDSRFAGKRKRALKS
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Ceriantharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 2)

Pachycerianthus borealis
>HAGY01069284.1 TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig
TRINITY_DN11290_c0_g1_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MIKTVCLIASLSILATVCTSLENQYWKGRFSRNNIQGRFSRDHIPQYWKGRFSRRDEIPQYWKGRFSRDEIPS
LNEHESMNEQDEEKRELAGPMQAREVHDNVYEPMNDQYWKGRFMRLRAGGHKRQFSRGMEGGQTDYGMRDAVT
QGQDEEDRELVPAEHQEGQESEEERDSLVPMGQQEEAETEEERNLQSEEAQEQEEEEKRQQEGEEEEEERDVK
NDDMQGRFARQGRFKKREENELDAAAKAFDQGRFRREEN
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Additional file 3.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the Antho-LWamide
preprohormones or related preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria,
Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (all part of the subclass Hexacorallia), or Spirularia
(belonging to the subclass Ceriantharia). For some species more than one preprohormone fragment
was identified. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide
sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The Cterminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 2, neuropeptide family 3)

Anthopleura elegantissima

This is the complete MMA preprohormone sequence that we cloned in 1995
from A. elegantissima, see reference [27] and DOI:
10.1073/pnas.92.25.11647

MALKCHLVLLAITLLLAQCSGSVDKKDSTTNHLDEKKTDSTEAHIVQETDALKENSYLGAEEESKEEDKKRSA
APQQPGLWGKRQKIGLWGRSADAGQPGLWGKRQSPGLWGRSADAGQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADAGQPGLWGK
RQNPGLWGRSADAGQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADARQPGLWGKREIYALWGGKRQNPGLWGRSADPGQPGLWGK
RELVGLWGGKRQNPGLWGRSAEAGQPGLWGKRQKIGLWGRSADPLQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGK
RQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKSPGLWGRSAD
PQQPGLWGKRQNPGFWGRSADPQQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKR
QNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSAGSGQLGLWGKRQSRIGLWGRSAEPPQFEDLEDLKKKSAIPQP
KGQ*

This is the incomplete MMA preprohormone sequence that we recovered from
the transcriptome. Its corresponds to a piece in the N-terminal part of
the completely cloned preprohormone shown above:

>GBYC01023131.1 TSA: ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA COMP61956_C0_SEQ2
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
QSPGLWGRSADAGQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADARQPGLWGKREIYALWGGKRQNPGLWGRSADPGQPGLWGKR
ELVGLWGGKRQNPGLWGRSAEAGQPGLWGKRQKIGLWGRSADPLQPGLWGK
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Anemonia viridis
>GGLT01019281.1 TSA: Anemonia viridis TR10585:c0-g1-i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
MRKKRDTTEAKIAQVTEESKENSYLGSAEEESKKEDNKKSAAPQHPGLWGKRQHPGLWGRSADPLQPGLWGKR
QNPGLWGKREIIGINGRKRP

>GGLT01005731.1 TSA: Anemonia viridis TR3046:c0-g1-i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
PQQAGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQAGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQAGLWVNSHAFLFFFHSMCYTTLQW

>GGLT01057729.1 TSA: Anemonia viridis TR36133:c1-g1-i2 transcribed RNA
sequence
GLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQAGLWGRSAGSGKRQERIGIWGRSAEPPQYKELEDLKKKISNSKSKRTMMMP

>OCZR010467576.1 Anemonia viridis genome assembly, contig:
scaffold467576_len116_cov35_single, whole genome shotgun sequence
PGLWGRSAEPQQAGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSADPQQPGLWGKRQHPGLWGRSADPQQAGLWGKRQN

Nematostella vectensis
>HADO01000933.1selectionrevtranslationframe+1
GPPGLCRKRSPKPPGLWGKRQAGAPGLWGKRSAGPPGLWGKRDAGPPGLCRKRSPKPPGLWGKRQAGAPGLWG
KRSAGPPGLWGKRDAGPPGLWGKRVAGPPGLWGKRQAGAPGLWGREAGAPGLWGKRQAGAPGLWGKREAGAPG
LWGREANAPGLWGKRRAGAPGLWGKREANAPGLWGKRQAGPPGLWGKRDEDEDEDMDETNGDPLWGRSADAGP
PGLWGRKKRAASPQRDLYGIGLWGRNAALMTAEELDLSFKNEEQS*

Phymanthus crucifer
>WUCR01000590.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MMARVKCQLVLLAIAFLLARCSGTVDKKDSRSNHLDEKKRESHEAQVVQETQAIKENSYLGSAEEESKRDDKK
RSAAPQQPGLWGK
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>WUCR01000590.1selectionselection-1translationframe+1
RQSPGLWGRSADAQQPGLWGKRQSPGLWGRSADAQQPGLWGKRQSPGLWGRSAEPGQPGLWGKRDIPGLWGGK
RQSPGLWGRSAEPGQPGLWGKRDIPGLWGGKRQSPGLWGRSAEPLQPGLWGKRQNPGLWGRSAEPRQPGLWGK
RQSPGLWGRSAEPQQPGLWGKRQSPGLWGRSVF*

Scolanthus callimorphus
>GGGE01109457.1 TSA: SCOLANTHUS CALLIMORPHUS
TRINITY_R1_DN173494_C0_G1_I1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
LWGKRQATSPGLWGKRQAGSTGLWGKRQAARPGLWGKRQATSTGLWGKRQAGSPGLWGKRQAGSTG

>GGGE01109458.1 TSA: SCOLANTHUS CALLIMORPHUS
TRINITY_R1_DN173494_C0_G1_I2, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
GKRQAGSTGLWGKRQAASPGLWGKRQAGSTGLWGKRQAARPGLWGKRQATSTGLWGKRQAGSPGLWGKRQAGS
TG

>GGGE01109459.1 TSA: SCOLANTHUS CALLIMORPHUS
TRINITY_R1_DN173494_C0_G2_I1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
GKRQAGSTGLWGKRQAGSTGLWGKRQAGSPGLWGKRQAASPGLWGKRQARRPGLWDKRVVDEDEQELRRSAGP
PGLWGRTIEKDARTQITTPADVYGLGLWGRDEGLVAAEPDQRIAHLELDLQIEDKSKV

>GGGE01109460.1 TSA: SCOLANTHUS CALLIMORPHUS
TRINITY_R1_DN173494_C0_G3_I1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MAPLGRTVIAVLLLLTLCSAKSENQEKQTAVQEGKLTSQKREAKSPGLWGKRDTDAKQPGLWGKRQAPGLWGR
SPDAAHTGLWGKRKANSPEIDEKRSSDASSPGLWQKRSSRPAQPGLWGREAASPGLWGKRKAGSTGLWGKRQA
GSTGLWGKRQATSPGLWGKREAGSTGLWGKRQAARPGLWGKRQATSPGLWGKRQAGSTGLWGKRQAGSTGLWG
KRQATSPGLWGK

Exaiptasia diaphana
>NW_018384632.1 EXAIPTASIA PALLIDA ISOLATE CC7 UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
AIPTASIA GENOME 1.1 SCAFFOLD150, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MALKGQLCVILTTLLLIQCQGKSTKKENIEQHKAVQTSGAERTGSIAGELSEISEERREAEPPQFGLWGKRQV
ESPIEDPQFFDKKANSFGLWGKRGNGVGLWGRSADSWSKRQDSGLGLWGRSANPGNAVGLWGKRQRGGGRRGL
DAKRYANPGDGVGLWGKRQHDFGLWGRSAEPGNPVGLWGRVADKRDEQKRQKSIGLWGRSADPQKIGLWGR
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Scleractinia (see Table 4, neuropeptide family 3)

Acropora millepora
>GHGU01049817.1 TSA: ACROPORA MILLEPORA COMP120237_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MPAVQIALLLMVVLVTPSLARHLEKTENDGADELSTKVEREELSESAMDSANDDNILEIRELKDIKGGRSPKT
LRLSQSLGTHIARQTGRESVDDSHKLVKELDESVEDGFGPPGLWGRREIRHGENEKSKQEDGEKLARLPGLWG
RETRQSPPGLWGRGISNDPPGLWGRGVKNGPPGLWGRNIISEVTENGKRRLPRMQKGEDA

Acropora digitifera
>NW_015441458.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MPAVQIALLLMVVLVTPSLARHLEKTENDGADELSTKVEREELSESAMDSANDDNILEIRELKDIKGGRSPKT
LRLSQSLGTHIARQTGRESVDDSHKLVKELDESVEDGFGPPGLWGRREIRHGENEKSKQEDGEKLARLPGLWG
RETRQSPPGLWGRGISNDPPGLWGRGVKNGPPGLWGRNIISEVTENGKRRLPRMQKGEDA

Mantipora capitata
>GFRO01000152.1 TSA: MONTIPORA CAPITATA C135713_G1_I1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MPAYQIAILLLVALLTSSFARHLEKTEKDETGELPSKVEREEKSSEPIINTENDHTFIKNEESNAKRQDDIPV
EWGRSLVFLSLPQSLDTFQDARRTGLESPDYRLKQGQESDEPAKEGQFKPPGLWGRGLPYKNEEAKQENKEKH
RRLPGLWGREVMQSPLGFWGREIRQRPPGSLGKYRRPGLWGRSLGRKTPRNRERSIQNVQQNEDAQADLSYKE

Pocillopora damicornis
>XP_027060553.1 LWamide neuropeptides-like isoform X1 [Pocillopora
damicornis]
MPAFKVTVFFLIFSAMCNARQFEAATDEDSAIGALHERKDARDETRKQRNSAEEETLNAEVDDMQRLSESHSN
KREDDLPRVWERSIKNENQVQKIDNDLPSSAEQADESEDREQDDSPSVLSARNMAKRRGIKDGPADLWGRGIE
NGPPGLWGRGLNNGPPGLWGRGLNNGPPGLWGRGLDNGPPGLWGRGLKNGPPGLWGREARGTSALGRRNANGP
PGLWGREIKNGPPGLWGRGLRSGAVGLWERELKNGPPGLWGRGLRNGPPGLWGREIEKVSKSSNRELSDVKSK
EEDGNEAKEDIQEMK
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Stylophora pistillata
>GARY01038459.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MPAFKVIVFFLVLLAMCNARRSEFTDEDSAVSELHQRGDALDETRKQQNSVEEETLNTEADDIQHLPESHSNK
RKDDFPGMLERSTEYQNQAQKIGNDLPFGPEQEDESEDHYQDESPSVFSARNKAERREIIYGPGLWDRGLDNR
PPGLWGRGLSNKPPGLWGRGLENRPPGLWGRGLQNRPPGLWGREVRGSSALGLRNANKPPGLWGRGLRSSPLG
LWGRELNNKPPGLWGRGLQNRPPGLWGREIEKVSKASKRELIGVKSTEEDGNESKEDIQELK*

Porites rus
>Porites rus isolate 14846/IV/SATS-LN/2007 genome assembly, contig:
sscaffold00176, whole genome shotgun sequence
MSSLKAVFLSVLVLFLSTSCALQLEAKNDEKTGELSYNAQEKRDDETKTDSSNNLQRDSASGINRGEGMVTLA
DLAEIKQRSFMGRKAQPPGLWGRSLRNQPPGLWGRQATVEEEEEDSDDERKINSRIPGLWGRGLKNRTPRLWE
RSGEDEKNLREEHENDIFLAQNKPPGLWGRGTNDHEDFEDKSMRALSGPWERGLRNNRPGLWGRGIEGSHPGL
WGSNTRDDPSENWSRQLQPGLWGRALKNSPKELWRRNFFSSETDEDKDIDFNSK*

Orbicella faveolata
>NW_018149873.1 ORBICELLA FAVEOLATA ISOLATE FL UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
OFAV_DOV_V1 SC7JCM8_3106, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MPTLKATIFLLLVLLPLCHARHFEGTDEDSADGDKLSLDMQEKREDEAKTEDLDSAKKDAESAGDSLVRRFLK
SSSDKRQDDMPGIWGRSIESKDGDEMHAQLVKLDQSEENEERRDEGAEPQPPGLWGREFENKLPKPAGVWERG
IENKQPPGLWGRDIQNKLPKPAGVWERGIEDKQPPGLWGREIENGPNGLWGQDAQNGPPGLWGREPQPPGLWG
REIENQPPGRALWGRGMSRAESWDDVDDKDEVIHDDK

Corallimorpharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 3)

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer

>scaffold_110selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MPTLKATVLLVLVVLYSCDARHFRITDDSPNNNTPVREKKDDLEAPKSMQQHELGPAGQKRQEDLP
GVWGRSISIQPQSLENLEESSESLVEQETDSLSNKKRKEENVSPSLLERSFTKRESLDEGPLSFWG
RDLNDGFQDLWEREIRNGPPGLWGRQIGKTSPPGLSGREFKDSSPDLQGQGFENAPPGAYWGRELN
SGPPGVLWGREIDIASPGIWEREVEDGPPGLWGRDVEDGAPGLWGRDIKRRPPGMWGREIEDGPPG
LWGRDIGKPEMWARQVKRADERDEASYNNALETRSSEQVSD*
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Corynactis australis
>GB|GELM01038038.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP61921_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MPALKVTFFLLLAVLPLCEARHFRKTEDSKTNENLASGKKNEGTVPKTALNSDEDGQIMHADIRGPGIKRQDD
LPGMWGRSLSIQPHNLEPDEVDESSKSLVEQQVVSSSNKKREEEDGPPGLWGRSLNKEESLKDGPPGLWGREI
EHGPPGLWGRDLENAPPGPWGRELENGPPGLWGRELKNGPPGLWGRELKNGPPGLWGRELKNGPPGLWGRELK
NGPP

>GB|GELM01040281.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP65537_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
EIESGPPGLWGRELKNGPPGLWGREIESGPPGLWGRELKNGPPGLWGRELEGGPPGLWGRELEKGPPGLWGRQ
IEKGLPGLWGRDLDGGPPGLWGREFRSPVGSTEDSQRNTVETRSSEQDSDKNAEELSIEA

Discosoma sp.
>scaffold_1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MPALKATVLLVLVVLNSCDARHFRINDDSQNNDVLAIKKKDDSAAAPKSRQQDEGGPGQKRQDDLPGVWGRSI
SIQPQSLAENLKESSKRSVEQETDYLSNEKRQEENVSPSLRGRDLNDGSLDLWEREIRNGPPGLWGRQIGKMG
PPGLWGRELKDGSPGFENAAPGWAREINSGPPSHVLLDRERDIASPGIWEREVEDGPPGLWGRDVEDGPPGLW
GRDIVSGPPGLWGRDIESGPPGLWGRDIEDALPVMSGRKIKRSEERDQASPENAMETRSSEQD*

Ricordea yuma
>GB|GELN01016097.1| TSA: RICORDEA YUMA COMP18682_C0_SEQ1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MSSVKVMFLLLVVLLSFCEARHLRTENFESNAKKDEVNAQADTIEQQQRRQDDLPGVWGRGLFEENGDESSNR
VVDEELDAFSSNNKREKNGGPPGLWGRSFSAKDTLNEGPLGLWGRDLKGGGKGLWGRELKNGPPGLWGREIGK
SGPPGLWGRGIESGPPGLWGREVQGPPAGLWGRDAEGMNTDEHGEALEKNVMETRSIDDDAEGDVD

Protopalythoa variabilis
>GCVI01021756.1 TSA: PROTOPALYTHOA VARIABILIS CL11644.CONTIG1 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MRLISLFLLIFFLSMSKARPSDNKESSKTANIATQKREIELPLKRDFQGAHGLWGRSAKDPVRERDLQNLHGL
WGRSTQDINGLWGRTLAKQGGTGLWGRSLQHRGLWGRTVREDAGGVHGLWGRSMKGSELEKVLRSLNPTRIGM
WGRRSIPTYEGIWGRSFMKNANKAEEKENEAKR
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Zoantharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 3)

Zoanthus sp.
>GGTW01158323.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 UNIGENE106425 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MRTGMYFLLVIFLALSGARLTTSSKLSTQKREIGFREFDNFQKAAKNVNSPEKVLKRSTTSEDAQFNGLWGRS
LQTAGLWGRNLRAGLSGKPLPQNMLTTRNFPGGLHRRGPRDGRSMQATNGLWGRSLFGQNVAELWGKSMNVKQ
PVDRRTIKEDEGGVHGLWGRSLKERDSRDSTPTLYVPGMWGKRDETENSNYKKRNVNEAKMA

Ceriantharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 3)

Pachycerianthus borealis

>HAGY01045747.1 TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig
TRINITY_DN275_c1_g1_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MTQPLVLSLLSIAVFFYCASALPPPDQRVDSTTDNDFFWRSGYENNLKQTPDQWLQTRRHLKPPTNFGLWGRS
IERTENDPNTYSQKDVVTRQARPPPGVGLWGKRDLWQSKGKPDTPGRNEIRTWGN

>HAGY01000524.1 TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig
TRINITY_DN8540_c0_g2_i1, transcribed RNA sequence
MFISTCLIVLAMTLSMTHSKAIDENYLEDGLSHETINWPEGWESEEKNAEEVPMYSRPHRELAASRPPFGLWG
RKRSAGKTKSPPKNPMAGLWGKRSLEFQHKK
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Additional file 4.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the Antho-RPamide
preprohormones or related preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria,
Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (all part of the subclass Hexacorallia), or Spirularia
(belonging to the subclass Ceriantharia). For some species more than one preprohormone fragment
was identified. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide
sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The Cterminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 2, neuropeptide family 4)

Anthopleura elegantissima

This is the Antho-RPamide-1 preprohormone cloned by us in 1996. It
contains one copy of the isolated and sequenced neuropeptide AnthoRPamide-1 plus another RPamide peptide. See reference [10] and
https://www.jstor.org/stable/3883730?origin=JSTOR-pdf&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents

>Antho-RPamide preprohormone
MASKLLLCMALLVVVFVLSVESRQKAGVVQADQYRPRPGKKQYDGPEGDYEDLPPGPLPRPGRKRFFEDY*

Below are the three RPamide preprohormones retrieved from the
transcriptome database:

>GBXJ01051472.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp52214_c0_seq2
transcribed RNA sequence
MASKLLLCMALLVVVFVLSVESRQKAGVVQADEYRPRPGKKQYDGPEGDYEDLPPGPLPRPGRKRFFEENY
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>GBXJ01055841.1 TSA: ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA COMP54556_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MACPRKIGLGLLCLFSVLIQGCFCEENENLVPNEHSVPEKLEHGEKGTVQYNVDTVKLTGSKHVKMDDKIEKP
PWPPRPGRRNTIPLKAKKALPTIIRPGRSIIESLMSKAKRNYQVKLYRPGRDDVPKGPPKLYRPGREDVPEGP
QNFHLRPGRDAMPQTLLRPGRGMAGPPSLFRPGREDVPQNFHLRPGREDVPNGPPSLFRPGREDVPQKLLRPG
RDEIPEQFNNVRAGRRSLGYNMPWTYEGSKVNSNVLHNSHTFRQKALEETAKRNYQDSEQEMSDPNSLQDEQQ
DF

>GBXJ01041884.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp45991_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MASLNIFLFSALLALLVVTCYGFRLEKDLESEYEGNSKEYQDAQKAIPIRPGKREYPLYRMLEDPQYVTIPVR
PGKRVVRARSNDASPQWPDVYTPYRPGRK*

Anemonia viridis
>GGLT01139692.1 TSA: Anemonia viridis TR91925:c1-g1-i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
PEGPQNLLRPGRGDVPEGPQNLLRPGRGDVPEGPQNLIRPGRDAIPQGLFRPGREMAGPPSLFRPGREDVPQN
FQFRPGRDEIETGPPSLFRPGREDVPQRLLRPGRDEIPDQYHSVRAGRRSLGYNMPWTYEGSTVNKNAQHHSH
TFRQKALEETTKRNYQDNEQEMSDPNSFDFGECRSEWPF

>GGLT01105026.1 TSA: Anemonia viridis TR68509:c5-g1-i1 transcribed RNA
sequence
MACPRKTGLGILCLFAILIQGCFCEEGENLVPNEQGSVPEKLVHGEKGTVQYKVNTVKMTGNEHVKMDENKNQ
RPPWPPRPGRRNIIPLSLRAKKTLPTVIRPGRSVIESLTSKAKRAYQDRLIRPGRDNVPKGPQYLYRPGREDV
PEGPQFLLRPGRDVPERPQTLLRPGRGDVPEGPQNLLRPGRGDVPEGPQNLLRPGRGDVPEGPQNLLRPGRG

Nematostella vectensis
>HADP01175575.1 TSA: Nematostella vectensis, contig TR68193|c5_g1_i2,
transcribed RNA sequence
MYSCMGISLLLILCFKGSYGEESIDLEPGVDKVPEKVEHGEEGSAKYNINTVTLTGNKATGNKVTNDDKRPPW
PPRPGKRTFRPQESADTPSIFRPGRSVHEDQLLFRPGRANLHKRQGLMFRPGRREDVPKPQIFRPGRREDIPS
DDDQLMFRPGRNEEQLFRPGRRSDVGDEQLLFRPGRRSDLEEDQLIFRPGRRSDVAEEQLFRPGRRSDVPEAF
LDQWTSVRPGRGGYRMPWTYTGNSVNSHVSQKSHTFRQKAVEQEKKKREV
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Phymanthus crucifer
>WUCR01000061.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MACPRKTGLGLLCLLAVFIQGCLCEEDDNLIPNEHSVPEKVEHGEKGTVHYNVETVKLSGNKHTKMDDKTKRP
PWPPRPGRRNIISFKAKKTHPTVIRPGRSILESLKTKAKRSYQNNLLFRPGREDVQKDPPKFLRSGREDVPAG
PQFDWRTERDEVPQLQPLFRPGREMAGPLQELFRPGREDVPQSPLFRPGRDHVPNGSPPLFRPGREDVPQTLL
RPVRDNIPEQYHTVRAGRRSLGYNMPWTYVEGTVNSNLRHNTHTFRQKALEETKRNFQDESEQEMSDPNSLQE
EQQDF*

Scolanthus callimorphus
>GGGE01101217.1 TSA: SCOLANTHUS CALLIMORPHUS
TRINITY_R1_DN170058_C0_G2_I1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MTRNLNMTWAFCLVFTLWVQGTLCENKEQTIELSQDFVPEKIEQGSEGSINYKQNTIKLKGTQHKHWPPKEDT
GPRPPWPPRPGKKRFLRPQLPNKLIFRPGRSVHAEEHVFRPGRQMLRPGRQFLFRPGRSMSKRQGIILRPGRR
EDIAEDQSVFRPGRREAKDQFIFRPGRRDDIPEAFLDQFTSVRPGRAGYKMPWTYTGKSLNSHVSEKSHTFRQ
KALAEHKRTLEKSN

Exaiptasia diaphana
>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_3802_Tr_2 mRNA sequence
MAVSTRLVVFVLGILIQGCFVFSEDNIKPDVDRIPEKIEHGEKGKSEYKVNSIILTGNQHTQVDNNDEDMRPP
SWPPRPGRRSFISRIKSRSSGPTIMRPGRELNSEKSKRMSSPQFVLRPGRGIDQHLAGDERDDVPQHPNILRP
GRDKIERPPSLFRPGREDVPQISLLRPGREIKTRLSVLRPGREDVPQISIFRPGREVEGPPPLFRPGREDVPQ
HISLFRPGREMVRRQVRLFRPGRELVADQGGASTVVRPGRRNIHYNMPWTYVGNTVDAHTHRKTH

Scleractinia (see Table 4, neuropeptide family 4)

Acropora millepora
>GHGU01096698.1 TSA: ACROPORA MILLEPORA COMP116100_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MRFLLVIFAIGFLVTLAYAGQRTRIRPGKKDETSDPPNDSITQEDTSAEEEEEGLSYWIPVDAASAINKIPGN
DARTNFPRPGRKRTFPKYADMQGFIRPGRKRRSLDD
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Acropora digitifera
> NW_015442502.1_FGENESH
MKDPGNEVALSTCLISTFLADAAPAGQRTRIRPGKKDETSDPPNDSITQEDTSAEEEEEGLSYWIPVDAASAI
NKIPGNDARTNFPRPGRKRTFPKYADMQGFIRPGRKRRSLDD

Pocillopora damicornis
>RCHS01002836.1_FGENESH
MRGLLLIVIIAVLATFTTGALENEKRQFTNWRPGKKDETHLLGNQLHDLQAPETVKRQNKKLWRPGKKDKIQT
LGYHNAQASSGSIPTLNDQKQNDLETQMTGLGGVSPPVANIPFPRPGRKRRSMAA

Stylophora pistillata
>GARY01002305.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MRALALIVIFGVSATFAFGDDEDVNQKNPWRPGKKDETYWLRDQLPVLESVKRQKGMWKPGKKDETHLLGNQL
NDLQAPETVKRQHTVWKPGKKDETHWLGNHNAQASTGSMQILNDGKQNDPETQITGMGGVSPPAANIPFPRPG
RKRRSMTA*

Corallimorpharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 4)

Ricordea yuma
>GB|GELN01016094.1| TSA: RICORDEA YUMA COMP18678_C0_SEQ1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MRAFLAAFFLGLLAVVAKSDDDSDWLNSELVDDENSLSSEPNNWNLEDLPKRKKPFFMPRPGKRSFDYLTSYD
AINSASDKREPQLDWRPGKKDNTGLFQYQQDDKPPLRPPRPGKKSVTSELRGFDRSISGGGHWKFTRPGKKRA
IERL
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Zoantharia (see Table 6, neuropeptide family 4)

Protopalythoa variabilis
>GCVI01008171.1 TSA: PROTOPALYTHOA VARIABILIS CL3648.CONTIG1 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MVSTTKRDLLKPLKVLLIGLLVLETIQESSCVNHEEHLIKKIPSKLEHSESGSSHYKLATLKMNGVQHRVKSD
ERFGPPGFPDAWPPRPGRRSLVETDQWWGDVEPGSPRPGRRTLDEQRLHRPRPGRTFKPQNEDFNPFKTKTRP
GRNAEEDLPWEYTGSSLHKGESKESHTLKKIAPEKKRGFHAKQIEIQRDFRI

Zoanthus sp.
>GGTW01056127.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 UNIGENE4189 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MNFSALNNMAATKCFLLAIILTVVTTEGFAFKLRDEEGEAAVADNKPPFPRPGRRGEIEAMLENEREVADHPP
LPRPGRRREIEAMLDNKRKVADHPPLPRPGRRRGIEAMLENKRKGFSPSF
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Additional file 5. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the pQITRFamide preprohormones
or related preprohormones in species belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia,
Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (all part of the subclass Hexacorallia), or Spirularia (belonging to
the subclass Ceriantharia). For some species more than one preprohormone fragment was identified.
Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are
highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly
residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 2, neuropeptide family 5)

Anemonia viridis

>OCZR010246212.1 Anemonia viridis genome assembly, contig:
scaffold246212_len2040_cov40, whole genome shotgun sequence
QVTKSTDHKNGQISPSTDHKIWQVTSSTDNKIWQTRFGRAPDPQFTRFGRSPHPQITRFGRSAHPQITRFGRS
PNPPITRIGRSAHPQITRFGRSASAHPQITRFGKSPHPQITRFGRSPHPQITRFGRSAHPQITRFGRSAHPQI
TKFGRSAHPQVTRFGRSAHPKITRFGRSGHPQFTRFSRSPHPQITRFSRSPNPSINTSTDHKIWQVTPSADHK
IWQVTQSTDHKIWQVTRSTVHKIWQVTPSTNNKIWQVTPSTVHKIWQVTPSIDNKIWQVTPSTDRTIWQVTPM
HISHDLTDHPVRKITSFGTSPHPQCKRFDWCYLTHCLILLRRTIILLDLFIHK

Nematostella vectensis

>scaffold_47
MTYKSLLHVFIFLLSTCSAYGRSTRVSLKTTVTGGITRQPIPLRSTGYPSGSAYHSASLPIVRFTRSASPQIT
RFRKSDASPQITRFGRSASPQKTRFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSA
SPQITRFEVGRLITRFGSHFQ

>HADP01261925.1 TSA: Nematostella vectensis, contig TR89867|c0_g1_i1,
transcribed RNA sequence
MPNTCLIHVSLIVILTLYGATKGRGTPASRNTIVSRGIITASSNTFKGGIHRSKAVKSSPRNGVSTIASSEIT
SVRKSLKLPHIKELIKFASQPVARFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSAS
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Phymanthus crucifer
>WUCR01007002.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-2
MNLFLTVLGILIVFTLGSLHSIQRDSAVSNCTVNTSMPRSSNHRMKRGVAVLFYTTIKDRRRRSSQDIKQPSY
TERIQDSNTEMNQQPRHPQERNISRKNIVITNKKQKTTAKKTISRTFIYSKIRTLKSRHQDTRRTYSSTYPKI
QRSTHPQITRFGRTTHPQITRFGRTTHPQITRFGRTTHPQITRFGRTTHPQITRFGRTTHPQIT

Scolanthus callimorphus
>GGGE01084743.1selectionrevtranslationframe+1
SASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSTSPQITRLGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQIT
RFGRSASPQITRFGRSASPQITRFGRSTSPQITRLGRSASPQITRFGRSASP

Exaiptasia diaphana
>NW_018384751.1 EXAIPTASIA PALLIDA ISOLATE CC7 UNPLACED GENOMIC SCAFFOLD,
AIPTASIA GENOME 1.1 SCAFFOLD1621, WHOLE GENOME SHOTGUN SEQUENCE
MKTTLLIRSCSAFLIFTQLCILSGAENNSEIDEKFGQSYIKQVKRLDRPKMKIFGRSIKPQVTAFERSIRPQV
TRFGRSITPQVTRFGLSIRSQVTRFGRYIRPQVTRFGRSIISQVTRFGRSIRLQVTRFGRSTRSQVTRFGRSI
KPRATRFGQSIRTQVTRFGRSIRSQVTRFVRSIKPLAKKFGRSIRTQVTRFRRSIRSQVTRFGRSIRLQVTRF
GRSIRSQVTRFARYVRPQVTRFGRSVKSQVKGFERSTRSQATRFGRSIRSQVTRFGRSIRSQVTRFGRSIRSQ
VTRFGRSTRPQVTRFGRSIISQVTRFGRSIRLQVTRFGRSTRPQVTRFGRSIISQVTRFGRSIRLQVKRFERS
TRSQVTRFGRYVRPQVTRFGRSIISQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTR
FGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRP
QVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVTRFGRSIRPQVPSDYRSQDLDGPPDLKLQDSDDPSYLR
SQDLDDPSDYRSKDLNGPPDHRSQDLGGTSDLKSQDLDGPSYHRSQDLEGPSDLRSQDLEGPSDLRSQDLEGP
SDLRSQDLEGPSDLRSQDLEGPSDLRSQDLEGPSDLRSQDLEGPSDLRSQDLEGPSNLRSQDLEGPSDFRSHD
LDDPLNLELQDLDGPSDLRS

Scleractinia (see Table 4, neuropeptide family 5)

Acropora millepora
>QTZP01000245.1_selection_selection_rev_translation_frame_+1
MLLLIVLYSILPLLYGFLEKQSKAHLHILGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQS
ITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSI
TRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSIT
RFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRYVTPQKKFQYI*
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Acropora digitifera
>NW_015441139.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MLLLIVLYSILPLLYGFLEKQSKAHLHILGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQS
ITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSI
TRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSIT
RFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITR
FGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRF
GRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITRFGRSVTPQSITKF*

Mantipora capitata
>RDEB01000310.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MHLFWLIQVLILWRLLPGLYGFPNFLQSVTGIGRSITPQAVTRFGRSLRPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSIA
PHSVTRFGRSIAPQSVTRFGRSIAPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSITP
QSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSIAPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSITPQSVTRFGRSIAPQ
SVTRFGRSIAPQSVTRFGRFITPQLVTRFGRSITPQSLTRFGRSIAPQSVKGLDDPSHHNQ*

Pocillopora damicornis
>RCHS01002970.1_selection_selection_translation_frame_+1
MKIVVVPIYQLILLWKLSLTIHGLKKDEPKISHGISQESKRSLQPQSMTRCGRSTDSNPPTTPWTRHGKSLRP
QSVTRFRRSADTKPIRGGNNYISSIIPQSIARFGGFADKNPISQWKRHGRSIRPQSVTKFGRSADTKPIHGGD
SYTRSIIPQSITRFGRSADKNPISQWTRDGRSIRSQSTKRFGLSAGTKTIHGETKYIRSIRPQSITRFGRSA
Stylophora pistillata
>NW_019217873.1_selection_selection_rev_translation_frame_+1
MKIILVPICLLMLQWNLSVMTHRLKKDEPKISHGVPQERMRSLQPQSITKFGRLTDGNPTTPWTRNGRSIRPQ
SITRFGRSADTKPIHGGKNYFRSRRPESVIPFGRSADKNPINQWTREVKSIRPQPITRFARSADSNPSYQWTR
YRRFLRPQSITRFGRSAKDNPSNQWTTFKRSLKPQSITRFGRSADGNPTNYWIRYRSPRPQSITRFRRSADGN
PTIQWKRYKISPRAQSITRFGRSADGNPTNQWERYRRSPRPQSITRFGRSADGNPTNHWIRYRRSPRPQSITR
FGRSADGNPTIQWKRYKISPRTQSITRFGRSADGNPTDYWIRYRRSPRPQSITRFGRSADGNPTIQWKRYKTS
PRAQSITRFGRSADGNPTNQWERYRRSPRPQSITRFGRSADGNPTNHWIRYRRSPRPQSITRFGRSADGNPTI
QWKRYKRSPRAQSITRFGRSADGNPTNQWERYRRSPRPQSITRFGRSADGNPTNHWIRYRRSPRPQSITRFGR
SADGNPTIQWKRYKRSPRAQSITRFGRSADGNPTNQWERYRRSPRPQSITRFGRSADGNPTNHWIRYRRSPRP
QSITRFGRSADGDPTNQWIRYRRSSRPHLIRRFGRSADTNPSNRWKRYKRFLRPQSITRFGRSADSNPSNQWK
RYRRSLKPQSTTRIGRAADSNPSNQWKRYRRFPRPRSISSFGRSADGNPTNQWKRYRRSPRPQSVTRFGRSAD
DNGTIQWKRYRRSLRPQLITRFRRSADSDPSDQWKTYRTSLGPQSITRFG*
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Porites rus
>Porites rus isolate 14846/IV/SATS-LN/2007 genome assembly, contig:
sscaffold00497, whole genome shotgun sequence
MFSVPFYRVLVLCRLWTLSYGVIPAENKLSETKVNPLQITKRNEVISRQIPRVMLFKQYPNRWERYRDATETS
PVKNLEKPFEPRALRFERPIRPRSVTILGLSTRQQSRKRHGRSIRPQLVTRFGRSIRPQLVRRFGRSIRPQIV
RRFGRSIRPRLVTRFGRSLRPQLVTRFRRSIGPQLVTRYGRSNI*

Corallimorpharia

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer

>scaffold_1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MNLINQSYLSYKILLLAQLLFISKTQGSKHTGKRYHLAANIPTESWESSSTPQNQFQQYERSMTPL
SLIKRFGRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSMIPPSLTRFGRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSMTPSQLTRFGRSVDM
KRDHQWTRYGRSMIPPSLTRFGRSVDIKGQQWTRYGRSMTPSQLTRFGRSVDTKRNQQWTRYGRSM
TPSQLTRFGRSVDIKRNQQWTRYGRSMTPPPLTRFGRSVDIKRNQQWTRYGRSMTPSQLTRFGRSV
DMKRQTPLSLTRFGRSVDTKSNQQWTRYGRSMIPPSIPRFGRSVDDIKRQTPRPRL*

Discosoma sp.

>scaffold_36selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MNLMNQTFLSFKILLLVQLLYISKIQGSKRSADKRYHLAAYQPTQRSESSGIPQHHLQRYRRSTTTPPPLTRF
GRSVAIKRNQQWTRYGRSMTPQSLTRFERSVDTKRNQQWTRYGRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSMTPQSLTRFGRSV
DTKRNQQWTRYGRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSMTPQSLTRFGRSVDTKRNQQWTRYGRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSVD
MKRNQQWTRYGRSIIPPSLTRFRRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSVDMKRN*
>scaffold_36selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MNLMNQTFLSFKILLLVQLLSISKTQGNKRTADKRYHLAAYNPTEKSESSGIPQHHLQRYRRSTTTPPPLTRF
GRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSVDMKRNQQWTRYGRSVDMKRNQQ*
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Additional file 6. Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the FHIRamide preprohormones in
species belonging to the orders Actiniaria, Scleractinia, Corallimorpharia, or Zoantharia (all part of
the subclass Hexacorallia). Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon.
Proposed neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are
highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups
are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 3, neuropeptide family number 6)

Anthopleura elegantissima
>GBXJ01068702.1 TSA: ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA COMP60383_C0_SEQ2
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
YGQPAFFHIRGKREENPPYEEILEPAFFHIRGKRVAKQPPFLGGPAYFHIRGKRDVGPPYIDLTEPAFFHIRG
KRVAKQPPFLGGPAYFHIRGKREEYPPLVDLTEPAFFHIRGKRESSQE

Anemonia viridis
>Anemonia viridis genome assembly, contig: scaffold138930_len4308_cov81,
whole genome shotgun sequence
MRFTLHVLSFALLIAVVTATNEKKEAKFPPNLGQPAFFHIRGKREESRPPIVDLTEPAFFHIRGKRVAKQPPF
LGESAFFHIRGKREENPPYEELLEPAFFHIRGKRVAKQPPFLGGPAYFHIRGKRDVGPPYVDLTEPAFFHIRG
KRVAKQPPFLGGPAYFHIRGKREEYPPLVDLTEPAFFHIRGKRVSIIPNNIQEK*

Nematostella vectensis
>HADP01054819.1 TSA: Nematostella vectensis, contig TR35242|c0_g1_i1,
transcribed RNA sequence
MRLYLFVPVFALVLAVEGASDEKRDSKQPPIDLSPAAYFHIRGKRTHNAPPLDLSGPAYFHIRGKRTAKQPPY
LDLGEPSFFHIRGKRTEGPPYIDLTEPSFFHIRGKRSSEQPPLDLGPAYFHIRGKRTKNPPIDLGPAYFHIRG
KRLSGEQPPYLDLTPAYFHIRGKRTQQPPMIDLSEPAFFHIRGRRAVEQPPYLDLTPSYFHIRGKRTEYPPFL
ELGQPSYFHIRGRRAEKTTKD
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Phymanthus crucifer
>WUCR01017082.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MRISLVHGLSFVVLIAVVMATNEKKEAKAPPIIDLGQPAYFHIRGKRDENPPFEEILEPAFFHIRGKRVAKQP
PFLGQPAYFHIRGKREENPPFEEILEPAFFHIRGKRVAKQPPFLGQPAYFHIRGKREENPPFEEILEPAFFHI
RGKRVAKQPPLLGGPAYFHIRGKRDVSPPYVDLTEPAFFHIRGKRVAKQPPFLGGPAYFHIRGKRVSLSHTHA
NQMNILPTLFPNSLGSLKNCLKSRVTFPASRGSRSKEKGSLCRSRPFAMSRMVTRQPLSKLITSR*

Exaiptasia diaphana
>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_7399_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MKNVLSLLSLAMMLSIVIATEEKKDAKEQPPFVDLTQPAFYHIRGKRVARQPPFVDLTQPAFYHIRGKRVAKQ
PPFAVDLTQPAFYHIRGKRQFPPNVDLTAPAYYHIRGKRVAQQPPFVDLTQPAYYHIRGKRDN*

Scleractinia (see Table 5, neuropeptide family 6)

Acropora millepora
>GHGH01030046.1 TSA: ACROPORA MILLEPORA COMP71360_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MFLRSISFLFFAVCLVKCETKKRQEDPPLQSVLNTEYFGHVRAGRRDSRDVNPPLKEALNNAYFGHFRGRRKS
GFDSDKDVLEALENQYFGNIRGKRQTSDKDLLEAFKTAYFGNIRGKRHEGNERRQRGLQDYSKSLE

Mantipora capitata
>GFRO01000833.1 TSA: MONTIPORA CAPITATA C199810_G1_I2 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MFLRIIVFFFVVYLVSCETDRKHREEDPPLQEALNTKYSAHVRAGKRGSDNDYPPLKEALSKTHFGHFRGKRK
GGLESEEGLLEALKNVYFGNIRGKRQMSDKDLLPALKSEYFGNIRGRREKDNELRGKESQDTSRHSE

Pocillopora damicornis
>XP_027043620.1 uncharacterized protein LOC113671573 isoform X1
[Pocillopora damicornis]
MMFLRLAVLFCVVCLASSEKEKNSEDPPGLLQALNSKYFGHIRGKRTGKDDNPPLEQALNNAYFGHIRGKRTQ
SDDYPPLEEALNSAYFGHIRGKRTGGWGSNKDLLEALNNAYMGHIRGKRQQETMDKSV
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Stylophora pistillata
>GARY01013793.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MMFLRLAVLFCVVCLASSETEKKSEDPPGLLQALNSKYFGHIRGKRTDKDDSPPLEQALNNAYFGHIRGKRTQ
SDNHPPLEQALNKAYFGHIRGKRTVITSL*

Porites rus
>OKRP01000467.1_FGENESH
MFLRIFLFFFLMVLTSCSETKKDTQDSPPDLLQALRSKYLGHIRGKRTDSADSDPPALKEALGNAYFGHIRGK
RTGGWESNKDLLEVLNNAYSGHIRGKRQQDTSKNSQ

Orbicella faveolata
>MPSW01001564.1_FGENESH
MLLRLVILFSMVCLASCETKTNSEDPPLLEALNAKYFGHIRGKRMESEDYPPGLKEALSNAYYGHIRGKRTGG
WASNQDLLEALNNAYMGHIRGKREQVHTEHLLSVKFLSESCFSP

Callimorpharia (see Table 7, neuropeptide family 6)

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer
>scaffold_13selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MFLRLASLCFVVCVVNCKTKETSDDPPWAEALNAKYFGHIRGKRTVCKPFQFSFSPSL

Corynactis australis
>GB|GELM01044721.1| TSA: CORYNACTIS AUSTRALIS COMP71691_C0_SEQ1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MLLKLATVFLVVCFANCKPKQTAEADPPWAEAVNAKYFGHIRGRTTDVEDSVPPYEEALNRAYFGHIRGKRTE
SQDSPPYEEALNRAYFGHIRGKRTLEGWGINPAVLEALNNQYFGHIRGKRTGGWGSNADLLEALNNEYMGHIR
GKRTQNDKKSE
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Discosoma sp.
>scaffold_34selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MFLRLATLCFVVCVVNCKTKDTADDPPWAEALNAKYFGHIRGKRTESEDYPPYEEALNRAYFGHIRGKRTGGW
ESNADLLQALNNEYMGHIRGKREQVNIATITA

Ricordea yuma
>GB|GELN01022761.1| TSA: RICORDEA YUMA COMP41129_C0_SEQ1 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
MFFKLAILFSVVSLANCKTKKTAEDPPWEEALNSKFFGHIRGKRTDSQDIPPYGEALNNEYFGHIRGKRTLED
WRINPEVLQALNDQFFGHIRGKRWGGWDRNGDLQNALNNAYMGHIRGKRDQTQSTKKSE

Zoantharia (see Table 7, neuropeptide family 6)

Zoanthus sp.
>GGTW01139254.1 TSA: ZOANTHUS SP. QL-2018 UNIGENE87347 TRANSCRIBED RNA
SEQUENCE
KQEIPLASLMKGNVAYGHIRGKKQEIPLQSILNGGVAYGHIRGKRSHLPPYDNRVAFGHIRGKRQNFGPGWLN
ELQMLGHIRGRKRQFLKPNHFMGSGVAYGHIRGKRQLPFSQLMNSGVSFGHIRGRRQFPIDGLDGISYLGHIR
GKRTEKSI
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Additional file 7. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-RNamide preprohormones in species
belonging to the order Actiniaria. Other hexacorallian species do not express these preprohormones.
However, C. borealis (subclass Ceriantharia) has one gene, coding for a Antho-RNamide
preprohormone. For some actiniarian species more than one preprohormone was identified. Signal
sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are
highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The N-terminal Phe
residues of the immature peptides (highlighted in blue) are converted into N-terminal phenyllactyl
residues. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are
highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 3, neuropeptide family 7)

Anthopleura elegantissima

>GBXJ01041885.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp45992_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MASSKTLVVLLAVFMLCGVVFQCTDAFLRNGRDEIMARKRAEMGNPPYEEMYQYDEANMAKARRAKRSKQ*

>GBXJ01137864.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp71182_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MSKGTVLVLLVVLIAGVMVQTGDAFLRNGRNNIPLAREDGLPRDFYEQYYERFPQDSRFKKRRFSKDMA*
>GBXJ01087037.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp65659_c2_seq2
transcribed RNA sequence

Anemonia viridis

>GHCD01132920.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MASSKTLVVLLAVFMLCGVVFQGTDAFLRNGRDEIMARKRAEMGYPPYEEMYQYDEANMAKARREAKRSKQ*

>GHCD01074248.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSKGTVLVLLVVLIAGVMVQTGDAFLRNGRNNIPLAREDGLPRDFVRAILSRLPPGLHDSRNDDLAKTWHE*
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>GHCD01038475.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
ILIFVLCLFQGTDAFLRNGRDEIMEVALAPSLFSIHCHPSPQISEIYDYKGLSEVRLD*

Nematostella vectensis

>HADO01000428.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MASSRTLVAFLAVFVLCGMLIQTSDAFLRNGRDEIYAKKRAEMGYPPRWEEYENQLYQRRDEDAKRSKQ*

>HADP01211238.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MKRSLVVVLVVAIAAAMFVETEGFLRNGREQIPSKLERDAAELEDFYNALYAQQRANPGYDRFRRERKANA*

Phymanthus crucifer

>WUCR01005850.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MASSKTLVALLAVFMLCGVVFQCTDAFLRNGRDEIFARKRAEMGLPPYGEMYEYDEANMAKARRGKKTSASYF
DR*

>WUCR01021523.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MSKGTVLVLLVVLIAGVMVQTGDAFLRNGRNNIPLDREEGFPRDFYQQYYQGFPQDSRFKKRKYDNLLYG*

Scolanthus callimorphus

>GGGE01317346.1selectiontranslationframe-1
MASTRTLVAVLAVFVLCGVFIQTSDAFLRNGRDMIFARKRAEMGNPPVDYELPEYDAAEMMKQRREAAKRSKQ
*
>GGGE01349750.1selectiontranslationframe-2
MKTSVVVVLVVLVACSMLIQTEAFLRNGKKRSFERARDAADLEEYLDAIYAERGYDIPERFRRGRKWQA*
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Exaiptasia diaphana

>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_16101_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MASSKTLVALLVVFMLCGVVFQSTNAFLRNGRDEIYARKRGEMGVPPYMEYDAADLARARREFAKRTKQ*

>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_10681_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MNKSVIVVMLAVLVASVMVQTGDAFLRNGRDSIPAKRENALADEFFNEYLRERFPVDDRFKKRRFAKDMA*

Ceriantharia (see Table 7, neuropeptide family 7)

Pachycerianthus borealis

>TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig TRINITY_DN3630_c0_g1_i1,
transcribed RNA sequence
MASAKILVALLVVALFASVFVSETEAFLRNGRDSIPFKRRQTQRFYYPEDLEEFQRPQENKLDTEYLKQK*
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Additional file 8. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-RIamide or related preprohormones in
species belonging to the order Actiniaria. Other hexacorallian or ceriantharian species do not
express these preprohormones. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon.
Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in
green. The N-terminal Phe residues of the immature peptides (highlighted in blue) are converted
into N-terminal phenyllactyl residues. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into Cterminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 3, neuropeptide family 8)

Anthopleura elegantissima

>GBXJ01087037.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp65659_c2_seq2
transcribed RNA sequence
MSPMLKNLAILAIFVILITPRPSSGFYRIGREFETRPGTQGNTEGAIDSPDGFGADDLMNYRLAALRAKRLMA
KKQENDKRSLQ*

Anemonia viridis

>GHCD01115296.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSPMLKNLAILAIFVILITPRPSSGFYRIGREFETRPGTQDNTEGAIDSMDGLGADDLFNYRLAALRAKRLMA
KKQENDKSLQ*

Nematostella vectensis

>HADO01002733.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MSPTMKYVLVAVLFCALVAPRFTHGFYRVGRELEKRREAMGGQDPLVQLAQGPDSDDLWRARMAYLRARRTEA
KKTEQR*
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Phymanthus crucifer

>WUCR01005850.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1-2
MSPMLKNLAVLAILVILITPRLSSGFYRIGREFETRPGMQRTSEEAIDSPDGMGAEDLMNYRLAALRAKRLMA
KKKENDKRSLQ*

Aiptasia diaphana

>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_12743_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MTSVVKTLAFLAILVILIVPHPSSGFYKIGRREVPRQNGEVKALEGSAREADFDDWLRNIMSLREARRMEKIA
KMNGNQ*
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Additional file 9. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-KAamide or related preprohormones in
species belonging to the order Actiniaria. Other hexacorallian or ceriantharian species do not
express these preprohormones. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon.
Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in
green. The N-terminal Phe residues of the immature peptides (highlighted in blue) are converted
into N-terminal phenyllactyl residues. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into Cterminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Table 3, neuropeptide family 9)

Anthopleura elegantissima
>GBXJ01026192.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp33156_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MNRVALVLLLVCVSAVLMPSDVNAFFKAGRELREREAARQYGNEPQYGAADDRELWQALMNARNSQQKRNVAN
KQ*

Anemonia viridis
MNRVALVLLLVCVSAVLMPSDVDAFFKAGRELREREAARQYGSEPQYGAADDRELWEALMNARNSQQKRKVAN
KQ*

Nematostella vectensis
>HADO01001257.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MNRLALVLLCMFLTAVLMPNRVQGFFKAGRELKEKSADSNERRQFNEGSVAEEEARKEFLRALLRSAERRSKT
DDYQ*

Exaiptasia diaphana
>TSA: Aiptasia diaphana Loc_26956_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MNRLALVILFVCLSAVLINNQVDAFFKAGRSLHDRQAARQVDNAMEGEIGAADAKELWEEFVKARSAERKRAM
QDRQ*
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Additional file 10. Amino acid sequences of the Antho-RWamide or related preprohormones in
species belonging to the cnidarian subclasses Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia. Antho-RWamide-1
(pQSLRWamide) and Antho-RWamide-2 (pQGLRWamide) have been isolated and sequenced
from Anthopleura elegantissima. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop
codon. Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are
highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups
are highlighted in red.

Actiniaria (see Tables 3, 5, 9; neuropeptide family 10)

Anthopleura elegantissima

>GBXJ01064083.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp58479_c0_seq2
transcribed RNA sequence
MASKTYLITLLVSCLLISVCIQHSNAQQQGLRWGKKSVDSMEQQINEEKAADELRRFKDYFKRKYNQDAIF*

>GBXJ01137852.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp71170_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MNQARLFVFLALTCLVVLTHVSDTKAQGLRWGRTMQDESNGIMDERGLPNERNSGKYWDDIFPQRVLRKRFLA
KKNADK*

>GBXJ01137879.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp71197_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MESKKLLAILVISCVLVTLCFQTTEAQSLRWGREFDDKYPEARNMKEFLQRDANNKKREYKFNRS*

>GBXJ01137947.1 TSA: Anthopleura elegantissima comp71268_c0_seq1
transcribed RNA sequence
MDAKKIIIFAVISCVLLSVCIDETSAQGGLRWGREYEAANQRESPPEGWPEMKRNFLKKRAFKFNDAA*
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Anemonia viridis

>GHCD01087696.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MESKKLLAILVISCVLVTLCFQTTEAQSLRWGREFEDKYPEARNIKEFLQRDAKNKKREYNYNRS*

>GHCD01033550.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MNAKKIIIFAVISCVLLSVCIDETSAQGALRWGREYEAMNQKESPPAEGWSEMKRNFLKKRAFKFNDAA*

>GHCD01073236.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MASKTYLITLLVSCLLVSMCIHQSNGQQQQGLRWGKKSVDSMEQEINEEKAADELRRFKDYFKRKYNQDAIF*

Nematostella vectensis

>HADP01262889.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MASKTLLVCLLVTFMVLSIYTQESSAGPPQGLRWGKRWENPSEKQVRENAEREVQDFKDYFKKKYNRDLDI*

>HADP01080760.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MESKRLLIVLVVCCALVSLYVEPSQAQGLRWGREFEEEHPKLSPLMKEYLRRQEAMQKKREFAAKKADY*

>HADP01056499.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MESKRLLVILVVCFALVAFAPSTEAQGLRWGREYDESPEKLVPMMKEYIRRQEELKKKREFSMN*

>HADP01189706.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MDAKKVLLIAVISCVLLSVCIEQTTAQGGLRWGREFENEFQQWKDAHYPSREERRSFQKKRSFKMA*
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Phymanthus crucifer

>WUCR01012252.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MASKTYLISLLVCCLLISVCIQQSNAQKPPGLRWGKKSVDSMEEQINEDKAADELRRFKNYFKRKYNRGR*

>WUCR01013596.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MRQARFFVLLAVSCLVVLSFVSYSEAQGIRWGKPKQNASNSIVDERGSPNERNSGNYWDDIIPQRAMRKRFLS
KKTAGRMFD*

Scolanthus callimorphus

>GGGE01325634.1selectiontranslationframe+1
MDSKRLLVVLVICCALVSLYVEPTEAQGLRWGREYEDEMPKLRELMKEYIKNQAKKRREFAMKEKL*

>GGGE01295518.1selectiontranslationframe-1
MDSKRLLVVLVLCCALVSLYVEPTEAQGLRWGKRDADDEMANLKEFMKEYMMRNQAKKRREFSGH*

>GGGE01326337.1selectiontranslationframe+2
MDARKFLVLAVIACVLVSVCVEQTSAQGGLRWGKRNFVNYIEEMLSRLSPAEKRSLLKRTLNANDE*

>GGGE01334503.1selectiontranslationframe-2
MASKTLLVCLLISFMVISLYTEQTSAQSQGLRWGKKSVDSELEEDQKAEAELRKFRQYFKRKYHRDFAY*
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Exaiptasia diaphana

>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_18862_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MESKKLMILLVISCVLLSVSVDFTNAQGLRWGRREFNDDYADAKAFKEWLEQRDANKKREYKANRS*

>TSA: Aiptasia pallida Loc_47792_Tr_1 mRNA sequence
MDTKKIILFAVFACILLSVCVEESCAQMHLRWGRELEDQDRDALLKWIWNKRSAQKNKKFKSNGWE*

Scleractinia (see Table 5, neuropeptide family 10)

Acropora millepora
>GHGQ01064576.1selectiontranslationframe+2
METKNLVAVLFVSCIFLSICLQPTASQGLRWGREFEEEHPRWKTVKSDYRRKNLHERKFDTSAEKAFDFGRH*

>GHGH01047445.1
MVSSNKLVLLCLIFGLLLSTLSRPAGGQLLGIRWGRNYQDNDVNREVHKPKLWESMTERKFSPEIVQGRQAGR
VLKKLLHERQRDKLDNQ*

Acropora digitifera
>NW_015441410.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
METKNLVAVLFVSCIFLSICLQPTASQGLRWGREFEEEHPRWKTVKSDYRRKNLHERKFDTSAEKGKDTILCY
M*

Mantipora capitata
>RDEB01000046.1_selection_translation_frame_+1
METKSLVTVFLVSCIFLSICLHPVDSQGLRWGREFEEDESPRTRAVKSDYFRRKLNEKKFEKTADKGKQ*
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>RDEB01000046.1_selection-1_translation_frame_-1
MTTKTQLALLLLSCAVMAVLIQPVASQKHGLRWGKRESEQWDDYAENLQPYPRYNYENDHNGKPIRLLHNNFS
SHTRI*

>RDEB01000046.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MSSSKLCLFFFIFGLLLTIYCQHTEGQLLGIRWGRNYYDPDVTREEYKGNLWESMKRRFSQQDENGGCSKC*

Pocillopora damicornis
>TSA: Pocillopora damicornis contig_4178 transcribed RNA sequence
METKSLVALFLVSCIFVSVCFQPAASQGLRWGREYEEEEEKHRVNPVKADYLRRKEMHRTFEDAADEANFDYN
RR*
>RCHS01000794.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1

MVSSKAFFVSFLVSCVLLSVYCQKAEEQGLPGIRWGRHFQEDDLTQRGGEGKLWRVMEQKRNHHYRFNGKTCK
DVKKKQHQQQF*
>RCHS01000794.1selectionselection-1translationframe+1

Stylophora pistillata
>GARY01002466.1selectionselectionrevtranslationframe+1
MFLVSCIFLSVCFQPAASQGLRWGREYEEKEEGHRMNPVKADYLKRKEMHRTFEDAAENG*

Porites rus
>Porites rus isolate 14846/IV/SATS-LN/2007 genome assembly, contig:
sscaffold02212, whole genome shotgun sequence
MDAKSLVAVLFVSCLFFSVCLQPAASQGLRWGREFEEEHHRMNPAKADYVRERLYRKRFENSAKKGEKIKAYD
*
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Orbicella faveolata

> Orbicella faveolata isolate FL scaffold521_size105876, whole genome
shotgun sequence
MEAKSLVVILLVSCVFVSVCLQPASSQGLRWGREFKEENPKIERVKADYLRKKQMRESFDDATEKGEKKIKNK
YFFLKRDL*

Corallimorpharia (see Table 7, neuropeptide family 10)

Amplexidiscus fenestrafer

>scaffold_111selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MSSSRMLIVFLVVSCVILAMFNGNVEGQRQHGLRWGRSFHVTGAKSEAKLWSLLKRWFSSHQRVGK
FERERKCRFRSQFYRNYNLRLI

>scaffold_111selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MEAKSLFLVFMVSCVLLSVGLQPVSSQGIRWGREFEEDNPRMDPVKMAYQRRQNRQRSFDEPADVE
RGKTKQHKGEGKLRELVTQLHAAHFHHRL*

Corynactis australis
>gb|GELM01047605.1|selectiontranslationframe+1
MGFKNLALLLFVSCALLSVCLEPVSSQGIRWGREFKQDEPEMSQAKMDFLRRKNSQRSFDDSEEKDFDFHKM*

>gb|GELM01025708.1|selectiontranslationframe-2
MVSKTQLAVLLASCALLSLLVQPAVGQQKGVLRWGKRNTGLSEEPEREDLPSWRQYQERDYNRKDRYRD
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Discosoma sp.
>scaffold_89selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MEAKNLFLVFVVSCVLLSVYLQPVSSQGIRWGREFEEDHPRMDAMKKAYQRMKNRQRSFDESADLERGKAKQH
IGEGRVARICQAPAAHFITGIVILFHSPPLLRPS*

>scaffold_89selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSSSRKLIAFLVVSCVILAMFNEKVEGQLPGIRWGRSFQPDDVTGAKSEGKLWSLLKKRFSNHRRVGKSENGR
*

Ricordea yuma
>gb|GELN01026052.1|selectiontranslationframe+2
MESKQIAVFCLVCCVLLYSCFQPASSQGLRWGREFEENHPRMENVPAAKMAFLKRKNNQRRTFEDAAEREIDF
NRM*

>gb|GELN01030591.1|selectiontranslationframe+1
MSSSRRLLLFLVISCFLFSMFNEYVEGQLPGIRWGRNFEYDDVIKGENEGKLWSLFRRWMADHHKTDEKGNKD
LS*
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Zoantharia (see Table 7, neuropeptide family 10)

Protopalythoa variabilis
>GCVI01037279.1selectiontranslationframe-2
MTSFGKSLLVFMLVSAFVVLHAPGSTGQGLRWGREFQLDNEGAEKLYYDMKLRELKRRIAAAKEKGYTNA*

>GCVI01064647.1selectiontranslationframe-1
MERTILLACLLMSMAMISFFPPTVSGQMKGIRWGKKSLESSDFSLNEQNLDDDDRFSKEEMAQMKRAFKNYRM
AVKARLLRRQLY*

>GCVI01049254.1selectiontranslationframe+1
MESKRVFAFLLISCVVLMACLHTTEAQGLRWGREYEENGRFRKVFRNNQKRTYDDSNDKDFEKEFGKA*

Zoanthus sp.
>GGTW01123285.1selectiontranslationframe-3
MESKRVLAFLLISCVVLAVLLHTTEAQLGGMRWGREFEENGKLARLLRRYLQRRNFDDSYDKDFEKAFEKA*

>GGTW01112878.1selectiontranslationframe-2
MISRTTKATLLLLGMFALVVLLAPDATGQGLRWGREYELDEDAALFSPLRMKINELRKRLKDGAKKDYSAK*

Ceriantharia (see Table 7, neuropeptide family 10)

Pachycerianthus borealis
>TSA: Pachycerianthus borealis, contig TRINITY_DN13510_c1_g2_i1,
transcribed RNA sequence
MACQKTFVMMLVCGLVLSLFSQSEAQAIKGLRWGKRNFEAADEIRRPVAYENSKRGENRIPAVDENENLEWRY
*
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Abstract
Background: This chapter is a manuscript draft that we plan to submit to BMC Genomics. All
tables (Tables 1-6) and supplementary information (Additional files 1-6) are complete and updated.
The tables give a summary of our results with the major neuropeptides found, while the additional
files give more extensive information on the structures of all identified neuropeptides and
preprohormones. One figure describes the start of this study (Fig. 1) and another one the major
results (Fig.2). The text of the manuscript, however, has yet to be written.
The purpose of this study was to determine the evolution of neuropeptides in Cnidaria. The
questions to be answered were: (1) which neuropeptides were present in the common cnidarian
ancestor 700 million years ago, and (2) are there additional neuropeptides that extant cnidarians
developed more recently? In previous chapters, the cnidarian classes Cubozoa, Scyphozoa,
Staurozoa, and Anthozoa have been analyzed. From these studies, we could conclude that three
neuropeptide families must have been present in the common cnidarian ancestor: (i) the
X1PRX2amide peptides, (ii) the GRFamide peptides, and (iii) the GLWamide peptides (Fig. 1).
However, we failed to investigate the classes Hydrozoa and Endocnidozoa, which was a weakness
in our studies that could potentially undermine our conclusion (Fig. 1).
Results: We analyzed sixteen hydrozoan species with a sequenced genome or transcriptome (Table
1). These species belonged to various hydrozoan subclasses and orders. We found that each species
contained three to five neuropeptide preprohormone genes (Tables 2- 5; Additional files 1- 6). A
common feature for all hydrozoans was that they contained genes coding for (i) X 1PRX2amide
peptides, (ii) GRFamide peptides, and (iii) GLWamide peptides. These results confirm our previous
conclusion that these three neuropeptide families evolved early in evolution, perhaps together with
the origin of the first nervous systems. Endocnidozoa are microscopically small endoparasites,
which are strongly reduced and lacking organs that are normally present in multicellular animals.
For long, it was unknown to which animal phylum these parasites belonged. Recently, however,
they have been associated with the subphylum Medusazoa (Hydro-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and
Staurozoa). We analyzed nine endocnidozoans (Table 6) and found that only two of them expressed
neuropeptide genes (Table 3, Additional files 2 and 3). These genes code for neuropeptides
belonging to the GRFamide and LGWamide families, which have structures closely resembling
them from hydrozoans. These results, therefore, confirm the phylogenetic position of Endocnidozoa
as being closely related to the Hydrozoa.
Conclusions: We found X1PRX2amide, GRFamide, and GLWamide peptides in all species
belonging to the Hydrozoa (Fig. 2), confirming that these peptides originated in the common
ancestral cnidarian.
Keywords: Genome, Transcriptome, Phylogenomics, Neuropeptide, Nervous system, Cnidaria
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Figure Legends
Fig. 1. Schematic drawing showing the phylogenetic positions of the subclasses Ceriantharia,
Hexacorallia and Octocorallia (class Anthozoa) and the classes Hydrozoa, Cubozoa, Scyphozoa,
Staurozoa, and Cnidozoa. Cnidaria are a sister group to Bilateria. The figure also shows that
X1PRX2amide (highlighted in purple), GRFamide (highlighted in yellow), and GLWamide peptides
(highlighted in blue) are present in all testet Ceriantharia, Hexacorallia, Cubozoa, Scyphozoa, and
Staurozoa species. However, the Octocorallia have apparently lost their GLWamide genes. In the
current paper, we are investigating the presence of these three neuropeptide families and also other
neuropeptides in Hydrozoa and Endocnidozoa.
Fig. 2. Results from our current analysis. The hydrozoans contain all three neuropeptide families
(X1RPX2amides, GRFamides, GLWamides). The endocnidozoans contain GRFamides and
GLWamides, but have apparently lost their X1RPX2amide genes. Note, however, that these animals
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are parasitic and extremely reduced and, also, that only two out of nine species express
neuropeptides or have neuropeptide genes.
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Fig. 1
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Fig. 2
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Table 1: Accession numbers for the different hydrozoan databases used
Species

Subclass

Dynamena pumila

Order

Database type

Accession number

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GHMC00000000.1

Hydra magnipappilata

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GAOL00000000.1

Hydra oligactis

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA
WGS

GBFD00000000.1
PJUT0000000.1

Hydra vulgaris

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA
TSA
WGS

GEVZ00000000.1
GGKH00000000.1
ACZU00000000.1

Hydractinia
symbiolongicarpus

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GAWH00000000.1

Millepora alcicornis

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GFAS00000000.1

Millepora squarrosa

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GFGU00000000.1

Millepora complanata

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GFGT00000000.1

Millepora sp.

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GFGV00000000.1

Podocoryna carnea

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA
TSA

GCHV00000000.1
GBEH00000000.1

Porpita porpita

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GHBA00000000.1

Turritopsis sp.

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

HAAD00000000.1

Velella velella

Hydroidolina Anthoathecata

TSA

GHAZ00000000.1

Clytia hemisperica

Hydroidolina Leptothecata

WGS
TSA

N/A*

Physalia physalis

Hydroidolina Siphonophorae

TSA

GHBB00000000.1

Craspedacusta sowerbii

Trachylinae

WGS

QQSS00000000.1

Limnomedusae

* downloaded from http://marimba.obs-vlfr.fr/organism/Clytia/hemisphaerica
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Table 2. Neuropeptide families identified in nine hydrozoan species: Clythia hemispherica (Order
Leptothecata; Family Campanulariidae), Dynamena pumila (Leptothecata; Sertulariidae), Physalia physalis
(Siphonophorae; Physaliidae), Porpita porpita (Anthoathecata; Porpitidae), Velella velella (Anthoathecata;
Porpitidae), Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus (Anthoathecata; Hydractiniidae), Podocoryna carnea
(Anthoathecata; Hydractiniidae), and Turritopsis sp. (Anthoathecata; Oceaniidae). Only those neuropeptides
that have multiple identical or similar copies on their preprohormones are listed here and from them only
those with the highest copy numbers are given. If more than one gene codes for the peptides, this is
highlighting in blue in the last row in parentheses. The amino acid sequences of the preprohormones are
shown in Additional files 1 to Additional files 3. A-RFamide means Antho-RFamide [1].

Neuropeptide Species
family number number
1.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number
of neuropeptide
copies
Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa
RPRPamide
1.
C. hemipherica
5(gene#1)
VPRLamide
1.
C. hemipherica
14(gene#2)
RPRPamide
C. hemipherica
1.
5(gene#3)
WPRAamide
C. hemipherica
1.
4(gene#4)
APPRLamide
C. hemisperica
1.
1(gene#5)
WPRPamide
D. pumila
2.
1
RPRGamide
P. physalis
3.
1(gene#1)
RPRGamide
P. physalis
3.
1(gene#2)
LPPRLamide
P. physalis
3.
4(gene#3)
pQRLPPRLamide
P. physalis
3.
1(gene#4)
RPRSamide
P. porpita
4.
1
RPRSamide
V.velella
5.
1
RPRAamide
H. symbiolongicarpus
6.
4(gene#1)
pQPRGamide
H. symbiolongicarpus
6.
1(gene#2)
RPRAamide
P. carnea
7.
6
RPRGamide
Turritopsis sp.
8.
9

2.

Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa
pQWLNGRFamide
17
1.
C. hemipherica
pQWLKGRFamide
2.
D. pumila
10
pQWLKGRFamide
3.
10
P. physalis
pQWLRGRFamide
4.
10
P. porpita
pQGRFamide
4.
1(A-RFamide)
P. porpita
pQWLRGRFamide
5.
V. vellela
4
pQGRFamide
5.
1(A-RFamide)
V. vellela
pQWLKGRFamide
6.
20
H. symbiolongicarpus
pQWLKGRFamide
7.
11
P. carnea
pQWLKGRFamide
8.
Turritopsis sp.
12

3.

Present in Hydro-, Cubo-, Scypho-, Staurozoa, Hexac., absent in Octocorallia
pQPGNPPGLWamide
1.
C. hemipherica
1(gene#1)
KPGAVQGLWamide
1.
1(gene#2)
C. hemipherica
pQKPVGLWamide
2.
D. pumila
7
NPPGLWamide
3.
P. physalis
1(gene#1)
GPLHKGLWamide
3.
P. physalis
1(gene#2)
SPPGLWamide
4.
4
P. porpita
SPPGLWamide
5.
V. vellela
5
KPPGLWamide
6.
H. symbiolongicarpus
5(gene#1)
pQSPGLWamide
6.
H. symbiolongicarpus
1(gene#2)
KPRPPGLWamide
7.
P. carnea
1(gene#1)
pQGQSPGLWamide
7.
P. carnea
1(gene#2)
GPPGLWamide
7(gene#1)
8.
Turritopsis sp.
pQKHGIWamide
8.
Turritopsis sp.
2(gene#2)
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8.

pQSTGLWamide

Turritopsis sp.
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1(gene#3)

Table 3. Neuropeptide families identified in four hydrozoan species: Craspedacusta sowerbii (Order
Limnomedusae; Family Olindiidae), Millepora alcicornis, Millepora squarrosa, and Millepora complanata
(Anthoathecata; Milleporidae). We also show neuropeptide sequences for two parasitic cnidarians:
Polypodium hydriforme (Class Polypodiozoa; Order Polypodiidea; Family Polypodiidea) and Buddenbrockia
plumatellae (Class Myxozoa; Order Malacosporea; Family Sacosporidae). Only those neuropeptides that
have multiple identical or similar copies on their preprohormones are listed here and from them only those
with the highest copy numbers are given. If more than one gene codes for the peptides, this is highlighting it
in blue in the last row in parentheses. The amino acid sequences of the preprohormones are shown in
Additional files 1 to Additional files 4.

Neuropeptide Species
family number number
1.

2.

3.

4.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, Staurozoa
APRAamide
9.
C. sowerbii
APRAamide
9.
C. sowerbii
RPRPamide
10.
M. alcicornis
RPRPamide
10.
M. squarrosa

Minimal number
of neuropeptide
copies
17(gene#1)
18(gene#2)
1
1

Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, Staurozoa
pQWLRGRFamide
9.
C. sowerbii
3(gene#1)
pQWLRGRFamide
9.
C. sowerbii
3(gene#2)
pQWLRGRFamide
9.
C. sowerbii
3(gene#3)
pQQPRWGRFamide
9.
1(gene#4)
C. sowerbii
EPRWGRFamide
9.
5(gene#5)
C. sowerbii
pQGRFamide
9.
1(gene#5)
C. sowerbii
EPRWGRFamide
9.
4(gene#6)
C. sowerbii
pQWLKGRFamide
10.
11
M. alcicornis
pQWLKGRFamide
11.
11
M. complanata
pQWLKGRFamide
12.
10
M. squarrosa
pQWLRGRFamide
13.
3(gene#1)
P. hydriforme
pQWIKGRFamide
13.
2(gene#2)
P. hydriforme
pQWARGRYamide
14.
6
B. plumatellae
Present in Hydro-, Cubo-, Scypho-, Staurozoa, Hexacor.,absent in Octocorallia
pQRPPGLWamide
9.
C. sowerbii
1(gene#1)
pQPQRPPGLWamide
9.
1(gene#2)
C. sowerbii
TPIGVWamide
9.
1(gene#3)
C. sowerbii
SPPGLWamide
10.
M. alcicornis
4
SPPGLWamide
11.
M. complanata
4
SPPGLWamide
12.
4
M. squarrosa
YPPGLWamide
13.
1
P. hydriforme
Present in some Hydrozoa and all Hexacorallia, but absent in the other Cnidaria
pQFLRPamide
9.
C. sowerbii
2
pQFIRPamide
9.
C. sowerbii
1
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Table 4. Neuropeptide families identified in two Hydra species: Hydra magnipapillata, and Hydra oligactis
(Order Anthoathecata; Family Hydridae). The information in this table has been obtained from cloned
sequences, and transcriptomic or genomic datasets published or released under the names H. magnipapillata
and H. oligactis. Due to very large datasets, and a fusion (and confusion) of datasets from Hydra vulgaris
and H. magnipapillata in NCBI, the neuropeptide families from H.vulgaris are given as a separate table,
Table 5. Abbreviations: H53/H54/H176/H248/H249/H331/H355=the sequenced neuropeptides Hym-53/54/-176/-248/-249/-331/-355 [2-4]; HFR/HRF1 to -4 =the sequenced neuropeptides Hydra-FRamide [5] and
Hydra-RFamides-1 to -4 [6,7]. If more than one gene codes for the peptides, this is highlighting in blue in the
last row in parentheses. The amino acid sequences of the preprohormones are shown in Additional files 1 to
3 and Additional files 5 and 6.

Neuropeptide
family
number
1.

Species
number

2.

Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa
pQWLGGRFamide 1(HRF1 gene#1)
15.
H. magnipapillata
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#1)
15.
H. magnipapillata
KPHLRGRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#1
15.
H. magnipapillata
pQWLGGRFamide
15.
) 1(HRF1
H. magnipapillata
pQWFNGRFamide
15.
gene#2)
H. magnipapillata
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#2)
15.
H. magnipapillata
KPHLRGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#3)
15.
H. magnipapillata
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#3
15.
H. magnipapillata
KPHLRGRFamide
15.
)
H. magnipapillata
pQWLGGRFamide
15.
1(HRF2 gene#4)
H. magnipapillata
pQWLSGRFGLXXX 1(HRF3,4gene#4
15.
H. magnipapillata
pQWLGGRFamide
16.
)
H. oligactis
KPHLRGRFamide 1(HRF1 gene#5)
16.
H. oligactis
pQWFNGRFamide
16.
6(gene#5)
H. oligactis
HLRGRFamide 1(HRF1 gene#1)
16.
H. oligactis
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#1
16.
H. oligactis
KPHLRGRFamide
16.
)
H. oligactis
pQLMRGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#2)
16.
H. oligactis
pQLMRGRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#2
16.
H. oligactis
pQWMSGRFamide
16.
)
H. oligactis
3(HRF1 gene#3)
1(HRF2 gene#3)
1(gene#4)
1 (gene#5)
1 (gene#6)
Present in Hydro-, Cubo-, Scypho-, Staurozoa, Hexacor., absent in Octocorallia
GPPPGLWamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
3(H331)
LPIGLWamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
3
EPLPIGLWamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
2(H248)
NPYPGLWamide
H. magnipapillata
15.
1(H53)
GPMTGLWamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
1(H54)
KPIPGLWamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
1(H249)

3.

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number
of neuropeptide
copies
Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa
RPRAamide
H. magnipapillata
15.
1(gene#1)
FPQSFLPRGamide
H. magnipapillata
15.
1(H355gene#1)
RPRPamide
H. magnipapillata
15.
1(gene#2)
pQDYAPRGamide
H. magnipapillata
15.
1(gene#2)
GPRAamide
16.
H. oligactis
1(gene#1)
FPQSFLPRGamide 1(H355gene#1)
16.
H. oligactis
RPRPamide
16.
H. oligactis
1(gene#2)
pQDYAPRGamide
16.
H. oligactis
1(gene#2)
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16.
16.
16.
16.
16.
16.
5.

6.

GPPPGLWamide
LPIGLWamide
EPLPIGLWamide
KPYPGLWamide
LPLGLWamide
pQPPIGMWamide

H. oligactis
H. oligactis
H. oligactis
H. oligactis
H. oligactis
H. oligactis

Present in Hydra, but absent in other Cnidaria
IPTGTLIFRamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
pQGAPGSLLFRamid
15.
H. magnipapillata
e
IPTGTLIFRamide
16.
H. oligactis
pQGAPGSLLFRamid
16.
H. oligactis
e
IPTGTLIFRamide
16.
H. oligactis
pQGAPGSLLFRamid
16.
H. oligactis
e
Present in Hydra, but absent in other Cnidaria
APFIFPGPKVamide
15.
H. magnipapillata
APFIFPGPKVamide
16.
H. oligactis
pQGPKVamide
16.
H. oligactis
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2(H331)
1
2(H248)
1
1
1

1(HFR1)
1
1 (HFR1gene#1)
1 (gene#1)
1 (HFR1gene#2)
1 (gene#2)
1 (H176gene#1)
1 (H176gene#1)
1 (gene#2)

Table 5. Neuropeptide families identified in Hydra vulgaris (Order Anthoathecata; Family Hydridae). The
information in this table has been obtained from transcriptomic or genomic datasets published or released
under the name H. vulgaris. For unknown reasons, NCBI has fused the datasets from H. vulgaris and H.
magnipapillata. For abbreviations, see Table 4. The amino acid sequences of the preprohormones are shown
in Additional files 1 to 3 and Additional files 5 and 6.

Neuropeptide
family
number
1.

2.

3.

5.

Species
number

Species name

Neuropeptide sequence

Minimal number
of neuropeptide
copies
Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa
RPRAamide
H. vulgaris
17.
1(gene#1)
FPQSFLPRGamide 1(H355gene#1)
H. vulgaris
17.
RPRPamide
H. vulgaris
17.
1(gene#2)
pQDYAPRGamide
H. vulgaris
17.
1(gene#2)
Present in other Hydrozoa, Antho-, Cubo-, Scypho-, and Staurozoa
pQWLGGRFamide 1(HRF1 gene#1)
17.
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#1)
17.
H. vulgaris
KPHLRGRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#1
17.
H. vulgaris
pQWLGGRFamide
17.
) 1(HRF1
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide
17.
gene#2)
H. vulgaris
KPHYRGRFamide
17.
1(HRF2 gene#2)
H. vulgaris
pQWLGGRFamide
17.
1(gene#2)
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF1 gene#3)
17.
H. vulgaris
KPHYRGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#3)
17.
H. vulgaris
pQWLGGRFamide
17.
1(gene#3)
H. vulgaris
pQWLSGRFGLXXX
17.
1(HRF1 gene#4)
H. vulgaris
pQWLGGRFamide
17.
4(gene#4)
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide
17.
1(HRF1 gene#5)
H. vulgaris
KPHYRGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#5)
17.
H. vulgaris
pQLMSGRFamide
17.
1(gene#5)
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide
17.
1(gene#6)
H. vulgaris
KPHLRGRFamide
17.
1(HRF2 gene#6)
H. vulgaris
pQLMTGRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#6
17.
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide
17.
)
H. vulgaris
KPHLRGRFamide
17.
1(gene#7)
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide 1(HRF2 gene#7)
17.
H. vulgaris
LPRFamide 1(HRF3,4gene#7
17.
H. vulgaris
KPHLRGRFamide
17.
H. vulgaris
)
pQLMTGRFamide
17.
1(HRF2 gene#8)
H. vulgaris
pQWFNGRFamide
17.
1(gene#8)
H. vulgaris
KPHLRGRFamide
17.
1(HRF3,4gene#8
H. vulgaris
pQWLGGRFamide
17.
H. vulgaris
)
1(gene#9)
1(HRF2 gene#9)
1(HRF3,4gene#9
)
1(HRF1
gene#10)
Present in Hydro-, Cubo-, Scypho-, Staurozoa, Hexacor., absent in Octocorallia
GPPPGLWamide 2(H331 gene#1)
17.
H. vulgaris
LPIGLWamide
17.
H. vulgaris
3(gene#1)
GPPPGLWamide
17.
H. vulgaris
3(H331 gene#2)
LPIGLWamide
17.
H. vulgaris
3(gene#2)

Present in Hydra, but absent in other Cnidaria
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IPTGTLIFRamide
pQGAPGSLLFRamid
e
Present in Hydra, but absent in other Cnidaria
APFIFPGPKVamide
17.
H. vulgaris
APFIFPGPKVamide
H. vulgaris
17.
pQGPKVamide
H. vulgaris
17.
pQSPSNPKVamide
H. vulgaris
17.
17.
17.

6.

H. vulgaris
H. vulgaris
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1(HFR1)
1
1(H176gene#1)
1(H176gene#2)
1(gene#3)
1 (gene#3)

Table 6. Accession numbers for the different endocnidozoan databases used
Species

Class

Subclass

Database type

Accession number

Buddenbrockia plumatellae

Myxozoa

Malacosporea

EST

N/A

Enteromyxum leei

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

WGS

LDNA00000000.1

Henneguya salminicola

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

TSA
WGS

GHBP00000000.1
SGJC00000000.1

Kudoa iwatai

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

TSA
WGS

GBGI00000000.1
JRUX00000000.1

Myxobolus cerebralis

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

TSA

GBKL00000000.1

Myxobolus squamalis

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

TSA
WGS

GHBR00000000.1
QWKW00000000.1

Sphaeromyxa zaharoni

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

WGS

LSMZ00000000.1

Thelohanellus kitauei

Myxozoa

Myxosporea

WGS

JWZT00000000.1

Polypodium hydriforme

Polypodiozoa Polypodiidea

TSA

GBGH00000000.1
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Additional file 1.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the X1PRX2amide
preprohormones in species belonging to the Hydrozoa. For some species more than one
preprohormone fragment was identified, which sometimes indicated the presence of more than one
gene or the presence of splicing variants. Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a
stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are
highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups
are highlighted in red.
Clytia hemispherica
Gene 1
>TCONS_00015710-protein
MLSSETTIRILCFFIAVGFAVGSSSPEEEGQLLHVKRETWLNPGFDSMLHRRESQELLNRPRPGRRELFDLMN
QDSILKKRALLHRPRPGRRELFRNPGLDSMLHKRGQEFLSGPRPGREIRPRPGRRERHPDSMLHRRSSDTDLD
YQHLLRNPRPGRRELFRPRPGRRELQHPDSLLHRRSEEMWSRPRPGKREVYYENDGRSEDEKLLRVLDELKRD
IIDELWDRFQN*
Gene 2
>TCONS_00006521-protein
MNCVLVFLVLFLANNVYSASLTREEDALVTKLLDTIEKRDAVPRLGKREVPRLGREIEEVPRLGREIELVPRL
GREAEEVPRLGREVELVPRLGREVEVPRLGREVPRLGREMEEVPRLGREIDEVPRLGREVPRLGRELEVPRLG
REVPRLGKREIPRLGKREVPRLGREASTYDLKQLYNQLKREVSNDMIEAEIKEEKRVLKAFNLGTRGLILRRI
GDKLNKDGFSDQKRGMNEKESSRPFLHVKRTNLLSLIEKLTSEE*
Gene 3
>TCONS_00068562-protein
MERKFLACLFLLIVLLNLNDGKNIAILIEPDDNLASELEWLGSDMTDSHSLNAGAWPRPGDARSSHDAWPRPG
KREFYGNEMFEKRPFPGQQMQFSWPRPGKKETKEDTWPRPGKRESYSEGDMDSRSGALRRSEEKETNEDEKLE
NAWPRPGKREFYASRKMDVRPRGGRDSKSHKISKRNSEAISYDEIDMMLREEAWPRPGKRDYHMLSVTRPRGG
KDARPRGGKDSLRPRGGKDAKPRGGKDSVRPRGGKKDSWPRPGKDAFVNEINGSRPRGGKDASKWPRPGKKDI
K*
Gene 4
>SC0002552
MNLLVSILVFICAIFLKLTESAPISNVRKIGNNELLLKLTISDLAKLLSRLQNVHEDGQKEALNKGSMQDTIV
DYLDEKQNKDRPRYGKDLKETFRPRYGKEMSEGENQNVIERLIEKLVNQSSESDTKDDGNIKSDGKVDNLVSL
LHGLDEEKEWPRPGKDWPRAGKDWPRAGKDWPRAGKDWPRAGKDWPRPGKDQPNGIARGGKRSLGEILSDLMS
KRPRYGKDESSTNGPSYQYTLEDMLTEIISGDRPRYGRKSEASRPRYGKESADKTLEEALSNLGTKSTKKDTS
SRSSLARGGKKRGVENLILEYIENHLDDKKDYESARKDTPK*
Gene 5
>TCONS_00015647-protein
MRLVNVVLTILTSKIALGEGRPPSRESDIDQQLIRLAHEIRREIQPGPFGNYRGYAPPRLGKRENIDGKKGVT
SQKRRTVEALDKIGQILLNHRKSLSSDSEVFKNGKKMMTDHLDTTSRKRTHHFIKAKNVPFWYFNKRGLSNQV
DGKKTLGDGNKPAFTHHSQPTFDKFADDVIEKLTTLNKQIKHDAINERDEKMKKRERVGMKSKWNFWPPRLGR
KRETTLNRNMEKAKHPYDRILDDKKGL*
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Craspedacusta sowerbii
Gene 1
>QQSS01000183.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016 scaffold743_cov27,
whole genome shotgun sequence
MNFIYAFVFIIVTLASLEDAYKLADLPGKEEHLPGSKLKIAFEEVLSNSVDESPTEEDSSINSVPQGEEYVVT
IEAIPVEETSTVGSNEVEEDLFDPEKENFETFEEEDGDEAKRRRSNGRSAEDYLREILVALENGEADAPRAGR
DSHAPRAGRKKSTDYKRTSHPWGPRQDGDSRFESAGLAFPAPRAGRELGPPLSGRRILGRAVDKERTAPRAGR
RSEAPRAGRETSAPRAGRALAPRAGRENKAPRAGRDIIEALGVSREMNAPRAGRRDLEAPRAGRGFLARRADR
RTITAPRAGRETLEAPRAGRETIEAPRAGRETIEAPRAGREILSAPRAGRELMDAPRAGRENLANLQRERRDN
NEKHEVAVSKVNSAAEAPRAGREDDFGKSASSSSEVARHEMRSSNLQAEKHREIAEAAASEEAAEELIDEEEG
EANEDR*
Gene 2
>QQSS01051208.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016 scaffold213654_cov52,
whole genome shotgun sequence
MNCFYAVVCIFVTSASLEHAYKLADPPGKEEHFSGPKLKIAFEEVLSNSLDETPTGEDSSLNSVPQSEEYVVT
IEAIPVEDASAEGNNEVEEDLLDPERENFETFEEEDSDEAKRRRSAGRNSDDYLREILVALENGEADAPRAGR
DSYAPRAGRKKSADYKRTSHPWGPRQDSDNRFERVGLAFPAPRAGRELGPPLSGRRILGRAMDRERTAPRAGR
DVIAPRAGRRSEAPRAGRETSAPRAGRVVAPRAGRENKAPRAGRDIIEALRASREMNAPRAGRRDIGAPRAGR
DFFAPRAGRRAIRAPRAGREAIEAPRAGRETIEAPRAGREILAAPRAGREVIDAPRAGRENLADLGRERRDTK
KKHEVTVSKVDSAFDAPRAGREEEFGKSASVLSDVGLHELRSSNSQSEKHRELAEAATSEEAAEELIDEEEGE
AEADR*
Dynamena pumila
>GHMC01005391.1 TSA: DYNAMENA PUMILA ISOLATE DYNAMENA PMILA COLONY
DYNAMENA5390, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MFFQITGIVCILCCTNVLAGPTGGDDKLYKLLDLFQKRTADAPAFLRWPRPGREIDDEFPRGGKRELPVRVGK
RESPVRVGKRELPVRVGKRELPVRVGKRDTTDLSIDNLVNLYDQIKREAMNAVIERLVEKRADTQEAFLHKLK
DEEDIKSVEKRQSAFLHKKEKGDTLKELLAQLKNVR
Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus
Gene 1
>GCHW01018914.1 TSA: Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus
Hydractinia_32215.0_Transcript_1/0_Confidence_1_Length_848 transcribed
RNA sequence
MRALIIVVVIIGSTFLKGGDATSEGSYEKISSSLLKYLPDAFFEEASEYLKEEREATHMYNPLKLALSRPRGG
KRDELSNLLWYRPRAGRSLSEKSDNYASRPRAGKRESRYETKRNLYRPRAGKKDMLDERNKMSDFRPRAGKRF
VKVNSVESVEKKNLQHTQRSLGYNEYEDRRYSNEREADGSDFKNKNVGSRYYAD*
Gene 2
>GAWH01026881.1 TSA: Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus Hs_transcript_26883
transcribed RNA sequence
MRVLLHLLIILTCFYHVLQAYRRDVKTILDQDENGPAVEDELNYKTIRSLPDPQPRGGRGGRSGRRYRRGGGS
GGVCCVVDLTPGEIIGIIFGSVFGLAFLLTLLTYCCEYCKRRANRPTKLWHVGPTYSERMEMMKKRKQERQPL
ECS*
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Hydra magnipapillata
Gene 1
>GAOL01004674.1selectiontranslationframe-3
MLSLTVATLLLITSIVMAMPNRDATDSNESDILNILDEYIVKVAEMTANEAKILNDVRNYYNDRSSKSLGEFP
QSFLPRGGKRDARPRAGK*
Gene 2
>GAOL01011830.1selectiontranslationframe+1
MMRTAVFGCFILFTIVLALPYRDAFNLFDRFDEYIEKVAKVTADEARLLRDVRNFYKLSKENFVSNADEDDFQ
DYAPRGGKRENRPRPGK*
Hydra oligactis
Gene 1
>TSA: Hydra oligactis contig23771 transcribed RNA sequence
MMFLTVTTFLLLTSLVVAMPSRDATDSNENDILNILDEYIVKVAEMTANEAKILNDVRNYYNDRSSKSLGEFP
QSFLPRGGKRDTRPRAGK*
Gene2
>TSA: Hydra oligactis contig27729 transcribed RNA sequence
MTHTAIFGFFILFTIVLALPQRDAYDLLDRFDEYIEKVAKVTLDEARLLRDVRNFYKLSKEENSVSNTDEDDF
QDYAPRGGKRENRPRPGK*
Hydra vulgaris
Gene 1
>Hydra vulgaris strain 105 HYDRAscaffold_37868_Cont37791, whole genome
shotgun sequence
MLSLTVATLLLITSIVMAMPNRDATDSNESDILNILDEYIVKVAEMTANEAKILNDVRNYYNDRSSKSLGEFP
QSFLPRGGKRDARPRAGK*
Gene 2
>Hydra vulgaris strain 105 HYDRAscaffold_38933_Cont15348, whole genome
shotgun sequence
MMRTAVFGCFILFTIVLALPYRDAFNLFDRFDEYIEKVAKVTADEARLLRDVRNFYKLSKENFVSNADEDDFQ
DYAPRGGKRENRPRPGK*
Millepora alcicornis
>GFAS01058816.1 TSA: Millepora alcicornis TRINITY_DN52382_c0_g1_i1
transcribed RNA sequence
MMAMLVVLVLMSFINAKLQASNVRSNDANTALQNSKRNVLSLRPRPGRSLELKSLSSKDRARWMLAELYDQIA
QDLAKKVQSKRPLEKRRANFFDLLADKKESLLASDDIPRMGKRETKYNSYNWGSKNQRRSNSYLDSLINNILD
RSLSEKILQKRYLDDLMNAVDEDDEYFAKTLVK*
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Millepora squarrosa
>GFGU01105351.1 TSA: Millepora squarrosa TRINITY_DN71008_c0_g1_i1
transcribed RNA sequence
MMAVLVVLVLMSFINAKLQASNVRSNDADTALQNVKRNVLSLRPRPGRSLELKSLSSKDRTRWMLAEIYDQIV
QDLAKKVLPKRPIEKKRANFFDLLADKKESLLASDDIPRLGKRETKYNSYNWGSKNQRRSNSYLDSLINNILD
RSLSEKILQKRYLDDLMNAVDEDDEYFAKTLVK*

Physalia physalis
Gene 1
>GHBB01025917.1 TSA: PHYSALIA PHYSALIS ISOLATE YOMITAN
PHY_COMP26153_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MMAIHSIHALCIALQFLCYIGKGDSKSYNTGDLDFKSRDRNRMSDVRDSYYPINDNSYASKSFGRADSSKMDM
LQSYDSNQDYYSTDVESEYKNANLLGRPRGGREILRDGDHSQYMLARPRGGKRRSIKDSERRRDMEMIDQDSR
*
Gene 2
>gb|GHBB01019005.1|_translation_frame_+3
MEVTIVINMAHLLCVALLLSSCLCTRKLKSDDFTSEQLDDSANVNQKEDILLMDGKNYQNNALNHLSKSLDDG
FRFSFYSPKPRDLKRMIEEIKHVEDDNEEEKYRLTSFFENLKRRIHSSITSEEGNHERNTFKGVTLMADPRGG
REIHLRPRGGKRDCIETGLDEYLRDEEECFEG*
Gene 3
>TRINITY_DN61513_C1_G1_I3
MFVLLLLTSCLLPFSSMMPMNSKKVDAHRLPPRLGRDVSEVKALNEKEKSDELLPRLGQLPPRLGRDVPQVSA
LNVKVKNDESLPQLEHLPPRLGRDVSQTSVETTKEKRNELPPRLGRELNPNSPKHLPPRLGRDVSQASVETTK
EKRDELPPRLGRELPPNPLQHLPPRLGRDVSQASVETTKEKRDEIPPWQFWKFWKKGRGDEKE*
Gene 4
>GHBB01029094.1 TSA: Physalia physalis isolate Yomitan
phy_comp27574_c0_seq3, transcribed RNA sequence
MFALLLFTTCLLSFSSMMPMDSKEVALQRLPPRLGRDVSQVSVLNTKDKSDELLHQLDQ

Podocoryna carnea
>GCHV01017056.1 TSA: PODOCORYNA CARNEA
PODOCORYNA_41066.0_TRANSCRIPT_1/0_CONFIDENCE_0_LENGTH_1212 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MRSPIILLFLFGVTLLVRGENTSESQYEGILASLLKYLPDSFFEEASEYLEDRQLNEDATQRHYHPRKFASFK
PRGGKRDEHHHHIYRPRAGRSFETLGSRPRAGKREIRPRAGKRSLYRPRAGKRSIDRPRAGKRDLLRKMDHLR
PRAGKRNSLEHRLQSEKRSARNHKKSTLKKDSKNTRSRRGLDVIDYEEGSDADFNLDYEDNKSLREDEYFDSE
EFDSR*
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Porpita porpita
>GHBA01045569.1 TSA: Porpita porpita isolate Yomitan
por_comp44161_c0_seq1, transcribed RNA sequence
MMESMMKLALLFVFVSALYAKSINDKAIRNHMTNELNDQERYSLISRPRSGRSVDKRNVYDRLLHYLQQLKEL
KDNKDAAILDERSFGVSESFNDMVTEKLIHALYDTLSKKSTFKRFATSRQLMGLIPPRLGKKNVDDM*
Turritopsis
>IAAF01041061.1 TSA: TURRITOPSIS SP. SK-2016 MRNA, CONTIG: C52423_G1_I2,
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
GESQLLRGGKRQSERPRGGKRQLERPRGGKRSKNNDDSRQEERPRGGKRNLDDDYSRESQLLRGGKRHVNFGQ
SFRSERPRGGKRSTNNVKFRKSSFRPRDRKRNMDDDNSHKIQLLRGDKRYANFGQSFQAKRPLGGKTSRETER
PQGGKREMGDDNGRGESQLLRGGKRQSERPRGGKRQLERPRGGKRSKNNDDSRQEERPRGGKRNLDDDYSRES
QLLRGGKRHVKFGHYFQSERPRGGKRSSNNDSSREIERPRGGKREQDTNNDNYREWF*
Velella velella
>GHAZ01080105.1 TSA: Velella velella isolate Yomitan
vel_comp94891_c0_seq1, transcribed RNA sequence
METKMILVLLLIFASALYGKHIKDKVIRNDMSSDIGDQTHYMAMGRPRSGRSLNKRSVYDHLLNYFHHLKEMK
DSKEMLNEKSELFSDMTTDELIHALYDTLSKKVSYKRFSSSQQLIPPRLGKKSVDDLD*
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Additional file 2.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the GRFamide
preprohormones in species belonging to the Hydrozoa (Part One) or the Endocnidozoa (Part Two).
For some species more than one preprohormone fragment was identified, which sometimes
indicated the presence of more than one gene or the presence of splicing variants. Signal sequences
are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in
yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are
converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Part One
Clytia hemispherica
>TCONS_00033583-protein
MELKYFLASSIFVIIAIQLASCSSKAEEYKQMKKEVDGLLKEIVSQENAKQHTSEKKSSQWLNGRFGKRQLVS
GRFGRELKQWLNGRFGREATEQWLNGRFGKREADQWLNGRFGREVEQWLNGRFGRDAAEQWLNGRFGKRSANQ
WLNGRFGKRSADQWLNGRFGKRSADQWLNGRFGREASADQWLNGRFGREAADQWLNGRFGREAKEQWLNGRFG
REVEQWLNGRFGREAGQWLNGRFGREMGQWLNGRFGREADQWLNGRFGREADQWLNGRFGRDAAPLAARYGDE
PAHVESQTIASPEEAKPKVVAAVKVVKKPVAVSE*
Craspedacusta sowerbii
Gene 1
>QQSS01031682.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016 scaffold128562_cov76,
whole genome shotgun sequence
MIGKIPIHAVFALVLLCLAYCAKERKAIEQDDTKRAADQWLRGRFGKREESGVAKRQYYEEEEEEEEEEEEDD
DDDYDDKRAVDQWLRGRFGRESGEQWLRGRFGRELSDSARSNHGNSNSENKRAIVTADQWLRGK
Gene 2
>QQSS01345190.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016
scaffold1839387_cov37, whole genome shotgun sequence
MIGKIPISAVFALALLCLAYCAKETKATEQNDAKRAADQWLRGRFGKREENGVAKRQYYEEEEEEEEEEEDDD
DDYDDKRGADQWLRGRFGRESGEQWLRGRFGRELSDSASSHHGSINSDNKRAIAAADQWLRGKRDLSWITSWS
HM
Gene 3
>QQSS01406432.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016
scaffold2247036_cov82, whole genome shotgun sequence
MNRTVLVYAFVALTVLCLAYCAEETKAIDQELEDAKRAIDQWLRGRFGKREDGVAKRQGYEEEEEEEEDDDDD
DKKRSVDQWLRGRFGRESEEQWLRGRFGRELNDWIKSHEGSSSEDKRASLTTDQWLRGKYAHFLMRLFL
Gene 4
>QQSS01304015.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016
scaffold1568862_cov37, whole genome shotgun sequence
MLLMTIATTLLALQIHAYSLDRKENVNWASRRLDAKDSFRPLIPRPRFFNKRLVYLTENDLKNIYHILLEEPG
ADTIAIDYDDHQEKNLNKGDSNGQYPVDFKPREHSRTVRDAQERQEADAADKVGVYRLTKGNSDIKDQSIHTS
LDKNPARDVIDSRRLAREQQRWGRFGGDVSNGQQPRWGRFGREDITAEGLSKDITKYHRAFVRRDTGPSENKS
SMQWSRFGRELAEALQPRWGRFGDGATKRSSPHWGRFGREAKKEETVSNPRWGRFGRDTDEVLAEPR
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Gene 5
>QQSS01050098.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016 scaffold208766_cov37,
whole genome shotgun sequence
MLVECITTLFLALQIHGHVLGRQERSPNELLGGPEARDGFRPLIPRTRFFNKRLIYLTDNGLLDMYRTLFGGL
PKDRTEGSYDDNLTSNLSDAGMNVPTPANTMHVEHAKQRENVEKAIISLPTVADSANDVDADGETLDSNLKGR
YRKTAQEETPMPNFRDQGRFKRRQQRWFRLGGDIHSGQQPRWGRFGRGDSGRSVVEDSSLYHDRELKTDTGSV
EYKSGLQWGRFGRELKEAIQPLWGRFGDVAHKLSSPRWGRFGRQTRNDEDSGDPLWGRFGRESLEAEPRWGRF
GRETMKDVPSDPLWGRFGRESMETEPRWGRFGRQIQKDVPDGLLWGRFGRESIEAEPRWGRFGRESIEAEPRW
GRFGRESIEAEPRWGRFGREIKNDEVLGYSIKGRQGSFVNERSW
Gene 6
>QQSS01278138.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016
scaffold1411248_cov50, whole genome shotgun sequence
MLVKCIATFFLALQVHAHVLDCQEKNLNELIRVAEARDFFRPLIPRTRFFNKRLVYLTDNELLDMYRTLLGGL
ARDRTEVAYDDHLASNFSDADTNAQTPTDTMHADHAKHKKNAEKEFIPLLTVADSTDDVDVNGETVNSNREYR
YSKTATEETLMPDPYPVRDPGRFKKRQQRWFRLGGDSYSSQPPRWGRFGRRDADKSLIEDSRLHYGGELKTET
GSADYKSGSQWGRFGRELAEAIQPLWGRFGDAAYKLSSPRWGRFGRQTRKEEVSGDPLWGRFGRESLGGEPRW
GRFGRQAKKDVPGDPLWGRFGRESVEGEERWRRFGRQAKKEKESGDPLWGRFGRESLEAEPRWGRFGRQAIKG
VPDDPLWGRFGRESLETEPRWGRFGRQTMKDVPDDLLWGRFGREFETEPRWGRFGRETKKDKVPGDNL
Dynamena pumila
>GHMC01016042.1 TSA: DYNAMENA PUMILA ISOLATE DYNAMENA PMILA COLONY
DYNAMENA16041, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MELRDLIIVVGCMLLSTCTLIYGKESKENLDLLKKEVDELLKDVEKGSHEKRQKNIVGRFGKEIPSEEENIAE
ADTEKRELEDQWLKGRFGRELSDQWLKGRFGREVEEQWLKGRFGREATEQWLKGRFGREVADQWLKGRFGRES
SNQWLKGRFGRELSDQWLKGRFGREVEEQWLKGRFGREVSEQWLKGRFGREASDQWLKGRFGREATEQW
Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus
>GAWH01026400.1 TSA: Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus Hs_transcript_26402
transcribed RNA sequence
MLIMASKAMVFAVIFITSYVTAKDTGKLQKKESHNEETKLASLLDDIISAEENSHATEPKELDQWLKGRFGRE
ADQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRESDQWLKGRFGRESEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREA
EQWLKGRFGRENEQWLKGRFGRENEQWLKGRFGRENDQWLKGRFGRENEQWLKGRFGRENEQWLKGRFGRENE
QWLKGRFGREIEQWLKGRFGRESDAEILKGFGNDVASSQWLKGRFGRAESNGQHRNMIGKRETLPLRRGRYGK
EVEEYNKKEVDQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREMEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRSTQTESETKKSVSKDNT
KVETVKKSVKKM*
Hydra magnipapillata
Gene 1
Gene 1 codes for preprohormone A that we cloned in 1998,NCBI# Y11678,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1219495/
>GAOL01017548.1selectiontranslationframe+3
MLSNKKVELLFALVFVVVAVVRSEDKKLSLEDNKDVKRIVNDYLETKNGEQLMSGRFGKRETDEADSDDEDSS
EYENEYDDELENQGLANARYERQLMRGRFGREKNAASNEDQWLGGRFGREAATQWFNGRFGRDIEGRFLPRFA
KESNKPHLRGRFGRAVKL*
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Gene 2
Gene 2 codes for preprohormone B that we cloned in 1998, NCBI# Y11679,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1219495/
>GAOL01026530.1selectiontranslationframe+1
MLSYKKFELLFALVLIVVEVVKSDDKNFSLEVNKDVKRFIKDILDAKSEEQLMSGRFGKSLPDEEDIDNEVEN
EYDNEYDDETESQGIINGRYGRQLLRGRFGRQNDNNAASKENQWLGGRFGKEVATQWFNGRFGREIGGRFLPR
FAREFNKPHYRGRFGRIAKL*
Gene 3
>GAOL01005393.1selectiontranslationframe+3
MLNHKIETFLVWGLIIVAVAKSEEKNFSAEDRKDVKRIVNDYLNIKNGEQLMTGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEIESEY
ENEYEDELENLANGREDAAQWFNGRFGREIGGRILPRFATESNKPHLRGRFGRAAKM*
Gene 4
>GAOL01013683.1selectiontranslationframe-3
MLNQRKVELFFALALIVVALVKSDNNNHLSEDNKNNNHLSEDNKNNNHLSEDNKNIKRIIEDYLNAKNAEQLT
RGKFMKKITNKEDDFKNEAEYEYENKYGDELKNHVLVNKREDAAQWFNGRFGREMGERFLPRFGKELNKPHLR
GRFGRSLKL*
Gene 5
Gene 5 codes for preprohormone C that we cloned in 1998, NCBI# Y11680,
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1219495/
>Preprohormone C
MATNMALLTFILFATSIFMLAKADSQNEDNQKYAGIARSLKVLLQNYYQKQEEKSDIQNIIEKFSEYQNTDHK
RNDKTNPMFEKKDSDTENRFNREAIEQWFSGRFGLPNQKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDIENRFNRESLEQWLSGRFG
LTNQKRHNEANPMIEKKDSDTENRFNKETIEQWLSGRFGLTNHKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDTENRFNRESLEQWL
SGRFGLTNHKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDTENRFNRESLEQWLSGRFGLTNHKRNDEANPMIEKKDSDTENRFNRES
LEQWLSGRFGLTNHKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDTENRFNRESLEQWLSGRFGLTNHKRNDEVNPMIEKKDSENENR
FNRESIEQWLGGRFGRTVYEFLLSETSEKRKK*

Hydra oligactis
Gene 1
>GBFD01012965.1 TSA: Hydra oligactis contig22242 transcribed RNA sequence
MLSKNKELLFAFVLIVVTVVKSEDKNLSSEDNKDVKRVVKDYLDTKNGEQIMSGRFGKRETDEEDIDNEDKSE
AENELDDELGNQGDNGRYERQLMRGRFGRERNAASNEDQWLGGRFGREFANQRFNGRFGRDIEGRFLPRFAKE
FNKPHLRGRFGRAAKL*
Gene 2
>GBFD01020678.1 TSA: Hydra oligactis contig24196 transcribed RNA sequence
MFSFKKVETFFALVLIVVAFVKSEDKNLSSEDRKDVKRIVKDYLYTKNGEQLMTGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEIENE
YENEYEDALVNGREDATQWFNGRFGRELGGRILPRFATESNKPHLRGRFGRAAKL*
Gene 3
>PJUT01227504.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MLKRVELLFAFVLIVVSVVKSDDKNLSSEDNVNRVATDYLDTKNEEQLMSGRFGKSVTDEDDTDNEVEIEYDN
DYNGNFYKNFQNLFLCLLIQFQF*LHFD*FCKRLDRLKIAYINFTN*IRYRYVVDTLIVPIYYYLDEQVLHGP
TVGRYGRQILRGRFGKQYNAANNEDQWLGGRFGREDQWLGGRFGRENQWLGGRFGKEVANQWFNGRFGREVGG
RFLPRFEKDSNKPYYRARFGRVAKL*
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Gene 4
>TSA: Hydra oligactis contig29949 transcribed RNA sequence
MLNQRVKLFLFLALIVVAVVKSDDKNFSSEDSKNLKRIIKDYVDTKSEEQLMRGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEVENEY
ENEYDDLNIDK*
Gene 5
>PJUT01399962.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MLSQRVKLFLFLALIVVAVVKSDDKNFSSEDSKNLKRIIKDYVDTKSEEQLMRGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEVENEY
ENEYDGNKIFLLIAFKIPFAL*
Gene 6
>PJUT01265764.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MQVIIILKSFVKEKTMQRENTGNPMFEKKDALNPMFEKKDAIEQWMSGRFGRVVYDSLLSEVSKGFFKLIFYN
CQHHSLCSYFL*

Hydra vulgaris
Gene 1
>GGKH01002512.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c12338_g1_i01 transcribed RNA
sequence
MLSNKKVELLFALVLVVVAVVRSEDKNLLLEDNKDVKRIVNDYLETKNGEQLMSGRFGKRETDEGDSDDEDSS
EYENEYDDELENQGLANVRYERQLMRGRFGREKNAVSNEDQWLGGRFGREAATQWFNGRFGRDIEGRFLPRFA
KESNKPHLRGRFGRAAKL*
Gene 2
>GGKH01042153.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c32743_g1_i01 transcribed RNA
sequence
LEVNKDVKRFIKDILDAKSEEQLMSGRFGKSLPDEEDIDNEVENEYDNEYDDETESQGIINGRYGRQLLRGRF
GRQNDNKAASKESQWLGGRFGKEVATQWFNGRFGREIGGRFLPRFGREFNKPHYRGRFGRVA
Gene 3
>gi|1069011567|emb|HAAC01002650.1|_translation_frame_+2
MLSYKKFELLFALVLIVVEVVKSDDKNFSLEVNKDVKRFIKDILDAKSEEQLMSGRFGKSLPDEEDIDNEVEN
EYDNEYDDETESQGIINGRYGRQLLRGRFGRQNDNNAASKENQWLGGRFGKEVATQWFNGRFGREIGGRFLPR
FAREFNKPHYRGRFGRIAK*
Gene 4
>gb|GEVZ01016017.1|_translation_frame_+3
MATNMALLTFILFATSIFMLAKADSQNEDNQKYAGIARSLKVLLQNYYQKQEEKSDIQNIIEKFSEYQNTDHK
RNDKTNPMIEKKDSDTENRFNREAIEQWFSGRFGLPNQKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDIENRFNRESLEQWLSGRFG
LTNQKRHNEANPMIEKKDSDTENRFNKETIEQWLSGRFGLTNHKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDTENRFNRESLEQWL
SGRFGLTNHKRNNEVNPMIEKKDSDTENRFNRESLEQWLSGRFGLTNHKRNDEVNPMIEKKDSENENRFNREC
IEQWLGGRFGRTVYEFLLSETSEKRKK*
Gene 5
>gb|GHHG01002052.1|_translation_frame_+2
MLSNKKVKLLFALVLIVVEVVKSDDKNFSLEVNKDVKRFIKDILDAKSEEQLMSGRFGKSLPDEEDIDNEVEN
EYDNEYDDETESQGIINGRYGRQLLRGRFGRQNDNKAASKESQWLGGRFGKEVATQWFNGRFGREIGGRFLPR
FGREFNKPHYRGRFGRVAKL*
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Gene 6
>GGKH01059288.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c8038_g1_i01 transcribed RNA sequence
MLNHKIETLLVWGLIIVAVVKSEDKNLSAEDRKDVKRIVKDYLNIKNGEQLMSGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEIESEY
ENEYEDELENFANGREDAAQWFNGRFGREIGGRILPRFATESNKPHLRGRFGRAA*
Gene 7
>XP_002167764.1 PREDICTED: pol-RFamide neuropeptides-like [Hydra
vulgaris]
MLNHKIETFLVWGLIIVAVAKSEEKNFSAEDRKDVKRIVNDYLNIKNGEQLMTGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEIESEY
ENEYEDELENLANGREDAAQWFNGRFGREIGGRILPRFATESNKPHLRGRFGRAAKM
Gene 8
>XP_002170240.2 PREDICTED: pol-RFamide neuropeptides-like [Hydra
vulgaris]
MVKMLNQRKVELFFALALIVVALVKSDNNNHLSEDNKNNNHLSEDNKNIKRIIEDYLNAKNAEQLTRGKFMKK
ITNKEDDFKNEAEYEYENKYGDELKNHVLVNKREDAAQWFNGRFGREMGERFLPRFGKELNKPHLRGRFGRSL
KL
Gene 9
>NW_004168942_fgenesh_2
MQYLNLLDKPIEAVAKSEEKNFSAEDRKDVKRIVNDYLNIKNGEQLMTGRFGKRVTDEDIDNEIESEYENEYE
DELENLANGREDAAQWFNGRFGREIGGRILPRFATESNKPHLRGRFGRAAKM
Gene 10
>GGKF01043920.1selectiontranslationframe+2
MVTNMALLAFILFATSIFMLAKADSQNEDNQKYAGIARSLKVLLQNYYQKQEEKSDIQNI
IEKFSEYQNTGKIIQRKNNVNPMFEKKDAIEQWLGGRFGRAVYDLLWSEVSKGLQSTFIN
FLNKLHHSLIF*
Millepora alcicornis
>GB|GFAS01199724.1| TSA: MILLEPORA ALCICORNIS TRINITY_DN121470_C0_G1_I1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MMMNGLSLILFMSVITPYFITCEKLVAKTKREMDELEEDVNELLRDVLSDEKEQLHKDSKQWHAGRFGRESDQ
WLKGRFGREANQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRELADQWLKGRFGRETEQWLKGRFGRENDQ
WLKGRFGRERSNEDQWLKGRFGREVERWLKGRFGQEERDAQWLKGRFGRELADQWLKGRFGRDSSAQLVRGRY
GGDQPSEQSDSSDKQLVRGRYGGDQWLKGRFGREVDDKVNSKENNMIDAVKNDDKKSLKVENNEQKSM*
Millepora complanata
>GFGT01132665.1 TSA: MILLEPORA COMPLANATA TRINITY_DN85097_C0_G1_I1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MMMNGLSLILFMSVITPYFITCEKLVAKTKREMDELEEDVNELLRDVLSDEKEQLHKDSKQWHAGRFGRESDQ
WLKGRFGREANQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRELADQWLKGRFGRETEQWLKGRFGRENDQ
WLKGRFGRERSNEDQWLKGRFGREVERWLKGRFGQEERDAQWLKGRFGRELADQWLKGRFGRDSSAQLVRGRY
GGDQPSEQSDSSDKQLVRGRYGGDQWLKGRFGREVDDKVNSKENNMIDAVKNDDKKSLKVENNEQKSM*
Millepora sp. (RR-2016)
>GFGV01123832.1 TSA: MILLEPORA SP. RR-2016 TRINITY_DN82396_C0_G1_I1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MMMNGLSLILFMSVITPYFITCEKLVAKTKREMDELEEDVNELLRDVLSDEKEQLHKDSKQWHAGRFGRESDQ
WLKGRFGREANQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRELADQWLKGRFGRETEQWLKGRFGRENDQ
WLKGRFGRERSNEDQWLKGRFGREVERWLKGRFGQEERDAQWLKGRFGRELADQWLKGRFGRDSSAQLVRGRY
GGDQPSEQSDSSDKQLVRGRYGGDQWLKGRFGREVDDKVNSKENNMIDAVKNDDKKSLKVENNEQKSM*
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Millepora squarrosa
>GFGU01110161.1 TSA: MILLEPORA SQUARROSA TRINITY_DN73250_C0_G1_I1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MKTSTMNGLSLILFMSVITPYFITCEKLVAKTKREMDELEEDVSELLRDVLSDEKEQLNKDSKQWHAGRFGRE
SDQWLKGRFGREAGQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRELVDQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRENDQWLKGRFGRE
SSNEDQWLKGRFGREIEQWLKGRFGREEGDAQWLKERFGRELADQWLKGRFGRDFSSQLVRGRYGGDQPSEQA
DSSDKQLVRGRYGGDQWLKGRFGREVDDKVNSKVNSMIDTVKKDDKKSLKVDNNEQKSM*
Physalia physalis
>GHBB01022770.1 TSA: PHYSALIA PHYSALIS ISOLATE YOMITAN
PHY_COMP24576_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MAFNTKSSCFVLILVVSLYGIATGGLLNNKKEIEEAGKELARILDDVMYEDRKKEKRETDENSLNGQSDRENE
QWLKGRFGREAVEQWLKGRFGREEDQWLKGRFGRESNKFEKTFSERESDEPTKDYNGNEDSQWLKGRFGREVI
EQWLKGRFGREVEDEETQWLKGRFGRALSEQWLKGRFGRSFSNDIPNKRHNDVTYKEDKYARKFHERFQREVE
QWLKGRFGREMDQWLKGRFGREIEQWLKGRFGRESKESKEVKSTKDNKIEKKFRKSTKKM*
Podocoryna carnea
>GCHV01024366.1 TSA: PODOCORYNA CARNEA
PODOCORYNA_46417.0_TRANSCRIPT_1/0_CONFIDENCE_7_LENGTH_1563 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MKLTLDIFILIVAIIYLTSATEIKKSSKKEISKEEEREITKLLDDLAKVGEEEKSHTVETKEDGQWLKGRFGR
ESEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGREAGQWLKGRFGREIEQWLKGRFGREADQWLKGRFGRESEQWLKGRFGRD
EQWLKGRFGRDENSEQWLKGRFGRESSSLPLRRGRYGKEVEESNSEAEQWLKGRFGREAEQWLKGRFGRSTNS
NKESKNNTSGNKSVKTEKKSVKNM*
Porpita porpita
>GHBA01057914.1 TSA: PORPITA PORPITA ISOLATE YOMITAN
POR_COMP48537_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MTIFELILLLSIAYPLFINCEKLITVEKTDKQSDDETIAKVLNYVSDISDILDSTSSNEPADDQWLRGRFGRE
ASDQWLRGRFGREANDQLEQSKNEADEQWLRGRFGREANDQWLRGRFGREADDQWLRGRFGRSADDQWLRGRF
GDAAEDQWLRGRFGREANDQWLRGRFGDEVDDQWLRGRFGREADEQWLRGRFGREASDQWLRGRFGREASDQW
LRGRFGRDADSQWIKNRFGKDVDQNTKQSGGRYGRDEKLPQQIRGRYAGDATDSASNKPQGRFGRDEKAKTQH
PHRARYTGGVIVSDDKKPLDRGRYGRNEEEKSNEQRFVRNINEQTDSNKNSSKSK*
Turritopsis
>IAAF01021964.1 TSA: TURRITOPSIS SP. SK-2016 MRNA, CONTIG: C41501_G1_I1,
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MKYNSILLCSFFTLACLHVSFTEEIQTAKDTSTTADDETNKLLDELLELTEEETPSDQWLKGRFGREVEQWLK
GRFGREADQWLKGRFGREVEQWLKGRFGREMDDKQWLKGRFGKDGPRRRGRFGDYSSDEANKETGQWLKGRFG
REVEQWLKGRFGREADQWLKGRFGREVEQWLKGRFGREMDDKQWLKGRFGKDGPRRRGRFGDYSSDEANKETG
QWLKGRFGREVEQWLKGRFGRDASAENKSQEKKSSM*
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Velella velella
N-terminal part of the preprohormone:
>GHAZ01091818.1 TSA: VELELLA VELELLA ISOLATE YOMITAN VEL_ _C0_SEQ1,
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MTTFELILLLSIAYPLFINCEKVITVEKSNDDSDDETIAKVLKYISNDILENTSSNKENKAADEQWLRGRFGR
EASDQWLRGRFGREASDQWLRGRFGREAEDQLENSKDQAKDQWLRGRF
Probable C-terminal part of the same preprohormone:
>GHAZ01060575.1 TSA: VELELLA VELELLA ISOLATE YOMITAN
VEL_COMP79882_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
QWLRGRFGREASDQWLRGRFGREADGQWIKSRFGKDAKQKELPEAQDSTVPSEQGRFGREAEGKPLHRGRYSG
DVTDNNGQKQTNPGTEGRFGKDTSKGRFVRNINEKTNSNKLISEHTKKSTTSK*

Part Two
Buddenbrockia plumatellae
>BPE00000043 Buddenbrockia plumatellae SMART cDNA library
(Clontech) Buddenbrockia plumatellae cDNA, mRNA sequence
XFYCNLIICENDALKIDALDSESDKELLKKEVSNEMVKSKLARSADQWARGRYGRDANQWARGRYG
RDATINDNQWARGRYGRNIDYDQWARGRYGRESNQWARGRYGRDLNEDQWARGRYGGDLNDDQWAR
GRYGGDLNDDQWARGRYGRGIKNSNDEKLVNNNSEMNKRFFYYDDIYDDYFDDFYDYYDDK
Polypodium hydriforme
Gene 1
This is the N-terminus of the protein:
>Polypodium hydriforme c20737_g1_i1 transcribed RNA sequence
MRLGLIVVLLCLSSPAFAEPSSETVEVSSKVSELTLEEKEAILRKALIIMVEEDLGSLKKQIAAKV
LGKTSESDSEDARISRDSLSEQWLRGRFGREAFEQWLRGR
This is probably the C-terminus of the same protein:
>GBGH01004839.1selectiontranslationframe+1
RESSEQWLRGRFGRESSEQWLRGRFGRSLDNANNQWIKGMADRKNSSDGLQETNAQVM*
Gene 2
This is the C-terminus of a different protein
>Polypodium hydriforme c6631_g1_i1 transcribed RNA sequence
YAQWIKGRFGRSLDEAGNQWIKGRFGRDKDSNSSEVELPQQNLATDLSSSKNGMADRKNSSDGLQE
TNAQVM*
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Additional file 3.Partial or complete amino acid sequences of the GLWamide
preprohormones in species belonging to the Hydrozoa (Part One) or the Endocnidozoa (Part Two).
For some species more than one preprohormone fragment was identified, which sometimes
indicated the presence of more than one gene or the presence of splicing variants. Signal sequences
are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in
yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are
converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.

Part One
Clytia hemispherica
Gene 1
>Che-pp10
MDQSLSSILLLLCCWVALTTCMSVQRKEAGDALSALDKENAKKSANSITEELARNLMEHLYDEIRKRSNSNEE
TISNFRRASSDTHRQQQAPKGLWGRELQPGNPPGLWGREASEAENTDSNDGPIPGMWGRREADDKNAHEKFQ*
Gene 2
>Che-pp2
MKIYFGCLFVILSVNQIGCYPSSNQNSERELVRRIYKTVHPNPHYQVNEIQRVKEALKRRVLENVHRVDSLKA
SLKRVLGQDAGNGFHMSSSKIFQKKRSKARLPHSYMFRKRQNSPGALGLWGREVEAPGDIGPPGIWGDVVPDE
TRKDKPGAVQGLWGKDERVIRALLKTLKR*
Craspedacusta sowerbii
Gene 1
>QQSS01014304.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 4NJM1BBP0Z
scaffold56580_cov35, whole genome shotgun sequence
MLRFSRMETRRAGMLLACAIAISYAASAENKRYLHDDRTVREFDVVPPRRSSSWTSNLPEADLRKLRTQDHSL
DDTHTLEEIIRELVSGESVKVWGNKALNKDLRDLFDSYVNTYKKSKSENYTPKGVWGKDDSSTDEREKRQDNI
PAGVWGREDTRNSIHQAGWEGHEGQSKFEGGLGDAETERPVGVWGDSETTRPVGVWGDSESIRPVGVWGDAET
KRPVGVWGDSESNRPVGVWGREDGEESTAWEQDLNSHKNLARTWGREAEYKATKKVNAEADVPQLGIDNLAET
GIGRPAGARGGRYGEGNNIRPAGMWGRDSNFEGAFRAWKRSAESRLGRPAGLWGREQPQRPPGLWGRESGNIV
ESAKPEGSEAGEKLKLPPGISPGKREE*
Gene 2
>QQSS01409292.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 4NJM1BBP0Z
scaffold2303982_cov77, whole genome shotgun sequence
MERRKVNTLLLYTIIICCAVSAENNRLLREDARLVEFDALGLEPPSSSNNFHDGVKRNMVTQNCSQDGIHKLG
EGSEMVNGKSAKEWGTKTRNKDLSILFDSYAKDYKKNKLDNYTPNRVLAKDESFIIEREKRQNNIPAGVWGRE
DTQNSIEEGDLENRKSLGGIAGVREDSELSRPAGIWNREDDMKGPELPAGVWGRDMNSKNMAGVWNRAVEQGT
AFKANQEAAAISPGLDSLDHVYTEENVWEKQQKSRENRRPRDNLGHNSKSTTKDTAFGVWARSAGLKLERPSR
KSEGELRRSSGKQERSLDSQPQRPPGLWGRQLESIVKKAKPEASQAEEKMKLPPGILPGRREE*
Gene 3
>QQSS01046958.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 4NJM1BBP0Z
scaffold194701_cov71, whole genome shotgun sequence
MERRRVWILIVCAIAISYAASAENKRYLHDDRTAREFDVVPPRRSTSWTNNLLDADLRKLRTQDYSLDDTHTL
EEIIRELVNGESIKVWGNKALNKDLSDLFDSYANTYKKSKSENYTPIGVWGRDESSTDEMEKRQDNIPAGVWG
REGNQNSIQQGGSDGHESQNKPAPVLGDTESKRPVGVWGDAESKRPVGVWGDAESKRPXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXMGSRGC*
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Dynamena pumila
>GHMC01023148.1 TSA: DYNAMENA PUMILA ISOLATE DYNAMENA PMILA COLONY
DYNAMENA23146, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MAKLTLLMVSMAVAVVSCIAVDKSTKTSQDQISTLDDENNQKRMLVEEIVKQLVESLHGELKKRSLAPPKQRP
PGLWGREIGSSDVLGRQIEKPPGLWGREIEKPVGLWGREDQKPVGLWGREEQKPGGLWGREEQKGLWGREAQK
GLWGREVQKGLWGRGAQKPVGLWGREEQKPVGLWGREAQKPVGLWGRDAQKTVGLWIRHAQKPFGVWGREVQK
PVGLWGRDAQKPVGLWGREEQKPVGLWGRQIGKPPGLLGREQRLAAPALWKRSKESTKTEGKPPGMWGKDTID
ERSSDATLKTKVKNDDDSNRTKM*
Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus
Gene 1
>GAWH01054631.1 TSA: Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus Hs_transcript_54638
transcribed RNA sequence
MRNLILLVLLTVLLDKGIGKCNAKNEEDRDGNARNNRIDKNDEDSDSIEKYLREVTDELSKILAKRIYRDIQL
RENNKKAENRQSWIGDLENLDIDSTVQRPPGLWGREADFDNNRAHDSAQISDEKPPGIWAGDAKPPGLWGRDA
KPPGLWGRDAKPPGLWGRDAKPPGLWTGDAKPPGLWGRDAKPPSLWSKDNNVIKSQSEDAKPPGLWGRQVEDG
PTKIWGDGFLDAERHIRLLKNDERFNRLEKKVDMEEEVRIAQGPSVTKDTFGELADLLRKRIVKRLHKTDSLN
NRRNNNKNNKF*
Gene 2
>GAWH01047817.1 TSA: Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus Hs_transcript_47823
transcribed RNA sequence
MLVYFLLGACTILPILNNAVMGETYQRQSPGLWGRKRQPSVEADTLVQRSNDLALNKKQVEEGIWGRNVHSRI
SQQQRKQLKGRSGSGLWGREMSNNAELSLIEEKKSLENDRHMRMIKNILNLIKFYKDEGAWEMKKGVHAVKNR
YLQADGSGLWG*
Hydra magnipapillata
This sequence represents a GLWamide preprohormone that we cloned in
1997,NCBI#...., https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9048780/
>GAOL01018093.1selectiontranslationframe+3
MGMFERKKIVLLVSLICVSQQATNVQDANSKSTSTELKVVKPQKRVTPVKDAEKLSILRTQDNSLDLNTNGEE
VWDELTHNIPLEYIEKIYNELNQLAQNENRPKRLWGATAAINTDNLNPEVENELENKKNAPVIEKFERPIGLW
HKDIETKNPENRLPLGLWGKDSEPLPIGLWGKDADVNDDLKKEPLPIGLWGKDTDSTRGDNKPNAYKGKLPIG
LWGKDNALTNDLGKKNNGKDSGPPPGLWGKDSKPIPGLWGKDNGPMTGLWGKKDVGPPPGLWGKKDQPPIGMW
GRAGKRDSNPYPGLWGKKEEELENVDKEIEEDSLEEFPACLLENPPCEIQEKRYNIDKSGPPPGLWGKRSEKY
QMNKPPWRGGMWGRSEILENSVHDSKKTNTIDMEHAEN*
Hydra oligactis
>GBFD01001219.1 TSA: Hydra oligactis contig15632 transcribed RNA sequence
MGMFERKKFVLLVSLICVSQQAANIKDANTLSTSTELKVVKPQKRVTPVKDAEKLSILRTQDNSLDLNANREE
VWNELTQDIPLEYIEGIYNELTRLAHNENRPKRLWGATAAINTENFNPEAENELENKKSEPVVEKFERPIGLW
HKDIETENPENRLPLGLWGKDSEPLPIGLWGKDSEVNDELNKEPLPIGLWGKDIDSTQEDNKPNPKGKLPIGL
WGKDDAVTHDLRKKNSGPPPGLWGKDKPIPGLWGKDNAPMPGLWGKKDSGPPPGLWGKKDQPPIGMWGRTGKK
DSNPYPGLWGKKEEEIENLNREFNENILEEYPPCLLENPPCEIQVKRYKTEKSGPPPGLWGKRSEKNTINKPP
WRGGMWGRSAILENSVHDSKQTNNVELKRAEKN*
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Hydra vulgaris
Gene 1
>GGKH01002977.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c12681_g1_i01 transcribed RNA
sequence
MGMFERKKIVLLVSLICVSQQAANVQDANSKSTSTELKVVKPQKRVTPVKDAEKLSILRTQDNSLDLNTNGEE
VWDELTHNIPLEYIEKIYNELNQLAQNENRPKRLWGATAAINTDNLNPEVENELENKKNAPVIEKFERPIGLW
HKDVETKNPENRLPLGLWGKDSEPLPIGLWGKDADVNDDLKKEPLPIGLWGKDIDSTQEDNKPNAYKGKLPIG
LWGKDNALTNDFGKKNNGKDSGPPPGLWGKDSKPIPGLWGKDNGPMTGLWGKKDVGPPPGLWGKKDQPPIGMW
GRAGKKDSNPYPGLWGKKEEEIENVDKEFKEDSLEEYPACLFENPPCEIQEKKI*
Gene 2
>NW_004168100.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MGMFERKKIVLLVSLICVSQQATNVQDANSKSTSTELKVVKPQKRVTPVKDAEKLSILRTQDNSLDLNTNGEE
VWDELTHNIPLEYIEKIYNELNQLAQNENRPKRLWGATAAINTDNLNPEVENELENKKNAPVIEKFERPIGLW
HKDIETKNPENRLPLGLWGKDSEPLPIGLWGKDADVNDDLKKEPLPIGLWGKDTDSTRGDNKPNAYKGKLPIG
LWGKDNALTNDLGKKNNGKDSGPPPGLWGKDSKPIPGLWGKDNGPMTGLWGKKDVGPPPGLWGKKDQPPIGMW
GRAGKRDSNPYPGLWGKKEEELENVDKEIEEDSLEEFPACLLENPPCEIQEKRYNIDKSGPPPGLWGKRSEKY
QMNKPPWRGGMWGRSEILENSVHDSKKTNTIDMEHAEN*
Millepora alcicornis
>GB|GFAS01111040.1| TSA: MILLEPORA ALCICORNIS TRINITY_DN83136_C0_G1_I1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
LAKEENAKKHLPLNFLPMPRPPGLWANDILHRKDRNREFRSGASIPGDQYQPGLWAGDETNRIKSARFDSNLY
RELDGNSVLGGTGRDAENNSPPGLWGRGIDNHNPPGVWGRELENNSPPGLWGRDVENNNPPGVWGDSFGINRP
PGVWGREIENRNPPGVWGDVLENNSPPGLWGREIKHDAKLGNRGREIEIDTKAGVWKRDIENNSPPGLWGRDL
TQDHQTHDTNKGRKNGNN*
Millepora complanata
>GFGT01056872.1selectiontranslationframe+2
SNLYRELDGNSVLGGTGRDAENNSPPGLWGRGIDNHNPPGVWGRELENNSPPGLWGRDVENNNPPGVWGDSFG
INRPPGVWGREIENRNPPGVWGDVLENNSPPGLWGREIKHDAKLGNRGREIEIDTKAGVWKRDIENNSPPGLW
GRDLTQDHQTHDTNKGRKNGNN*
Millepora sp.
>GFGV01164755.1 TSA: MILLEPORA SP. RR-2016 TRINITY_DN97483_C0_G2_I1
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MYHLFLLMVYFCMIYGEKVDLSESPKEKIEITKNDDQKNLLKRVHENVKENRELYDQLADEISKIVLKKIFDE
LKREANLEAKKELAKEENAKKHLPLNFLPMPRPPGLWANDILHRKDRNREFRSGASIPGDQYQPGLWAGDETN
RIKSARFDSNLYRELDGNSVLGGTGRDAENNSPPGLWGRGIDNHNPPGVWGRELENNSPPGLWGRDVENNNPP
GVWGDSFGINRPPGVWGREIENRNPPGVWGDVLENNSPPGLWGREIKHDAKLGNRGREIEIDTKAGVWKRDIE
NNSPPGLWGRDLTQDHQTHDTNKGRKNGNN*
Millepora squarrosa
>GFGU01143841.1selectiontranslationframe+2
MYHLFLLMVYFCMIYGEKVDLSKSPKEKIEITKNDDQKNLLKRVHENVKENRELYDQLADEISKIVLKKIFDE
LKTEANLEAKKELAKEENAKKHLPLNFLPIPRPPGLWANDILHRRDRNPEFRSGASTSGDQYQPGLWAGDETN
RIKSARFNSNLHRELDGNSVLGGIGRDAENNSPPGLWGRGIDNHNPPGVWGRELENNSPPGVWGRNVENNNPP
GVWGDSFGINRPPGVWRREIENRNPPGVWGDVSENNGPPGLWGREIKRDAKLGNHGREIEIDAKAGVWKRDIE
SYSPPGLWGRDLTQDHLTHDTNKDRKNGNN*
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Physalia physalis
Gene 1
>GHBB01027127.1 TSA: PHYSALIA PHYSALIS ISOLATE YOMITAN
PHY_COMP26731_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MNDRNFIMKFLMVIWLTIVVCAMTVKGNTRGEALKELNARMLADIERKGKIMEKQRKENMELSDKTSMVEGLK
KEITEALVNILYDELKKKTNLEVLQKRIMANTLKNSDAKRPPLSLTPPPGLWVGKNDLRVSKEQWMRQEGKED
SMRADYKIRPPGLWGRELYGPPPGIWGKKEIQRSSRLWRGNREAKRSESGKQANQYINSPPGLWGKEILSTNG
DLSDANPPGLWGREMTSEEVRQPPGLWGKEVDEKTMSADIKETSDIGSSKKQN*
Gene 2
>GHBB01025771.1 TSA: PHYSALIA PHYSALIS ISOLATE YOMITAN
PHY_COMP26075_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MDIHITAFILLNLSLNDIIAANRNIRLNGNEKYEWIQAKEISEKDRSVKDNYRNLPTMFNAMKKKIMKQADGS
SLALIEFKNDPIHKGLWGKRVINLQNAMTMKSDYINSRHSNGPIENGLWGKRGDMHQSTKLLKDYDDGYVDGV
LNKGLWGKRDFIDQSTEILNNDYAGVNNYVGPLHKGLWGKREKHVRKFKGQVNNRDKKEEQSGSTKERSWDKK
SKIHHQSSRRINARFADERHWNGPIEKGLWGKRSIKDQKKRSLKDYSNGYVSGSTVNNLKSVRTVTNQGTKIL
VDRRADGRYDINAIPKGLWGKKEMMLQNARFSKDVYDENFYKNVPIEKGLWGRRNIILTNINRVESNDNGRRN
ENNPFYEMMLGKRKVIRDTQAMEKDEVSGKYDNNSLYKGLWGKRNVKSKEEKPLTIYKGDERYENDPNFKGLW
GKRTHGNKFDSAQGSFIKYNGDLGSKRSQNVDILTRRFRKDAARSIDNVYARNGDELEHNIIKKRMTDAGPV*

Podocoryna carnea
Gene 1
>GCHV01018002.1selectiontranslationframe+3
MNFQKFLSKKFMMTLGQRTLTKKTAQLPWNLESIGNGHRSKPRPPGLWGRSIHNDLEAQGPVKSFDKDAKPPG
LWGDAKPPGLWAGDAKPPGLWAGDAKPPGLWAGDSKPPGLWAGDAKPPGLWAGDAKPPGLWAGDAKTLGLKVE
DVATRGDDNSIEHDMEDKPPGLLGREATSTRLWSEGATPRSSWSKGSDSHEAKPPGLWGRDIEDSANELENKY
ARLMERRNTIEHRESDTRSSNKEYHSARGPVSSKDTFGELANILNKRIMKRLLKNGSEKHYDNGNGVKHT*
Gene 2
>GCHV01007382.1 TSA: PODOCORYNA CARNEA
PODOCORYNA_51557.0_TRANSCRIPT_1/0_CONFIDENCE_13_LENGTH_1272 TRANSCRIBED
RNA SEQUENCE
MLVYLLIGVCIILPALNEGATRETLQGQSPGLWGRKKQVTQGGVWGKRLILHKKQMDKDGVWGRDAIMEFQQG
GNEEDTFGTPELREANTFGVPELREADGISSEKRDVIRGYPERNTKLSDDVESLRTIEEMLELLKSYVVLQRE
GKLSKKGVEHSNQHLQSKLDGSGLWGR*
Porpita porpita
>GHBA01031810.1 TSA: PORPITA PORPITA ISOLATE YOMITAN
POR_COMP36469_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MMNHSMFWVVYFCAWFVQLNSAIKSTEDESTNFNDVSFKKFYDDNMNENKELYDELMKELSTKLMEKIYHKLK
RDISVDGFNDFETKQKSRRQAKPRPPGLWQGDNKNKKDSNIQGNSFEESVDETVKKDTSFRANGNENPPGGLW
GREVENNSPPGLWGRDVENNSPPGLWGRDAEVYYNDMNKKSDSDDFFEKLRHDAINSPPGLWGRDVNRNSIVA
ASEHDTENRSPPGLWGRDAEIASRTGLKVKDYEYLAEESSIENTDEKSKQISDKTSSNNDITYKYKQI*
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Turritopsis
Gene 1
>IAAF01024174.1 TSA: TURRITOPSIS SP. SK-2016 MRNA, CONTIG: C43094_G1_I1,
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MNKGNIKKSLEKRASALLNEIDEYHLGGLHYVPTRPRPAGLWGKRNVNRGPPGLWGRDAGNSLKRDLLKEESA
RSDRHDVVKGPPGLWGRDADTRHNTNRAAERWEREIMKNHLGKASLESKFDSNGPPGLWGRDLREKLSGRIFN
VGPPGLWGREMDINGNDMKRESERLSTNAEAVRGPPGLWGRSIKDKSHLSNRLKRDGPPGLWGRDVVVGPPGL
WGKRVVKRLLSELIENDLERLDDKSHSKP*
Gene 2
>IAAF01084686.1 TSA: TURRITOPSIS SP. SK-2016 MRNA, CONTIG: C74251_G1_I1,
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MSGFNRDETNKMIGENLGSYKRENGATKGNAWTKRSLINNRDMTARYDSQKHGIWGKRMSGFNRDETNKMIGE
NLGSYKRENGATKGNAWTKRSLINNRDMTARYDSQKHGIWGKRHTGTKSDDLDKAIAEILFSYKRNADGPVIG
SGVWGKRDNKRQVNKM*
Gene 3
>IAAF01045888.1 TSA: TURRITOPSIS SP. SK-2016 MRNA, CONTIG: C54405_G1_I1,
TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MMVLVYVLICIISTSLTTTGARYLSAHKEIRLQNPDVEGVGLWVKRGIVQNNLKNALASENQLKEAWKRSALE
LNGGHGLWGKRQTNHGGIWGRELEDAVERKNAIFYDSSNSEEKKDIGSYWKSYVERQAKRNKMQSTGLWGK*
Velella velella
>GHAZ01086713.1 TSA: VELELLA VELELLA ISOLATE YOMITAN
VEL_COMP99114_C0_SEQ1, TRANSCRIBED RNA SEQUENCE
MNRLIFWMVYFFVGFVHSNRDVELSEEKSVNNNNADFINYYYDNVKGNKHELVNDVANILVEKIYEILKKETT
MDDLNSFKTKQNSRRQARPRPPGLWQGDGKSSTDLKNQKKSIKYLADKAVKEGTSLDAVENRNSPAGMWGRDV
ENNSPPGLWGREIINHSPPGLWGRDEESSNVDVDQKSDKMDLLKNWRREAINRSPPGLWGRDVENHSPPGLWG
RDIENNSPPGLWGKDSKYEVNEKSSENDNQEIEEVFDQISSNNDISYRNDKA*

Part Two
Polypodium hydriforme
>GBGH01006055.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MASKLMLLLMAIAVVLVCASAYPGYTGKFRQIPPRDEEAQTQLKDLLRLYAEDQYEKVAR
EAYPPGLWGR*
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Additional file 4.Partial amino acid sequence of the RPamide preprohormone
from the hydrozoan Craspedacusta sowerbii (neuropeptide family 4). The signal sequence is
underlined. Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites
are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal
amide groups are highlighted in red.
Craspedacusta sowerbii
>QQSS01417476.1 Craspedacusta sowerbii isolate 2016
scaffold2468851_cov129, whole genome shotgun sequence
MKANTAVLTVFHMLILSPCGTVALPVADTFSSSAAEDNGQFIRPGRSESANGKDGFSRLDQRTDFERT
HRGWNGDEELDSVEKRGDFALGRNSGSAYSYADVEQVFRPANRARLAAQFLRPGKRSDNSLRPSDLGP
SDEDERMLGLLQFLRPGKRMDLIGESVTPGKRDESTLQELYDLFHVFQVLDDARRQEKLAKGISKRVS
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Additional file 5.Complete amino acid sequences of the FRamide
(neuropeptide family 5) preprohormones from three Hydra species. For H. oligactis two
preprohormones were identified that originated from differential splicing of the same gene
(gene 1). Signal sequences are underlined. An asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide
sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal processing sites are highlighted in green. The
C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in
red.
Hydra magnipapillata
The cDNA for this preprohormone was cloned by Hayakawa et al.
(2007)DDBJ database accession # AB266099

>GAOL01004353.1selectiontranslationframe+1
MYLRLLVVFFVLQISLQESNVRELDLGKLIEDYLAKENVRREEFLNKINTEILRYIYELENENKGKRR
IEDSADKNVLEKVLTEVPSIRESAMSKESNVNKVHNSLDSKSSIRSIPTGTLIFRGKKESNSNNENTS
EQGAPGSLLFRGKKEPYVKENSKNETEASHGERLQQTERNFLVKTKEYIEKLLNSGEEIV*

Hydra oligactis
Gene 1
>TSA: Hydra oligactis contig19726 transcribed RNA sequence
MYLWLLLVLFVIQGSRQEGNVRDLDLGRLIEDYLAKENVRREEFLNKINTEILRYIYELENENKEKRR
TEVNGNKNVLDKVDVTSKEIVNKQYSLDSKSNIRSIPTGTLIFRGKKESNLNNENTSEQGAPGSLLFR
GKKDQM*
“Gene 2” (=variant 2). This sequence is a splice variant of gene 1.
>PJUT01444884.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MYLWLLLVLFVIQGSRQEGNVRDLDLGRLIEDYLAKENVRREEFLNKINTEILRYIYELENENKEKRR
TEVNGNKNVLDKVDVTSKEIVNKQYSLDSKSNIRSIPTGTLIFRGKKESNLNNENTSEQGAPGSLLFR
GKKEPNVKENLKNETEVSHGERLQQTERNFLVKTKEYIEKLLNSGEEIV*

Hydra vulgaris
>GGKH01056607.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c5097_g1_i01 transcribed RNA
sequence
MYLRLLLVFFVLQISLQESNVRQLDLGQLIEDYLAKENVRREEFLNKINTEILRYIYELENENKGKKR
IEASADKNVLEKVLTEVPSIRESVTSKESNVNKMHNSLDSKSSIRSIPTGTLIFRGKKESNSNNENAS
EQGAPGSLLFRGKKEPNVKENSKNETEASHGERLQQTERNFLVKTKEYIEKLLNSGEEIV*
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Additional file 6.Complete amino acid sequences of the KVamide neuropeptide
(family 6) preprohormones from three Hydra species. Signal sequences are underlined. An
asterisk indicates a stop codon. Neuropeptide sequences are highlighted in yellow; C-terminal
processing sites are highlighted in green. The C-terminal Gly residues that are converted into
C-terminal amide groups are highlighted in red.
Hydra magnipapillata
This is the KVamide (also called Hym-176) preprohormone cloned in
1998 by Yum et al., doi: 10.1016/s0014-5793(98)01314-3.
Gene 1

>Hym176 (KVamide)
MSKINKLTMYVFYAFLVLNIYVVLSVNSLPLRDDEDTDEIDGDISELENEYQTNQVYDYNKFKNQADL
KVKSRNHYAPFIFPGPKVGRDVNFHSVLSPSDESRKSFNTYYENGYQHDKPAFLFKGYKPGDQTQKNL
*

Hydra oligactis
Gene 1
>PJUT01386048.1selectiontranslationframe+1
MSNINKLMTYVFNALLVLNIIVVLSVNSLPLRDDEDIDNEIDGDISELENEYQNNQYYDYNKFKNQAD
FKVKTRNHYAPFIFPGPKVGRDVNFHSVLSPSDESRKSNVYHINGYRQDKPSFLFKGYKPGDQTQKNF
*
Gene 2
>PJUT01035862.1selectionselectiontranslationframe+1
MSKTNKLVTYTLNAILVLNIIVVLSVNSLPLRDDEETGNEIDGDSTELENGYQSSPIYDYNMFKRQTN
LRDKDKKKIFKIFQGPKVGRDVSFHSILSLPKEIESKKSTRFYHGNGY*

Hydra vulgaris
Gene 1
>GGKH01000655.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c10604_g2_i01 transcribed RNA
sequence
MSKINKLTMYVFYAFLVLNIYVVLSVNSLPLRDDEDTDEIDGDISELENEYQTNQVYDYNKFKNQADL
KVKSRNHYAPFIFPGPKVGRDVNFHSVLSPSDESRKSFNTYYENGYQHDKPAFLFKGYKPGDQTQKNL
*
Gene 2
This sequence appears to be an allelic variation of gene 1.
>NW_004167320.1selectionselectiontranslationframe-1
MSKINKLTMYVFYALLVLNIYVVLSVNSLPFRDDEDTDNEIDGDISELENEYQTNQVYDYNKFKNQAD
LKIKARNHYAPFIFPGPKVGRDVNFHSVLSPSDESRKSFNNYHENGYRHDKPAFLFKGYKPGDQTQKN
L*
Gene 3
>GGKH01040744.1 TSA: Hydra vulgaris c31432_g1_i01 transcribed RNA
sequence
MSKANKLTAFNILLVLNIFVILAVNSLPLRDDEEIDSEIDGDITELENGYQNTQINSYDRHKKQLNPK
DKNKKFMIFQGPKVGRDVDFHSVQSPSNKVGKSTRFYYGNDYR*
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Abstract
Background: Box jellyfish have an elaborate visual system and perform
advanced visually guided behaviours. However, the rhopalial nervous system
(RNS), which is believed to be the main visual processing centre, only has
1000 neurons in each of the four eye carrying rhopalia. We have examined the
detailed structure of the RNS of the box jellyfish Tripedalia cystophora, using
immuno-labelling with custom-made antibodies raised against four putative
neuropeptides (T. cys RF-, VW-, RA- and FRamide).
Results: We show that three of the neuropeptides are expressed in specific
neuronal populations in the RNS. T. cys RF-, VW- and RAamide staining is
found in some sensory cells, the pit eyes, the neuropil, and in peptide specific
subpopulations of the giant neurons. Furthermore, RFamide ir+ neurites are
seen in the epidermal stalk nerve, whereas VWamide antibodies stain the
gastrodermal stalk nerve. We also identified a new population of stalk
associated neurons that express both VW- and RAamide. In the nervous
system outside the rhopalia, RFamide ir+ cells are found in the ring and radial
nerve, the pedalium nerve plexus and in the tentacular nerve net. RAamide
stain is seen in the putative motor neurons in the subumbrellar nerve net.
VWamide ir+ cells are found in subpopulations of undifferentiated cells both
in the rhopalia and in the bell and we suggest it is a marker for neuronal
differentiation. The antibodies against FRamide provided no specific staining.
Conclusions: The use of immuno-labelling of species specific neuropeptide
antibodiesshow a hitherto unseen level of details in the nervous system of the
cubozoan T. cystophora. Further, it allowed us to identify specific functional
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groups of neurons, which is important for understanding visual processing in
the RNS and opens for experimental work directly addressing the role of the
different neuropeptides.
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Introduction
Cnidarians are in many ways simple animals, which is for example reflected in
a limited behavioural repertoire. This is especially true in the often sessile
polyp stage, even though there are a number of behaviours registered for the
model organism Hydra (Han et al. 2018) including peristaltic movements of
the body following a diurnal rhythm and crawling by somersaulting (Dupre
and Yuste 2017; Szymanski and Yuste 2019; Taddei-Ferretti, Cordella, and
Chillemi 1976). Even though the behaviours seen in the free-swimming
medusae stage is often more complex, scyphozoan medusae, like the common
moon jellyfish Aurelia aurita and the lions mane Cyanea capilata, display only
few behaviours and mostly drift along in the ocean currents (Albert 2011;
Pallasdies et al. 2019). Interestingly, despite the semi-sessile lifestyle
medusae of the upside down jellyfish, Cassiopea xamacana, display advanced
sleep-like behaviours (Nath et al. 2017). Hydromedusae, like Aglantha
digitale, are in general agile swimmers and display more active behaviours
than scyphomedusae. This includes behaviours like crumpling and rapid turns
away from and towards objects in the surroundings (Colin, Costello, and Klos
2003; Donaldson, Mackie, and Roberts 1980; Mackie, Singla, and Arkett
1988). This larger behavioural complexity found in hydromedusae is also
reflected in a more advanced nervous system with a proper central nervous
system (CNS) (Mackie 2004a; Mackie and Meech 1995b). This CNS is
constituted

by

interconnected

a

ring

nerve

subsystems

with

(Mackie

a

complex

2004b).

structure

Still,

within

and

several

Cnidaria

the

cubozoans, box jellyfish, seem to have evolved the most complex neurobiology
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and behavioural repertoire. They are

active swimmers performing obstacle

avoidance behaviour (Garm et al. 2013; Garm et al. 2007), navigation by
terrestrial cues (Garm et al.2011)

and proper mating with internal

fertilization (Stewart 1996). Large parts of the advanced behavioural
repertoire is visually guided and supported by an elaborate visual system,
consisting of 24 eyes in total, distributed on four sensory structures, rhopalia,
hanging at the rim of the bell. Each rhopalium bears two image forming
camera type eyes, the upper and lower lens eye, and two pairs of simpler eyes,
the pit eyes and slit eyes. The rhopalium also holds a major part of the CNS,
the so-called rhopalial nervous system (RNS). The RNS is connected to the
ring

nerve,

running

along

the

margin

of

the

bell,

responsible

for

interconnecting the four rhopalia and for transferring the signals from the
rhopalia to the other parts of the nervous system including the motor neurons
in the bell (Garm et al. 2006a; Laska-Mehnert 1982, 1985; Satterlie 1979,
2002, 2011).
Even though the cubozoan nervous systems is complex by cnidarian
standards, detailed morphological studies in the most often studied species,
Tripedalia cystophora, have shown that each of the four RNSs contain only
around 1000 neurons besides the photoreceptors (Skogh et al. 2006a). Still,
there is evidence that most of the visual information processing happens in
the RNS and thus offers a unique system for understanding visual processing
(Bielecki, Nachman, and Garm 2013; Garm and Mori 2009; Satterlie and
Nolen

2001).

The

morphological

studies

using

transmission

electron

microscopy (TEM) and immunocytochemistry have indicated that the RNS
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consists of several different subsystems and cell populations interconnected in
a complex neuropil. Further, the TEM data from the RNS of T. cystophora has
revealed that the neuropil is packed with both uni- and bidirectional synapses
supporting that the RNS is a processing centre (Skogh et al. 2006a).
The resolving power of the earlier immunocytochemical studies
have been limited, as they were based on labelling with antisera against
neuropeptides and other neuronal elements not specific to T. cystophora or
any other cubozoan. Recently, we made a de novo high quality transcriptomic
database for T. cystophora, from which we have identified several neuronal
element including a number of GPCRs, opsins and preprohormones (Nielsen et
al. 2019). Each of the preprohormones contains several copies of putative
neuropeptides which are believed to be important neurotransmitters in
cubozoans. Previous studies have shown this also to be the case in hydrozoans
(Grimmelikhuijzen et al. 1988; Grimmelikhuijzen, Rinehart, and Spencer
1992). Mapping the expression of these T. cystophora specific neuropeptides
thus offers to reveal hitherto unseen details in the organisation of the CNS,
not least the RNS. Understanding the complexity of the T. cystophora nervous
system from the visual integration to the output in the neuromuscular
junctions in the bell are important steps towards a better understanding of
how an animal, with a few as 1000 neurons in its RNS, is able to display
complex visually guided behaviours.
In the present study we have raised specific antisera against four
neuropeptide

candidates:

T.

cys

RF-,

VW-,

RA-

and

FRamide.

Immunohistochemical staining with these antisera show that three of the four
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neuropeptide candidates are indeed related to the nervous system of T.
cystophora e.g. as putative neurotransmitters. They are expressed with a high
specificity in certain parts of the nervous system and the staining patterns
confirm earlier described neuron populations, but also reveal new populations
both in the rhopalia and in the rest of the nervous system of T. cystophora.
Highly interesting, one of the neuropeptides, T. cys VWamide, is putatively a
marker of neuronal development.

Materials and Methods
Animals
Juvenile, sub-adult and adult medusae of T. cystophora (Conant 1897) with
bell diameters ranging from 3.5 to 9 mm were used for all staining. The
animals were cultured at University of Copenhagen in 250 l tanks with
recycled sea water on a 12:12 light-dark-cycle. The temperature was kept at
28 - 29 ºC and the salinity at 36 – 37 ppt. Once a day the animals were fed
Selco enriched Artemia salina.

Antibodies
Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were custom made by Genemed Synthesis Inc. on
the basis of four predicted neuropeptides from T. cystophora (Nielsen et al.
2019).

Antibodies

were

made

to

the

following

peptide

sequences:

CQWLRGRFamide (RFamide), CQPPGVWamide (VWamide), CRPRAamide
(RAamide) and CTGQMCWFRamide (FRamide) with the two cysteine residues
forming a bridge in the FRamide. Note, that the N-terminal cysteine residues
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are for KLH conjugation. In all cases the antibodies from two immunized
rabbits produced similar staining patterns.

Immunofluorescence
Whole juvenile medusae and isolated rhopalia including parts of the stalk
were fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7, with 5 % sucrose for
one hour on a rocking table. The specimens were then washed 4 times of 1,
15, 15 and 60 minutes in blocking buffer (0.1 M PBS with 0.1 % Triton X-100
and 0.5 % bovine serum albumin) to remove residual fixative. The specimens
were then incubated with the primary antibodies 1:2000 in blocking buffer for
40 hours at 4º C and washed 4 times of 1, 15, 15 and 60 minutes in the
blocking buffer and incubated with secondary antibody 1:1000 (Alexa Flour
488 goat anti-rabbit IgG, Invitrogen) over night at room temperature. Finally,
the animals were washed 4 times 15 minutes in 0.1 M PBS and mounted in 90
% glycerol in 0.1 M PBS.
Staining with each antibody was performed in at least three
animals and on minimum two separate occasions.
As a negative control omission of the primary antibody also
abolished any staining with the exception of some faint unspecific labelling in
the outer cell layer, lenses and crystal. Furthermore, pre-absorption of the
antibodies with excess synthetic peptide showed no specific staining patterns.
Staining following the above protocol but with a previously tested antibody
against RFamide (Grimmelikhuijzen 1985) was used as a positive control.
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Confocal laser scanning microscopy
A Leica sp2 laser scanning confocal microscope was used for scanning the
preparations. Stacks were acquired using oil immersion 10, 40, and 64 x
objectives and an argon laser set to 488 nm. Pseudo-transmission images were
obtained using the same laser. Scan depth varied from 40 to 200 µm and
image resolution was either 2048 x 2048 pixels or 1024 x 1024 pixels. Zresolution varied between 0.2 and 2 µm depending on magnification. Both
single frames and maximum projections were used in the analysis and for the
figures.

Results
Orientation
The directional terminology of the rhopalia is based on their natural
orientation. Here the crystal in the distal end acts as a weight, and the flexible
stalk lets the rhopalium keep the same vertical orientation irrespective of the
position of the animal (Berger 1989; Garm et al. 2011; Yatsu 1917). At this
orientation the upper lens eye gazes straight upward and the pit eyes gaze
upward and approximately 30 degrees to the side. The lower lens eye along
with the slit eyes look obliquely downward (Fig.1). The front of the rhopalium
refers to where the lens eyes are situated, and the back is the side where the
stalk inserts.

Rhopalian Nervous System (RNS)
Giant neurons
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The T. cys RF ir+ giant neurons are situated around the stalk base in the
upper half of the rhopalium. They stretch towards the upper lens eye, the pit
and slit eye, and project into the lateral middle and along the posterior
midline (Fig.1) and in this way constitute a horseshoe shaped cluster of
around 55 cells (37 - 74 cells, mean +/- SEM = 55 cells +/-16, n=8 rhopalia)
(Fig.1 and 2). The giant neurons are loosely associated with each other and
found from just beneath the epidermal layer inwards in the rhopalium (Fig.2).
Following their name the giant neurons are large ovid cells of around 12 µm in
diameter (11-13 µm, mean = 12.2 µm, +/- 0.8 µm (SEM), n=260 cells from 9
rhopalia) and with round nuclei (mean = 4.3 µm +/- 0.8 µm SEM, n=170 cells,
9 rhopalia). Their neurites project from one pole and contact other giant cells,
the surrounding neuropil or the stalk neurites (Fig.1 and 2).

There is no

correlation between the size of the rhopalia and the number or size of the
RFamide ir+ giant neurons they contain. This is contradictory to what
Parkefelt et al. (2009) finds.
The two other neuropeptide candiates, T. cys VW- and RAamide,
are also expressed in each their subpopulation of giant neurons. The T. cys
VWamide ir+ giant neurons are similar to the RFamide ir+ giant neuron
population, in their position, morphology, and size of nuclei, but they are
slightly smaller (mean= 10.4 µm, +/- 2.1 µm (SEM), n=67 cells from 4
rhopalia). Further, compared to the RFamide ir+ giant neurons, they are
lower in numbers and less associated with each other (24-50 cells, mean=33,
+/- 16 cells (SEM), n=99 cells from 3 rhopalia) (Fig.1B and Fig.S1 A-B).
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The subpopulation of T. cys RAamide ir+ giant neuron consists of
around 40 cells situated in the upper half of the rhopalium (20 - 60 cells,
mean= 40 cells, +/- 20 cells (SEM), n=60 cells from 3 rhopalia). They differ in
their morphology, having a more uneven shape, and a number of small clear
vesicles are visible in the cell body. Sizewise they are in between the two
other populations of giant neurons (mean = 11.8 µm, +/- 1.32 µm (SEM),
n=10 cells from 1 rhopalia), with small, round nuclei (mean = 3.3 µm, +/- 1.1
µm SEM, n: 10 cells, 1 rhopalia)(Fig.S1 C-D).

Sensory cells
We find T. cys RF- and VWamide expression in the sensory epithelium in the
back of the rhopalium, which is subdivided in two distinct populations of
putative sensory cell (S1 and S2). The cells are characterized by a flaskshaped morphology, with elongated nuclei and apical neurites extending
towards the exterior terminating in a cilium (Fig.2D). These cells are
restricted to two distinct areas in the back of the rhopalium, equivalent to
those previously described by general RFamide ir+ (Parkefelt et al 2009). The
S1 population is located just beneath the stalk base and the S2 population is
situated halfway between the base of the stalk and the crystal. Contrary to
Parkefelt et al. 2009, we see a clear flask shaped cell morphology with a
neurite projecting towards the outside in both the S1 and S2 population.
The T. cys VWamide ir+ S1 group situated just beneath the stalk
base, consists of approximately 20 large flask shaped cells (length=10.3 µm,
+/- 3.5 µm, mean +/- SEM, n=38 cells from 3 rhopalia, nuclei diameter=3.8
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µm, +/- 1.3 µm mean +/-SEM, n=40 from 3 rhopalia). The approximately 40 T.
cys RFamide ir+ sensory cells restricted to the S2 area, have slightly smaller
cell bodies (mean = 8.2 µm, +/- 2.0, mean +/- SEM, n=115 cells from rhopalia
3) with elongated nuclei (mean=3.8 µm, +/- 1.3 µm SEM, n=48 cells from 1
rhopalium) (Fig.1 and 2). The VWamide ir+ S2 group consists of around 40
cells, which are the smallest of the putative sensory cells (length=7.7 µm, +/2.5 µm mean +/-SEM, n=32 cells from 3 rhopalia, nuclei diameter= 3.6 µm,
+/- 1.2 µm mean +/- SEM, n=30 from 3 rhopalia) (Fig.1B).
Our results show that all three T. cys neuropeptides is expressed in
flask shaped, sensory cells, situated in the posterior end of the rhopalium. T.
cys RAamide show the lowest expression, restricted to only a few, giant
sensory cells situated in the upper part of the rhopalium back (Fig1.C)
(supplementary material).

Pit eyes
Strong T. cys RF-, VW- and RAamide immunostaining is seen on the outside of
the entire pit eye corresponding to the area of the photoreceptor cell bodies
(Fig.3). Further, T. cys RF-, VW- and RAamide ir+ neurites project from the
central part of the pit eye and after approx. 30 µm they seem to conjugate
with other neurites forming a nerve-like structure running parallel to the pit
eye. In the proximal end this nerve-like structure connects to the general
neuropil of the rhopalium (Fig.3).

Neuropil
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T. cys RF-, VW- and RAamide are expressed in seemingly similar, large areas
of the neuropil in the back and proximal part of the RNS (Fig.1, 2). This
stained area stretches from the back of the rhopalium beneath the stalk
towards the crystal and laterally towards the different eyes (Fig.7, 9).

Stalk associated neurons
A new neuron population discovered with specific T. cys VW- and RAamide
antibodies, is found encircling the stalk base, the stalk associated neurons
(SAN) (Fig.8, S2). The SAN population is closely associated with each other
like beads on a string, and they have a bipolar morphology with an apical
neurite projecting towards the stalk and an opposite neurite either gathering
in a common trajectory or contacting smaller neurons in the RNS (Fig.8D).
The T. cys RAamide ir+ subpopulation of stalk associated neurons
lie in a single layer found just beneath the epidermal layer (Fig.8). It consists
of approximately 30 cells (25 - 31 cells, mean = 27, +/- 4, SEM, from 3
rhopalia), which are 6.3, +/- 2.0 µm long (mean +/-SEM, n=176 cells from 3
rhopalia) and have nuclei of 2.5, +/- 0.9 µm (mean +/- SEM, n=98 from 3
rhopalia) (Fig.1.C, Fig.8) The T. cys VWamide ir+ subpopulation consists of
20-50 significantly larger cells (length = 9.2 µm +/-2.4 µm, mean +/- SEM,
n=91 cells from 5 rhopalia) with elongated nuclei (length =3.6 µm +/-1.0 µm
mean +/-SEM, n=54 from 4 rhopalia).

Putatively undifferentiated cell
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A group consisting of around 60 closely associated, T. cys VWamide ir+ cells
are situated distal to the stalk beneath the epidermal layer (Fig.7B,C). These
cells are small with an ovid to round shape (length=5.9 +/- 1.7 µm, mean +/SEM, n=75 cells from 3 rhopalia) and small round nuclei (2.1 +/-0.8 µm, mean
+/- SEM, n=56 cells from 3 rhopalia). Their size, shape and position have a
close match with a subpopulation of the previously described undifferentiated
cells (Skogh et al. 2006).

Neurons in the stalk
Several T. cys RFamide ir+ neurites are seen in the stalk close to the
epidermis, connecting the ring nerve in the bell margin and the area around
the

central

giant

neurons

in

the

rhopalium

at

the

stalk

base

(Fig.1,5B,D) .Sometimes a connection is seen between giant neuron apical
extensions and the neurites projecting from the stalk (Fig.2A-B, 4). The stalk
neurites seem to correspond well with the epidermal neurons described
previously (Skogh et al., 2006) and are responsible for connecting the RNS
with the rest of the CNS (Fig.4, 5). A subpopulation of T. cys RAamide ir+
neurites also run in the epidermal layer of the stalk (Fig.1C, 9.C-D). Some of
these neurites contact the T. cys RAamide ir+ giant neuron population.
In the centre of the stalk, in the area of gastrodermis, a T. cys VW
amide ir+ gastrodermal stalk nerve (GSN) is found. In the proximal part the
nerve expands into a nerve net with clear neurites and neurons, but distally it
remains condensed and terminates just outside the rhopalium. (Fig.1B, 6 and
Fig.S2).
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Staining outside the rhopalium
The T. cys RFamide ir+ specific nervous system is also found in several parts
of the bell. A subdivision of the ring nerve which stretches along the margin of
the bell, bends into the stalk of each of the four rhopalia and connects with
the four pedalia nerve nets express this neuropeptide (Fig.5). Neuronal cell
bodies are visible in the ring nerve trajectories, some matching giant neurons
described earlier (Satterlie 2015; Satterlie and Spencer 1979) (Fig.4B
arrowhead). The radial nerve likewise has a population of T. cys RFamide ir+
neurites thatoccasionally brach off laterally (Fig.5C). In the junction between
the radial nerve, the stalk nerve and the ring nerve T. cys RFamide ir+
neurites are seen connecting these three systems (Fig.5E).
A large part of the pedalial plexuses also express T. cys RFamide,
and is connected to the ring nerve through well-defined commissures (Fig.5D).
The T. cys RFamide ir+ neurites in the pedalia are also in connection with a
nerve net in the tentacles (Fig.5B,D, F). Around 10 cell bodies are stained
within the pedalial nerve plexuses. These cell bodies are large and and ovid in
shape (11.1 +/-2.6 µm, mean +/- SEM, n=10 cells from 1 aminal) with small,
round nuclei (3.2 +/-1.3 µm, mean +/- SEM, n=10 cells from 1 animal). These
neurons are especially concentrated around the output trajectories to the ring
nerve (Fig.5E).
A subumbrellar nerve net express T. cys RAamide and both cell
bodies and neurites are stained (Fig.9B). The neurites are randomly
orientated and have a broken appearance, with the stained areas putatively
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indicating synapses. The network has a strong resemblance with the motor
neurons previously found in both T. cystophora and Carybdea marsupialis
(Satterlie, 2002, 2015).
A number of T. cys VWamide ir+ cells with clear nuclei are found
several places just beneath the epidermis of the bell (Fig.7D-F). They have no
apparent outgrowths and their ovid cell bodies are 9.1 +/- 2.4 µm (mean +/SEM, n=50) long. These stained cells lacking neuronal morphology are
concentrated in areas close to condensed parts of the nervous system of the
bell, like the padalia and the radial nerves. They are also found in a high
number close to the manubrium (Fig.7E).

Discussion
This study aimed at verifying the putative neuropeptide nature of four recently
discovered preprohormones from T. cystophora. Further, we sought to use
their expression patterns to gain knowledge about their functions and about
the rhopalial nervous system of box jellyfish in general. This was done using
immunohistochemistry with customized antibodies against specific sequences
from the four preprohormones, obtained from recent transcriptome data
(Nielsen et al. 2019).
We confirmed that three of the preprohormones investigated are
indeed neuropeptides in this cubozoan, since they stain well-known neurons
as well as new neuronal structures. The fourth, T. cys FRamide, returned a
weak unspecific staining. The antibodies against the neuropeptide candidates,
T.

cys

RF-,

VW-

and

RAamide,

showed
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what

we

consider

specific

immunoreactivity in the medusa stage of the T. cystophora life cycle. Further,
the staining patterns revealed novel details of the nervous system (Parkefelt
et al. 2005; Parkefelt and Ekström 2009; Satterlie 2002; Skogh et al. 2006a).
In the RNS we found five distinct cell populations composed of putative
neurons: giant neurons, sensory cells, stalk neurons, stalk associated neurons,
and pit eye neurons. The latter two are new neuron populations identified with
immunohistochemistry for the first time. Further, RAamide is a candidate for
the neurotransmitter in the motor neurons of the bell and VWamide is a
putative neuronal marker for undifferentiated cells developing into neurons –
both in the RNS and several places in the bell.

T. cys RFamide ir+
Earlier studies using antibodies directed towards RFamide and FMRFamide,
label parts of the nervous system in the rhopalia and rhopalial stalk of several
species of cubomedusae (Martin 2002, 2004; Parkefelt and Ekström 2009;
Plickert and Schneider 2004; Satterlie 2002; Skogh et al. 2006a). These
antibodies have been shown in numerous studies to stain parts of the nervous
systems in a broad range of animals

(Elphick and Mirabeau 2014;

Grimmelikhuijzen et al. 2002; Nässel 2002; Yano et al. 2003). The antibody
used here was raised against a specific RFamide from T. cystophora, thus
providing us with much more specific staining.

Identifying the pacemakers in the RNS
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Our data confirms the presence of T. cys RFamide ir+ giant neurons at the
stalk base. The number of giant neurons, their size and elongated cell bodies
along with projecting neurites are similar to previous reports (Parkefelt et al.
2005; Parkefelt and Ekström 2009; Skogh et al. 2006a). This confirms the
neuronal nature of these cells and the use of T. cys RFamide as
neurotransmitter.
It has been shown that the pacemakers are placed in the proximal
part of the RNS (Satterlie 1979; Yatsu 1917) . This, along with the position of
the giant neurons and the high number of incoming synapses suggests that
they are the swim pacemakers (Bielecki et al. 2013; Skogh et al. 2006a).
Earlier physiological studies have shown that the related FMRFamide has an
inhibitory effect on the pacemaker signal (Bielecki et al. 2013), but since
FMRFamide was not recovered in the transcriptome of T. cystophora (Nielsen
et al. 2019) this is a unspecific effect. With our discovery of the specific T. cys
RFamide we now have the opportunity to do specific physiological tests,
verifying them as the central pattern generators behind the swimming
contraction (Mackie 1975; Passano 1965; Romanes 1876; Satterlie 2002) and
investigating what effects this putative neurotransmitter have on the
pacemaker frequency.
Another candidate for the pacemaker cells could be the, until now
undiscovered, population of stalk associated neurons (SAN). As we show here,
they are also situated in the expected part of the RNS and send neurites up
into the stalk. Still, taking all data into account we believe the giant neurons
are the more likely candidates. We have previously shown, when regenerating
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the rhopalia, that the giant neurons appear simultaneously with the onset of
pacemaker signal generation (Stamatis et al

2018). FMRFamide has an

inhibitory effect on the pacemaker signal, which show thata related peptide
play a role in modulation of the pacemaker system and both FMRF- and T. cys
RFamide antibodies stain the giant neurons, but not the SANs. What role the
SANs play is unknown, but they seem to have their own output channel in the
stalk, since their neurites are seen contacting neuronal stalk projections.
Assuming that the giant neurons are the pacemakers, our results
with the three different antibodies each staining a subpopulations of giant
neurons have an interesting correlation. Earlier work has shown that the swim
pacemakers are influenced by the visual input from three of the four eye types
each having their own specific effect. This matches the suggestion that the
cubozoans visual system is one of special purpose eyes (Ekström et al. 2008;
Garm and Mori 2009). A possibility is thus, that each eye type connects to
their

own

subset

of

pacemaker

cells

using

eye

specific

neurotransmitters.Physiological experiments with the three neuropeptides will
be able to test this hypothesis directly. An alternative hypothesis is that the
neuropeptides are not all neurotransmitters, but that some of them serve
other functions in the giant neurons.

Pit eyes
The pit eyes are strongly labelled with the antibodies against all three
neuropeptides. This raises the same question as for the giant neurons;
whether this indicates that there are several information channels leaving the
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pit eyes or whether some of the neuropeptides serve other functions than as
neurotransmitters, such as neuromodulators or neurohormones (Takahashi
and Takeda 2015). There is also the third possibility that the stain is not
specific and that all three antibodies bind with little specificity to another
compound. Even though we see very few indications of unspecific staining, we
do not at present have enough data to pinpoint which of these three
possibilities is the right one. We do, however, trust the morphology of the
stained structures. The strong stain around the eye itself matches the location
of cell bodies of the photoreceptors on the outside of the pigment cup (Garm
etal. 2008). The other structure matches neurites from the photoreceptors as
also seen for the photoreceptors of the lens eyes when stained with an opsin
antibody (Ekström et al. 2008). The neurites end in an area where they meet
the mesoglea in the rhopalium (Garm et al. 2008), which might bewhere the
information is transferred to neurites in the neuropil.

Sensory cells
Mechano- and chemosensory cells are found scattered throughout the
epithelium of cnidarians (Cormier & Hessinger, 1980; Donaldson et al., 1980;
C. J. Grimmelikhuijzen & Westfall, 1995; G. O. Mackie et al., 1988; Richard A
Satterlie, 2002; Westfall 1973; Westfall & Kinnamon, 1978). Though being
primarily visually guided, the cubozoans also receive input from other senses
(Golz and Thurm 1993; Satterlie 2011; Skogh et al. 2006a). Via SEM and TEM
Skogh et al. 2006 showed putative mechano-receptors situated in the
posterior rhopalium, in an area equivalent to where a sensory epithelium is
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suggested to be present, though lacking hard evidence (Parkefelt and Ekström
2009; Satterlie 2002). Our findings of the characteristic flask shaped T. cys
RFamide ir+ sensory cells in the back of the rhopalium support the existence
of this sensory epithelium. Further, the number of cells we find in the S2
population is in conjunction with the number Parkefelt and Ekström (2009)
find using the RFamide antibody. Interestingly, we find that the antibodies
against T. cys RFamide, VWamide and RAamide label each their own
subpopulation, which indicates functional subpopulations within the sensory
cells.

An

obvious

chemoreceptors

are

suggestion
present

is
in

that
the

both

mechanoreceptors

epithelium

expressing

and

separate

neuropeptides. The flask shaped cells project neurites into the neuropil
showing that the RNS not only processes the visual input but likely also
integrates it with at least mechanosensory input, stressing the surprisingly
complex nature of the rhopalial nervous system.

Connecting the RNS to the remaining nervous system
Earlier it has been suggested that the RNS plays a central role in information
processing and thus is highly important for behavioural control (Garm et al.
2006b; Garm, O’Connor, et al. 2007). If so, it is to be expected that there is
neuronal connections to most parts of the body and the present study finds
that T. cys RFamide-expressing neurons are likely to be key here. T. cys
RFamide ir+ neurons are found as an interconnected system throughout the
medusa: in the rhopalial stalk, in the ring nerve, the radial nerve, the
pedalium plexus and in the tentacle nerve net. There is some overlap with
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previous results using the less specific RFamide and FMRFamide antibodies
(Garm, Poussart, et al. 2007; Martin 2004; Parkefelt and Ekström 2009;
Satterlie 2011, 2015). FMRFamide antibodies show a similar staining pattern
in the pedalium plexus, but they stain significantly less of the neurites in the
ring nerve compared to T. cys RFamide (Garm, Poussart, et al. 2007; Satterlie
2011). The general RFamide has been tested in the stalk of T. cystophora and
in the stalk and ring nerve of Carybdea marsupialis and in both cases the
staining was similar to the T. cys RFamide ir+ patterns we find here (Martin
2004; Parkefelt and Ekström 2009). In scyphozoans RFamide ir+ neurons
were also shown in the tentacle nerve net (Anderson, Moosler, and
Grimmelikhuijzen 1992; Satterlie 2002) and in anthozoans, antho-RFamide
has been shown to modulate spontaneous tentacle contractions in sea
anemones (McFarlane and Grimmelikhuijzen 1991). The antibodies against
RFamide have also been tested in some hydrozoan species and here they also
stain neurons in the ring nerve and in the radial nerve (Mackie 2004a;
Satterlie 2002).

Motor neurons - the subumbrellar nerve net
The final step in behavioural control is the activation of the musculature
including the swim musculature that are innervated by the subumbrellar
nerve net, which in turn is activated by the ring nerve and the radial nerve
(Satterlie 2002, 2011). There seems to be a shift in neurotransmitter in this
system, since the subumbrellar nervous system is not labelled by T. cys
RFamide antibodies but instead by the T. cys RAamide antibodies. We suggest
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that the motor neurons use RAamide as the neuro-muscular transmitter.
Following this result, we also suggest that the RAamide ir+ neurons in the
stalk are motor neurons innervating the stalk musculature. Interestingly, it
does not label motor neurons in general since the motor nerve nets in the
velarium, manubrium and tentacles are not stained (Satterlie 2002). This
suggests that these three systems are controlled independently of the swim
musculature, which has also been shown behaviourally for the velarium, which
is highly active in the steering process (Petie, Garm, and Nilsson 2011, 2013).
T. cys RFamide is expressed in the tentacle nerve net, which might constitute
the motor neurons here as also suggested for hydrozoans (Anderson et al.
2004).

The gastrodermal stalk nerve:
The antibodies against T. cys VWamide stain neuronal projections running
along the middle of the stalk terminating just before entering the rhopalium.
This corresponds with the earlier described gastrodermal stalk nerve (GSN)
(Garm et al. 2006b). When first described the neuronal identity of the GSN
was based on putative internal sensory cilia, since synapses were not found in
the GSN (Garm et al. 2006b). Our present results, showing that it contains the
putative neurotransmitter VWamide, supports the neuronal identity and
further indicates that synapses are indeed present. Even though situated in
the rhopalial stalk the GSN is not an output nerve of the RNS, since it stops
before the reaching the rhopalium. The GSN is instead suggested to be a
proprioceptor monitoring the bending of the stalk caused by the heavy distal
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crystal in the rhopalium (Berger 1989; Garm et al. 2006b, 2011). Our staining
also reveals that the GSN dissolves in a nerve net in the roof of the rhopalial
niche, which is likely where the information from the GSN is integrated in the
rest for the nervous system. Since the GSN is so far the only known condensed
part of the cubomedusan gastrodermal nervous system, we expect that the
integration is with the epidermal nervous system e.g. the ring nerve. This
means neurons are crossing the mesoglea, which has not been observed in
cubozoans before but is seen is several hydrozoans (Mackie and Meech 1995a,
1995b; Moroz et al. 2004).

Putative marker of undifferentiated cells
The antibody against T. cys VWamide marks a population of small, round cells
in the top of the rhopalium just beneath the stalk base. This location and
morphology nicely matches a subpopulation of a large population of
undifferentiated cells, not unlike the hydrozoan I-cells (Skogh et al. 2006a;
Stamatis et al. 2018; Wenger, Buzgariu and Galliot 2016) . Since the labelled
cells are putative undifferentiated cells we do not believe VWamide functions
as a neurotransmitter here. Perhaps this neuropeptide plays a role in the
differentiation process of the cells turning into future neurons. This could
explain why only a subpopulation is stained, indicating that they consist of a
heterogeneous population developing into a number of different cell types
incl. non-neuronal cells. Such markers specific for neurogenesis are known
from Hydra and includes NDA-1, known as an invertebrate astakine (Augustin
et al. 2017; Siebert et al. 2019). Round cells without detectable neurites but
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expressing VWamide are also situated around the manubrium, the radial
nerve, the ring nerve, and where the ring nerve contacts the pedalium plexus
and the stalk nerve. Judged by their size, shape and staining pattern we
suggest that they are also undifferentiated cells putatively supporting a cell
turnover in these parts of the nervous system similar to what is seen in the
RNS (Gurska and Garm 2014; Stamatis et al. 2018). The molecular nature of
the neuronal inducers among cnidarians is still unclear, and increased
knowledge

here

would

provide

important

insights

not

only

into

the

evolutionary origin of neural induction but also the molecular history of the
centralized nervous system in bilaterians (Watanabe et al. 2009).

Gaps in the RNS
The two major neuron population in the rhopalium, the retina associated
neurons and flank neurons, constituting most of the 1000 nerve cells found in
the RNS (Skogh et al. 2006a) do not express any of the four tested
neuropeptides. This means that there must be additional neurotransmitters in
the RNS. Candidate neurotransmitters are serotonin and dopamine, shown to
have a physiological effect in the RNS (Garm and Bielecki 2008), but our
recent transcriptome data from T. cystophora also points to the presence of
several other neuropeptide potentially functioning as neurotransmitters in the
RNS. In conclusion, this stresses the high degree of complexity in cubozoan
nervous system not least in the RNS despite having only about 1000 neurons.
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Figure 1. Overview of the different neuronal populations in the cubozoan T.
cystophora obtained from immunoreactivity with customized antibodies
against three putative neuropeptides (T. cys RF-, VW-. and RAamide).
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Figure 2. T. cys RFamide ir+ cells in the proximal part of the rhopalium. A)
Approximately 55 giant neurons form a horseshoe-shaped cluster around the
stalk base. They are closely connected to a large part of the neuropil that is
also T. cys RFamide ir+. Further, a number of individual neurites are running
up the stalk. B) Further down the backside of the rhopalium under the giant
neurons a population of putative sensory cells is found. It is composed of
closely associated cells with an elongated cell body. C) When viewed laterally
it is seen that the giant neurons are situated in a layer approx. 30µm below
the surface of the rhopalium. Both the giant neurons and the sensory cells are
closely associated with the neuropil. D) Close-up of a flask-shaped sensory cell
with a long neurite projecting to the rhopalial surface ending it what
resembles a cilium. Cr = crystal, St = stalk. Scale bar A-C = 50µm, D = 10µm.
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Figure 3. T. cys RFamide ir+ structures in the pit eye (PE). Strong staining
was observed both in the area of the cell bodies of the PE and in putative
neurites from the photoreceptors. The neurites in the upper part are
connected to T. cys RFamide ir+ parts of the neuropil. PE: Pit Eye, SE = slit
eye. Scale bar = 25µm.
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Figure 4. T. cys RFamide ir+ in the stalk and in the ring nerve. A) Overlay of
transmission and fluorescence images showing T. cys RFamide ir+
interconnected neurons in the ring nerve and in the stalk. A large part of the
neuropil in the rhopalium is also T. cys. RFamide IR+. B) Close-up of the ring
nerve and stalk neurites. Arrowheads indicate cell bodies found both in the
ring- and stalk Nerve. Asterisks indicate autofluorescent nematocysts. LLE =
lower Lens eye; PE = pit eye, SE = slit eye; ULE = upper lens eye. Scale Bar:
50µm.
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Figure 5. T. cys RFamide ir+ cells outside the rhopalia. A) LM Picture of
adult T. cystophora indicating the areas of interest. B) Overview of the T. cys
RFamide ir+ areas in the bell: Ring nerve, radial nerve and pedalium nerve
plexus. Note the highly autofluorescent clusters of nematocysts, indicated by
arrowheads. C) Close-up of the radial nerve with bundles of laterally
projecting neurites. Arrowheads indicate nerve cell bodies. D) The pedalium
nerve plexus has extensive T. cys RFamide ir+ neurons, which are directly
connected to the ring nerve through well-defined commissures. Arrowheads
indicate nerve cell bodies. E) Close-up of T. cys RFamide ir+ radial nerve
connecting with the ring nerve, which continues into the stalk nerve.
Autofluorescent nematocyst batteries are indicated with arrowheads. F) Closeup of T. cys RFamide ir+ neurons in the tentacles which are in direct contact
with the nerve plexus further up in the pedalium (see D). Scale bar A: 1 mm.
B-C, F: 100um. D-E: 50um.
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Figure 6. T. cys VWamide ir+ neurons in the rhopalial stalk. In the proximal
part the T. cys VWamide ir+ cells form a complex network which condense
into a tight bundle of neurites running in the middle of the stalk and
terminates just outside the rhopalium (arrowhead). This strongly resembles
the previously described gastrodermal nerve (Garm et al., 2007). Scale bar:
25µm.
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Figure 7. T. cys VWamide Iir+ putatively undifferentiated cells. A) Overview
of medusa indicating areas of confocal scans. B) In the back of the rhopalium,
underneath the stalk, a population of small cells without any outgrowths are
stained (see framed area encircling the stalk base). Their structure and
placement matches a previously described population of undifferentiated cells
(Skogh et al., 2006). C) Close-up of putative undifferentiated cells in the back
of the rhopalium(see framed area encircling the stalk base). D) A population of
stained cells are found on either side of the nerve plexus at the pedalia. Again
their morphology and size suggest that they are undifferentiated cell. E) Large
populations of putative undifferentiated cells are stained along the radial
nerve, framed area are magnified in F. There are also stained cells in the
apical part of the bell. F) Close up of the framed area from E of
undifferentiated cells concentrated along the radial channel, where the T. cys
RFamide ir+ radial nerve is running. Mb = Manubrium, LLE = lower lens eye,
St = stalk, ULE = upper lens eye. Scale bar A: 1mm. B-F: 200µm.
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Figure 8. T. cys RAamide ir+ stalk associated neurons (SAN). A) Overlay of
transmission and fluorescent pictures showing an overview of staining in the
proximal part of the rhopalium where the SAN are situated. B) Close up of the
SANs. They encircle the lower half of the stalk basis, are ovid in shape, and
project a neurite into the neuropil of the rhopalium. C) The SANs seen
laterally, note clear neurites projecting into the neuropil. D) In some areas the
neurites from the SANs form a common trajectory running parallel to the
cells. LLE = lower lens eye, St = stalk, ULE = upper lens eye. Scale bar A: 50
µm. B-D: 25 µm.
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Figure 9. T. cys RAamide ir+ of the nervous system outside the Rhopalium. A)
Overview of whole medusa indicating the areas scanned in B and C (framed).
B) Throughout the bell a nerve net identical to known motor neurons was
found to be T. cys RAamide ir+. C) Combined transmission and fluorescent
image showing staining in the proximal part of the rhopalial neuropil and in a
nerve net of putative motor neurons in the stalk. D) The area in C without the
transmission image to highlight the fine nerve net in the stalk. St = stalk.
Scale bar: A: 1mm, B-D: 25µm.
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Fig.S1. A) Around T. cys 25 VWamide ir+ putative giant neurons, distributed
around the stalk base constitutes a horse-shoe shape group similar in
morphology, area and size to the RFamide ir+ giant neurons. B) Close-up of
the T. cys VWamide ir+ giant neurons with their characteristic ovid shape and
elongated nucleus. Their close connection to the surrounding neuropil is also
seen. C) Around 30 T. cys RAamide ir+ neurons projecting around the upper
stalk base, closely associated and with each other. They are putative giant
neurons judged by their similar size and placement, but they diverge slightly
from the other giant neurons in their morphology and closer association
degree with each other. D) Close up of the T. cys RAamide ir+ giant neurons
showing their uneven shape, small nucleus and close association with each
other. Further, a nerve commissure is senn projection into the middle of the
rhopalium. LLE: Lower lens eye, ULE: Upper lens eye, PE: Pit eye, SE: Slit
eye, Cr: Crystal, St: Stalk insertion. Scalebar A-C: 25 um.
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Fig.S2. T. cys VWamide staining of stalk associated neurons (SANs) A) The
population of SANs situated in a row at the stalk base. The neurons are
bipolar and oriented with an apical neurite pointing towards the stalk and the
other pointing inwards to the neuropil. The gastrodermal nerve is seen in the
middle of the stalk. B) Zoom in on the SANs showing their elongated
morphology and close association with each other. LLE: Lower lens eye, PE:
Pit eye, SE: Slit eye, GSN: Gastrodermal Stalk Nerve. Scale bar A-B: 25um
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Chapter 12:
General discussion

Placozoans and cnidarians are both important and interesting animals to study. The two phyla
evolved before the emergence of bilaterians, and because of this phylogenetic position it is possible
to draw conclusions about early animal evolution. Many of the most fundamental aspects of animal
biology, such as multicellularity, cell differentiation and intercellular communication systems are
for example found in these animals.
The animals are also interesting due to their enigmatic and strange nature. Both placozoans
and cnidarians are morphologically very distinct from most other animals we are usually in contact
with. Human curiosity is drawn to such weirdness; both in an attempt to understand but also to
marvel at the diversity of life.
The evolution of the nervous system is an especially interesting issue in evolutionary
biology. To address this problem we need to look a the early-branching animals, such as placozoans
and cnidarians. In this thesis I have focused on the peptidergic systems of these two phyla.
Major findings
To reach the aim of this thesis I first investigated the set of placozoan neuropeptide preprohormones
used to produces neuropeptides. At that time I started, some work had been done in T.adhaerens,
however nothing was known about the placozoans Trichoplax H2 and Hoilungia hongkongensis. In
Chapter 2, I identified four unknown neuropeptide genes in T. adhaerens of which two were later
described (Varoqueaux et al., 2018). In addition, I also identified 14 neuropeptide preprohormones
in the other two placozoan species. To identify these genes I used a combined method of (1)
blasting with known neuropeptide preprohormones from bilaterians and cnidarians, which I
describe in Chapter 7-10 and (2) a software program for identifying neuropeptides based on their
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common characteristics. This program was also used in Chapter 7-10 for neuropeptide identification
in Cnidaria.
In Chapter 3 I found that all three placozoans have and express all the genes required for
neuropeptide processing. I also show that one of these enzymes, glutaminyl cyclase, are expressed
in a subset of gland cells using immunohistochemistry in Chapter 5.
Neuropeptides function by binding to a receptor. It is known, that GPCRs are the primary
receptors for neuropeptides. In Chapter 4, I did a comprehensive analysis of the GPCR repertoire in
placozoans. Here I found that placozoans have about twice as many (about 800) GPCRs compared
to an earlier analysis, belonging to family A, B, C and Frizzled receptors (Secretin receptors from
family B are however missing). I found that many placozoan GPCRs are lineage-specific and have
no homologs in other phyla, but others do cluster with human and cnidarian receptors. One group of
ortholog receptors are LGRs, which are known to be receptors for some peptide hormones and
neuropeptides. Interestingly, Placozoa has its own family of LGRs, which is very distinct. However,
based on my analysis in Chapter 4, it is currently next to impossible to identify likely neuropeptide
receptors in placozoans based on orthology. I addition to GPCRs I also found in Chapter 5 that
placozoans possess a wide range of ionotropic receptors, but notably not Cys-loop receptors.
In Chapter 6, I show that two placozoan neuropeptides: pQFFNPamide and
pQANLKSIFGamide both are expressed in specific subpopulations of gland cells. This is in
accordance with other reports that were published during this project. However, the staining
patterns show here and in Varoqueaux et al. differ in a number of ways.
Concurrent with my research on placozoans, I also investigated the peptidergic system of
cnidarians. The neuropeptide research in Cnidaria is in many regards much more mature than in
Placozoa (the first neuropeptides were isolated and identified more than forty years ago). Cnidaria
is a large phylum with six classes: Anthozoa, Hydrozoa, Scyphozoa, Staurozoa, Cubozoa and
Endocnidozoa and many subclasses. However, the neuropeptide research has only been performed
on a few select species, such as N.vectensis, H.magnipapillata and Anthopleura elegantissima. The
picture of neuropeptides in Cnidaria was therefore incomplete and it was unknown if all cnidarians
produced the same neuropeptides and if some had similarities to placozoan sequences.
In Chapter 7 (Paper 1), we build the first transcriptome of the cubozoan Tripedalia
cystophora. Here, the software described above was used to predict both a number of previously
described as well as novel neuropeptide families in multiple cubozoans in addition to T.cystophora.
These predicted sequences were later used for the production of antibodies which were used to
strain T. cystophora specimens, in particular the rhopalia, in Chapter 11 (Paper 5). This provided a
proof of concept, that the software was able to identify novel neuropeptides, as all the antibodies
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stained specifically for nerve cells. We showed that the rhopalia nervous system in T. cystophora
have a high degree of complexity with many distinct nerve cell populations.
In Chapter 8 (Paper 2), we identified neuropeptides in the classes Staurozoa, Scyphozoa and
the subclass Octocorallia. These data were supplemented in Chapter 9 (Paper 3) with data from the
anthozoan subclasses of Hexacorallia and Ceriantharia and in with data from the class of Hydrozoa
and Endocnidozoa. Collectively, Chapter 7-10 provide the first comprehensive analysis of
neuropeptides in the phylum of Cnidaria and will be a valuable resource for both evolutionary and
functional studies. In these papers we found that some neuropeptide families are universal and
found in almost all classes and subclasses, such as RFamides, XPRXamides and GLWamides. Other
neuropeptide families are, on the other hand, only found in some or a single class. Some of these
‘primordial’ cnidarian peptides must serve some common and essential function, whereas the more
recent and specific families of peptides maybe serve some class-specific purposes.
Comparison between cnidarian and placozoan neuropeptides
In Chapter 2 I found that the three placozoans T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and H.hongkongensis all
have highly similar neuropeptide preprohormones, both in terms of genes and the neuropeptides
produced. It is, however, hard to say if this is the case in all placozoans, as the genetic material is
currently very small. Future studies into the diversity of Placozoa is also severely limited by the
difficulty in culturing many of the species (Osigius HJ, personal communication). The set of
neuropeptides found within the different cnidarian classes are also very homogeneous, maybe with
the exception of Hydrozoa, which is also the most diverse cnidarian class. There are some
differences between the classes, but most express some rather unique neuropeptides in addition to
the primordial RFamide, GLWamide and XPRXamide. These three neuropeptides are found
throughout the phylum with only very few exceptions: all three peptides are progressively lost in
the endocnidozoans that have transitioned to a parasitic lifestyle; and notably in the anthozoan
subclass of Octocorallia, where GLWamides apparently are lost or have assumed a very derived
structure.
I have not been able to establish orthology between any placozoan and cnidarian
neuropeptides based only on the peptide structure. The best candidate is probably the placozoan
pQPPRWamide and some of the peptides from the GLWamide family, such as the cubozoan
pQPPGVWamide. I am rather conservative in proclaiming these to be orthologs without additional
evidence to support this claim. A possibly necessary step in establishing orthology between
placozoan, cnidarian and bilaterian neuropeptides is through similarities in their receptor sequence –
a strategy that has successfully been used to establish orthology between Protostome and
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Deuterostome neuropeptides (Hauser and Grimmelikhuijzen, 2012). To do so, it does however
require some insight into the pairings of ligands and receptors, which might turn out to be
somewhat of a challenge. My analysis on placozoan receptors and a similar analysis by Thiel et al.
on cnidarian receptors found that both phyla has extensive lineage-specific expansions of likely
neuropeptide receptors (Thiel et al., 2018), making it difficult to establish orthology between
potential receptors as well. A first step, would be to identify the cognate receptors for the identified
neuropeptides in Placozoa and Cnidaria, of which DEG/ENaCs might be a good starting place.
Neither intron-exon structures nor synteny has been prove useful in establishing orthology, and I
will thus consider them as belonging to separate peptide families. The same argument goes for
orthology to bilaterian neuropeptides. Some similarities can be seen, such as pyrokinins (with Cterminal PRLamide-motif) and the XPRXamides in cnidarians. I am however not convinced that
these are orthologs and not merely an example of convergent evolution, where either receptors or
processing enzymes have a preference for such motifs.
Even though the placozoan and cnidarian peptides themselves are somewhat distinct there
are similarities between the two phyla on the level of the preprohormone structure. The presence of
and processing at N-terminal acidic amino acid residues is found throughout both phyla, suggesting
similar enzymes are likely responsible for that processing. But this might also be the only apparent
molecular similarity between cnidarian and placozoan neuropeptides that is not seen in other
animals. Genetic analyses have also shown that the clade of Placozoa and Cnidaria has almost no
unique gain in genes, but that there is a substantial amount of gene loss between the two phyla
(Fernandez and Gabaldon, 2020). This suggests that Placozoa and Cnidaria only have a relatively
short common evolutionary history after they branched off from bilaterians and thus only have few
unique commonalities not also seen in Bilateria. Neuropeptide preprohormones are only seen in
Cnidaria, Placozoa and Bilateria. It has been suggested that Ctenophora also has neuropeptide
preprohormones (Moroz et al., 2014), but these suggested preprohormones are quite unlike any
other known preprohormones, which makes me quite critical of their status. No preprohormones
have been identified in poriferans either.
The genetic similarities of the peptidergic systems in Placozoa and Cnidaria is contrasted by
the cellular basis of peptide signaling in the two phyla. Placozoans employ neuropeptides as endoor exocrine signaling molecules that slowly diffuses to their receptors. Cnidarians, on the other
hand, has a highly complex nervous system that heavily relies on neuropeptides. We found that the
complexity is even bigger than anticipated by examining the peptidergic nervous system of
T.cystophora, with a focus on the nervous system of the rhopalia. Placozoans are possibly the
simplest living animals, and even though the genetic difference between Placozoa and Cnidaria is
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rather small, there is a huge difference in morphological and behavioral complexity. It is possible
that neuropeptides were first employed by secretory cells like these and the placozoan gland cells
and first later were adapted to function as neurotransmitters.
Do placozoans have a nervous system?
The original project title was: “Do placozoans have a nervous system?” To answer this question, a
definition of a nervous system is needed. Dirk Bucher and Peter A. V. Anderson suggested the
following definition: ‘A [network of] cells dedicated to electrical communication that targets
discrete, distant cells by way of synapses with both pre- and post-synaptic elements’ (Bucher and
Anderson, 2018). The best answer at the moment to if placozoans possess such a network of cells is
no. At least, the original hypothesis that placozoans have a nervous system that employs
neuropeptides as neurotransmitters is false. All investigated placozoan neuropeptides are expressed
in gland cells which do not form synapses with other, distant cells (Chapter 6). They do possess the
presynaptic machinery in the form of vesicle releasing complexes, but there are no adjacent
synapses (Senatore et al., 2017). Placozoans do actually possess the majority of the post-synaptic
density proteins seen in bilaterians, with the exception of the key protein Shank (unpublished, Koch
TL). The mere presence of these proteins do, however, not imply the presence of synapses, as they
are for example found in unicellular choanoflagellates too (Alié et al., 2010).
The ‘missing’ nervous system in Placozoa has some interesting evolutionary consequences
with several possible scenarios. There is still a lot of debate around the branching order of the early
metazoan phyla of Porifera, Ctenophora, Placozoa and Cnidaria. The biggest two are: (1) Are
Porifera or Ctenophora the sister-phyla of all other metazoans? and (2) Are Placozoa and Cnidaria
sister-phyla with a common ancestor that diverged from Bilateria? Even though we are not able to
come up with definitive answers currently, all phylogenetic analyses do agree that ctenophores
diverged before both Placozoa and Cnidaria (Laumer et al., 2018; Pisani et al., 2015; Whelan et al.,
2015). Ctenophores clearly possess a nervous system just as Cnidaria and Bilateria do. These leaves
Placozoa stuck in the middle without a nervous system. There are two possible explanations, both
of which are very interesting from an evolutionary perspective: (1) The nervous system evolved
twice, independently in Ctenophora and Cnidaria+Bilateria or (2) The nervous system evolved only
once and the ancestor of Placozoa had a nervous system, but it was lost during evolution. There are
researchers in favor of each explanation, mainly based on the similarities and dissimilarities of the
nervous systems of Ctenophora and Cnidaria+Bilateria. This debate is beyond the scope of this
project. I will however consider the possibility of ancestral placozoans possessing a nervous system,
which was subsequently lost in evolution.
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The nervous system is an incredibly expensive tissue to grow and maintain and there must
be good reasons to keep it from an energetic point of view. There are other examples in evolution,
where animal lineages have lost the nervous system. As I show in Chapter 10 the cnidarian class of
Endocnidozoa have sequentially lost the nervous system in evolution. Polypodium hydriforme have
a

few

neuropeptide

preprohormones

and

have

a

nervous

system

shown

using

immunohistochemistry (Raikova and Raikova, 2007). The myxozoan Buddenbrockia plumatellae
have what looks like a derived RFamide preprohormone encoding the peptide pQWARGRYamide,
whereas all other myxozoans that I have investigated do not possess a single neuropeptide
preprohormone. Electron microscopy also agrees that other myxozoans do not have a nervous
system. These animals are parasitic and apparently have no need of an energetically expensive
nervous system. This might also have been the case in Placozoa, but the presence of the many
peptide preprohormones speak somewhat against this hypothesis.
There might also be structural challenges of having a nervous system, which could help
explain a potential loss in Placozoa. Placozoans have an extremely simple body plan compared to
other metazoans (maybe with the exception of marine sponges) with no central axis. Besides a top
and bottom, the only distinction that can be made is between the rim and center of the animal, as
shown in Chapter 6. This makes the shape of the animal extremely flexible and can take virtually
any shape without any consequences for the integrity of the animal. This would not be possible to
the same degree with the complex wiring of a nervous system. Maybe placozoans evolved to
optimize for the most plastic body plan possible and in this process the nervous system was lost.
No matter if and how placozoans have lost the nervous system the absence of a nervous
system is an interesting phenomenon, which shows the diversity found in nature where something
as seemingly essential as a nervous system can be dispensable.
The analysis of this thesis is based on the finding that Placozoa and Cnidaria are sister-phyla
and thus must have had a common ancestor. What might such an ancestor have looked like in
regards to its neuroendocrine system? Genetically, there is no doubt that this ancestor had all the
required genes for peptidergic signaling: neuropeptide preprohormones, processing enzymes and
potential receptors. Placozoans have a clear endocrine system using neuropeptides, whereas
cnidarians have been shown to express neuropeptides in their nervous systems. A common ancestor
is most likely to have possessed both a peptidergic endocrine and nervous system. In my work I
have found that placozoans do not possess a peptidergic nervous system meaning that placozoans
probably have lost peptidergic neurotransmission during evolution. Such ‘simplifications’ are not
unseen in evolution. Another implication of hypothesis that the common ancestor had a peptidergic
endocrine system is that it is very likely that extant cnidarians have a peptidergic endocrine system
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as well. The existence of such a system has, to the best of my knowledge, not been established to
date.
Alternative transmitters in Placozoa
Neuropeptides are believed to be the first neurotransmitters in evolution, and the presence of
neuropeptide preprohormone genes in Placozoa, made neuropeptides the obvious candidate as a
signaling molecule. It is, however, possible that placozoans also possess other neurotransmitter-like
signaling molecules.
One candidate is ATP. ATP is a universal molecule for life, which also can function as a
neurotransmitter by binding to both metabotropic (P2Y) and ionotropic (P2X) receptors. In Chapter
4, I did not find any close orthologs of P2Y receptors, however there is evidence of P2X receptors
in placozoans (Chapter 6).
Another candidate for signaling molecules in placozoans is nitric oxide (NO), a gaseous
messenger found in many animals. A recent analysis identified three NO synthases in placozoans
and found that two of these genes are expressed in cells close to the edge of the animal using in situ
hybridization (Moroz et al., 2020). There are furthermore seven soluble guanylate cyclases (the
canonical NO receptor) genes in the placozoan genomes, showing that NO/cGMP-mediated
signaling might also work in placozoans (Moroz et al., 2020).
Many amino acids work as transmitters in bilaterians. Using micromolecular analyses
Romanova et al. found endogenous levels of glutamate, GABA and especially glycine in
T.adhaerens and also no detectable levels of serotonin, dopamine or octopamine. They also found
that glycine can cause the animals to curl up and works as a chemoattractant, indicating that the
glycine is not merely a secondary metabolite or a food stuff but can work as a signal molecule
(Romanova et al., 2020). There are, however, no ionotropic glycine receptors present in the genome
of placozoans (in fact, there are no receptors from the cys-loop family at all (Chapter 6)). This
means that glycine must work through some other type of receptors, than what is known of in
bilaterians or is simply not a transmitter. In Chapter 4, I showed that placozoans possess a large
repertoire of GPCRs belonging to Family C, which contains both metabotropic glutamate and
GABA receptors. GABA is synthesized by the enzyme glutamate decarboxylase. In mammals there
are two isoforms of this enzyme encoded by two different genes and this is also the case in
placozoans. There is also evidence of ionotropic glutamate receptors in Placozoa. I have been able
to identify 13 ionotropic glutamate receptors in both T.adhaerens and H2 (Chapter 6).
There are of course many other possibilities of signaling molecules, such as acetylecholine
and adrenaline. This is not an exhaustive list of alternative signaling molecules, but rather a
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reminder, that there are alternatives to peptidergic signaling in Placozoa. One common aspect of
some of the above signaling molecules is that they might not be used for internal signaling, but
rather sensed as a nutritive signal. In fact, the chemoattactive property of glycine suggests this. It is
possible that many of these molecules used in the nervous system of bilaterians started out as food
signals that were sensed and later adopted as a internal transmitter molecules.
The obvious candidate for a cell that might function as a nerve cell in placozoans are the
fiber cells. The role of fiber cells are still an unanswered question in placozoan biology. Due to the
distinct morphology of fiber cells it possible that the network that they form are involved in
intercellular communication. It has, for example, been shown that the gravity sensing crystal cells
are in contact with fiber cells, which might convey the information (Mayorova et al., 2018). It is,
however, not clear how the signal might be transmitted in this network, as neither pre- or
postsynaptic proteins seem to be expressed in fiber cells. Another possible function of fiber cells is
to provide structural integrity of the animal; maybe even contraction, which would make fiber cells
a type of muscle cell. The contractile ability of fiber cells has so far not been proven. The lack of
myofibrils, seemingly weak connections to other cells, and lack of clear origin and insertions of the
fiber cells are not speaking for this option either. A more in depth study of the function of fiber cells
would therefore be of huge importance to placozoan research.
Future directions
The mature structure of neuropeptides can be hard to predict, especially the N-termini and other
posttranslational modifications. The obvious way of addressing this problem will be through the
means of mass spectrometry. This is an important step for progressing this research and is essential
for such projects as: deorphanization of receptors, functional characterization of the different
neuropeptides, and uncovering the neuropeptide processing enzymes in Placozoa and Cnidaria.
Clues to the functions can be identified by application of the peptides to the animals and
observing the changes in behavior. Another method is to monitor the changes in expression of the
preprohormones under different conditions, such as different stressors or life stage transitions to
name some. Another important clue would come from mapping the neuropeptides to their cognant
receptors – a process known as deorphanization. This would make it possible to make a map of
neuropeptide producing cells and the recipient cells and thus uncover the so-called chemical
connectome. GPCRs have traditionally been deorphanized by cloning the receptors and testing their
activation upon stimulation by different ligands. In these experiments it is a huge advantage to have
a set of likely receptors based on orthology to already deorphanized receptors. Based on my
analysis showing the lineage specific expansion of receptors, this strategy would prove to be a very
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laborious task. Another strategy for deorphanization is chemical cross-linking, which has been used
in other organisms, which is based on chemically modifying ligands to covalently bind to the
receptor, making it possible to isolate and identify the receptors identity (Umanah et al., 2010; Van
Troys et al., 2019).
Some of the neuropeptide might function in reproduction, which would be of big interest to
both placozoan and cnidarian research. Neuropeptide are likely involved in controlling reproduction
in all animals ranging from the jellyfish Clytia to bilaterians. How other cnidarians control their
reproduction is not known on a molecular basis, but would be a great asset to projects such as coral
reef restoration. Placozoans are likely to be able to reproduce sexually as well, but this behavior has
not been observed to full fruition in the lab. It would be a very interesting project to uncover if
sexually reproduction actually can take place and if so, how some of the placozoan neuropeptides
might regulate this process.
The primary method that allowed me to uncover the large number of new neuropeptides was
a script searching for neuropeptide processing sites. This program is however rather crude and has a
rather high rate of false positives. With the great advances in machine learning within the last
decade I am in no doubt that the accuracy of this program could be significantly improved by the
use of neural networks from natural language processing – a project that would definitely be worth
pursuing.
This project has only focused on three different placozoans: T.adhaerens, Trichoplax H2 and
H.hongkongensis, of which the former two are genetically very related. To better understand this
phylum and its evolutionary position it will be necessary to expand the amount of genetic
information. Two years ago, the derived placozoan Polyplacotoma medditarenea was recognized as
a new species of the phylum (Osigius et al., 2019). When its genome gets published it will be very
interesting to see if and how it might change our understanding of this phylum.
One of the unfinished projects of this thesis was trying to uncover the function of fiber cells.
As mentioned several times throughout the text, the function of fiber cells is currently unknown, but
its morphological resemblance to nerve cells makes intercellular communication an intriguing
prospect. A joint project with PhD Carolyn Smith and Professor Thomas Reese trying to investigate
this was delayed due to Covid-19. The continuation of this project would provide essential
knowledge about this mysterious cell type and might bring us closer to an understanding of how
intercellular communication happens in placozoans.
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